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Field=lVlarshal Lord Roberts,
VIC" KIPI5 GICIBI’ &eI

. -

REDERICK SLEIGH ROBERTS was born at Cawnpore,
E 1830, and was one of the heroes who, onhis own native soil,

helped to avenge the terrible Indian mutiny. _
He has fought his way up, until to-day the world rings with

his fame, as the late great leader of the forces in South Africa (now
Commander-in-Chief of the British Army). We have sometimes
wondered if the so-called great deeds of earth are great in the eyes
of heaven. Surely angels might well weep when men applaud I

Lord Roberts is a God-fearing man, and a strong advocate for
temperance, and says if there were no drunkards in the army, there
would be little or no crime. \/Ve may well be thankful, when such
men are at the head of our fighting force.

The great Commander-in-Chief takes great interest in the
welfare of his men. Once in India, going round the quarters, he
found a smoky chimney in an officer’s bungalow caused discomfort.
Some time after, on meeting one of the men in another place, he
asked if the said chimney had been cured. How this feebly illus-
trates the care of our great General for the comfort of all His
soldiers ; nothing is beneath His notice.

But Lord Roberts’ remarkable life and recent achievements
have been so fully described in various books and papers that it
would be superfluous to enlarge thereon here.

But a greater than Lord Roberts is our spiritual Leader and
Commander, who has, indeed, “ had experience on the field.” He
was in all points tempted as we are, and won the victory; and we
whoenlist and follow Him never know defeat. “ Nay, in all these
things we are more than conquerors through Him that loved us ”
(Romans viii. 37).

Our victories depend upon our Leader. -
Vitftory over sin by grace (Romans vi. I4, 25).
Victory over Satan by the Tl/Vord (1. ]ohn ii. 13, 14). _
Vitftory over the world by faith (1. ]ohn v. 4, ‘5).
Victory over death by ]esus (Revelation vii. 14.).
Viotory over the grave by power (1. Corinthians xv. 57).

“ Sound the battle cry,
See! the foe is nigh;
Raise the standard high

For the Lord!
Gird your armour on,
Stand firm every one,
Rest your cause upon

His Holy Word!
Rouse then, soldiers! rally round the banner!

Ready, steady, pass the word along:
Onward! forward! shout aloud Hosanna!

Christ is Captain of the mighty throng I "
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“Bl 1l)ear Elgo."
Br RUTH Hunnrrcn.

1%" :4’ .
11. CORINTHIANS viii. 1,0.

S we read through chapter viii. of St. Paul’s second letter to
- the Corinthians, the truth must force itself upon us how much

the Church of God at the present day is needing the voice of
St. Paul to call it to similar action. The apostle here handles
a subject which apparently was gradually being neglected by

the Corinthians, and instead of upbraiding the Christians, or forcing
upon them any exacting command, with the silent example of his own
life of sacrifice, and the constraining love of Christ as a compelling and
inditing Power, he seeks to explain the true meaning of the grace of
liberality. He at once dignifies his theme by pointing upward to where
its embodiment was found in the Person of the Son of God, and placing
it along with faith, utterance, knowledge, zeal, and love (verse 7), estab-
lishes it as one of the essential attributes of Christianity. He does not
deal with the subject in its more restricted sense——-no appeal is made for
personal need, or for any particular object—but in its widest application
as a personal and universal principle, implying not merely consecration
of substance, but primary to, and including this, the consecration of life
itself.

In these verses it seems as if he turned the flashlight of conviction
upon his subject from five different points of view, to show that there was
no inconsistency in its demands, no unreasonableness in its claims, but a
perfect power of adjustability to all circumstances, embracing heaven and
earth. D

First, St. Paul points to the Church of Macedonia (verses 1-6), who in
a “great trial of affliction and . . . deep poverty, abounded unto the
riches of their liberality . . . yea, beyond their power.” Is not this an
example that has never lacked instances throughout all history? The
widow of her want hath cast in all she had, even all her living ; poverty
offers the choicest gift, for it gives to God no corruptible sacrifice, but a
life which is immortal. The Macedonian Church had commenced aright,
they “ first gave their own selves to the Lord,” and from that spring
flowed forth the abundant grace which characterized them. _

Second. From the example given by the poor Church of Macedonia,
St. Paul leads up to the example of Him who could say : “The world is
Mine and the fulness thereof ” (Psalm l. 12), who, though He was rich,
yet for our sakes He became poor. Here does the virtue of liberality find
its perfect fulfilment, and here do we learn its infinitude. Can any mind
fathom the depth of these words, “Who being in the form of God,
counted it not a prize to be on an equality with God, but emptied Him-
self, taking the form of a servant? ” Is it to be wondered at that the
writer of these wonderful words could suffer the loss of all things, and
count them but dung that he may be found in Christ ? Do we know “ the
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grace of our Lord Jesus Christ? ” Before such sacrifice, how weak are
such words :—

“ Were the whole realm of nature mine,
That were an offering far too small;

Love so amazing, so Divine,
Demands my soul, my life, my all.” L

Third. St. Paulthen leads them back to themselves, who were the first
to make a beginning “a year ago.” He reminds them of their ready
enthusiasm to will and do, but by his very appeal to complete the doing
infers a failure on their part. \Ve have just entered upon another year of
the new century, and most of us, I suppose, having taken a retrospective
view of the departed year, have been reminded of broken promises, for-
gotten resolutions, unfulfilled vows. “ A year ago I ” what changes has
time wrought ! Hundreds of our noblest and best have left our English
shores to fight and die on the merciless battle-field; from the land of
China many have been led along the path of martyrdom to that “city
that hath foundations, whose builder and maker is God ; " while to
others, “ a year ago ” was fragrant with the atmosphere of home and
love, whilst now unaccustomed sounds and unknown voices fill the air.
What changes have been wrought in our spiritual life ! Has the willing-
ness to surrender to God’s claims on life and talents ripened into action?
or do we need St. Paul’s exhortation to completethe doing? One’s
memory goes back to the irresistible appeals made at missionary meetings
and students’ conferences to the young men and women of England, and
to the secret vows that must have followed ; but we ask, where is the com-
pletion of the doing? One thinks of the many conventions for the
deepening of the spiritual life, and of the dedication of hearts and lives
made to God , but as the fields, white unto harvest, still lack reapers, we
must ask, where is the completion of the doing? Is not the Church at the
present day content, like the Corinthians, to stop short of this ? It hasits
Sunday School teachers, its Prayer Unions, its charitable institutions, its
Missionary Union, its subscription lists, but is this the abounding of this
grace ? Is this “the riches of its liberality P ”

Fourth. He views the subject from the standpoint of the individual
acceptableness in the sight of God. No one is beyond its reach, for “ if
there be first a willing mind, it is accepted according to that a man hath,
and not according to that he hath not ” (verse I2). If you cannot bring
an offering of a calf or a ram, God is equally pleased with two turtle
doves. Can any higher words of approbation be given by our Master than
“she hath done what she could ? ” Do not let your weakness prevent
God’s power. The hosts of the Midianites were put to flight by 3oo men
with pitchers and trumpets; if we first give our own selves to the Lord,
poor as we may be, the Master will accomplish the work ; but he asks for
the tools.

Fifth. Lastly, St. Paul presses home his message by pointing out the
great purpose of the grace of liberality. “That there may be equality.”
Oh, Church of the living God, to whom have been committed the oracles
of God--Light of the world—how long shall two-thirds of the human race
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6 A CHRISTIANS PRAYER.

i Christ is hid from them ? How long shall the millions of Mohammedanism
remain unreached, the women of India cry for liberty, the people of

‘ remain in heathen darkness because the light of the glorious gospel of

China be given up to superstition and cruelty; and the tribes of Africa
left in ignorance.

‘ ' " Shall we, whose souls are lighted
I Viiith glory from on high-
4 Shall we, to souls benighted,
’ The lamp of life deny?" .

Whilst living in the heart of Africa, and hearing the cry on all hands
I for teachers, one does not becon1e deaf to the needs of England, or
', become indifferent to its pressing demands. But one asks for an equality
' between Christian profession and Christian service—between workers at

home and workers abroad. _
One longs for more Churches like that of Macedonia,who were willing

“even beyond their power;” that if “ a year ago " witnessed the readi-
ness to will and do, this year may see the fulfilment of its performance—

I that ye may ahound in this grace a1so—and there may be equality.

l

KABAROLE, Toao,
CENTRAL AFRICA.

--——~—-*+€9+*—--——

0 0 9A  Christian s Prayer.
mi’ GOD, in me Th_v.mighty power exert,

Enlighten, comfort, sanétify my heart;
Sweeten my temper, and subdue my will,
Make me like jesus, with Thy spirit fill.
I want to live on earth‘ a life of faith,
I want to credit all the Bible saith;
I want to imitate my Saviour’s life,
Avoiding lightness, gloom, and sinful strife.
I want to bring poor sinners to Thy throne,

I I want to love and honour Christ alone ;
I want to feel the Spirit’s inward power,
And stand prepared for death’s important hour ;
I want a meek, a gentle, quiet frame,
A heart that glows with love to jesus’ name;
I want a living sacrifice to be,
To Him, Vi/ho died a sacrifice for me.
I want to do whatever Goo requires,
I want a heart to barn with pure desires;
I want to be what Christ my Lord commands,
And leave myself, my all, in His dear hands.
O Lord, pour out Thy Spirit on my soul,
My will, my temper, and my tongue control ;
Lead 1ne through life to glorify Thy grace,
And after death to see Thee face to face. _
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A Prayer for the New Year-
BY Jno. D. GILMORE.

“ Shew me Thy ways, O Lord; teach me Thy paths. Lead rne in Thy
truth, and teach me : for Thou art the God of my salvation; on Thee do I wait
all the day " (Psalm xxv. 3, 4).

E have already started upon the unknown and untrodden
path of another year. Heartily and fervently we have
wished for each other that the year may be a happy one. If,
guided by the Holy Spirit, we get into the spirit of this

penitential and acrostic psal-m, and can tmake this confident prayer
of David’s our own, we will have learned the secret of perennial
happiness. Everything in life, even the little things-—-the Alphabet
—-will be made a means of holy song, and fervent praise, and
earnest prayer; and in the days that lie before us we shall taste the
sweetness of the “ all spiritual blessings in heavenly places in Christ
]esus.” '

I have chosen these words for a brief meditation because the
spirit and mood of the Psalmist is just that in which all earnest
hearts will desire to be as they “stand upon the portals of the
opening year.” Life is before us. The past has taught us. We
know there will be difficulties, possibly dangers, probably dis-
couragements, and may be disappointments. We know that we are
frail and feeble, and cannot meet one of these. Happy if already
we have learned that God alone is our sufficient Helper. The
Psalmist seemed to have looked back,and around, and forward, and
upward. From the hindrances and difficulties of the past he has
been made anxious concerning the future, and from the surrounding
circumstances he feels fearful about the future. He clearly under-
stands that he dare notplace any confidence in himself, he is too
weak, too prone to go astray, too liable to fall, too easily overcome.
If all he dreads is to be surmounted, and all he fears is to be safely
passed, he must have a stronger. hand, and a more reliable help than
self, or human friend. So he turns instantly to God, places all his
confidence in Him, and, in the only place where they can be found,
seeks grace to help, and strength to perform.

How earnest and intense is his petition! “ Shew me, Teach
me, Lead me." Most sure am I that if this year is to be one of
spiritual progress and blessing, we must have God as our Teacher,
Leader, and Guide. We must start the year as David started this
Psalm, with God, saying, “ Unto Thee, O Lord, do I lift up my
soul.” Let us lift up the soul in believing, confident trust, assured
that none save jehovah can really help, or safely guide us. As one
has put it, “ Lift up your soul that its darkness may be penetrated
by His light, its maladies healed by His saving health.” The
previous Psalm tells us notto lift our soul to vanity; this bids us lift
it up to the Lord. What a strikingly beautiful conception is here,
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8 A PRAYER FOR THE NEW YEAR.
I
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as though we were constantly arising above the turmoil of earth to
saturate ourselves in the light and love of God. This is true
prayer, and prayer’s true attitude, ensuring for the soul speedy and
-complete deliverance, however many may be the surrounding foes:
for, sheltering ourselves under the broad folds of jehovah, we are
secure from their reach in Him.

Starting the year in such an attitude as this means that we start
right, by having right thoughts of God, of what He is, what He
does, what He promises: “ For he that cometh to God must
believe that He is, and that He is a rewarder of them that
diligently seek Him.” It means, too, that we have no confidence in
-ourselves, but are “looking (off) unto jesus,” in confident expecta-
tion of ready and willing help. In such a spirit as this we can
present our three-fold petition ; yea, we can ask what We will and
He will do it.

Shea» me Thy ways, O Lord. There are two ways along which
we may go this year, two paths in which we may tread. The ways
of men, or the ways of God; the paths of sin, or the paths of
righteousness. Vi/Till we not, with David, desire only THY Wars?
Whatever they may mean, or whatever they may bring, our ways
for this new year must be God’s ways for us. Of this we may rest
satisfied that God’s way will always be right, will always be safe. It
may not prove smooth, or pleasant, or easy, but it will always lead
-straight to Himself. i The wilderness journey led to Canaan. It
was a “terrible wilderness,” but it was God’s way. Shall we not
look up into His face and say, “Shew me Thy way, O Lord.”

“ Smooth let it be or rough,
It will be still the best.”

Tear/2. me Thy paths. The Psalmist desires more than simply to
be shewn God’s way. He wants to walk in it. He longs for that
“inward guidance and teaching that will ensure his taking right
ways, his walking in the paths of God’s appointment. So let it be
with us. Having, through the ministry of the Word, been shewn
God’s way, let us cry, “ Father, guide my feet into Thy way.” In
other words, let obedience-—implicit obedience-—-to the way and will
of God characterize our course this year. Filled with, and guided
by the Holy Spirit, may we at all times be “caused to walk in His
statutes, and to keep His judgments, and do them.” Pause just a
moment, and hear Him say, “ I, the Lord thy God, will hold thy
right hand,” and then in the simplicity of faith say:

“ Hold Thou my hand I and closer, closer draw me "
To Thy dear self-—my hope, my joy, my all 1

Hold Thou my hand ! lest haply I should wander,
And, missing Thee, my trembling feet should fall.”

Lead me in Thy truth, and teach me. Is not this a higher stage,
and a further step in his prayer ? What God has shewn him, and
by His Spirit taught him, he desires to be kept in. He is deeply
anxious that his walking in the right way and righteous path may
not be a spasmodic thing--but steadfast as the truth or faithfulness
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of God. This is none other than that which Paul desired for the
Thessalonians. Sanctification and final perseverance. “ The very
God of peace sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole
spirit and soul and body be preserved blameless unto the coming of
our Lord Jesus Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also
will do it.” Let us in full consciousness of our utter helplessness,
and in the abandonment of complete submission say : _,

» "Take Thou my hand, and lead me,
Lord, as I go;

Into Thy perfect image
Help me to grow.

Still in Thine own pavilion
Shelter Thou me;

Keep me, O Father, keep me,
Close, close to Thee! ”

How delightful is the Psalmist’s assurance I “ Thou art the God of
my salvation.” VVe can pray confidently when we can claim God as-
our own. My soul, is this assurance thine? If God be the God of
my salvation, what enemy can harm me! what foe can molest me!
what danger need affright me! If He has ‘undertaken to eternally
save, will He not be sure to guide, and guard, and teach ?

Let us be sure that we have appropriated God, and that we
know Him as ours. Then can we go through the year, day by day,
and “just be glad.” Before every circumstance that comes athwart
our path we can say, “ I will cry unto God Most High: unto God
that performeth all things for me.” “Thou hast undertaken the
work, and I cherish the confidence that Thou wilt do everything that
is necessary.”

How humble and expectant is the Psalmist’s attitude! “ On
Thee do I wait all the day.” If we have made his three-fold
petition ours, and have the same “ blessed assurance,” then let us
assume the same attitude of expectant waiting. Be sure that the
answer will come, and if you see not the way or path to take, wait
till you know certainly. “ Vifait all the day.” \?Ve must possess our
soul in patience. \-K-“'l1at we are sure of, we can confidently wait for.
“ Though it tarry, wait for it, because it will surely come, it will not
tarry ”
. . , i "The Lord is strong to save us, He is a faithful Friend:

Trust on, trust on, believer! Oh, trust Him to the end.”

-—-*+€5+*—-——-

Remember—there are no difficulties with God ! My family, my
position, my peculiar temptations, are all known to Him, and there
is nothing toohard for the Lord.

" -it at as -
It you ask the sway to the Crown ’tis by the cross! To the

mountain—’tis by the valley l To exaltation—’tis “ he that humbleth
himself! ”

x as at
That is the most absolute faith, which trusts God in the dark.
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Revival?‘

OME of us can remember a little of the “times of refreshing ”
which came from “ the presence of the Lord ” about the year
I859, and most of us have heard of it from Christians older
than ourselves. At that time hearts were turned from sin to

righteousness, from the power of Satan unto God, and from self-
will to submission. It was not merely some passing influence; for
many of the most useful of God’s servants and the most consistent
Christians date their new birth from that period. Careless men
and women were awakened to feel the misery and danger of their
godless lives. The story of the love, and life, and death of the
Lord Jesus stood out before their minds as something real. Knees
that had never before bent in prayer did so now ; -voices that had
been used in blasphemy were for the first time lifted in thanksgiving.
There were tears of sorrow for wasted lives and sins of word and
deed, and there was joy and praise for the good news of pardon
through our Lord and Saviour jesus Christ.

One very remarkable charatfteristic of this revival was the
absence of any one great preacher. God used all sorts and con-
ditions of men and women for His work, and sometimes permitted
no human being to meddle with it. For example, a friend was
called to see a poor man who had been an ungodly scoffer. This
man told him that he went into the country to spend a Sunday in
sin, with wicked companions, and he was struck down in the garden
of one of his ungodly friends, overpowered with the thought, “ God
has nothing to do with me, and I surely have nothing to do with
God ; ” and then the Lord showed him the fountain opened for sin,
and the peace of God filled his soul. The great transatftion had
taken place before the Christian friend arrived. In this case God
the Holy Ghost personally met the sinner, and there was no human
instrument used.

There never was a revival in the heart of the individual
Christian, in the Church, or in the world but was directly the work
of the Holy Spirit. We need expect no change in this, for it is
God's plan. There has been much excitement from time to time,
and often great admiration and seeking after some wonderful
preacher ; but fleshly excitement or man-worship has died out, and
the ‘work of the Spirit alone survives: “ Every plant, which T My
heavenly Father hath not planted, shall be rooted up ” (Matt. xv. 13).

\/Ve all pray very often that the Lord may revive His work; but
are we not sometimes vague in our ideas of what we mean by this ?
We ask that the Lord will pour out His Spirit and send a general
revival in His Church, and we lose sight of it that the Church is
made up of individuals, and that each of us should be willing that
He shall begin with ourselves; then, knowing that God alone can
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do the Work, we must put ourselves into His hands, as His instru-
ments, so that, by His Almighty power, He can use us as He
pleases, and when He will, and where He will.

When the people of Israel were taken away from their own_
land and were in sore bondage, the Lord raised up His servants to
bring about the return of some of them to their own land; and
Ezra, whileconfessing their ungratefulness and unworthiness, yet,
in looking back over the Lord’s mercies, he says, “ And now for a
little space grace hath been shewed from the Lord our God . . . .
to give us a nail ” (“ a constant and sure abode,” marginal reading,)
“in His holy place, that our God may lighten our eyes, and give us
a little reviving in our bondage. For we were bondmen; yet our
Godthath not forsaken us in our bondage, but hath extended mercy
unto us ” (Ezra ix. 8, 9).

' He is as ready to send us a reviving as Hetwas to do so for the
Israelites. May He give to each of us a Divine longing for
Himself, that we may be able to say with truth, “As the hart
panteth after the water brooks, so panteth my soul after Thee, O
God. My soul thirsteth for God, for the living God ” (Ps. xlii. 1, 2).
And then may He satisfy us, saying, “ Drink, yea, drink abundantly,
O beloved” (Cant. v. I). Then what glorious witnesses we shall be
for Him in this unsatisfying world, this “dry and thirsty land,
where no water is.” , '

“Revive Thy work, O Lord!
Now to Thy saints appear;

Oh, speak the word to every soul,
And let Thy people hear.

_ Revive Thy work, O Lord;
Give Pentecostal showers.

Be Thine the glory, Thine alone!
The blessing, Lord, be ours! ” Christiaria.

=1‘ This timely paper appears in an excellent little monthly record of *zmdenomi-
national Eoangelistic work that reaches us, entitled “ Gleahirigs from Spain.”
It struck a chord in oar hearts and recalled happy memories of the Revival times
referred to, and we gladly give it a place in “Footsteps of Truth,” trusting it
may awaken and deepen loagiags for farther “showers of blesstii/2g,"’ though,
happily, some still labouring for Christ have rt-eoe-r ceased to witness rziar:.ifesta-
tioris of God’s converting power with His preached Word durirtg the past forty
years, since that memorable visitation. Yet we seem to hear the Word of the
Lord, “ Arid their shalt remember all the way whichthe Lord thy God led thee
these forty yea-rs in the wilderness, to humble thee, and to prove thee, to know
what was in thine heart” (Deuteronomy viii. 2), for amidst all the blessing there
has been deep cause for harhiliatioa that more has riot been accomplished for Hll?!»
whom we love and serve. May the New Ceritary on tehich we are entering bring
as limes of revival ti-rt every department of Christian ceorlz, and in eoery part of
the habitable globe.--Editor of "‘ FOOTSTEPS or TRUTH.”
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Old Stories Re=t0ld.
BY VVILLIAM LUFF.

NO. l.—THE SAVING MARK.
“ The Lord set a mark upon Cain, lest any finding him should kill him

» (Genesis 1v 15

7' HEN time, bald-headed now, was young and fair,
And the new world moved leisurely along
Giving to man a slower, longer life,
Two brothers rose and to twain altarsbrought
Th’ offerings of their praise for heav’n’s free gifts
One was a shepherd : at his side ‘he’ led

The firstlings of his flock : the other brought
Fruit of the ground that his own hands had tilled.
The one his God accepted, for by faith
He grasped the solemn truth of death through sin,
\Vhile to his mind prophetic light revealed,
The Lamb of God his sacrifice the type.
The other, heaven refused, a bloodless rite.
And for this cause they quarrelled, till alone ‘
A brother’s blood flowed by a brother’s hand.
’Twas persecution’s first encrimsoned crime,
The rill that to a scarlet river swelled,
Flooded in after years with human gore,
Poured in libations from ten thousand hearts.
But as a voice spake to the angry soul,
Red with the staining blood of martyred saints,
So spake a voice to Cain, cursing the deed;
And when the trembling wretch, crushed to the earth
Beneath the awful punishment pronounced,
Pleaded for mercy, mercy was bestowed ;
And o’er his head protection spread its wings:
A murderer cursed, and yet preserved by God ;
Bearing the mark of sin, yet marked as one
\’Vhom none might smite; justice and mercy joined.

And there are Cains to-day, self-righteous Cains,
"Who bring their free-will offerings to the Lord ;
Not as His law demands, but as they choose,
The flowers, and fruits, of a well-cultured life ;
They loathe a blood~stained sacrifice, and scorn
The humble brother God in love accepts. _
O thou, religious, persecuting Cain,
Thy altar, and thy worship are accursed !
And wou1d’st thou smite the heart that tells thee so,
Though it should be thy kinsman and thy friend?
O would that thou could’st feel the doom pronounced,
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Not by thy brother's lips, but by thy God;
And conscious that thou canst not bear it, ask
The mercy that the bleeding Lamb procures.
It should be thine, and on thy brow, once proud,
There should be set the mark, the very mark,
That once thou didst despise, the cross in blood.
Beneath that mark, how safe from every foe I

A sinner, yet preserved, preserved in life!
How strange it seems, that justice does not smite
The murderers of life’s pure innocence;
Yet, could we see, perhaps there is a cause
That stays the blow, marks of a mother’s kiss,
A father’s prayer, perhaps a sister's tear.
These for awhile keep back the threat’ning sword ;
But it must fall unless thy mark be blood, ‘
The sprinkled blood that covers human guilt ;
Then, though thy hands were stained with blackest crimes,
Thou would’st be safe, for God would shelter thee.
O God, look down I see if Thy mark be here!

 -—--~+e+~--—-

Mephibosheth.
H.SAMUELIX.

BY Tnorvras NEWBERRY,
Eorron on “THE EnoL1snMAN’s BIBLE."

ONATHAN had made David swear that he would never cut
‘ off his kindness to him and his seed. The family of Saul

having come under the judgment of God, David makes this
inquiry, “ Is there yet any that is left of the house of Saul,

thatl may show him kindness for ]onathan's sake?" Saul had
shown himself the enemy of David, but jonathan had been his true
friend. - ..

Ziba had been a servant of Saul, he may be taken as a type of
the world, and he afterwards proved a traitor (11. Samuel xvi.)
David said to Ziba, “ Is there not yet any of the house of Saul, that
I may shew the kindness [grace] of God unto him P ” It is man-
like to resent injuries, but it is God-like to forgive. Grace overcomes
evil with good, and shows love irrespective of character for the sake
of another. So God acts to us, for thoughwe were alienated and
enemies in our mind by wicked works, yet now hath He reconciled
us for the sake of His beloved Son. The Lord jesus has so filled
up the exchequer of God’s grace that His grace is overflowing, and
He seems to ask, “ ls there yet a vessel that I can pour it into P ”
(11. Klngs 1v. 3-6).
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“ And Ziba said unto the king, jonathan hath yet a son, which
is lame on his feet." David might have said, “ He will be no profit
to me, he cannot fight my battles nor run my errands.” By nature
we ARE LAME BY THE FALL (see chapter iv. 4), and at the best are but
UNPROFITABLE ssnvanrs. - A

“ And the king said unto him, Where is he? And Ziba said
unto the king, Behold, HE is in the house of Machir, the son of
Ammiel, in Lo-debar." “ Lo-debar" signifies, N0 woan, or WITH-
our PASTURE; so we by nature dwell in a dry and thirsty land
where there is a famine of the VVord of God. David seeks
Mephibosheth, not he David; so it is God’s sovereign grace that
seeks us and brings us nigh when we were “ yet a great way off.”
“ We love Him, because He first loved us " (1. john iv. 19). -

VVhen Mephibosheth came to David, he fell on his face and did
reverence; and confessed himself his servant. “ And David said
unto him, Fear not.” l\/Iephibosheth might have shrunk at being
brought into the king's presence, but David quells the rising fear
with those sweet words, “ Fear not.”

The oft-recurring words in Scripture, “ Fear not,” stand as gems
on the sacred page.

“ For I will surely shew thee kindness [grace] for jonathan thy
father's sake, and will restore thee all the land of Saul thy father.”
David promised not only to restore,the land of Jonathan, but that of
Saul, the royal inheritance. Notionly have we pardon for jesus’
sake, but the forfeited inheritance is restored, we are [made heirs of
an incorruptible one, all that was lost in Adam has been restored by
grace. “]onathan” means gift of jehovah, so Christ was God’s
“ unspeakable gift.”

“ Thou shalt eat bread at my table continually.” t Mephibosheth
may sit at the king’s table. So when the prodigal son is received
back, the father said to the servants, “ Bring hither the fatted calf,
and kill it ; and let us eat, and be merry ” (Luke xv. 23), the father
sits at the head of the table. The believer on whom the mercy of
God has been shown for Christ’s sake, may take his place continually
at the Lord’s table. -

And as Mephibosheth BOWED HIMSELF in reverence, and still
calls himself snavanr, comparing himself to a DEAD dog; so to
those who were once DEAD in TRESPASSES and SINS, a sense of
pardoning mercy and abounding grace humbles in the dust.

Ziba and his sons were to till the land and supply Mephibosheth
with all needed provision ; so to those who seek “ first the kingdom
of God and His righteousness,” all these things are to be added
unto them ; whilst all their spiritual blessings are supplied by God
Himself (verses 9, Io).

As Mephibosheth dwelt in JERUSALEM, so the believer has
“come unto Mount Zion, and unto the city of the living God, the
heavenly jerusalem ” (Hebrews xii. 22); for our citizenship is in
heaven, from whence also we look for the Saviour, the Lord jesus
Christ.
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Obedience.
A LESSON FOR THE NEW YEAR.

Bv HERBERT R. Fsancts.
SENTENCE taken from that incomparable twenty-third
Psalm, “ Thou pr.epmast,” suggests many precious thoughts
beyond those found in the immediate contest, such as the
table of provision, the anointed head, and the overflowing

cup. There are many things our God lovingly prepares for His
royal household. '

In the book of jonah we shall find some of these. Four things
all prepared of God, and all needed to teach the disobedient prophet
absolute onnorsncn. I

What a contrast to the twenty-third Psalm I Is it possible that
the children of God need. to be dealt with in such totally different
ways? One enjoying the quietness of spiritual communion repre-
sented by the “ table;” another needing, shall I say, a monster of
the deep to swallow him.

The next step in the Divine patient teaching is the prepared
gourd, and for a While, under its shady shelter jonah rejoiced with
great joy. -i s

But the same Hand that prepared the welcome gourd, prepared
the worm that withered it so suddenly, and surely in that rapid
removal of his comfort and protection he should have heard a
voice calling to repentance, and to immediate returning. I

The lesson of the deep had not done all its work, or jonah
would not have sinned with his lips and been rmgry, petulant, even
to wishing his life to be taken! The prepared fish, the prepared
gourd, the prepared worm, and then the prepared vehement east
wind to smite him, and with that the veil is lowered over a
disobedient prophet, who declares that he does well to be angry.

Oh, beloved Christian, to obey is better than work, better than
sacrifice, better than what seems great success. t

Perhaps, to someone who reads this the message has come,
“Arise, and go,” and you have delayed and not gone. I do not
mean to heathen lands, that may or may not be; but there "is some
untrodden path, that a voice has clearly called you to enter, and
you have not taken one step along it. How dangerous is delay in
such a case. How sad is the picture of jonah. He did not like
the drudgery (as it seemed to him) of the A. B. C. of relationship
with God, and the true communion of perfect obedience. May we
learn it. There is

A SUGGESTIVE STORY. .

told of a youth who was being taught to play the violin, by one of
the first masters in Italy.

Of course, he began with the scales. After a year of continuous
grinding he thought he would be sure to get something more
pleasing to himself and friends; but the order was, go back to your
scales. Again, he plodded on, obediently, but weary often, for
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another year. Now, said he to himself, as the year closed, now
what will it be! To his astonishment he was still to keep to the
scales. Obediently he went on, and at the end of this further
year, tremblingly he asked his teacher, V\(hat next? “You can
go now and need not return, you are the greatest player in Europe! "

Oh believer, let this new year--this new century, be characterised
by absolute obedience to His Word. lle never wishes us to do anything
out of harmony with His love. Our constant prayer should be to
know “that good, and perfect, and acceptable will of God.”
Iesus, my Saviour and my Lord, Fain would I trust and comprehend

To Thee I lift mine eyes; Thy love more clearly still.
Teach and instruct me by Thy Word,

And make me truly wise. _, O1j;.jT§g;,gi;}é1i;?;:isnI§3é;1;gi1ghtSengage’
Make me to know and understand Help me to feed on every page,

Thy whole revealed will ; And grow in every grace.

—-—~+e+e-~

“What is in Thine Hand?”
‘ HAT is in thine hand, Abel? ” “ Nothing but a wee lamb,

O God, taken from the flock. I purpose offering it to
Thee, a willing sacrifice.”

And so he did; and the sweet smell of that burning
has been filling the air ever since, and constantly going up to God
as a perpetual sacrifice of praise. . .

“ 'W'hat is it thou hast in thine hand, Moses? ” I
i “Nothing but a staff, O God, with which I tend my flocks.”
“ Take it, and use it for Me.”
And he did; and with it wrought more wondrous things than

Egypt and her proud king had seen before.
“Mary, what is that thou hast in thine hand 9 ”
“ Nothing but a pot of sweet-smelling ointment, O God, where-

with I would anoint Thine Holy One, called ]esus;”
And so she did ; and not only didthe perfume fill all the house

in which they were, but the Bible-reading world has been fragrant"
with the memory of this blessed act of love, which has ever since
been spoken of “ for a memorial of her.” '

‘* Poor woman, what is that thou hast in thine hand ? ”
“Only two mites, Lord. It is very little; but then it is all I

have, and I would put it into Thy treasury.” _
And so she did; and the story of her generous giving has ever

since wrought like a charm in prompting others to give to the Lord.
“ VVhat is that thou hast in thine hand, Dorcas? ”
“ Only a needle, Lord.”
“ Take it, and use it for Me.”
And so she did ; and not only were the suffering poor of joppa

warmly clad, but, inspired by her loving life, “ Dorcas Societies ”
even now continue their benign mission to the poor throughout the
earth,--Li)"e of Frrith.
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In Memoriam.
THE LATE Rev. C. A. FOX.

i- 

ITH deep sorrow we announce the death of the Rev.
Charles Armstrong Fox, B.A., for twenty-five years in-
cumbent of Eaton Chapel, S.VV., during which time we

f have known and loved him as one of the most humble and
consecrated servants of Christ one is likely to meet on earth. It.
seems but yesterday we sat together at the memorial services on the
occasion of the funeral of the beloved C. H. Spurgeon, held in the
Metropolitan Tabemaele, when he was evidently deeply moved under
the sense of the loss the Church of God on earth had been called to
suffer in the decease of the prince of preachers-__—a loss multiplied.
and intensified indeed since that occasion; and but few will be more:
missed than C. A. Fox, who has now emfer-ea’ rate rest after a period
of inexpressible suffering but of perfect peace. _ In Belgravia and
at Keswickhis removal will be most deeply felt, but we shall soon
meet again.

The following brief memorial sketch, which appeared in The
Reeerd of last week, will be read with interest :--- -

“ Mr. Fox graduated from St. ]ohn’s College, Cambridge, in 1858, and
was in his sixty-fifth year at his death. For nearly a year and a-half he
has suffered greatly; latterly very greatly indeed. He expired in his little
country home at Dorking, watched over by Mrs. Fox, assisted by devoted
friends; the last breath was drawn ‘ as the day broke and the birds began
to sing.’

“ Mr. Fox has been widely known for just a quarter of a century as a.
gifted spiritual teacher in his London church, as a fruitful writer in the
field of spiritual literature, and in particular as a speaker at the Keswick
Convention, whose utterances had quite a peculiar power and beauty of
their own. Not less noteworthy than his addresses were his extempore
prayersin religious meetings; none who followed them, with thought and
heart, can ever forget their depth and spiritual grasp of the promises and
presence of God, and of the -inmost needs of the soul. Less widely, Mr.
Fox -is known as the Christian poet. His verse has never quite caught
the public; it was perhaps, at its best, too entirely refined in thought and
expression. But it is not too much to say that not a few of his poems
would have done honour to a Wordsworth, had they appeared among
those shorter compositions on which Wordsworth’s fame will mainly rest
in history. Few men have seen deeper into nature as a manifestation of
God, and have more perfectly connected it as such with His revelation in
His Word, and have more charmingly set the whole in purest verse, than
C. A. Fox. To the last the poetic gift was with him ; within a very short
distance of the end he produced, from amidst his hours of heavy suffering,
some of the sweetest and strongest of his songs of the heart.

“ But, after all, to those permitted to know him privately, whether in
or out of his congregation, the man himself was the great power. I have
never, I think, known a friend who more perfectly combined two things not

NOTE.—-An excellent jhartrait and sketch of Mr. Fox's lye appeared in
" The Christian" for December 73th. .MoRc.AN AND Sco'r'r.
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always seen in their ideal harmony—-a close walk with God and the richest,
fullest human sympathies. No friend of Mr. Fox could ever imagine his
presence and company apart from the certainty that his dear Lord was
with him. And no friend of his could ever give him the slightest chance
of entering into any sorrow, joy, care, or work in the friend’s own life
without finding him ready to give the most affectionate and detailed
attention and sympathy. This was no surface sweetness. We were
always finding proofs of the firm hold he retained over the interests even
passingly confided to him. It was a nature which loved to go "out to
others. c It was beautifully and largely human; yet all was Christian, all
was holy. I think that everyone who knew him, even slightly, as a friend,
will acquit me of the least over-statement.

“ All this life was lived under many crosses. His health was never
good; for many years he hardly ever had a good night’s sleep. Stroke
after stroke fell upon him in the way of bereavement, calling away
beloved relatives who were his helpers in work for God. His ministry
itself involved the struggle with some specially difficult conditions, though
these were alleviated by the devoted love of his congregation. Then at
last came the tremendous trial of the last illness, involving one of the
severest forms of human suffering. Was he ever ‘caught tripping’
under these burdens? I believe that those who know best will say that a
more continuous victory of faith, love, and hope could hardly have been
won.

“ So he passed away ‘ as the day broke and the birds began to sing,’ a
beautiful parable of the light and joy awaiting this servant and singer of
the Lord on the other side the veil.

' “ Eight lines, written a few months before the end, are a true expression
of his spirit under trial. They are headed by the words, ‘Moses drew
near the thick darkness where God was ’ (Exodus xx. 21).

I ‘ Challenge the darkness, whosoe’er it be~—
Sorrow’s thick darkness, or strange mystery
Of prayer or Providence! Persist intent,
And thou shalt find Love's veiled sacrament ;
Some secret revelation, sweetness, light,
Waits to waylay the wrestler of the night.
In the thick -darkness, ‘at its very heart,
Christ meets, transfigured, souls He calls apart.‘

“H. c. G.M."--~+e+~--—
GEMS GP THOUGHT.

I cannot be poor so long as God is rich, for all His riches are
mine.~—Bemard.

*')6')(-

None go to heaven but those who have a taste for it on earth.—-
Foster.

*-I--K .

He that has slight thoughts of sin, never has great thoughts of
G0d.~—Ote'en. J i

at at at
There are some philosophers who, in the matter between Christ

and Belial, say that on both sides there should be yielding. Let
them try, and do what they can, and do not grudge them their
pains; for if they make the devil religious, and one with God, they
will be the first who could.-—Lutker.
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Bible Readings.
The Believer’s Standing in Christ.

IT IS GOD’S OWN TESTIMONY TO US ALL.

If any man be in Christ, he is anew creature. .
Ye are complete, or made full in Him.
For by one offering He hath perfected for ever them that are

sanctified, or set apart as His sons, as members of Christ’s
Body, all who have believed in Him.
1. Christ by His offering for sin has for ever settled it in all

its consequences in a penal sense for all who believe in
Him. Thus, we have rest of conscience, because resting
in His perfect work for us.

2. God has given to us, and we have, a perfect Saviour who
has procured and purchased for us a salvation, perfect,
complete, and eternal.

3. God has brought us into a perfect and unchangeable
standing before Him : for God assures us that “ as
Christ is in His presence, so are we in this world.” He
the Divine Head, and we the Members of His Body.
Hallelujah I W. H.

What we are to aim at, and attain to, as His
Redeemed Children.

i1.Timothy iii. 17', “That the man of God may be perfect”-
that is, fitted as an able workman to do all he is bid.

Colossians i. 28, “That we may present every man perfect in
Christ jesus ”-~ended, or complete. Not babes, but men, Paul’s
arm. ,

Acts xviii. 26, “ Expounded unto them the Word of God more
perfectly ”—-or, accurately.

Seven Blessings for us in Christ Jesus.
_ j 

. Pardon for all our sins.

. Peace with God.

. Power for our walk and testimony.

. Preservation—-“ Preserved in Christ jesus ” (jude 1).

. Perseverance—-“ He that hath begun a good work in us.”

. Protection»-“ His left hand is under my head, and His right
hand doth embrace me." c

7. Eternal Pleasures——“ In His presence is fulness of joy,” &c.
W. H.

Nil--i

OWU1-F~L»
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1 __ _ . __ .

i The Coming of the Lord:  
VVHY, \-VHEN, AND HOVV SHOULD VVE EXPECT HIM?

 -I-i

WHY SHOULD we Exracr HIM?
_ Promise on earth (john xiv.)

Promise from heaven (Revelation xxii.)
WHEN Snouno we Exrncr Hm ?

No time stated.
t. No sign of necessity to precede His coming FOR His

saints. A
The silence of Scripture as to the time of His coming

is in order that we may be always expecting Him.
He is coming soon (Hebrews x. 37).
Young converts at Thessalonica (1. Thess. i. 9, Io).

HO\-V SHOULD we Expect HIM?
Luke xxiv. 50; Atfts i. 9-11.
What will happen ?
1. Thessalonians iv. 15-18 ; 1. Corinthians xv. 51, 52.

_g_ j‘.S.

1. “ The eternal God is oar Refuge,” &c. (Deut. xxxiii. 27).
-2. The Eternal Life. The Life “ was made flesh,” and revealed

Himself (1. john i. 2).
3. The true God, the God of truth, the living God, and the

, King of eternity (jeremiah x. Io).
“The King eternal ” (1. Timothy i. 17).

4. “He became the author (or cause) of eternal salvation to all
them that obey Him ” (Hebrews v. 9).

5. “He has obtained eternal redemption for as ” (Heb. ix. 12).
+6. His promise to as the eternal inheritance (Hebrews ix. I 5).
7. God has called as to His eternal glory (1. Peter v. 10), and His

salvation in Christ jesus (1i.Timothy ii. 1o).  
-8. “ We know that if the earthly house . . . we have a building

A of God . . . eternal in the heavens ” (11. Corinthians v. 1).
9. The fallen an-gels are reserved in everlasting chains, and

Sodom and Gomorrah are set forth for an example to us,
st-tfiierihg the vengeance of €l€Al’1’ltZl'l fire (jude 7).

IO. The awful doom of the unsaved (Mark ix. 43-48).

“ Face to Face.”

ELLOWSHIP IN THE GOSPEL (11. john 12). ,
AITHFUL TESTIMONY (Actsxxv. 16).
UTURE GLORY (1. Corinthians xiii. 12).

7. s.
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Central East Africa.
1i 

FURTHER 'LE'l‘TERS FRGM
MISS RUTH HURDITGH.

i-i\i_|-u-1u-\_-

THE KING as A TYPEWRITER—-—BRIMFUL or Happiness-
‘EUROPEAN SERv1cE-—THE RISING UP COUNTRY-——

A Counrav or SURPRISES AND cHANGES——DEATH or Rev.
MARTIN HALL-—A Taaoic HU-E ON MISSIONARY ‘WoRK+GRaNn
Narrvs TEAcHaRs—-Vasr DISTRICTS, ABSOLUTELY I“IEATI—IEN—-

ITINERATING \NoR1<—-T1-is CHILDREN——
A CLASS OF VVOMEN.

—-it-|—_-1i\|q1'|.

In a very interesting letter Written to her sister from Miss Ruth
Hurditch, we cull the following extracts :—~—

. KABAROLE, TORO,
September 15th.-

THE KING= AS A TYPEWRITER. '
I dare say you saw in june Gleaner an exact facsimile of the ki_ng of

Toro’s letter of thanks to a sender ofa typewriter to him—well, Ienclose
one sent to me yesterday at the dispensary; he has often written, but it
struck me you would like to have the original: of which the followingis the
translation :-— I

“To Mrsranss HURo1TcH_,-— - o
“ How are you,~my friend? Now I am telling you that I am ill.

I am needing medicine to cause perspiration. But I do not want
medicine very badly. Good-bye. God guard you.

“ DAvIn—K1No.”

If father is wanting a typewriter in his office, shall I offer his majesty
the post P s

Every day seems to bring me something fresh to be thankful for; I am
-sure if I were not one of the happiest girls living, the very heights of
Ruwenzori would call out against me I Yes l I am just

I BRIMFUL OF HAPPINESS,

Each day seems to get brighter; it makes such a difference when one can
really begin to understand the people, and talk a little with them.

Do you know, I am intensely glad for every day of my past life; for
although it has been marked with failure at every stage, yet those very
failures make me stronger for the future.

. . . . Make the very best use of your time--furnish yourself in
every possible way, so that the mind may be filled with resources, and
may not wear out awith constant work. I mean in this way; if in a
distant station like this, when you are placed with just two or three other
Europeans, it is a real treat sometimes to be able to live outside your little
-sphere.
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The next Sunday afternoon, six of the fort gentlemen came down for
I A EUROPEAN SERVICE

at our little church; this is onlythe second English service I have
attended since February, so you can imagine how perfectly heavenly
it was.

nil-QR;-ni_.

(T0 he-r parents.)
The above was followed by a letter, dated September 3oth, in

which, after describing the great delight with which she received a
letter from home, the only one out of many that had been sent
during the previous eight weeks, the beloved missionary continues:

It is a relief to know that communication is restored, and perhaps the
fortnightly mails will arrive once more. '

The mails, however, are very unreliable up this end, and I do think
that heaps of letters and packages get lost on the road, or else friends in
London are poor correspondents. If only people could understand how
unspeakably valued are letters out here, where sometimes one does feel
unutterably lonely, they would write oftener. . . .

It makes one feel a bit cut off from the world when these things
happen. I am afraid you have been without tidings from me for some time.

THE RISING UP COUNTRY
has been serious——the mail ofju-ly 8th from Mengo to England destroyed,
and the men murdered. Telegraphic communication has been stopped by
the wires having been cut in several places. They say about 8o of the
mail runners must have been killed. Sir Harry johnston had to hastily
return to Mengo from here to try and put an end to affairs. Perhaps this
accounts for two of my loads having been lost on their way up-—one a food
load, the other private things. They say there will be no chance of
recovering them ; it is a little awkward, as the former contained essentials,
such as starch, sugar, currants, a-ind biscuits--—and the latter, heaps of
treasured nick-nacks; however, I know I have been very fortunate, com-
pared with what some other missionaries have had to meet-—the burning
of house and possessions more than once. This is

A COUNTRY OF SURPRISES AND CHANGES,

we can never say from one week to another what will happen-—~workers
are'__always getting moved about, and political affairs take strange
developments. The whole of the Uganda Mission received a frightful
shock on hearing of the sudden

DEATH OF REV. MARTIN HALL,

one of the grandest men out here. He has worked for many years, and was
a man of remarkable abilities. I daresay you have read, of his death. He
had gone to take a sick fellow missionary back to his station, and although
a renowned swimmer, got drowned by his boat capsizing on the Victoria
Nyanza, quite close to Ugowe Bay, where you will remember we started
from on our way up. '

I had a long talk with him when in Mengo, as he knew Philip by name
as interested in C.S.S.M.work; before coming here he took the annual
services at Llandudno. I-Ice was to have returned to England with the
Bishop after Christmas—'v£a Nile--all arrangements had been made, and
his aged mother and sister, who were wrapped up in him, were eagerly
looking forward to his return after five years’ absence.
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By the same mail we also heard of Rev. Ryder’s deathin Hausaland,
and another of that party not expected to live ; you may remember they
were dismissed with us, and sat just in front of me, such fine men. Truly
these things cast

A TRAGIC HUE ON MISSIONARY WORK.

Friends at home, do not think God’s victories are easily won I India has
its polytheism, China its bigotry, and Africa its sacrifice of human life.
As I glanced at the frontispiece of the Julylntelligeaeer, and read through
those long lists of its missionaries who are among those now “made
perfect,” I do not wonder that Africa is open for the gospel, and its people
are pressing into the kingdom. Aye, father,if only you could see some of
these ' i

GRAND NATIVE TEACHERS,
who have so imbibed Christianity as .to have lost all care for aught else
but the spread of its gospel, and think of what material they have been
moulded, you would feel a thrill of spiritual revival in your own heart.

Do not think that I am taking a one-sided view of the case whenl tell
you that it is impossible to live as we are, surrounded by heathenism,
without feeling at times absolutely overwrought by the pressing needs, and
the scantiuess of labourers. Really you must either kill yourself by worrying
over it, or be unwilling to heed its cries. If only you can realize that a few
miles from here are . .

VAST DISTRICTS, ABSOLUTELY HEATHEN

now, which, if they had one European for one year to organize work there,
would produce 5oo-—1,ooo people perhaps, ready to renounce their old
devil worship, and becomeregular daily readers of the gospels. And
what does this mean, not merely Christianity planted, but the whole
character of the people and country changed. One can hardly believe
that these splendid specimens of manhood, asseen in the king and chiefs
of Toro, can be the same as those who were plundered, imprisoned, poor,
and unenlightened five years back. Then they only lived in dirty little
grass huts, scantily clothed, and indulgent in all the heathen customs of
polygamy, etc. Now they live in clean, splendid houses, can discuss
most intelligently with you, and show the most courteous behaviour in
every way; and, best of all, their object first and foremost is to learn and
teach Christ. Truly we may exclaim, Wire-t hath God zen/ought! Surely
the mission fields are the very best “ shares" to “ invest ” one’s life in I

Our work is chiefly one of routine, though ; it is the daily teaching and
living among the women, seeking to lead them step by step into the
Christian life, and rouse them to action.

ITINERATING WORK ,

is difficult for ladies, as you cannot go two miles from Toro without being
obliged to wade swamps, which in some cases come up to one’s neck.
Two days ago we were visiting quite close, and found the crude little
native bridge, or rather tree trunks, had been washed away, and so we
had to paddle through its waters; but still we hope after Christmas to go
touring. Now we sometimes go to a station or garden a few miles away,
I take my medical chest, and Miss Pike reading sheets. When we reach
our destination, the sick are brought out on mats, or else I am taken into
their huts to attend to the patients. It is delightful work, and one gets
terribly fond of the natives, who just love you for coming to them.

THE CHILDREN

generally show their bad taste for European beauty, and start howling
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like chimpanzees, while others get together to decide to which sex we
belong I 1

It is touching to see the presents that are constantly coming from one
and another, from the king down to the poorest peasant.

To-day, I have commenced to teach in the Church. I am taking
A CLASS OF woman,

and have started with 21. I am taking them through St. Mark. We meet
at eight, and teach till nine, when I have to hurry across to my dear
patients. I am afraid my teaching powers are almost nil at present, for
thelanguage is still a difficulty; perhaps I am impatient, as we have not
been here six months yet, andl have had no teaching except Mr.
Maddox’s two hours to three hours a week, and no books. But sometimes
I feel as if I never shall get it. On the strength of reading Moses’ excuse
to God, and the grand reply, “ Who hath made man’s mouth . . . I will
be with thy mouth,” this morning I ventured to the class; but to keep on
talking for one whole hour was a terrible tax on one’s faith, especially‘
when one firmly believes that the day of the gift of unknown tongues is
over. . . .

 lndia.
 .

EXTRHGTS FROM LETTERS FROM
MISS BEHTRIGE I-IURDITGI-I.

Mi

We are glad to report that the health of this beloved missionary has
greatly improved during her stay at Mussorie, in the Himalayas, from
whence she has lately started for her work in Benares.

iii?

OLD Goveaivnsnr House COMPOUNDS-——SOLDIERS AND SAILORS.

GERGAUM,BOMBAY,
_ October 18th.

Yesterday, Miss Edge took me to see a little of Mrs. I-Iume’s work
here, and her native schools for famine children, and I have never been so
impressed with what I call the finest native mission as I was when I was
taken through the various departments. Vlfe went first to hear the elder
boys and girls sing, and even in the glees and carols they gave us with all
the four parts,I could detect a little of the camp meeting rhythm, for
which America is so famous.

We then visited the 1897 famine children, who also sang to us, and from
thence we see the famine children of the present year. Oh, what a
striking contrasti It was a most pathetic sight! Then, after a cup of
tea, Mrs. Hume (dear old lady, she was born a missionary, her father
labouring in South India for 47 years) shewed us some of the beautiful
gold and silver embroideries that her girls worked, and which are sold for
the benefit of the mission.

From thence we all drove to the
OLD GOVERNMENT HOUSE COMPOUNDS,

where the largest branch of the work is carried on ; we were introduced
to a well-ordered school of 25o native lads. I gave some of the children
who understood English a little account of what London missions and
children’s services are like, as they are so different to what they are
accustomed to.
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After that, we were taken to the hospital, and shown a dying famine
child. I could hardly believe it was a human being at all; I really
couldn’t speak; it quite overcame me.

I know Bombay very well by this time, and between the hours that I
have given to the schools, teachers, students, and Bible readings, &c., I
IIIELVB visited all the places of interest. . _

The friends here are very anxious for me to return in February to
.-arrange a few meetings for; q ‘ -- 1 __

sonnrnns AND SAILORS, i or4 .

.1

but I am afraid this will hardly be, practicable, as once in Ben.areiis, my
rtime will be more than occupied. i A 1 I‘

-J» J4-. J1 AI; ' ._ _".
ii‘! _ v'|_~| ii‘. -{"5 - _ -

=". ':

Writing again on November 23rd from the Girton"f_Diocesan
-College, Mussorie, she says :— _ e r V I -

Ihave been holding soldiers’ meetings here; Miss Townsend, one of
~our Z.B.’s helping me. Nexta mail you will hear the account, which
another of our missionaries will write out for Footsteps of Tmtizf. There
-were, we believe, five or six conversions. The Rev. Mr. Evans, of the
‘C.M.S., was kept in day after day dealing with anxious souls. I Praise,the
iI..O1'Cll _ -- . .-

GOSPEL PAPERS IN INDIA.

The following note reached us lately :--

_ “Benares, N. VV. India,
“ 31st October, Igoo. -

"DEAR S1R,-‘Words cannot be found to thank you adequately for
Q-your goodness in sending me the Christirm Ambassador for the last

eighteen years. I owe you a great debt, and I leave it to the Lord to
compensate you for the service you have rendered His cause so
punctually and unremittingly for such a long season ; and now I regret
to say that since last june I have received no packets, and I need them s
very much, as I am labouring amongst soldiers and civilians here, and I _~
humbly beg you will be so good as to send my monthly packets as hereto- .
fore, and the Lord alone will reward and bless you, yours, and the work.

_ " (Signed) G. BERTRAM r
“ (Army Scripture Reader)." _ I

Norn.—This brother is mistaken as to the sender of the papers. We cannot
"trace who the donor is. Perhaps this publication of-the letter may lead to a
-continuation of the monthly grant for so important a station in India. =

‘iii

Will the friend who has for eighteen years sent a parcel of Christina
Ambassadors to Mr. G. Bertram,Army Scripture Reader, of Benares, North-
west India, kindly communicate with the editor of this journal P i
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Notes for the Month.
WILTON HOUSE,

1 AND 2, Gnosvslvoa Ganonus, ST. LEIONARDS.
I This delight-
ful house of
rest continues
to be greatly

4 appreciated by
5 ministers and

C h r i st i a n
workers of all
denominations,
as shown in

' the fact that
Summer and
Winter it is

I generally full
andoften“over-
flowing ” with

i visitors, many
of whom have
written us
letters express
ive of gratitude

e for the privi~
leges enjoyed. We doubt whether there is any spot on earth
where Christian unity is more blessedly realised. Here at least
Episcopalians and Nonconformists of every shade and opinion
ecclesiastically, find congenial fellowship; subjects that are'cal-
culated to cause the slightest bitterness are always avoided, and
the more excellent way of dealing on themes which make for
spiritual comfort and advancement prevails. The morning and
evening seasons of worship, conducted in turn by the brethren
presentfrom time to time, have proved indeed “ Times of Refreshing,”
and the pleasant evenings spent in the large drawing-room have
contributed to the happiness of all.

There lately arose the necessity for replacing the old piano for
a new one, and this has been done without cost to the house or the
“Evangelistic Mission,” by the contributions of visitors, past and
present, through the Lady Superintendent, Mrs. Leigh, in sums
from a shilling to three pounds, amounting in all to about £25,
which with allowance for the former instrument, &c., brought the
amount to £42. This beautiful ebony-cased instrument now
occupies the place of the old one, so that with the lovely toned
organ occupying the other end of the room, musical accompani~
rnent in worship, &c., approaches perfection, particularly when
presided over by skilled musicians. ‘Ne now fulfil the pleasing
duty of very heartily thanking all the contributors above referred to,

-

he0.1%

_ ____ _________v _ --.__... -
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thus saving an outlay from our “E. M.“ funds which We were
neither free nor able to supply.

May the Lord continue to make VV11.'roN House anyever
increasing blessing to His many servants needing rest and change.
We would add that intending visitors should make early application,
accompanied with a stamped envelope.

.-.—--\....-T._._._. _.-5--.—:—~_-_-7-¢-1.--._....___ ...... .. - ------1---—~__._.--,-.,_.. . _:_ .,., _-- _ .... ..

VIEX-‘V OF HIGH ‘WAVES AT HASTINGS. -

at at» at» -
The Hon. Superintendent of the

HASTINGS BRANCH OF THE RAILWAY MISSION
sends the following account of the ten days services held in their
Hall by Mr. Philip Russell Hurditch and Mr. H. M. Fuller Gooch.

“\7Ve were led to fix upon November for our mission, being a
less busy time with railway men than other parts of the year, and
it seemed distinct guidance from above that our invitation coincided
with dates which Mr. C. Hurditch had disengaged. Our Christian
Association men took up the matter warmly from the first, and
distributed handbills in departments at the station, as Well as many
thousands taken from house to house by a band of between 30 and
40 Willing helpers. Prayer meetings were held each evening the
previous week, and ‘many friends in distant places also remembered
us in prayer. W

“On Saturday, November roth, we welcomed Mr.C. Hurditch
amongst us, our small Hall being full with about 5o people gathered
for prayer under his leadership.

“Sunday brought a beautiful evening, the large Hall, holding
between 30o and 400, was full. ‘ The Young Ruler ’ was the
subject of the first address, and very impressively our evangelist
described the young man going away ‘ sorrowful,’ which must have
been the case with any who left refusing the offer of eternal life.
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“Stormy wet weather succeeded the Sunday evening, keeping
away, as we have since learnt, large numbers of people. Considering
these circumstances, a very fair congregation did gather, amongst
which were the devoted officers of the Hall, who had to walk long
distances after a hard and somewhat wet day’s work.

“ Mr. Fuller G0och’s three afternoon Bible readings were greatly
appreciated, and the children, who came from six to seven each
evening, seemed to drink in and enjoy the simple talk and singing,
fitted for their age, presented in a form which shows what a gift it
is to be able to interest little ones in God’s truth. \/Ve are very
pleased to add that our children’s monthly meeting has greatly
increased since this special effort.

“ From the very first evening our prayers were answered, by the
Word going home to hearts, which were aroused to think of their
eternal welfare, surrendering to God; and more, since the mission,
have come to our workers testifying their intention to lead a new
life. It is impossible to say much of such sacred things in public
rint.

P “ A word must be added about our second Sunday : the Hall was
packed “before service time, reserve chairs placed down the aisles,
and theiporches also full, made a compact and expectant crowd of
about 5oo. The message was solemn, ‘ Prepare to meet thy God,’
the Divine presence alone created the intense stillness, and made
his servant a messenger of life and death. Our gathering on
Monday was for praise and thanksgiving, and on 3/Vednesday, the
21st, the mission closed with our usual November ‘tea’ and social
gathering.”

~16 -K at

From the Pastor of PresteignBaptist Church we received the
following:-

“ Mr. Edward Hurditch conducted a mission here from Oct. 28th to
Nov. rrth. '

“The first week was mainly devoted to the deepening of spiritual
life in Christians, and his efforts were crowned, in this direction, with
much success.

“The remainder of the mission was directed to the unconverted.
Many stirring appeals and solemn warnings were given, while the cross
was held high, the atonement there made clearly proclaimed, and the
great love for the sinner so set forth as to win many to the Saviour.

“ May the Lord bless our brother in his labours for Him.
. " D. Howsu. JENKINS, Pastor."

***

THE FORTHCOMING NEW CENTURY.
SIMULTANEOUS MISSIONS. .

Most of our readers know all about the great forthcoming
Evangelistic Missions to be held throughout the country early in
the new century, in which several of the preachers of the Evangel-
istic Mission will be taking part, both in London, provincial towns,
and villages. Already attention has been prominently called to this
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in the daily papers, of which the following is taken from the Daily
Mail :—

"The United Free Churches of the country are going to inaugurate the new
century with a gigantic mission. It will be an up-to-date mission, thoroughly
advertised. ' _

“ Under the presidency of the Rev. F. B. Meyer, of Christ Church, West-s
rninster Bridge Road, president for the year of the London Free Churches, a great
scheme has been drawn up, by which Methodists, Congregationalists, Presby-
terians, Baptists, and Wesleyans have bound themselves together, under the title
of ‘ The New Century Simultaneous Mission of the Free Churches of London and
the Provinces.’

“ The object of the Mission is an attempt to evangelise every man, woman,
and child in the country.

“ Dr. Parker will open the mission in London on january 28th with a service
in the Guildhall, which the Lord Mayor and Corporation have lent for the
purpose. The Metropolitan mission will extend from january 26th to February
4th. London will be divided into fifty-six districts, over each of which a leading
evangelist will preside, aided by a committee.

" Meetings will be held in various churches at all hours of the day and night,
in order that every class of Londoner may have a chance of being present. The-
mayors and corporations of the new borough councils will be invited to attend
the services in their districts. T

" After the London programme has been carried out, similar missions will be-
held for a week in all the cities and great towns of the country, and during the
following fortnight the evangelists will turn their attention to the villages.

“ Great attention will be paid to the advertising of the mission. A guarantee»
fund was subscribed in the early part of the present year, and every conceivable.
form of advertisement will be utilised.

“ The Rev. F. B. Meyer predicts that ‘ for two or three weeks the simultaneous
missions of the Free Churches will be on the brain of nearly every Londoner.’ ”

The Editor will (n.v.) conduct the services in the Sydenham
district january 24th to February 4th.

')('*'3(-

We have still several copies of Messages of Life and Love; each
volume containing two years’ numbers of The ChristianAnzbnssardor,
and in this compact form would be most suitable for distribution
at the various New Year’s Gatherings, Mothers’ Teas, Cottage
Meetings, &c. ‘We shall be glad to supply these at the rate of 6/ ~
per dozen (carriage paid).

at at as

A MILLION FOR MISSIONS. _
WONDERFUL BEQUEST-S OF THE LEEDS MILLIONAIRE RECLUSE.

Some account has already been given in the Daily Mail of the
strange life of Leeds’ late millionaire recluse, Robert Arthington,
but the provisions of the millionaire’s will are still more curious,
and the Daily Mail is now enabled, by Messrs. Scatcherd, Hopkins,
and Middlebrooks, solicitors to the trustees, to publish them.

They provide for the spread of the gospel to the uttermost ends
Of the world. '

A tenth of the estate goes to first cousins, &c. The other nine-
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tenths of the better part of a million is divided between the Baptist
Missionary Society of London and the London Missionary Society,
the former having five-tenths and the latter four-tenths. There will
be nine trustees of each of these huge bequests.

The societies are to apply the money in uncontrolled discretion
“ for the purpose of spreading the knowledge of God’s VVord among
the heathen, excluding Mahommedan populations,” who are left to
the Bible Societies. The Free Church of Scotland Mission Society,
to which £2,000 is left, is to deal with India.

The will directs that if practicable the money shall be spent in
giving to every tribe of mankind that has them not, and which
speaks a language distinct from all others, accurate copies of at
least the gospels of St. john and St. Luke and the book of Acts of
the Apostles printed in the tribe’s language, and in teaching at least
ten or a dozen persons of each such tribe to read. If possible, a
converted tribe shall be urged to evangelize others.

“ But it is my wish that everywhere in all Africa, in South
America, in Central America, in Asia, in the South Sea Islands,
and in the Indian Archipelago, all tribes and great populations
destitute of the gospels in print should by some means be reached
promptly——the actual heathen first-and put in possession of the
gospels, outward, indeed, it may be if only in print, but available to
some if God shall give them repentance and faith.”

Briefly, the will suggests the mapping out of the parts of the
world unreached by the gospel, and the early distribution of the
Scriptures among them. And for this purpose it provides the
better part of a million of money!

' ' at at as
y A TOUCHING INCIDENT.

“ Of such is the Kingdom of Heaven,” we instinctively murmur
as we hear of the sad accident to one of the children belonging to
Kilburn Hall Sunday School. Little Florrie M. was sent on some
errand, and crossing the road quickly, did not heed the swift
approach of a hansom cab! There was a startled cry from the
bystanders, and then, they drew out the crushed little body from
beneath the horse’s feet. ""Going—-to-—]esus,” was the whisper
which the policeman heard, as he tenderly lifted the sufferingrchild
into a cab. And again, in the hospital, while the agonized mother
watched the last fluttering breaths, she caught the murmured
words, “ Mamma, I am going to be with Jesus soon, aren’t I P ”
VVill our readers pray for the bereaved parents in this crushing
sorrow, and also that the father, who is unsaved, may hear in it
God’s voice?

_ _ as as at
A friend at Chelsea wr1tes:—--

“ During the month of November on Wednesday evenings, the friends at
Manresa Hall, Chelsea, were privileged to have the ministry of our esteemed

. brother in Christ, Mr. Barr1a.rd—Smith, who resumed his addresses on the
Epistle to the Ephesians. A very profitable time was experienced by many
who were able to participate in these unfoldings of the precious Word of
God by His servant.”
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New Books for the Season.
Books or other Publications imfendedfor Review in these pages should be sem‘

(as early in the month as possible), addressed to the Editor, 764, Alexrmdrn; Rood,
St. ?Oh?2'S Wood, N. W., or may be left in core of MESSRS F. SHAW 8: Co., the
Publishers, 48, Pnte1'n0sterRo'w, marked “ Foe Foorsrnvs or TRU'I‘H.".

-1-_-----;—\_i

]. F. SHAW AND Co.
We call the attention of our readers to the annual volume of Footsteps of

Truth nowready, with its usual varied store of Bible readings, suggestive out-
lines, portraits, new music, etc. But we think our readers will be specially inter-
ested in the graphic journal letters from our two missionary daughters, stationed
respectively at India, and Toro, Central Africa. Numerous friends have written
to express their deepened interest in this magazine since the publication of these
thrilling accounts of the Lord's work in those far off lands. This volume may be
had through any bookseller, or direct from the publishers, F. Shaw and Co.
(price, 25., post-free). _

We have just issued the thirty-first number of our Ammo! Message, which,
with its bright gospel articles and beautiful illustrations, forms an ideal paper for
distribution at this season. The frontispiece is specially attractive this year,
representing as it does, “ The C.I.V.’s Return.” Terms, 6d. per dozen; 4s. per
Ioo; [I 15s. per I,ooo; £3 per 2,ooo.

-i---—--n-»--—-»-u.i-

Fnorvt Moaoau AND Scorr, I2, Pnrnnnosrna BUILDINGS, EC,
THE LIFE OF DWIGHT L. MOODY. By his son, VV. R. MOODY. 5/-
We are pleased to see the issue of at cheaper edition of this splendid volume.

As the notice of the former edition appeared so recently in this magazine, our
readers will remember our warm commendation of it. But we are heartily glad
to find it now published at a price which ought to ensure it a wide circulation.
The present volume (large octavo} contains 576 pages, and the illustrations, over
eighty in number, are remarkably good. We should like to place this inspiring
biography in the hands of every young man, conscious that the record of such
fruitful service must prove an eflectual stimulus to " work while it is day.”

THE TINKER OF BEDFORD, and the Book that He Wrote. By W. STANLEY
MARTIN. Cloth, 1f6; boards, If-

A fascinating book for the young, We believe most children know and love
that most wonderful of allegories The PiZgrEm’s Progress, so they will heartily
appreciate the story of the author's life, and the circumstances under which the
" Immortal Dreamer ” wrote his book. '

FROM Cassnu. AND Co., LIMITED.
T THE QUIT/ER ANNUAL VOLUME. 7/6.

We are glad to commend once again this splendid volume, which seems to
grow richer in matter year by year. Music, poetry, missionary papers, addresses,
stories, &c., all worthy of the many honoured names which appear on the
contributors‘ list. The outline Bible readings will be appreciated by Christian
workers, whilst the -many attracttve stories, brief and serial, will deiight the
young people. The illustrations throughout are remarkably good.

1
 flg

FROM Mansnatt Bnornnns, Lonnon.
FROM THE FRONT. By J. KINAHAN. 1/-

An interesting account of work amongst our men in South Africa. Mr. Kine.-
han started on his mission early in the year, at the instance of Miss Sandes (of
the Soldiers‘ Homes, Ireland and India), and on his arrival at Cape Town placed
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Ihimself at the disposal of the ”Soldiers’ Christian Association.“ in connection
with which he laboured for several months. This little‘ book," culled from a diary
kept at the time, cannot fail to awaken in the heart of the Christian reader more
~concern'for‘the spiritual lives of those brave fellows who go forthto. serve Queen
and country. 1 " I I I I Y

_ t ' -Fl-ni\__., limp; '_ - - , . I t . :

THE LIFE-OF FAITH ALMANAC. Edited by-Rev.H.-Ho-PKINs.~ I
‘ iii An ‘excellent photograph of the lateIRev. C. A. Fox forms the frontispiece of
this choice little book, which contains, as in former years, brief outline addresses,
&c., in addition to the usual contents of an almanac. ' - .

. , f

, . - 1. . - _ I - .

_ 
I

Faom CnIt.nann’s SPECIAL Saavicn MISSION, I A, VVAiRWICi{'L'a'NE, Lo:$mo1~;r.~. , 3 .
, . OUR OWN JIIAGAZINE. Edited by B. BistIoP. _2/- . t

i The fact that this little paper, in its monthly form; has ' pa circulation of
"1 I7,ooo, speaks much for the reputation it has deservedly gained. “ The _well-itold
stories, brightpictures, and the daily Scripture Union portions, with explanatory
notes,“ allcombine to make it an ideal periodical for children.’ O ' _I

. . ' I
- - P - - L 4

 p

t _ FRoM PASSMORE AND ALABASTER, Parnanosrsn BUILDINGS,‘ Lozvnon.“
I ' I _‘}'OHN PLOUGHMAN’S ALMANAC. ICl. ‘ , ' i

. Many of our readers are already familiar with this almanac, with its daily
~quota'tions culled frornthe late C. H. Spurgeon‘s quaint rproverbs. ,'fI‘heI central
illustration is specially interesting this year, as it represents the Opening ‘of the
New Metropolitan Tabernacle. I I , , _ , - I _ .

-II-|—i|Ii-I-ii--— '

‘ I II Faom jonu R1TCHIE,'KILMARNOCK." II I I I CI O5
"THE HOUSEHOLD ALMANAC. Id." THE WA TCHMANALMANAC. ICl.

Large illustrated sheet galmanacs, printed in brighttints and_ coloured-_in_1;§,
with carefully chosen Scripture texts for every day of the year, suitable",-,for
Jhanging,in_the home, mission hall, or schoolroom. _ . , » _ I ~ l- ~
» Reduced prices for large quantities. . _ i C.

' . THE POCKET DIARY AND DAILYITEIXT BOOK..- . I, ;
. ,‘We like ‘this compact little book almanac and diaryicombined. . Each page-is
headed with aI verse from some favourite author, and there is ‘a Scripture tekt‘ for
every day in the year, with a blank page opposite for engageme_'nts, £5’-zc.“ ‘f '

1 From thesame publisher we have received The Ckiiildireafs Alo;eoaoe,(price t§;d),.
‘This illustrated booklet is got up in veryattractive"forn11,_land_,iwill befmuch
appreciated by the young folk. A pr1ze competition formsa speciz-tltfeature. _

mi- 

FROM DnoM1noNn’s TRACT Dnror, STIRLING.
, YEARLY.‘ VOLUMES FOR'19oo., _

THE BRITISH MESSENGER. Tinted cover, I/-i; ‘stiff‘b_oards, I/6.
I THE GOSPEL ravnrper. Tinted cover, ea; stiff bo'ards,1/LI I , it T

GOOD NEI/VS. Tinted cover, 4d. ;\by post,'5d. C i i ‘A O H; '
Full of bright,» brief gospel articles, well illustrated, and ernlinenitlyvsluitablefor

-distribution in Sunday schools, mission districts, &c. _ - ' , ' K .- l_ - O.
l—;-iu--1l—-i_1i- I

' . 4 I. ' __ _ I I

ONLY, THREE WORDS. ByRev..GEoRc-E Evsaann, MA. ti/{per doz.
WHAT TIME IS IT?f By the late Btsaoe RYLE, D.D. 1/-A per dozen.
A MOTTO_ FOR _LIFE._ By the Authorof Have You? f'I]— per dozen.

» I jThe'author’s names commend these veryhelpful‘ little books, which consist of
New Year addresses, and would be suitable for enclosing in letters, &c., at this
season of the year. f
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®ur late Jfieloveb ®ueen.

IN common with the whole British race, indeed
with almost the whole civilized world, we deeply

mourn the decease of our beloved Sovereign Queen
Victoria. It will not be needful to add to the many
graceful and grateful tributes which the Press

everywhere has given as to the wonderful and
God-honoured career of this, the greatest Queen,
with the longest reign, over the greatest empire the
world has ever known; but Lord Salisbury’s wise
and Weightykwords, spoken in the House of Lords,

with deep emotion, on january 25th, may well here

be repeated :——

t “ The late Queen,” said his lordship, “had

so many titles to admiration that it would

occupy an enormous time to glance at them,
even perfunctorily, but that one which I think

will attach to her character in history is that,

being a Constitutional Queen with restricted
powers, she reigned by sheer force of character,
by the lovableness of her disposition over the
hearts of her subjects, and exercised an in-

fluence in moulding their character and their
destinies which she could not have done more
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had she had the most despotic powers in her
hands. She has been the greatest instance of

government by example and by love, and it

will never be forgotten how much she has done

for the elevation of her people—not by the

exercise of any prerogative, not by the giving
of any command, but by the simple sight and

contemplation of the brilliant qualities she
exhibited in her exalted position.”

VVe cannot forget how graciously the late

Queen accepted from time to time copies of this
magazine and volumes, and our annual Messages
whenever anything of special interest (as we

judged) induced us to ask Her Majesty’s accept-
ance thereof. Now, “ absent from the body,” she
is, beyond doubt, “ present with the Lord.” May

her memory and example do their work in the
lives and reigns of her successors; may her
memory live in the hearts of generations to

come. May future generations look back on her

as the ]ewish nation looked back on King David.

And, better still, may we venture humbly to think
we are not misplacing the word of the Lord ]esus

Christ by saying, “Well done, thou good and
faithful servant.”
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Notes on Hebrews.
come TO THE MERCY-SEAT (Hebrews 1.. .6).

BY _]oHN DINNEN GILMORE. '

®N the great day of atonement the High Priest went into the
holy place with the blood of atonement, and there, before God,
represented the whole of the great host of Israel waiting out-
side. The apostle has just affirmed that our great High Priest

has passed through the heavens: gone into the holy place not
made with hands: gone with His own blood : gone to appear in the
presence of God for us. Therefore, in the full assurance of faith,
and with the boldness of children, every redeemed soul may now
draw near, present their petitions, and receive all the grace and
help they need. As surely as the High Priest, on the great day of
atonement, represented every Israelite, so surely now our great
High Priest, having made complete atonement for sin, represents
every child of God, and none need hesitate, under any circum-
stances, to draw near: for now that He lives, and lives to plead,
the throne to which we are invited is one of grace, sovereign,
matchless, free, wondrous grace. Let us take this invitation,
based upon the High Priestly office of our Lord jesus, and learn
from it more freely and fully to avail ourselves of the privileges
which are ours in Him, and get from Him the continuous streams
of mercy, grace, and help, which are abundantly at our disposal in
our great Representative. -
I. THE VVQRD or INVITATION. “Come.”

How this word charmed and captivated our souls when first it
was whispered to us as sinners needing salvation, and yielding to
the sweet music of its wooing note, we found at Jesus’ feet more
than had ever entered into our heart to co-nceive. Now that it
comes to us as suppliants needing supplies of daily mercy and daily
grace, it has lost none of its sweetness or its charm. Surely now
that we know something of the sovereign grace of our Sovereign
Lord the attitude of our life will be “to whom coming.“ If the
Aediles among the Romans had their doors always standing open,
that all who had petitions might have free access to them; how
much more is heaven’s door always open for the entrance of the
people of God! Child of God, Come! No matter what thy case may
be. Come I no matter what thy need may be. Come ! Even though
you have sinned. Comet “ We have an  advocate with the
Father.” Therefore, come!

“ Come to the throne of grace, boldly draw near;
He who would win the race must tarry here:

Whate’er thy want may be,
Here is the grace for thee, .
jesus, thy only plea:

Come, Christian, come!
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II. COME. VVHEREP “ Unto the throne of grace.”
Vlfhen we draw near to God in prayer, by the Holy Spirit, and

through our Lord Jesus Christ, we come as children to a Father;
but we must never forget that we come, too, as subjects to a king.
We draw near to a royal throne. Have we not an intimation here
as to the attitude of soul in which to approach unto God? Con-
sidering the majesty of the Monarch who sits upon the throne, it
behoves us to come into His presence with reverence and humility.

Not only is it the throne of Infinite Majesty, it is also the
throne of the thrice Holy God. VVe dare not rush into that august
presence unprepared. Clean hands and a pure heart are absolutely
necessary in all who would enter there. Zophar the Naarnathite
spake truly when he said, “ If thou prepare thine heart, and
stretch out thine hands towards Him ; if iniquity be in thine hand,
put it far away, and let not wickedness dwell in thy tabernacles.
For then shalt thou lift up thy face without spot ; yea, thou shalt be
stedfast, and shalt not fear " (job xi. 13-I5). The throne to which
we draw near in prayer is occupied by the King, who loves to give
of His Royal Bounty, and according to His riches in glory. Let
there be NO stinted petitions, and above all things no playing at
prayers.

“Thou art coming to atKing,
Large petitions with thee bring;
For His grace and power are such .
None can ever ask too much."

But, lest the thought of the “throne” be too much for feeble
saints and timid souls, bear in mind the joyous fact that it is pre-
eminently “the throne of graced’ A throne erected specially to
dispense mercy and grace. ;He who sits there wields the sceptre of
grace. In our -Lord jesus Christ grace is personified. Could there
be sweeter, richer encouragement to the child of God than this,
that God in the exceeding riches of His grace has erected for His
children everywhere and under every possible circumstance, a throne
of grace, and invites them near, that with loving hand and generous
supply He may distribute gifts of grace and love. On this throne
grace reigns through righteousness, and so every covenant promise
is absolutely sure and must be fulfilled.

III. COME. WHO? “ Let -as come."
Surely there is special meaning in the Holy Spirit causing the

apostle to use this little word “us.” Every member of the
Church of jesus Christ everywhere is here heartily and lovingly
invited. The whole Church without a single exception-is included
in this word. “ Let us come.” We who have been redeemed by
precious blood. We who have a great High Priest representing us
at the throne and on the throne. VVe have read somewhere that
under the old Persian empire a few of the nobility were permitted
at any time to come in unto the king, and this was considered the
highest privilege which mortals could enjoy. That may have been
honour of a kind, but here is wider, fuller, grander freedom, and
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honour of a more excellent sort! for every subject of the King of
kings, even the humblest of them, is free at any time to enter the
courts of heaven, free to enter the presence of the great King, the
blessed and only potentate, Prince of the kings of the earth, and
Lord of lords.

, In such company and with such a special pleader, our
petitions must prevail, our cry shall be heard, our desires shall be
granted, “ exceeding abundantly above all that we ask or think :” for
“ He maketh intercession for the saints according to the will of God.”
IV. COME. How‘? “ Let us come boldly.” v

There must be no rude familiarity or rash presumption in our
approaches to the throne. In ourselves there is nothing to make us
presentable to the King. Of ourselves we dare not draw near.
But jesus, our elder Brother, our mighty Representative, is on the
throne; so let every shade of doubt as to our acceptance be dis-
pelled, and come with the fullest faith in His mediation, with the
liberty and freedom of children, with the full assurance that,
through the merits and intercession of His Son, our petitions shall
be heard, our desires shall be fulfilled, and our longings satisfied.
The word “ boldly " has within it the idea of “freedom of speech,”
an absence of all restraint. The same word is translated “freely
speak ” in Acts ii. 29. Blessed be God, at the throne of grace we
have perfect liberty to speak our minds, and tell God all that is in
our hearts. Vlfe need no prescribed forms or set words for this
holy exercise. \Ve need not put any restraint upon ourselves.
“ Ask, and it shall be given you; seek, and ye shall find; knock,
and it shall be opened unto you" (Matthew vii. 7). “ If ye shall
ask anything in My name, I will do it ” (john xiv. 14). “ Hitherto
have ye asked nothing in My name: ask, and ye shall recive, that
your joy may be full” (]ohn xvi.24).
V. Coma. VVHYP “ Let us therefore come.”

We must never forget that the only ground of our approach is
in jesus, the only reason for our boldness is in Him. He has
suffered for us. He has stood in the breach for us, and turned
away wrath by His pleading. He died, and was buried, and rose
again for us. He has entered into the holiest for us. He has
taken possession of every covenant blessing for us. “ Therefore,
let us come." God, whom we have offended, against whom we
have sinned, has been fully satisfied by Christ’s perfect obedience;
therefore we need no longer hesitate. Christ Himself, and all
He has and is, has been freely given to us. Therefore we may
draw nigh, for God will deny us nothing that is ours in Him.
As in olden time God loved to commune with His people from
off the mercy seat (Exodus xxv. 22), so now at the throne of
grace He will meet and commune with all who draw near in the
name of the High Priest. “ Therefore, let us come boldly.”
V1. Come. WI-1.»iT Fox? “ That we may obtain mercy, and find

grace to help."
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We must not overlook God’s order here, nor forget that the in-
vitation is to believers.

1. At the throne there is mercy for our siafzrlrzess. At first sight
we might think it strange that the apostle should be led to invite
these who have already been pardoned and justified to come to the
throne of grace and obtain that which is already theirs‘-pardoning
mercy. But we must ever remember that “ there is not a just man
upon earth that doeth good and sinneth not.” john, writing to
believers, says, “ If we say that we have no sin, we deceive our-
selves, and the truth is not in us. If we confess our sins, He is
faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us from all
unrighteousness ” (r. john i. 8, 9); “ And if any man sin, we have an
advocate with the Father, jesus Christ the righteous: and He is
the propitiation for our sins” (r.john ii. 1, 2). Whatever may be
our attainments in the Christian life, we constantly need to pray,
“ Forgive us our sins: for we also forgive everyone that is indebted
to us ” (Luke xi. 4). W’e are beset upon every hand by snares, and
pitfalls, and trials innumerable, and we need that God should
exercise His compassion toward us continually. How blessed a
thing it is to know that there is mercy at the throne. There is not
a day in which we do not “ come short,” and we need daily mercy
for daily need.- Draw near, my soul, upon the ground of Christ’s
abiding priesthood, and all you need will be freely communicated.

2. At the throne there is grace for our irtszefiiciehcy. Human in-
sufficiency is gloriously met by Divine sufficiency. Provision has
been made for every possible condition into which the child of
God may be brought. God’s grace for His children is always
timely and opportune. Inthe hour or moment of sorest, deepest
need and trial, as we draw near to the throne, the Holy Spirit will
whisper some sweet, word of encouragement, of cheer, or of help.
What richer or more satisfying truth could be uttered to our hearts,
when under severe trial, than that which came to Paul? “ My
grace is sufficient for thee: for My strength is made perfect in
weakness.”
VII. Come. \/VHEN? “ In every time of need.”

Someone has pointed out the fact that the word rendered “ help ”
signifies help obtained upon asking for it, upon crying aloud for it.
In our need, and conscious of our need, we must come to the throne
of grace and apply in faith, in sincerity and earnestness. As every
moment is a moment of need in the life’s experience of the believer,
we must make it the habit of our life to “ come boldly to the throne
of grace.” Whether in prosperity or adversity, in sickness or in
health, in strength or in weakness, in joy or in sorrow, we are in
continual need. “ But my God shall supply all your need according.
to His riches in glory by Christ jesus.”

“Beyond thy utmost wants,
His love and power can bless:

To praying souls He always grants
More than they can express.”
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Mystery in Mercy.
Norns or an Annnnss BY Geo. Noants W1LLoMA'1"r.

"I will appear in the cloud upon the mercy seat " (Leviticus xvi. 2).

HIS was the Lord’s promise to Moses. The Lord promised
T that His presence should be with His people, that He would

bless them and lead them; but that He would veil Himself in
mystery: “I will appear in the cloud upon the mercy seat.”

All that could be seen of His presence was a symbol of m_vster_y--
“ the cloud; " yet it should be in ?"H6?’6‘_j/ : for said the Lord, “ I will
appear in the cloud ‘ttP0?’t the mercy seat."

“- This is a prophecy as well as an illustration of the plan of God’s
dealings with the children of men. All through the ages, God, as
a loving Father, has been guiding, protecting, and blessing His
people. He has appeared to them and for them, but it has been as
a “cloud upon the mercy seat.” Mercy has ever been enveloped in
mystery. It is in mystery that God has dispensed mercy. Well
does Cowper sing :--—

. “God moves in a mysterious way, '
His wonders to perform.”

“ I will appear in the cloud upon the mercy seat.” The literal
fulfilment of this promise was seen in the “ Shechinah,” or glory-
cloud, that rested on the mercy seat-—the lid of the ark of the
covenant. VVithin the ark of the covenant were the tables of the
ten commandments, written with the "finger of God. Over this
dread law, or covenant, which no man could keep, was the mercy
seat, closing in and hiding the tables of stone-within. And upon
this mercy seat rested the awful and mysterious symbol of the
Divine presence. Thus in type and shadow did mercy cover over
the law. Here was the place of God’s manifested presence, and the
place of His presence could only be thought of with feelings of
profound awe and veneration; but it was from this place alone
whence proceeded mercy and blessing to the ancient Israelite.

Our purpose now is to show how true is this principle in all
God’s dealings with, and to, His people. In prophecy and history :
as well as in His dealings with His children individually, it is the
same. God is to-day ever present with His people, guiding them
and blessing them. But how mysterious often are His most direct
dealings with them.

Prophecy is a revelation from God, made through man to man,
respecting future events. The things which are yet to happen are
prefigured in prophecy. But how dark and mysterious to us are the
utterances of prophecy. And how unwise it is in any to pretend to
a knowledge beyond what is written. But as these utterances are
verily inspired by God, so is God in them. To us they are cloud-
like and mysterious, yet can we see throughout all the lines of
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prophecy, clearly and unmistakably, the bright light of mercy. It
is clear that God has the most gracious designs: and that all present
things will issue in an eternal glory. How much of mystery there
is here, but what evident mercy. The Lord is evidently in all the
future with His people, and to them He is saying, “ I will appear
in the cloud upon the mercy seat.”

History in the past, as well as the prophecy of the future, shows
God to be with His people, everywhere dispensing mercy, but
clothing Himself with mystery. In all past time He alone has
controlled, and governed, and disposed; but how mysterious have
been many of the workings of Providence. And to the believer,
Providence is only another name for God. In all history has this
promise been true, “ I will appear in the cloud upon the mercy seat.”

In the greatest of all God’s revelations of Himself, how true
this is. In the Incarnation we see this truth brought out the
plainest. “ And without controversy great is the mystery of godli-
ness: God was manifest in the flesh” (1/Timothy iii. 16). The
greatness of “ the mystery of godliness” is in the fact that “ God
was manifest in the flesh.” Herein does type meet with anti-type.
Once in the history of the ages has God appeared to man. It was
in truest mercy that He came; but it was also enclosed in the
greatest mystery. “ A serva'nt’s form He wore; ” “ in the form of
man" did He appear among men. Mystery and mercy are here
united in the highest degree. And in Christ jesus did God “ appear
in the cloud upon the mercy seat.”

Conversion, the spiritual process by which we are turned from
thestate of nature to the state of grace, bears the clearest evidence
of the truth of the way of God’s dealing, of dispensing mercy in
mystery. In conversion we see the greatest of all human changes.
Our dispositions, thoughts, and desires, are alike turned by it. The
effect is made evident to all, in thousands of lives around us. The
evidences of the converting (changing) power of God’s Holy Spirit
are more clear and distinct than any other evidences upon earth.
The mercy exhibited herein is beyond telling, but in it is a mystery
that none can explain. It is the work of Godand not of man. God
truly appears herein. But it is in harmony with His one universal
rule, “ in a cloud upon the mercy seat.”

Then, too, child of God, look back upon your life. Think of the
many times that God has appeared for your help. His hand has
been plainly evident to you in many mysterious providences. But,
mark you, they were MYSTERIOUS PRov1DE.NcEs. No manner of
doubt as to the mercy; but when God thus came to your help, it
was to _“ appear in the cloud upon the mercy seat."

Then let all His Providential dealings that come to you in the
future be met in faith and hope. They may be shaped in'dark
cloud-form, but they shall be “ big with mercy.” God shall be in
all His Providence: then fear not, for it is He who says, “I will
appear in the cloud upon the mercy seat.” Thus then, have faith
to view all ‘mysterious Providences. There shall be mercy in the
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darkest of them. And remember that it is “ in the clonal” that God
does appear.

Vile think of death. Perhaps the greatest mystery of all. Death
the common lot of all. Death that causes us so often to fear. But
what is death to the Christian ? Surely if anywhere, his God shall
be with him there. “ Precious in the sight of the Lord is the death
of His saints.” VVill not God be there to comfort and to sustain, to
guide and to bless? Full surely God’s promise is for that time,
“ I will appear in the cloud upon the mercy seat."

Then let the members of God’s spiritual Israel take courage and
rejoice: the promise is for them no less than for the ancient seed of
Abraham; take it, then, to your comfort, as the faithful promise of
the ever-living God, “I will appear in the cloud upon the mercy
seatf’ -

Gems of Thought.
“iii-

Gold can be tried, tinsel is afraid.
i -it -it it

I believe that if you and I were more to heed the whispers of
our Father, we should not have so many of His thunders.

as -it ii-
Half-way to Christ is a dreadful place!

at at as
Some people make religion house of correction work ; but no, I

love the service of God, and feel at perfect liberty.
*%-)6

We believe in sanctification through justification. The Oxford
school believes in justification through sanctification.

-)('*)(--X

The grand principle of the Gospel is to separate the Church and
the world-the great principle of the devil is to unite them.

¥'*-It

What depths are there in jesus, and how wonderfully He lights
them up with the splendour of His eternal love.

at at ai-
Our God is the God from whom cometh salvation.

at it at
Oh I for arms to embrace jesus : oh! for a well tuned harp.

as at at
It is Christ seasons all enjoyments. Without Him they have no

more taste than the white of an egg. 1
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Voices of the Psalms.
NUMBER 79. .

BY _jOHN GR1"r'roN, D.D.
O

 1

THE PSALM OF FAMILY BLESSING.

distracting thought,” while Matthew vi. 33 echoes back this
- family ode, Seek ye first the kingdom of God, and his right-

eousness; and all these things shall be added unto you.”
Each of these echoes creates, as it were, other echoes, which come
back to us from many a passage in the epistles. Thus are the
words of God marvellously reproductive. May we not place the
Saviour’s assurances in Matthew xix. and Luke xviii. among such
voices: “Every one that hath forsaken houses, or brethren, or
sisters, or father, or mother, or wife, or children, or lands, for My
name’s' sake, shall receive an hundred-fold . . shall receivemanifold
more in this present time, and in the world to come life everlasting ? ”

Our psalm is one of the fifteen Songs of Degrees, or Ascents.
He who would know its blessedness must seek it in the fear of God.
Twice in the six verses is this given as the description of the man
who can know the happy family life the psalm depicts. The fear of
the Lord is the beginning of wisdom, and it is the foundation of a
happy home. g

He who truly fears God will be diligent in a holy course. ,» He
will walk in the ways of the Lord he fears. His fear is practical, it
is not the fear which has torment. It is the filial fear which does
reverence to a loving father, the loyal fear which regards King and
Lord as friend and-benefactor. To be in the fear of the Lord all
the day, as directed in Proverbs xxiii. I7, tends to a happy youth,
shields from vicious habits, which in surely many cases have their
fruitage in a miserable wedded life, and children of disobedience
and disease. It is simply that course of conduct which is often, and
very lightly called, “ sowing wild oats,” the resulting harvest from
which is a still more wild abundance of woe.

O the blessedness of godly fear! It is a gracious habit and
temper wrought in the soul by God. It inclines its possessor to obey
God’s commandments--even the most difficult. It works marvels
in a man’s life. We “ serve God with reverence and godly fear."
We “pass the time of our sojourning here in fear,” and so walk
circumspectly. Very many excellent things are said of it. iWhat
We have to do we “ do faithfully in the fear of the Lord;” we
“ perfect holiness in the fear of God ; ” “ In the fear of the Lord is
strong confidence ; ” “The fear of the Lord is to hate evil ; ” “ The
fear of the Lord is a fountain of life;” “The fear of the Lord
tendeth to life.” The saints walk “in the fear of the Lord, and
comfort of the Holy Ghost.

PSALM cxxviii.
THE previous psalm has its echo in‘:l\/Iatthew vi. 25, “Take no

ii
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This godly fear is associated with joy. We learnto “ serve the
Lord with fear, and to rejoice before Him.” The holy women when
assured of the resurrection of jesus, departed from the sepulchre
“ with fear and great joy.” Here there are two divinely-given dis-
positions--fear and joy. Connect with them thelove which casteth
out slavish fear, and, behold, what a triad of powerful influences are
ours towards a happy family life! Let us add also, that this fear of
God is declared to be “ the beginning of wisdom ” and “ of know-
ledge." See, then, how to fear, and joy, and love, are added wisdom
and knowledge-—which, in union, constitute prudence.

It is now very clear that every one who fears the Lord is blessed,
and will walk with gladness in the ways of the Lord. God in Christ
is his strength and salvation. Christ jesus is at once his salvation
and his example. The believer looks off unto jesus, and by grace
follows the example of His most holy life. In such a course he
must be blessed indeed. -

Vilhen two believers, who are thus blessed, set up a home and
become parents, they may well look for happiness in the home, and
in their children. \-What an entrancing picture of a happy and
prosperous home does our psalmist paint! Industry, and plenty,
and security: food sufficient for healthy au_d hungry children: no
carking care, no distracting thoughts: no want or complaining I

Thousands of such homes were found in Canaan. Thousands
of such homes are found in England. Godly parents behold the
happiness of their children ; and, living on to a ripe age, have their
joy repeated in “ children’s children.” In such homes-are found in
their beauty all righteous relationships. Paul’s directions to the
Churches of Ephesus and Colosse (Eph. v. 21 vi. 19 ; Col. iii. 12--
iv. i), and Peter’s directions to the scattered believers in Pontus,
Galatia, Cappadocia, Asia, and Bithynia (i.Peter iii. I-9), are illus-
trated. Husband and -wife, parent and child, employers and
domestics, fulfil their varied reciprocal relationships—each blessed,
and each a blessing. - ,

But there is wider blessing than that of the household.‘ Such
families constitute a blessed community--“ a vision of peace "—a
true jerusalem; and such communities--villages, towns, cities-—
constitute a nation, representing to men the highest conception of
the Israel of God.-

Such things were in the land of Israel of old; but who can see
in anything recorded of those days a sufficient fulfilment of our
psalm? They shall again recur when the long wandering and dis-
obedient nation shall be gathered, planted in their own land, led to
repentance and faith, and under the rule of their King shall find all
the promises of God made yea and amen in HIM. The Prince of
Peace will bless His people with peace, and the godly families of the
Land of Promise shall have peace flowing as a river from generation
to generation. Then will the psalms of degrees have their culmina-
tion in the blessedness of Psalm cxxxiv. These psalms commence
in distress and woe, advance into the region of trust, lead into the
house of the Lord, shew us a people often tried, and persecuted,
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but trusting and obedient, and coming to Zion ; recalling their days
of captivity, and singing in grateful retrospect ; builded once more
into houses and families, and those families walking and delighting
in the ways of the Lord; again afflirfted, and crying to their God
out of depths of sorrow; learning in their sorrows a child-like and
restful humility ; wholly devoted,as was David, to the service of the
Lord and the honour of His house—walking in brotherly unity
under the dew of the Divine provision, and gathered in fullest,
three-fold blessedness into the presence of jehovah—day and night ;
having entered into His gates with national thanksgiving, and into
His courts with praise.

I. Do we sufficiently reckon up our family blessings as, though in
imperfect measure, we have them now P

2. Do we recognize and confess that it is godliness which-has
promise of the life which now is; and that all true family blessed-
ness has its root in the fear of God P

3. Shall we joyfully commence the new century by diligent
search of heart and home, and fresh dedication of all we are and
have to the service of our Redeemer P '

4. Will husband and wife see to it that they live together as
heirs of the grace of life, with unhindered prayers and unbroken
praise P i

5. Shall we be more like Abraham, who commanded his family
after him in the will of God.

6. Shall weseek peace and ensue it; lift up our eyes to God in
the heavens, enter into the house of the Lord with glad readiness,
walk in lowly attention to our Lord’s will; trust in the Lord in all
times of persecution and trouble; and recall with laughter and
singing that the Lord has done great things for us; seek the home-
coming of those who are still in exile and captivity; hold house, and
wife, and children, and grandchildren wholly for the Lord, trust-
fully, and in holiness; look up to the Lord in allitimes of depres-
sion ; worship at His footstool with lowly confessions and shouts of
joy; live in brotherly peace one with another, seek the peace of the
city of God, and find our joy and satisfaction in the glorious
sanctuary which to us in this dispensation is the very person of our
Lord jesus Christ; in a word, ‘shall we lead the true pilgrim life,
singing the psalms of ascent, heart and flesh crying out for the living
God P

7. VVill we in this new century pray more for the restoration of
Israel, and that the predicted blessedness of the reign o.f jesus-our
Lord, and theirs--may come speedily?

_€.._.._..§.€9*.g-i.i.

Faith fills the soul with expectation.
at it at

The knowledge of many Christians is like light without heat-—
clear, but cold, like a winter’s morning.
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The Late Mr. Thomas Newberry,
‘AUTHOR or “THE ENoL1sHMan’s BIBLE.”

 '

E rather sudden home-call at the ripe age of go years, of our
i beloved friend and brother in the Lord, Thomas Newberry,

who entered into rest on pjanuary 16th, I901, reminded us of
the well-worn adage that he was gathered home “like a shock of
corn fully ripe,” though the news came to us as a surprise. Only a
few days before, we received a request from him to forward two more
volumes of Footsteps of Truth to him for his friends. He has been a
friend and fellow-helper of us in the gospel for more years than we
can just now reckon, contributing to the pages of our various
magazines—Lotter Rain, Word rmd Work, and Footsteps of Truth,
papers which have carried food for the spiritual life of thousands of
readers at home and abroad. Particularly in this magazine has this
honoured servant of Christ taken a very special interest, and scarcely
a number has appeared without some helpful paper appearing from
his pen, or rather, from the pen of his devoted nieces, written at
his dictation. But, of course, his great contribution to the advance-
ment of Divine truth has been in that classic work, _T1-we English-
m.~:m’s Bible, a work of very great value to careful students of the
Vi/ford, and one which, had he been connected with some larger
ecclesiastical system, would have secured to him official acknow-
ledgment in the bestowment of academical distinctions. We have
not now time to enlarge on the many features of his beautiful
Christian character, marked by such deep spirituality and remark-
able humility of mind, while his sympathies went out in very truth
toward all the children of God scattered abroad, irrespeéiive of
denominational distinctions. We loved him well, and though the
termination of his earthly life could not be greatly prolonged, we
deeply deplore this further loss to the Church on earth. We had
prepared the portrait of another witness for Christ for this month’s
Footstaps of Truth, but thought it better to repeat here the portrait
of beloved Thomas Newberry, which appeared in a previous
number of this journal, and we here add a few of the beautiful
closing testimonies of our dear departed brother, uttered during his
last five days on earth. Truly, as we might have expected, at even-
tide it was light. .

SOME EXPRESSIONS DURING THE LAST FIVE DAYS.
" This sharp pain seems to me to be the home call. I may gain strength for

a. little while, but it seems as if the Father said, ‘ Come home.’ ' With long life
will I satisfy him, and shew him My salvation.‘ I am thoroughly satisfied. ‘ I
shall be satisfied, when I awake, with Thy likeness.’ Not His glory, but Himself."

“ I must turn another page in my patience book in the school of God. I
believe that is why God allows suffering at the close of the day, that we may
enjoy the rapture of heaven all the more.”

“Precious promises, old age wants a staff to lean upon. God's promises
shine in the dark. ' There is one sun by day; by night ten thousand lights that
lead us to the Deity,’ that is Young‘s Night Thoughts.‘
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" It seems to me God is keeping the case in His own hands; I am hoping I
shall get through this and get on."

Tuesday morning, at sis, he asked for the portion of Scripture for family
worship; this read, he prayed, “Our God -and Father, we bless Thee for the
night’s repose, and ask Thy presence for this day ; keep us from all evil, sanctify
affliction. Bless all our friends and Thy people. Our Sovereign, bless her.
Restore peace in South Africa and China. \Ve ask all for Christ‘s sake.“

p “I Like Stephen, I shall fall on sleep. Amen, so let it be."
Rallying towards evening, he said, “ I thought I was going home, I am rather

disappointed. " '
For evening Scripture, Mark iv, 35-41 was read; he said, “Our God, who

speaks to the elements without, and to the hopes and fears within with His
all-Prevailing authority, ‘Peace, be still,’ still speaks to us all, ‘ Be careful for
nothing.’ The peace of God, and the God of peace Himself give us peace by all
means; speak peace to the raging elements in Africa and China, and preserve
our nation, and give us every blessing for time and for all eternity, and our friends
who have so kindly enquired, remember, for jesus‘ sake.”

--—--+o+--—-——-

Christian Growth.
“ Growing up into Christ.” ,

ii ILK for babes ”—-a flowing stream
From the Scripture flows,

Fed thereon, the infant soul
Out of childhood grows.

Still of “milk” the soul partakes, -
Not, as once—-alone,

Now the “ meat ”—-God’s deeper things——
To the soul is known.

'Breadth, and length, and depth, and height,
Vi/oo the spirit now, s

And the peerless rays of heaven ’
p Light the joyous brow.

Open now God’s treasuries vast I
Light breaks forth around;

Mysteries fade, and darkness flies,
All is solid ground.-

Rooted, grounded in the faith,
Feeding on the Wiord ;

In the likeness growing up
Of his risen Lord.

Skilful in the VVord of Life,
Righteousness, and love,

From a babe to manhood grown,
Nurtured from above.--Albert Midi-rmr.

I
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Bible Readings.
WHHT IS H (‘ZHRISTIZ-IN ?  

A Cnarsrtazv IS A SAVED MAN.
It is his privilege to kuow that he is saved. It is not that he

hopes or trusts that in the mercy of God he may eventually, at the
last day be saved, but he rejoices in the fact that through God’s
infinite mercy he IS saved. His feet have been set upon a rock, the
new song is in his mouth, even “praise unto our God.”

The whole teaching of Scripture warrants this assertion.
“ God HA TH saved us, and called us with a holy calliug, uot

according to our works, but accordiug to His own purpose arid grace ”
(11. Timothy i. 9).

“By grace HA VE YE BEEN SA VED through faith ; arid that
not of yourseloes: it is the gift of God : not of works,that uo ruau
should glory ” (Ephesians ii. 8, 9, R.V.)

“Being uozu justified by His blood, tee SHALL be saved from
wrath through Him” (Romans v. 9).

Scripture is full of such statements as these, demonstrating the
fact that a man does not serve God in order to get saved, but He
serves God because he IS saved.

A Christian has also the right to rejoice in the fact that
HIS SINS ARE FORGIVEN.

When Martin Lutherlay on a sick bed, troubled with doubts and
seeking after light, an old man sat by him and recited for his
comfort the Apostles’ Creed. When He came to the words, “I
believe in the forgiveness of sins,” Luther repeated the sentence
aloud. “Ah,” said the old man, “but that is not enough, the
devils believe that David’s and Peter’s sins are forgiven, but God’s
commandment is to believe that our own sins are forgiven.” During
that interview, Luther passed into new light and glad freedom, and
rose from his bed a new man in Christ jesus, rejoicing in his own
personal salvation. Scripture is very clear on the subject of
forgiveness.

“ Through this ruau is proclaimed uuto you the forgioeuess of sius :
and by Hiru every one that f)6li6‘U6llt is just-iyfed from all thiugs”
(Aéis xiii. 38, 39).

“ I write uuto you, little childreu (iu the faith), because your sires
are forgiueu you for His uarue’s sake ” (1. john ii. I2).

“Ire Christ we have rederuptiou through His blood, THE FOR-
GIVENESS OF SINS, according to the riches of His grace ’-’
(Ephesians i. 7). I -

The terms used to denote the forgiveness of sins are very
forcible :—-

“ Blotted out.” “ Behind God’s back." “Rerr2ouerlfro1u- us as
far as the east is froui the west.” “Remembered uo more.”
“ Cast iuto the depths of the sea.” “ Blessed are -they whose
iuiquities are forgiueu, whose sins are covered ” (Rom. iv. 7).
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A Christian is, therefore, a saved man, one whose sins are all
forgiven. Notice also that

HE‘ HAS PASSED FROM DEATH UNTO LIFE.
One of the clearest definitions of the position of a Christian is

probably to be found in the following passage of Scripture :--
“ Verily, verily, I say unto you, he that heareth -My word, and

believeth on Hiin that sent Me, hath everlasting life, and shall. not come
into condemnation ; but is passed from death unto life ” (john v. 24).

Another passage equally striking reads thus :---
“ This is the record, that God hath given unto us eternal life, and

this life is in His Son. He that hath the Sou hath life ; and he that
hath not the Son hath not life. These things have I written unto you
that believe on the name of the Son of God; THAT YE MA Y
KNOW THAT YE HA VE ETERNAL LIFE " (Ljohnv. It-13).

Therefore, we may safely affirm, according to Scripture, that a
Christian is _

. . . A Savsn MAN. . . .
ONE VVHOSE SINS ARE ALL Foaorvan. . . .

. . . ONE wno HAS LIFE—-——ETERNAL LIFE.
He is a changed Wlélli, old things have passed away, all things

have become new, he has passed from darkness to light. As a
converted man,

HE HAS COME INTO A NEVV RELATIONSHIP
. VVITH GOD. -

I He has been born again, born from above, born of God.
“As inany as received Hi-in, to then/i gave He the right to become

CHILDREN OF GOD, even to them that believe on His n-at-neg:
ivhich were born, not of blood (or blood descent), nor of the will of the
flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God " (john i. I2, I3, R.V.)

The Spirit of God has moved upon the darkness, and there has
come light and life. .

“ The Spirit Hiinself beareth witness with our spirit, that we are
the children of God ” (Romans viii. 16).

HE HAS COME INTO A NEW RELATIONSHIP
' \-VITH CHRIST.

He has received Christ as Lord and Saviour. It has been a
personal experience. “ He loved nze, and gave Himself for inc,” and
he has joyfully entered into His service. It is not merely the Christ
of history that has won his love and allegiance, but it is a personal
risen Saviour, a great High Priest, now appearing in the presence of
God for him, and able to keep him safe, amidst all the tumult, and
turmoil, and temptations of life. ]esus Christ to the Christian is
“ a living bright reality.” His faith is not centred in a mere creed,
or formal code of doctrines, but in a risen, living, almighty Christ,
“ able to save to the uttermost all that come unto God by Him.”

Again, a Christian is one whose citizenship is in heaven.
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HE HAS COME INTO A NEW RELATIONSHIP
WITH THE \/VORLD.

He has begun to swim against the stream. In times past, he
walked “according to the course of this world ;” now he finds
himself brought into antagonism with many of its ways, and much
of its spirit. He has to say “No” to a good many things that
formerly he took pleasure in, and he knows what it is to encounter
opposition. The battle has begun in real earnest, and he has to put
on the whole armour of God.

The following passages have special reference to this subject :--
“ Be not coifiormed to this world: but be ye tremsformeet by the

renewing of your 1-hind " (Romans xii. 2).
“ I/Vhosoever therefore witt be et friehet of the world is the enemy of

God ” (james iv. 4).
“Love hot the 'z.oortd,‘heithe~r the things that are ire the roortct.

If any more love the tr/ortd, the love of the Father is hot in him”
(1. ]ohn i1. 15).

“ The world passeth away, and the lust thereof: but he that doeth
the will of God rtbideth for ever ” (1. John ii. I7). -

A Christian is also one who has come into the unspeakable
blessing of peace with God, the great question of his soul's salva-
tion has been settled, his feet have been set upon a rock, the Bible
has become a new book to him. He forms new friendships, reads
new books, has new hopes and aspirations, new purposes in life. He
is “ a new creation,” old things have passed away, allthings have
become new. '

To be a Christian is to be on the side of Christ, and to be on the
side of Christ is a grand position, to have entered into His service
is a matter for intense thankfulness, to have Him for our Captain is
to be in the grandest army on earth or in heaven.

To be a Christian is to be oz mom, not a namby-pamby lifeless
being, but a true man, strong in the strength of Christ, honourable
and truthful, kind and thoughtful, firm and fearless. To be a
Christian is to be saved not only from the wrath to come, but from
the wretched selfishness of a sinful nature. And lastly, to be a
Christian is to be on the way to heaven, to the Father’s house, in
which there are many mansions, and to the eternal glory.

“ That iehieh is borh of the flesh is flesh ; and that which is horn
of the Spirit is spirit ” (John iii. 6).

I. THE OLD SToc1<, oa, Nlan BY NATURE.
I. The sinner’s depravity-Hereditary.
2. The sinner’s depravity-Universal.
3. The sinner’s depravity-Manifest.

II. THE New Sroox, OR, MAN THROUGH Gaacs. I
1. A re-planting of the seed of life in the soul.
2. A re-fashioning of the soul by the power of His Gospel.
3. A re-instating of the soul in the Soil of Divine grace.

Harry Rose.
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A Life from the Dead.
HUMILIATION PERFECTED (Psalm xvi.)..  
PRESERVATION nasrarzn. “ Preserve me, O God ” (verse I).
Love DECLARED. “O my soul, thou hast said, &c.”

' _ (verses 2_, 3),;
IDOLATORS nauouucrzo. “Their sorrows . . multiplied

_ _(verse 4).
jaaovan accaorso. “The Lord . . . . rnmeinheritance

_ (verse 5).
Jov EXPERIENCED. “The lmes are fallen unto me in

pleasant places,” &e. (verses 6, 7).
CONFIDENCE REPOSED. “ I shall not be moved” (verse 8).
Hops EXULT1NG. “Therefore my heart is glad,” &c.

(verses 9-I 1).

I.
II.

III.

IV.

V.

VI.
VII.

Three Eternals in Hebrews ix.
REDEVIPTION (verse I2)1. 1 .

2. s * SPIRIT (verse 14.).
3. INHERITANCE (verse I5).

Three lnstructive Examples.
I. SaUL‘“held his peace" (1.Samuel x.27). Result of great

indifference.
2. Aaaou “ held his peace” (Leviticus X. 3). Result of culpable

negligence.
3. jasus “ held his peace” (Matt. xxvi. 63). Result of injured

innocence. -

Three Great Shouts. r
I. “ The people shouted with a shout" (Ezra iii. II).
2. “ The people shouted with a - A shout ” (joshua vi,2o).
3. “ All Israel shouted with a shout ” (r. Samuel iv. 5).

The first was the shout of joy.
The second was the shout of victory.
The third was the shout of false confidence.

Grace:
ITS OBJECT, SOURCE, AND EFFECT.

. ERISHING SINNER—— " TO PERISH ”
(Deut. xxvi. 5).

2. ARDONING GOD— TO PARDON “
(Neh. ix. I7).

- ENITENT BELIEVER——-- TO HALT "
(Psa. xxxviii 17).

j‘. S.
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 Central East Africa.
_i,i__,i

FURTHER LETTERS FROM
MISS RUTI-IHURDITGI-l.

 i1

Lass THAN Mr LIFE~——THE ANIMAL IS STILL Ar LARGE-—
THE Wnora RANSOMED VVORLD~—FEAST TO rue KING AND Carers

---Evan THEN HE TALTGHT or CHRIST--—
OUR POSITION As T)ESPERATE——-THE OPENING Vsasas or Acrs.

KABAROLE,TORO,
October 10, I900.

I am not writing you general news in this letter, as that has chiefly
come into my home journal. Do not think that distance and time heal
the heartaches, for it seems they always remain; oh, I do long at times
for just one loved voice; but I am intensely happy, and now that I have
really seen what the needs of Africa are, and the eagerness of the people
to learn, I could never be happy to give

LESS THAN MY LIFE,
which is so small. . . . . I

Last evening we were roused from our peaceful occupations hearing
two rifle reports, and a regular stampede outside our house; we rushed to
the door, but were quickly told to shut all up, as a leopard was rushing
about. Mr. F.had fired two shots, but missed it in the dark. A large
search party was formed, excited, frightened natives with spears, rifles,
and long torches, but all their endeavours were in vain, and

THE ANIMAL-IS STILL AT LARGE.
This letter should reach you just about Christmas time, but the mails

are so unreliable that I am almost afraid to attempt a seasonable letter—
if it arrives late (although you will see that I have allowed more than I0
weeks),_be quite sure that nearly all day my thoughts will be with you in
the homeland?‘ . . .

As we look back into the little Bethlehem manger, we see the object of
our heart’s devotion—the only power that could separate us,but the only
One around whom we shall all really meet this Christmas-tide. . . .

"Most probably the Bishop will be here, and we will make desperate
efforts to make things move ; we purpose getting up a carol ; then we shall
unite with

THE WHOLE RANSOMED WORLD

in the native church service- After that, the day’s feast will take place,
no doubt; probably ducks (shot at the lake) and green peas, whichfgrow in
our garden all the year round-—vegetables will supply a course in them-
selves, for we indulge in much variety, and a separate girl’s work consists
in cooking these. ‘We have beans, potatoes, cabbages, carrots, cauliflowers,
marrows, cucumbers, ;radishes, lettuces, tomatoes, and various native
beans and greens all growing in our garden. Then I suppose I shall
attempt a Christmas pudding (for I am pudding and cake maker)—-—it will
not be an easy job to out-do the men in this item, for I never tasted such

' ’-“ It was received on January 7th, Igor.
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delicious puddings as our male missionaries can serve up—-if you want a
domesticated man, come to Africa, they are most ingenious cooks, and
can cvcn manage to cook a meal with one kettle ; Mr. F., eh route, hangs
his meat from the spout over a fire, boils eggs inside the kettle, then puts
tea in when the eggs come out!

KING DAVID OF TORO.

I am sending you some photos by this mail. The hing is really only
about 26 years ot age, but is a big handsome man, and an out-and-out
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Christian. He was the first to ask that his people might be taught
Christianity, and himself was the first to be baptized; you will read of
this in Bishop Tucker’s book. The small photo of him was taken in our
garden when he was taking tea with us. The chief with him is a grand
Christian, he gives up his Sundays going about preaching, although he
is one of the greatest and richest chiefs around here. He went with Sir
Harry Johnston to define the boundaries of Toro, and when passing
through his own country, about eight days’ march from here, left reading
sheets and gospels with his people, who have since become so keen that
messengers were sent by them to ask for teachers. Mr. M.is leaving to-
morrow for these islands, and taking two native teachers, whom he will
leave to instruct the people. Asa is a Uluganda deacon who has been
working here for many years, and done splendid service itinerating with
Mr. L. and others. Apollo is one of the best men you would ever like to
meet he is just out-and-out, and nothing will damp his zeal for Christ-
his history resembles Apostolic times.

—“ if

one HOUSE (MISS PIKE AND MYSELF oursrnn).

All round the country he has preached, and at one place called Mbogo
hejwas accused by the old heathen chief before the government on an
absolutely false cause, and was cast into chains; but

EVEN THEN HE TAUGHT OF CHRIST,

and at last the chief’s hatred gave way, and he applied for teaching and
baptism, and now is a keen follower of Christ, and Mbogo one of the
strongest out-stations. Apollo is now stationed at Toro, and is without
doubt one of the humblest and most Christ-like natives that I have ever
seen. The other photos will speak for themselves, excepting our flower
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garden, which by this time will be ablaze with geraniums,;wall-flowers,
chrysanthemums, sweet peas, poppies, &:c., &c.

On Monday last we had rather a unique picnic. This is always our
off-day—our general repairs are then done, and no Church work-—so we
four went off to the lake about four miles distant. We took bicycles and
Mr. F.’s large donkey, which is as good as an Arab steed for go.
About half-way a thunderstorm overtook us and gave us a thorough
soaking, which we managed to recover from round the fire in the little
government house or hut that Mr. B. left for our use when he departed
for England. Tea revived our drooping spirits, and we immediately
afterwards made for the lake to go in search of water duck. We baled
the water out of the dug-out canoe and set off with three boys as
paddlers, but you never met with anything more aggravating than an
African dug-out; they are so badly balanced that the least movement
threatens to overturn the whole show, and as for steering that is out of the
question. Anyhow, when we were far away from our landing point the
canoe refused to move, except in complete circles, we could make no
headway, the united efforts of all except myself, who did not row, failed
to move the boat except in rapid revolutions. Then a storm blew up and
darkness seemed to be suddenly settling down on us. Mr. F., who knew
from experience our danger, was in a terrible fright, and seemed to regard

OUR POSITION AS DESPERATE.

I tried hard to tune up to “ Excelsior ” and “ Midshipmite,” which even-
tually evidently appealed to the kind heart of the elements, for at last the
boat moved and we were safely landed. But the return home was the fixer.
The moon went in as soon as it appeared, and as it .was so dark, a
different route was suggested, so as to escape the river which we had to
cross on our way out. Well, about half-way we found out what the recent
storms had done——-a deep rushing stream lay across our path and had to
be waded. Miss P. headed the procession on a boy’s shoulder, but as the
water came up to the lad’s shoulder, her condition was far from enviable.
Then I ventured on the donkey, sitting sort of tailor fashion, but alas!
the water refused to let me off scot free. After that, in a miserable
drenched condition, with our skirtsflapping around like reservoirs, we
trudged on through long grass and thick mud, and at last reached a
succession of deep swamps; one of which looked so tragic and so inter-
minable that the men insisted on crossing hands and taking me through
dandy-chair style. Well, never shall I forget that experience. Whether like
Christian of old. Mr. F.’s strength and courage failed him, I cannot quite tell,
but half-way I became suddenly aware that he was rapidly disappearing
under water. A violent yell brought small boys to the rescue, who, sup-
porting me, managed to extricate him from the mud depths, and a second
start was made; but just as we were reaching the other side, the same
poor unfortunate man landed into more mud, into which he sank, and
before I could release my hold I saw him sink completely under the water,
and felt myself rapidly"'descending into the depths over his head. The
situation was so ludicrous that the awful after effects were forgotten in the
peals of laughter which I could not restrain, in spite of the poor man’s
miserable condition and my own. . . . . .

Our work goes on much the same. I have commenced a daily Bible
Class at the Church for Christian women at eight a.m., but the language
is marvellous. I think the women must come for the novelty and enjoy»
ment of that alone. Their patience is wonderful, and how these 2o or 3o
chiefs’ wives can sit there listening for one long hour I do not know. It is
certainly rather a tax on me, but this is one of the most practical ways of
learning, and I long to get to work.
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I still have my morning dispensary—-itbegins at nine with a short
address and hymn. It is such fascinating work, and the gratitude of the
people is very encouraging. This morning I extratfted the first tooth. I
had no proper instrument, but the exigency of the case called forth my
inventive powers, and by means of a sort of impromptu wooden pincers,
the deed was done. The joy of the patient was most amusing, and the
others awaiting my attention, unanimously broke out into their one word
of praise, “ Webale ”—well done. ~

MISS PIKE, MYSELF, AND A FEW NATIVES.

TORO, November 1st, I900.

Time goes very rapidly, and I seem to make but slow progress with
the language. You don’_t know how difficult it is to be nailed down to one
type-written copy of Matthew and Mark, and possess no other book in
the language. One Z0-ngs for a vocabulary. You hear the people jabber,
jabber, jabber away, words strike you which you don’t know, and if asked
to explain the meaning, they stare in blank astonishment and roar with
laughter at your ignorance, and that’s all the answer you get. I tell you,
you have to get accustomed to being laughed at when attempting to
flounder through the quagmires of Lunyorol I have just finished trans-
lating four hymns into their language, “ The best Friend to have is ]esus,”
“ Who came down from heaven to earth P ” “Christ receiveth sinful men,"
and “ Tenderly He leads us.“ At present we only possess fourteen
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hymns, so you see there is a tremendous scope for translation work,
especially if the whole Bible is to be given to the people. I have just
started on .

THE OPENING VERSES OF ACTS,

but only as an exercise, and to help me teach it after Christmas. So
much for that.

My other work goes on as usual-—my daily Bible Class-—dispensary——
occasional visiting the distant gardensflalmost daily calls on sick folk or
absentees from Church-—and language.

An unpleasant excitement has been caused by the attack of leopards
on our station. In my last letter to P., I mentioned the case of one-
well, three nights after that, another, and even larger, prowled round our
houses, entered the donkey stables and dragged out a small baby donkey.
In the morning an awful sight met our gaze, its two back legs were
completely eaten and its body torn open; the ground was covered with
blood, and many claw marks were visible. Well, the war drum was
beaten, and, according to the law of the country, all the men turned out,
from the king to the poorest peasant, armed with spears and clu_bs. The
excitement was intense, the King’s Hill was thronged with dancing, rush-
ing natives, singing war songs and making dashing onslaughts toward
imaginary foes. If ever you saw the South African exhibition and the
natives’ attack at Majuba Hill, you saw almost exactly Toro on that
day. They all danced and rushed in step, accomplishing the curious body
dance in perfect order. They tracked the beast and speared it to death.
The return home was a yell of victory, all assembling under the large tree
on the top of the King‘s Hill to salute the Katikiro (Prime Minister) who
sat in state to wait the arrival of the prey. Afterwards all the wounded
were brought to our house for surgical attention, one arm was so severely
cut with spears and torn by the leopard’s claws that I had to stitch it up.
Leopard’s claws are so poisonous that inflammation immediately sets in,
and many cases prove fatal on account of blood poisoning. However,
all these patients are recovering.

India.
‘iii

FURTHER LETTER RECEIVED FROM MISS BEATRICE

. HURDITCH.
d- 

ZENANA MISSION HOUSE, BENARES,
December zoth.

Well, here I am at last, sitting under a spreading tree, with horses,
fowls, and mosquitoes around me, in our own compound, after having
perfectly recruited my health amid the glories of the Himalayas, and
finishing my course at the Diocesan College.

Now for a little idea of the city. Temples, mosques, palaces, and
buildings of all descriptions confront you at every corner. The Mosque
of Aurungzeb seen from the river Ganges, with its high minarets, is really
most imposing. . . . .

I feel I am swept right into the midst of all these fairy-tale regions
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(as I call them) to witness for the truth as it is in jesus. Benares is
called the “ Holy City of the Hindus,” although Hinduism is the most
unholy of all religious beliefs. Pilgrims and devotees come from all
parts to visit the wells, not for the benefit of their health, but for that of
their souls, as it is believed that the putrid water will infallibly wash
away all their sins.

Oh the ignorance of idolatry I viewed in the light of the inexhaustible
wisdom of God in Christ, He who was manifested that He might destroy
the works of the devil, and bring “life and immortality to light through
the gospel.”

At the Durga Temple, sacrifices of blood are offered once a week, and
cows and other animals are seen wandering listlessly about these temples,
and, like Athens of old, the city is wholly given to idolatry.

Notes for the Month.
MP. ALBERT MIDLANE, OF NEWPORT, I.W., HYMN WRITER.

LBERT MIDLANE is well-known throughout the
country as a hymn-Writer, and for many years past has

A written pieces which have appeared from time to time in
_ Footsteps of Truth, as well as our other publications.

There are upwards of 6oo hymns extant, to which the
name of Albert Midlane is attached. If they are not all of equal
merit from a poetical standpoint, they are eminently satisfactory in
their rhythm, and what is more, they are decidedly evangelical in
tone, and are truly devotional in character. To have produced,
on an average,one hymn per month for a period of 50 years, is a
record of which the author is entitled to be justly proud. “And
the stream still flows," as he writes to a friend of recent date.

Our readers will, we are sure, unite in the wish that “ the
stream” may continue to flow for many years,.as the latest produc-
tions show no decline in poetical conception and literary execution.

Mr. Midlane has published Gospel Echoes, containing I91 gospel
hymns, and Bright Blue Sky Hymn Book, containing 315 of his
hymns for children; and there are upwards of 40 publications to
which he gladly contributes.

It is, perhaps, as the author of the hymn, “ There’s a Friend for
little children,” that Mr. Midlane is best known. This was written
in I859, and published in a magazine entitled, Good News for the
Little Ones. VVith characteristic modesty Mr. Midlane says, “ It
was written without a thought of its being used as a hymn ; but it
was, nevertheless, speedily copied into most of the selections com-
piling at that time, and has lost none of its popularity, even after 4o
years of its composition.” A

As a children’s hymn, it is perfect ; and we do not wonder that
our missionaries have translated it into the various tongues in which
their ministry is exercised. Dr. Parker once grasped the hand of
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the writer and said, “I hadrather been the author of that hymn
than of my most eloquent sermon I ” The judgment of the worthy
Doctor, as to the merit of the hymn, has been endorsed by several
of the published competitions, for it has taken the premier position.

Mr. Midlane is living to-day at Newport, Isle of Wight, the place
of his birth ; and where he is esteemed as an honourable tradesman,
and revered as a humble Christian man. Born in 1825, he has now
reached his75th year; and he is as young in heart as ever he was,
and still wields the pen of a ready writer.

As Mr. l\/lidlane was married in the year 1851, he and his estim-
able wife hope to be spared till the zoth of March next, when they
will celebrate their golden wedding. In anticipation of this event,
the Rev. William Durban, B.A., formerly a minister in Newport,
and now associate Editor of the Che/istiem Commonwealth, suggests
a penny collection by our Sunday School scholars, to be presented
to the dear good man who has given them a song they all love to
sing. If the suggestion is taken up,and the hymn is sung in all our
schools on the third Sunday in l\/larch, the sum raised will be agreat
boon to the recipient, and add to his comfort in his declining years.

There has been no startling events in the life of our friend, and
his long day of service as Sunday School teacher, superintendent,
and local preacher, is nearing to a calm sunset. Under the influence
of a godly mother, and the earnest appeals of a devoted Sunday
School teacher, he gave his heart to “ the Friend of little children,”
and was soon enlisted in His service. Under the signature, “Little
Albert,” his first poem appeared in the Yet/tth’s Magazine ; and he
thus commenced a ministry with his pen which has entitled him to
honourable mention in ]ulian’s invaluable Dietioeeet-ry of Hymnology.

In his review he writes, “ Early brought to the Lord, and early
devoted to His service, I have, through grace, been enabled to bear
part in preaching the gospel of God’s grace and glory : as also in the
continuous work of Sunday School labour: and thus it comes to
pass that, at the age of 75, I can almost say, like Moses, ‘ Myeye is
not dim, nor my natural force abated I ’ To Him, whose grace has
been sufficient for me, be all the glory that, from I7 to 75, my mouth
has been open to tell of His love, and my pen wielded to declare His
praise ! ”

x ->4» at

GREAT SIMULTANEOUS MISSIONS.
Before this reaches our readers, the Free Churches of London

will be engaged on the great simultaneous Mission in which we and
our workers will be co-operating.

“The Missions are arranged by local councils and federations
of councils. Six hundred in England and Wales are represented
in the movement, and they are devoting themselves to the Work
with intensity. They will see that every effort is made to gather
in the people. In the helpful booklet, entitled Preparing the Way,
which has been issued as a comprehensive guide to ministers and
other workers, readers are reminded, at the outset, that ‘this is
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not a mission to church members, nor does it aim at making
Christianity more popular ; it is

' A SOUL-WINNING CRUSADE.

against ungodliness and worldliness.’ ”
Prayer and persevering effort, in making the Missions known,

have been proceeding for some weeks, and vast numbers are thus
being reached by house-to-house visitation. It is earnestly hoped
that Christians everywhere will be sending up a great cloud of
prayer that this great and united effort may be blessed to the
ingathering of a multitude of souls.

Rev. F. B. Meyer writes :—
“ We have completed our arrangements, so far as we can, but how little it all

amounts to ! The trains are laid, but how useless without the Divine current I
The wood is placed in order, but oh, for the heaven-sent fire! I feel impelled
to ask all Christian people, of whatever name, to unite constantly during the
next three weeks, in continued and earnest prayer, that God may come, and not
keep silent, and call the earth.”

Certainly there has never been a general movement witnessed
like this in the Metropolis or throughout the country before. The
services in the respective districts of London will commence on the
26th inst., and be continued to February 4th. These will be
followed by similar Missions in the principal cities and towns of
England, commencing on the 16th February, and in thousands of
the villages of our land in March.

Our own location in connection with the London Mission is for
the Sydenham, Forest Hill, and Catford district, in association
with the Rev. H. Hopkins, where afternoon and evening meetings
will be held in the Sydenham \/Vesleyan Church, Sydenham High
Street, and the St. james’ Bible ChristianChurch, Stanstead Road,
Forest I-Iill, all the Free Churches in the district co-operating.

Children's services will also be held by Mr. P. Russell Hurditch,
on january 27th and 3oth, with other special gatherings.

In February we undertake the conduct of the Mission at
Charteris, Cambs.,where Professor Rendel Harris writes there is
a beautiful unity existing amongst all sections. They are forward
with their plans, and full of expectation for gracious showers of
blessing. God grant that they may fall in abundance throughout
the land. ‘"

as -we at -
Through the kindness of Professor VV. S. VVeeden, known to

many of our readers as one of the many helpers in the London
Tent Campaign, we are able to publish this month (and hope to do
so throughout the year) one of his latest hymns. The following,
which reaches us from the United States, will doubtless interest
many of those who helped Mr. Vi/eeden in the various choirs during
the Summer months.
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. ; REVIVAL IN iELKI-IART, nznnum. U-.S.A. i L T t
_ . o - ' v0

The most successful campaign against A sin" that’ the city of
Elkhart, Indiana, has ever witnessed, has just been closed. A large
tabernacle, seating 2,400, built purposely for the meetings, was
continuously taxed to its utmost capacity. This union meeting was
under the general direction of -Dr. ]. Vi/'ilbur Chapman,-_ concerning
whose wise leadership it is unnecessary to-speak". Dr, Chapman is
loved at home and revered abroad for his clear and loving presen-
tation of Bible truths. In these days of scholarlyinfidelityand its
resultant inactivity in_ spiritual _things, it is; indeed‘ refreshing and
invigorating to see the Holy Spirit using a man, like Dr. Chapman,
of no mean mental capacity, in pulling down the strongholds of sin
in the lives of others, and whose only lwea-pen-is,the -S-word-of the

I I Professor W. S. Wreeden, of New York, had. entire icharge of
the sing-ing-during the campaign, -winning his way into the hearts
‘of the people by his genial manner and songs of spiritual power.
His ability as I a choir‘ leader and soloist is w_ith,out‘_'question.
Possessed of a sweet, powerful voice, and sympathetic to a
marked degree, he seems to prepare the hearts of the-peoplefor the
'evangelist’s messagethat is to follow. '-The seal of Divine approval
has certainly been put upon the message in -song delivered by this
strong spiritual singer in Israel. - j - " s "

i at at at
u  I ST'.NEOTS.   T

. » A very useful and interesting work has een-carriedon atthe
Baptist Chapel in this place. The interest hasgriown, and the
numbers at the various services have considerably increased.
, A ten days’ 'mission has been latelyheld, conducted by Mr.
George Andrews, of the Evangelistic Mission, and although the
meetings were not largely attended, an earnest spirit of prayerful-
nessand true zeal were manifest among the workers. Several
professed conversionto God. The afternoon Bible readings were
very much appreciated by Christians, andwell attended. The
congregations since then have been well sustained, and the increased
number of young men present has been a special feature noted with
great pleasure by the workers. ' -
‘ , avatar -t
AFEWOUT "OF MANY “ ENCOURAGING WORDS” TO THE -EDITOR.

The secretary of a “Y.M.C.~A.” writes :-— i
g " Need I say that Footstepsof Truth has proved a -blessing to me in
I the past, and trusting that the Holy Spirit may richly ‘bless it in the
- coming year, should ]esus tarry.“ I I

- . - at at -re - '  ,
_' Another testimony from the late secretary of a "Y.M.C.A'. is as
follows :— T '- ‘
‘ if "‘ Have got Footsteps of Truth for imany years, and profit by it

exceedingly." ' t i
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Christ’s Intelligence Department.
BY DINNEN GILMORE.

IN the great Telegraph Branch of the Civil Servicethere is a
department known as the Intelligence Department. It is the
duty of the clerk in charge of this department to receive and
correct all messages for the press, and to send them out in such

a state that they may instantly be handed to the compositor and set
up in type. During a time of war the clerk must make himself
acquainted with the names of all the generals, the principal officers,
and the places where battles are being fought; so that the mistakes
which are liable in transmission may be corrected, and the sheets
sent out to the printers legible and clean. During a time of general
election the clerk must know the names of the candidates, the
towns, and boroughs where elections are being fought, so that all
names may be correctly spelled. Time and labour are necessary
for all this, but his department is the intelligence department and
he must know his duty.

We have started now upon a new year, a new century. May I
say that there is an Intelligence Department in the service of the
Lord ]esus Christ, and that it is the duty of every Christian worker
to enter this branch of the service; to so study human nature, that
he may the better understand how to deal with each and every case.
In this department the special teacher is the Holy Spirit. If we
would be wise to win souls we must begin at once to live with Him,
to dwell in Him, and to be filled with Him. According to
Zenophon’s Memombilia, the ancient Persian monarchs selected for
the training of their princes the four best men in the kingdom-the
wisest man, the most just man, the most temperate, self-controlled,
and the bravest man--that the princes under these might be best
fitted to be kings and rulers. God has chosen for the training of
His disciples One in whom all these qualities are united, and who
coming into our life transfigures it, and makes us to be kings and
priests in the kingdom of God. It has been said that tolive with
some people is a liberal education. In what a glorious sense this is
true of the Holy Spirit. Under the skilled direction of our great
Teacher we study three great classics. The Word of God, the
Discipline of Life, and the Book of Nature. Dr. Marcus Dods,
speaking of the training of Ezekiel, says, “Into Ezekiel’s hand
there was put a roll written within and without . . . . an objective
revelation which he himself had not written; but before he could
deliver it to others he had to eat it; all that was written on it had
to become part of himself, had to be taken into his inmost experi-
ence, and be digested by him, and become his own very life’s
blood.” So, too, if we would be workmen needing not to be
ashamed, we must know the Book. Read how Christ dealt with
individual cases, and you will see at once that He always shaped
His treatment according to the peculiarities and exigencies of the
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case. “ He knew what was in man.” See the marvellous wisdom
Paul displayed at Athens, and again at Corinth. ,What clear
insight into human nature he manifested before King Agrippa!
Those who have heard the late beloved D. L. Moody must have
been struck by his wonderful insight, the quickness with which he
grasped the situation, and suited his subject to his audience. And,
is the same Spirit who actuated Paul, who actuated and guided
D. L. Moody, not ours as well? What we each need is to enter
Christ’s intelligence department; in other words, to surrender our-
selves, our individuality to God, realizing that in the work which
God has called us personally to do, no one else can do it. No
matter how mean our position, how limited our sphere, or small the
range of our service, God demands our individuality, our entire
consecration. Serving in Christ’s intelligence department in this
spirit, it will not be long until we understand the different classes
we have to work with, nor will be long until the Holy Spirit
Himself teaches us how best to deal with each case. If Christian
workers only understood the people with whom they deal, and came
to them in the power of the Holy Spirit, it would not matter
whether they could argue closely, reason astutely or profoundly, or
even pour forth burning appeals; for, understanding the case, they
could point to the Word of God, and speak with the simplicity,
directness, and pointedness of one who knows He has the exact
remedy for the case; a11d may we not be sure that the conscience of
the one so dealt with would be more easily touched, the heart
reached, the will surrendered, and the Saviour received.

-.

----—-+e+~—

Voices of the Psalms.
NUMBER 80.

e BY ]oI-IN GRITTON, D.D.
H1;--ngq

‘PTHE PSALM OF GODLY HATRED” (PSALM xxviii.)

HIS Psalm is one of many which the reader approaches
with something of distaste, and which the commentator
shrinks from. The tone of gospel teaching leads to the
question--How could a child of God write it P And to the
other question--VVhat use can the Christian believer

make of it? ,
It may be said that the revelation of God is greatly conditioned

by the moral dulness of old dispensation days, so that even in-
spired writers could express truth only as limited by their own
power of apprehending truth, and that, therefore, we have revelation
only to the extent of human receptivity. To this we may well
reply that many Old Covenant Scriptures are not a whit behind
gospel teaching in clearness, tenderness, and spirituality; that love
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breathes through many Psalms and many prophecies, and that,
again and again, teachers under the dispensation of the Spirit
make their appeal to Old Testament testimony.

It may also be said that in Psalms such as this we possess, not
the Divine thought and will, but only the conception of the writer,
who speaks herein to God, but does not declare that God speaks to
him--that in fact the Psalm is David’swords, and not the mind of
God. I take this to be very far from the truth. It makes the man
judge of the mind of God-—putting a fallen human being in the
seat of judgment, while the Spirit of God passes before him to be
criticised, applauded, or condemned.

It must not be forgotten also that of this class of Psalms which
we call irnprecative-—-some are most distinctly Messianic--having
their fulfilment in jesus Christ and in Him only. -

These considerations lead us to the recognition of the DISPEN-
SATIONAL character of this and similar Psalms. In times of extreme
persecution, Christians--as, for instance, the Scottish Covenanters,
and the Christians of Holland and Belgium during the Spanish.
fury in the Netherlands-have used these Psalms as expressing their
own feelings against their persecutors. It is not for us who have
been shielded from the wrath of the enemy to condemn them, but it
would be impossible to deny that they themselves suffered deteriora-
tion in spirituality by this misuse of Scriptures in which the godly
hatred of David found expression. I hesitate not to add, that if
David himself—as a private believer—-—wrote out his own heart in
these Psalms, and as a private individual imprecated the wrath of
God upon his foes, he fell far short of his own true character, and
sinned against love; but as he affirms that the Spirit of God spoke
by him, and that the Spirit's words were on his lips, any blame we
may cast upon the writer reaches beyond him to the Inspiring
S irit. " _

P There are additional difficulties which compel me to fall back
on Dispensational Truth as the solution of the impasse we come to
on any other supposition. It is clear to me that David, the theo-
cratic king, speaks as being in a dispensation of kingly rule, and that
he himself foreshadowed his glorious Son—-—]esus the Messiah; and
that these two, and these two only of all men, could write and
appropriate the various Psalms which, like the 28th now before us,
contain prayers for the destruction of foes or imprecations on the
head of foes.

If these supposed imprecations are—-according to Hebrew
usuage—-predictions and not curses, they need no defence, since they
are, by whatever lips spoken, the Divine declaration that sinners
shall eat of the fruit of their own ways, and be filled with their
own devices--declarations full of mercy since they have led many
a rebel to repentance and salvation.

I. Let usnotice wnar xmoos enemas are regarded by the
writer, and what kind of enemies will fall before the wrath of King
Messiah when He shall come to judge those whom He first came
to save. They are wicked men--not merely foolish or godless:
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they are actual doers of evil : they endeavour to follow wickedness :
they are lzypocrizficai sinners, whose words and deeds belie one
another: they meditate mischief, and yet speak peace. In seeking
cruel and wicked ends, they are restrained by no fear or sense of
God: they have no regard to His works, and no fear of His frown.

" II. Such men, David the king and Messiah the King, regard
with HOLY SHRINKING. Draw me not away with the wicked. There
could be no communion between light and darkness. As they were
in deliberate rebellion against the Living God, they could find
no friends among the loyal subjects of His realm. W’hen the
leader of all these rebels, even Satan, came to the Lord ]esus, he
found nothing in Him. The two were wide asunder as the east is
from the west. Such rebels it was right to hate with holy hatred.
The tendency in the present day-,.in the churches, .to bear quietly
with extremes of disloyali heresy, to speak with friendly words of
men, who in the livery of the churches, are doing the work heartily
——-with both hands—of the evil one, is certainly more blameworthy
than the stern condemnation of evil doors, and evil livers, and evil
teachers as enemies of the Cross of Christ, and hell deserving
rebels against their rightful King. '

III. THE END or THESE MEN. Whether imprecated or only
predicted, their end is certain. They shall in due time receive
according to their deeds, and according to the wickedness of their
endeavours : according to the work of their hands they shall receive
full reward. Their wickedness shall receive according to their
merit and desert: their plans shall fail; their enmity shall be
counteracted; their victims shall be delivered; and so far from
prospering, they shall be destroyed. That the wicked shall perish
is the concurrent testimony of ‘the whole of the VVord of God from
end to ‘end. i I

I IV. Davin-’s APPEAL TO Goo in presence of evil men, and against
them and their devices. Such was the cry of jesus Christ when,
in dying, I-le used the 22nd Psalm and made His plea against all
workers of iniquity. The Psalmist is in great fear of being either
worsted or won by evil men. Greater sensitiveness as to sin, and
deeper conviction of our danger, would well befit us. Many have
stumbled and fallen : many have been drawn away with workers of
iniquity. Are we better than they? VVe stand -by faith. Let us
take heed lest we also fall away from our own steadfastness. We
are safe only when, like David, we cry unto God, humbly and
persistently; when our-supplication goes upward to the Mercy-seat;
when we behold in Him our Strength and Shield--even our
“ Strength of salvations." How blessed is the thought that our
King ]esus‘--who will destroy the enemies of His people—-is our
Mediator, our Sufficient Strength, and the Lifter Up of our head
above our enemies.

_ V. TI-IE Psa1.M1sT‘s crosmo PRAYER. “Save Thy people, and
bless Thine inheritance: feed them--rule them also, and lift them
up for ever.” This is our cry also, and will be fully answered only
when the wicked have perished out of the land and there is no more
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evil occurrent. It will be so. Let us continue in prayer for the
King’s coming, in whose return to reign we shall possess full security
for ever. I '

VI. T1-IE PsaLMrsT’s GRATITUDE ant) PRAISE. Even now before
victory declares itself, and while transgressors are still full of pride
and boasting, let us praise and bless" the Lord. "Bet us confess that
many times He has heard the voice of our supplications and, with-
out waiting for the hour of victory, even now bless the Lord our
King. Let our hearts greatly rejoice, and in our songs let us praise
Him. We already overcome, and shall be made more than
conquerors at His appearing and Kingdom.

-—---+e+~----

 The Psalmist’s Seven Questions.
BY ]aMEs SPRUNT. O

“ Will the Lord cast off for ever ? '
And will He be favourable no more P

Is His mercy clean goneffor ever? '
Doth His promise fail for everrnore?

Hath God forgotten to be gracious?
Hath He in anger shut up His tender mercies ? ” .

1!-I-I--iqg;

‘- Who is so great a God as our God ? " (Psalm lxxvii. 7, 8, 9, I3).

is dedicated to “the chief Musician, to jeduthun.” The
composer of the psalm was one of the three leaders of music
in David’s organization of the temple service, to sing “ with

instruments of music, psalteries and harps, and cymbals, soundirig
by lifting up the voice with joy.” He, moreover, was one “who
ministered before the ark of the Lord continually” (1. Chron. xv.
16, 17; xvi. 37). -

jeduthun was also a musician, and one whom David had
expressed by name, “to give thanks to the Lord, because His
mercy endureth for ever; ” and this he did “ with musical instru-
ments of God ” (1. Chron. xvi. 41, 42).

In reading the Psalms ascribed to Asaph (Psalms 1., lxxiii.,
lxxxiii., inclusive), we" can hear again and again the composer
“lifting up his voice with joy,” but it is also perfectly clear that
he could not always say, “I feel like singing all the time .1” The
psalm now before us was evidently written in a time of deep
dejection and inconsolable distress. In days gone by God had been
the most pleasing object of his thoughts, but now he says, “I
remember God, and I am troubled.” Sleep departed from him,
and he was troubled in body and mind. Indeed his despair was
such that he seemed to give up every hope that God would ever
again be to him the gracious God that He had been in the past.
Hence, the first six questions in this psalm. It will be seen, how-
ever, that he experienced

PSALM LXXVII. is described as “ A Psalm of Asaph,” a11d
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A GRACIOUS RESTORATION

of God’s loving-kindness, causing him to ask the seventh question,
“ Who is so great. a God as.our..God ? " v.

As we look at these questions and seek an answer to them from
other portions of God’s VVord, may-be the gracious Spirit of God
will use them to the comfort of some who mourn.

I. “ WILL THE Loan cast one FOR EvER ? ” Let the following
scripture answer the question :—john vi. 37, “ Him that cometh
to Me I will in no wise cast out,” neither at the first nor at the last.
Directly we believe in Christ as our Saviour, He receives us into
the number of His -people (1. Peter ii. 9); His love and favour
(john xiii. 1); His care and protection (john xvii. 12) ; a participa-
tion of His grace and Spirit (john xvi. 7); His intercession (john
xvii. 9); and presently into His Presence and glory (john xvii. 24).
He will not cast one of His people out of any of these things.
Times of depression He may permit. Clouds, for a time, may
hide His face from us. But, cast off for ever? Thank God, no.

“ The soul that on jesus hath leaned for repose,
I will not, I cannot give up to its foes:
That soul, though all hell should endeavour to shake,
I’1l never! no, never! no, never forsake ! "

II. “ WILL HE BE FAVOURABLE NO MoRE,? ” The Hebrew word
1/atsah, translated favourable, means “to be pleased with.” We
might therefore make our question to read, “ ‘Will He take pleasure
in me no more ? ” Let our reply to this question be two-fold. rst,
God always has pleasure in His people, who are seen by Him to
be in the completeness and perfection of Christ. It may, therefore,
be said of the whole Church of God, as of Israel, “ The Lord will
not forsake His people for His, great Name’s sake: because it hath
pleased the Lord to make you His people ” (1. Samuel xii. 22).

2nd. If our ways have been contrary to God, and consequently
we know that the Lord “ has no pleasure in us” (Hebrews x. 38),
then the right thing to do is to “ confess our sins ” unto God, and
by His grace forsake them; then may we once again have “ confi-
dence toward Him ” (Ljohn i. 9; iii. 2o, 21). And thus, restored
to the fellowship of the Father and the Son, we may again “ praise
the Name of God with a song, and magnify Him with thanksgiving.
This also shall please the Lord ” (Psalm lxix. 30, 31). Therefore,

“ Sing, till you feel your hearts
Ascending with your tongues ;

Sing, till the love of sin departs,
And grace inspires your songs.”

III. “ Is Hrs MERCY CLEAN GONE FOR EvER? ” Thank God, we
can say in reply to this, “ a thousand times, no.” HIS mercy gone
for ever? No, never! See how the Scriptures speak of the mercy
of our merciful God :—“ The Lord is longsuffering and of great
mercy" (Numbers xiv. 18); ‘-‘ For Thou, O Lord, art good, and
ready to forgive; and plenteoas in mercy ” (Psalm lxxxvi. 5) ; “ The
mercy of the Lord is from everlasting to eoerlastiizg” (Psalm ciii. 17) ;
whilst every verse of Psalm cxxxvi. declares, “ His mercy eadaretk
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for ever.” And if we turn to the New Testament Scripture the
testimony is the same :-—“ God, who is rich in mercy, for His great
love wherewith He loved us, even when we were dead in sins, hath
quickened us together with Christ” (Ephesians ii. 4, 5) ; “Not by
works of righteousness which we have done, but according to His
mercy He saved us ” (Titus iii. 5). Moreover, He has provided for
all His people a “throne of grace ” where they may “ obtain
mercy, and find grace to help in time of need ” (Hebrews iv. 16).

“ ’Tis from the mercy of our God x
That all our hopes begin ;

‘Tie by the water and the blood
Our souls are washed from sin.”

IV. “Dorn HIS PROMISE FAIL FOR EvERMoRE?” or as some
versions read, “ Hath His Word come to an end from generation
to generation?" How often, when the soul is downcast, does
Satan come to us, tempting us, and leading us to question the
Divine and living power of the Word of God. Have His
promises failed? Do they fail? Vvill they fail? These questions
underly the question now before us. And these questions are all
answered in one New Testament verse, which says, “All the
promises of God in Him (jesus Christ) are ‘ YEA,’ and in Him
‘AMEN’ unto the glory of God ” (11. Corinthians i. 2o). -As it
has been said, “Christ Himself, the end and chief object of all
promise, has become in His rnediatorial glory both the channel of
supply to all who receive the grace of God in truth, and the medium
of their responsive praise.” All the promises and the gifts of God
are comprehended in the Person of our Lord jesus Christ, who
from God to us is the greatest of all gifts. God says, “ ‘ Yea,’ the
promises are in My Son,” and we in response say, “Amen.”
Christ the Living Word becomes, therefore, to us the Divine pledge
and fulfilment of all the promises of God in the .V\-ford written.

" Then why, my soul, these sad complaints.
Since Christ and we are one?

Thy God is faithful to His saints,
Is faithful to His Son.“

V. “HATH Goo FORGOTTEN TO BE c-Racious?" In answering
the previous questions we have practically answered this. If God
will not cast off for ever--if He will still be favourable to His
people—-if His mercy still endures for ever—-and if His promises
do still stand good, then to be sure it is clearly proved that He hath
not forgotten to be gracious, for in these very things He manifests
His grace. Still it may be well to remind our hearts of the
graciousness of the God of grace. And to this end we turn to the
following Scriptures :--Exodus xxii. 27, “I am gracious; ” Exodus
xxxiv. 6, “The Lord God, merciful and gracious; ” Psalm lxxxvi.
I5, “Thou, O Lord, art a God full of compassion, and gracious,
longsufiering, and plenteous in mercy and truth;” Psalm.cxvi.5,
“ Gracious is the Lord, and righteous; yea, our God is merciful.”
And “ If so be ye have tasted that the Lord is gracious " then, as
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babes just born “desire the sincere milk of the Word, that ye may
grow” in His grace (I. Peter ii. 2, 3).

- " Oh, how large the invitation
Which Thou giv’st to all our race,

To accept a free salvation,
And partake of Thy rich grace E

Happy he who thus can taste '
All Thou art, and all Thou hast ! “

VI. “HATH I-IE IN ANGER srwr UP HIS TENDER MERc1Es?”
And here again, we have to say, Thank God, no! Instead of His
tender mercies being shut up, He has opened up the spring of them
in “ the gift of eternal life through ]esus Christ our Lord.” Let us
read the early chapters of the Epistle .to the Romans once again,
and allow ourselves to be reminded of our once utterly lost and
hopeless condition; and then remember the “tender mercies” of
God as described in the fifth chapter of that wonderful gospel
epistle. Shall we then ask this sixth question of the Psalmist?
We cannot do so. The VVord declares that to those who are in
Christ Jesus there is “no condemnation” and “no separation,"
and that “being now justified by His blood, we shall be saved
from wrath--from the anger of God—through Him.” God's
tender mercies, therefore, are not shut up in anger. Instead of that
-His tender mercies beseech us to present our bodies “ a living
sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God, our reasonable service”
(Romans xii. I). Let us not be looking down at the ten-thousand
distracting “things that are done under the sun," but let us heed
the exhortation in Hebrews xii. I-2, and be found running the
Christian race, “ Looking unto jesus, the author and finisher of
faith.” So shall We become-more like Him, and with greater
steadfastness we shall be found as those who “seek the things that
are above, Where Christ sitteth on the right hand of God” (Col.
iii. I). By the tender mercies of God He died for us, and by the
same tender mercies He lives for us. '

'43

"Thou did’st bear the srniting only
That it might not fall on me;

Stoodest falsely charged and lonely,
That I might be safe and free;

Comfortless, that I might know
Comfort from Thy boundless woe;

Thousand, thousand thanks shall be
Blessed ]esus, unto Thee.” _

VII. “Wno is so GREAT A Goo AS OUR Goo?” and echo
answers, WHO? We might ask another question, “ \/Vho is our
God P ” and we would require the whole of this magazine to give
but a brief answer. Let us note, however, that our God is “ the ever-
lasting God” (Gen. xxi. 33); “the God of Abraham, the God of
Isaac, and the God of ]acob ” (EX. iii. I5); “The eternal God"
(Deut. xxxiii. 27); “ The Lord God of Israel ” (1. Chron. xvi. 26) ;
“The Lord most high for evermore " (Ps. xcii. 8). He is the Creator
of all things, and will endure for ever (Ps. cii). Think of who He is,
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and then think of what He is, and then again ask, “Who is so
great a God as our God? ” Think of His power, of His faithful-
ness, of His glory, of His goodness and mercy, of His grace, of His
righteousness, of His holiness, of His tenderness, and of His love;
and then ask again, “ Who is so great a God as our God ? ”

THIS GREAT GOD IS UNSEARCHABLE.

“ The Lord said He would dwell in the thick darkness . . . .
Behold, the heaven and heaven of heavens cannot contain Thee“
(1. Kings viii. 12, 27). “ Canst thou by searching find out God?
Canst thou find out the Almighty unto perfection? It is high as
heaven; what canst thou do? deeper than hell; what canst thou
know? The measure thereof is longer than the earth, and
broader than the sea” (]ob xi. 7-9). “Such knowledge is too
wonderful for me; it is high, I cannot attain unto it ” (Ps. cxxxix. 6).

BUT GOD IS REVEALED.

How? When ? Where? The only answer is “ In His Son ;”
but that is a sufficient answer. “ In the beginning was the Word,
and the Word was with God, and the Word was God ” (]ohn i. 1).
Here is the Divine death-blow to every form of Unitarianism.
“And the Word was made flesh, and dwelt among us, full of grace
and truth, and we beheld His glory, the glory as of the only-
begotten of the Father ” (]ohn i. I4). “ No man hath seen God at
any time; the only-begotten Son, which is in the bosom of the
Father, He hath declared Him ” (john i. I8). “ God, who at sundry
times and in divers manners spake in time past unto the fathers by
the prophets, hath in these last days spoken unto us by His Son,
whom He hath appointed heir of all things, by whom also He made
the worlds ; who being the brightness of His glory, and the express
image of His person, and upholding all things by the word of His
power, when He had by Himself purged our sins, sat down on the
right hand of the Majesty on high ” (Hebrews i. I-3). And so we
know God. Praise His Name! Yes, praise His Name! He is
worthy of our praise. WE KNOW Goo. We know God as our
Creator! our Redeemer! our Saviour! our Father! our All-in-all!
“Who is so great a God as our God ? ”

“Glory be to God the Father!
Glory be to God the Son!
Glory be to God the Spirit!
Great jehovah, Three in One!

Glory, Glory,
While eternal ages run!

Glory be to Him who loved us,
Washed us from each spot and stain!
Glory be to Him who bought us,
Made us kings and priests to reign!

Glory, Glory,
To the Lamb that once was slain ! ”
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Notes on Hebrews.  
JESUS, OUR GREAT HIGH PRIEST (Hebrews iv. I4).

BY JOHN DINNEN GILMORE.

the priestly dignity of our Lord ]esu~s Christ. In chapter
iii. 1 he urges. all believers to specially consider Christ in this
character ; nor can there be any subject from which we shall

derive more spiritual help and encouragement, our souls will surely
be stirred to their profoundest depths as we consider the High
Priest of our profession, and learn more and more of the dignity,
greatness, and glory of our exalted Lord. Let those who are
anxious to understand the priestly office of Christ read carefully and
prayerfully chapters v. to x. of this Epistle, taking with these
ii. I7, 18; iii. 1; and the last three verses of chapter iv. Starting
with the exhortation “ Consider Him,” Paul gives every facility for
doing so, going minutely into every detail connected with the office
both of Priest and High Priest, and showing how both were filled
by our matchless Lord jesus.

We have a great High Priest, we Christians. Unbelieving
]ews might say, “Your religion is deficient in the very first
requisite of a religion. You have no High Priest. How are your
sins to be pardoned when you have no one to offer oblations for
you ? How are your wants to be supplied when you have no one to
make intercession to God for you?” Here is the ready and
sufficient answer,“ We have a great High Priest, Jesus the Son
of God.” E -

First, we have here a most encouraging statement concerning
Christ ]esus; and secondly, a practical exhortation based upon that
statement.
I. AN Encouaaomo STATEMENT CONCERNING CHRIST Jesus.

“ Seeing then that we have a great High Priest, that is passed
into the heavens, jesus the Son of God.” Every word here is
emphatic, and deserves our close attention. -

I. “ Seeing then,” or “ Theref0¢*e.” The Apostle has now
clearly proved the greatness of Christ, step by step he has vindi-
cated the superiority of Christ to angels and to Moses. During his
argument he had hinted broadly at the priestly office of Christ, and
now he would rivet and fix the attention of his readers upon this
aspect of the Redeemer’s character and work.

2. “ We have,” literally “having.” This is one of the key
words of the Epistle. Search out how many times the Apostle
uses it, and see how many precious things he exultingly declares
“we have,” in having Christ ]es11s as our personal, living, mighty
Saviour. Blessed be His Name, though we have no such religious
minister as the Jewish High Priest, yet we have ]esus the Son of
God. Having Him, we have a great High Priest indeed. Having

3' ‘ ?HE writer to the Hebrews, more than any other, dwells upon
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Him, we haveall that is of lasting worth in the old covenant.
Having Him, we have all the blessin-gs of the covenant restored to
us in better form. Having Him, we have One who, having purged
our sins, ever lives to make intercession for us; an illustrious High
Priest, who is not on earth just because He has finished His work
on earth, and ascended through the skies into heaven itself, there to
appear in the presenceof God for us; clear evidence that His
sacrifice has been accepted, and that His intercession will prove
effectual. Let us revel in the feeling of proprietorship, the assured
continual possession which isjours in “ having ” jesus.

3. “ We have a Priest.” The title Priest is used by some
denominations for their officiating minister, but no one class of men
has any right to this title. Christ is the only true and living Priest,
and in Him all His people, without distinction, enjoy the exalted
privileges of a royal, holy, spiritual priesthood (1. Peter ii. 5 ; ii. 9 ;
Revelation i. 6). Were the priests under the law appointed to their
office? So was Christ. Did they offer sacrifices unto God? So
did Christ by offering Himself. Himself both the Offerer and the
Offering (Hebrews x. II, 12 ; vii. 27 ; Ephesians v. 2). Everything
that was true of the priest under the law has been strikingly fulfilled
in the character, office, and work of our Lord jesus.

4. “ We have a High Priest." The High Priest among the jews
was the principal religious minister of their economy, the inferior
priests being merely his deputies, and executing such parts of his
office as, personally, it was impossible for himto overtake. The
duty of the High Priest was principally twofold. First. To carry
the blood of the sacrifice into the holy of holies; and secondly, to
make intercession for the people. Both these have been fulfilled by
Christ. Having offered Himself, He entered into heaven with His
own blood (Hebrews ix. it-14, 24). He also made intercession for
the transgressors. On earth. “ Neitherp ray I for these alone, but
for them also which shall believe on met hrough their word ” (john
xvii. 2o). On the cross. “Father, forgive them; for they know not
what they do" (Luke xxiii. 34). In heaven. “He ever liveth to
make intercession " (Hebrews vii. 24, 2 5). Thus in Him we have
One to interpose with God on our behalf; One who has offered an
availing sacrifice in our room, so that God can pardon us; and One
who maketh intercession for us, so making secure our final and
complete salvation. I

5. “ V!/e have a Great High Priest.” Having, finished His work.
Having offered Himself. Having presented His blood. He now
sits on the right hand of God, and we have such an High Priest.
Distinguished. Illustrious. Glorious. One who is great in every
way you view Him, and especially great in His High Priestly
office, “the Chief Prince of Priests." Great in dignity. Great in
power.  Great in authority; and wonder of wonders, He is ours,
our own, to claim Him, have Him, use Him, trust Him, confide in
Him,-hold Him, and follow Him.

6. Oar Great High Priest has passed through the heavens. The
jewish High Priest passed through the veil into the holy place, but
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our High Priest has gone through the heavens right up to the
throne of God (Hebrews ix. 24). The King having triumphed over
all His foes, ascends His throne in royal state. The Priest, having
made His sacrifice, has gone into the holy place not made with
hands, and the efficacy of His sacrifice is vindicated and proved.
“God is gone up with a shout, the Lord with the sound of a
trumpet. Sing praises to God, sing praises; sing praises to our
King, sing praises.” _

7. Oar G1/eat High Priest is jesus the Son of God. The name
“ jesus ” tells us at once of His humanity, and of His work as the
Saviour from sin. “ Thou shalt call His name jesus; for He shall
save His people from their sins ” (Matthew i. 21). Our High Priest
is our Saviour, and our Saviour because our High Priest. The
name “Son of God ” describes His Divinity. We have for our
High Priest not a son of Aaron, but “ the Son of God,” not a mere
man, but God manifest in the flesh.

II. A PRACTICAL EXHORTATION BASED ur-on THE STATEMENT:
“ Let us hold fast our profession.”

I. See that you have a profession. Rest not satisfied until you
know that you have laid hold of the Lord jesus Christ as your
personal Saviour, your sympathising, faithful High Priest. 'See
that you have given your heart’s assent to the gospel, as it bears
testimony concerning jesus; and that believing the testimony, you
have accepted Christ jesus as Saviour and Lord. 'Nothing short of
this will suffice. Having received Him, take care that you conform
in heart and life to God’s will as made known in Him. Confess
Him with the mouth, and obey Him in the life, and thus by word
and work make the professionreal. Make it a life-long confession.

2. Estimate your confession at its fall value. What does your
profession stand for? What is Christ to you? It is said," that the
soldiers of Napoleon valued their commander as worth ten thousand
men on the field of battle. By your confession of jesus you have
laid hold of Him as Commander-in-Chief. -‘What is He worth to
you? Shall we who have enlisted under His banner falter or fall
back, though the confession may mean danger, difficulty, or death ?
Surely He is able to make us stand, and we shall be more than
conquerors through Him. ‘

.3. Be rare that your eoafessioa will be fiercely assailed. There is
nothing that Satan will strive more strenuously for than to hinder
the permanency of your profession. Be not ignorant of his devices,
remember they are neither few nor feeble. Do not under-estimate
his strength, or over-estimate your own ability. In the midst of the
fiercest assaults of the greatest enemy, from whatever quarter, or
in whatever character they may come, openly and boldly avow your
faith and confidence in the Lord jesus Christ. Take your stand
fearlessly and unfiinchingly in Him. He will not, cannot fail thee.

4. Whatever the opposition, the more firmly tighteayoar grip, and
by faith realize Chrisfs tighter grip upon yoga. Hold fast and firm
the whole doctrine of Christ, which you have acknowledged to be
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true; and above all, hold fast your acknowledgment of jesus as
your Great High_Priest. Let no opposition either of , men or devils
hinder the full observance of any ordinances or institutions which
He has established. Own Him and His authority as supreme, and
obey Him implicitly.

5. So hold fast your profession that yon may attain to the fall
benefit of it. Grasp the fact in all the fulness of its meaning, that
our Great High Priest is jesus the Son of God, that He has gone
into the holy place bearing His own blood, that He understands us
through and through, knows our temptations, feels for our infirmi-
ties, sympathises with us in all the difficulties that beset our path,
knows us better than our nearest and dearest earthly friend; and at
all times we may rely upon His ready and willing and efiiective
succour. “ Let us therefore come boldly unto the throne of grace,
that we may obtain mercy, and find grace to help in time of need.”

---—--+e+--—--

Old Stories Re-told.
BY VVILLIAM LUFF. A

NO. ll.—THE STORY OF THE OLIVE LEAF.

HE floods might leap like lions from their lairs,
And roaring o’er the earth devour their prey:
The water-gates of heaven might loose their bars,

And pour their thundering forces headlong down:
Seas wave their hands aspiringly on high,
While from the open windows of the clouds
Black kindred hands were stretched to welcome them,
And help them as they climbed from peak to peak
To kiss the royal mountain’s hoary brow :
Ocean might link with ocean, till they clasped
In their cold icy arms a living world :
Mid universal wreck, one man was safe ;
For where God shut him in he must be safe.

But was his safety all ? Nay, he must live ,
Beyond the narrow sphere of that small ark,
Saved to enjoy the brightness of that sun
Which shone but dimly through one window now :
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Saved to enjoy a world, newly baptized,
Made pure, and rich, and beautiful again.
And in that hope he sent a dove abroad
To bring him tidings of a flood assuaged,
The resurrection of a world submerged.
‘Twas but a leaf, an olive leaf, she brought ;
But in that leaf the patriarch saw revealed
A life beyond, a budding life of hope.

’Tis thus to-day ! the Christian’s life is safe;
Safe though enclosed in this frail mortal ark,
Tossed to and fro amid the floods of death,
Shut in by God, shut in from every harm.
But is there nought beyond ? Must it for aye
Be drifting on o’er waters waste and wild,
Strewn with the loathsome carcases of sin ?

‘My heart, send forth thy dove, send forth thy thought,
And let it fly beyond these narrow bounds.
‘Tie Sabbath eve (methinks ’twas even so
When he sent forth of old, last day of seven,
Seven weary days of waiting in suspense)
’Tis Sabbath eve, and as thy dove returns
Brings it to thee no olive leaf of hope,
Plucked from the trees that bloom in heavenly light ?
Speaketh it not of the new world that waits
Till thou shalt leave thy bark and walk its fields.

Yes, there are joys beyond, and though to-day
’Tis but the little olive leaf we see,
It whispers peace, and bids us patient wait,
Beneath Divine protection calmly safe,
Assured that wrath is passed, that heaven no more
Will pour its floods of fury from the sky :
Bids us look up, and see no more the clouds
Dark with the storms of ill; but God’s own blue;
The blue of love, of faithfulness, and peace:
And though awhile the waves may linger round,
The sunshine that He gives exhales them all.

Wait -then, my soul, till"-He shall say “ Go forth,”
And thou shalt leave this battered ark of thine
To dwell where not one lingering wave of grief
Shall tell the tale of these o’erwhelming floods:
Where at His altar thou shalt hear Him speak,
And worship ’neath the rainbow of His grace.
Wait and be still, for thou art safe ; yet oft
Seek thou the sacred olive leaf of hope.
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A Let an be True.”
“As He is, so are we in this world.” -' __
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S Christ is, so are we,
Rejoiced, this truth I see-—~

As He is even now,
I own 1t, as I bow-—-

gg S1Let God be true.

Bought with amazing cost,
My soul can neier be lost,

My sin, and sins, He bore,
I wonder and adore-

“ Let God be true.”

My life is hid up there,
And nought can it impair;

A life laid up in bliss,
Part of Christ’s life it is-—-

“ Let God be true.”

My home and Christ’s is one,
A home His death has won;

For it I am made meet,
In Him alone complete-

“Let God be true.”

His-—-for eternal days!
His-—~for ne’er ending praise!

His-—-for the heaven so fair!
His--His delights to share---

“ Let God be true.” ‘
A lbert Midlane. i H 1- if
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At Home with the Lords
THE LAST BIBLE READING GIVEN BY THE LATE MR.

THOMAS NEWBERRY AT HIS OWN HOUSE.
.ji,i-.-|-|.—1-,-..-,_.

n. Con1NTn1A1~rs v. r-1o.

ETER said, “Knowing that shortly I must put off this my
P tabernacle ” (11. Peter i. 13, 14). “We know that if our

_ earthly house of this tabernacle were dissolved,” this present
mortal body,we shall have “ our house which is from heaven,”

our resurrection body at the coming of our Lord. During the
interval between our departure to be with the Lord and His coming
for His saints, we are “found naked” disembodied spirits. The
apostle speaks with assurance “ wE Know,” not a thing to be hoped
for, but a fact settled. The stakes drawn up, cords loosed, curtains
folded up, that is what -dying is--a packing up the tent, not with
the-prospect of pitching it again, but exchanging it for a permanent
dwelling--the Tabernacle for the Temple, the tent in the wilderness
for a settled habitation in the land. “ Now He that hath wrought
us for the self-same thing is God, who also hath given unto us the
earnest of the Spirit” (verse 5). “ If the Spirit of Him that raised
up jesus from the dead dwell in you, He that raised up Christ from
the dead shall also quicken your mortal bodies by His Spirit that
dwelleth in you ” (Romans viii. 11'). As to being left behind, to the
regenerated child of God this is an impossibility; whether WATCHING
or SLEEPING, we shall live together with Him (I. Thessalonians v. 9).
That body must go, it is sealed for the purpose till that day of
redemption, “Ye were sealed with that Holy Spirit of promise,
which is the earnest [pledge] of our inheritance until the redemp-
tion of the purchased possession” (Ephesians i. 14). What God
has given to Christ, what Christ has purchased, sealed with such a
sure seal, must go. “ Now He which stablisheth us with you in
Christ, and hath anointed us, is God; who hath also sealed us, and
given the earnest of the Spirit in our hearts” (11. Cor.i. 21, 22)»-
we have the earnest, the foretaste.

If he comes as a thief, He will have what He comes for
(Revelation iii. 3).

. * Given on December 18th, at the house of the late Mr. Newberry. The subject was suggested
at the time by one present. The “ Notes ” have been published in booklet form, at 6-d. per dozen,
and copies may be had from Miss Cook, Alexandra Villa, Weston-super-Mare; or from Mr. Green-
way, bookseller, Weston-super-Mare.
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If our earthly house were dissolved ; but “ We shall not all sleep,
but we shall all be changed, in a moment, in the twinkling of an
eye, at the last trump, for the trumpet shall sound, and the dead
shall be raised incorruptible, and we shall be changed. For this
corruptible must put on incorruption, and this mortal must put on
immortality ” (11. Corinthians xv. 51-53). VVe shall not all sleep, but
be clothed upon with our house from heaven. If we are called upon
to sleep “we have a building of God,” a resurrection body. He
formed these mortal bodies of the dust of the earth, earthy material;
the resurrection body will be heavenly (1. Corinthians xv.) Take a
grain of corn reared on English soil, that soil supplied the material
for the corn, its substance was English soil; take this to America,
put it there, it is not quickened except it die, it is clothed upon, and
what furnishes the material of its growth is American soil. So with
the resurrection body, God is the builder, God gives it a body as it
pleases Him, heavenly, enduring, immortal. If these mortal bodies
become corruptiin the tomb, “ we have a building of God,” a dwell-
ing-house composed of heavenly soil, whose builder and maker is
God. a

The “children of the resurrection ” neither marry, nor are
given in marriage, but are like the angels of God (Luke xx. 34-36).

“ Unclothed,” whilst we are turned out of this tabernacle, and
have not yet come to take possession of our new habitation; away
from home as to the body, we are “ AT HOME WITH THE LoR:o,” we
pass the interval in the Lord’s home ; as He said, “ In My Father’s
house are many mansions . . . I go to prepare a. place for you.
And if I go and prepare for you a place, I come again, and will
receive you unto Myself” (]ohn xiv. 2, 3, Englislmzawfs Bible, mar.);
as Solomon prepared a house for his bride, Pharaoh’s daughter.

The new jerusalem is a city composed of redeemed, resurrection
bodies, the Bride, dwelt in by one Spirit.

It is natural not to wish to lay down the body, but it is spiritual
to desire the resurrection body at the coming of the Lord to receive
us to Himself. “ So when this corruptible shall have put on incor-
ruption, and this mortal shall have put on immortality,” then death
shall be “swallowed up in victory.” “ Thanks be to God, which
giveth us the victory through our Lord ]esus Christ.” The hope of
His return takes away the sting of death, when the Lord returns He
will not suffer us, the living and remaining ones, to see corruption.

Eden was a shadow of the Paradise of God with its tree of life
(Revelation ii. 7). In Thy presence is fulness of joy-—-His presence,
God’s Paradise (11. Corinthians xii. 2-4).

“ Wherefore also we labour [are ambitious], that, whether
present [being at home] or absent [away from home], we may be
accepted of Him [well pleasing to Himj] ” (verse 9, margin English-
marzfs Bible). So that when we stand before the judgment seat of
Christ, He may be able to say, “Well done."
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T0 THE MEMORY OF MR. THOMAS NEWBERRY.
Wno ENTERED Rssr JANUARY 16TH, 1901,

AGED 90 YEARS.
 '

“The memory of the just is blessed."
Bnvonn the span of human life

The strength to him was given
To labour on with loving heart,
Far from the strife of tongues apart,

Beneath the smile of heaven.
Not man’s applause our brother sought,  

But His whom worlds obey;
The Word of God his daily food,
While from its matchless stores he strewed

Sweet balm on life’s rough way.
What unction from his teaching flowed-—

God’s ministry of love;
To holiness to lure the soul,
And bend it ’neath the Lord’s control,

Our brother ever strove.
He walked with God ; above the world

His life, in light, was spent;
And multitudes bless God to-day,
For help and succour on the way,

Through him so sweetly sent.
VVe follow on while veterans fall,

Still labouring in the field ;
May grace be ours like theirs to know
VVhere still all needful blessings flow—-

Be God our strength and shield.
Albert Midlrme.

'--"r"-"§€9'§"—"-—

6 How is This? .
 i

Genesis xlvi. 26, 27, “ All the souls that came with ]acob into
Egypt, which came out of his loins, besides ]acob’s sons’ wives, all
the souls were THREESCORE AND SIX (66); And the sons of joseph,
which were born him in Egypt, were two souls: all the souls of the
house of jacob, which came into Egypt, were THREESCORE AND
TEN (7o).” "

EXPLANATION :-—
The souls that came vvrrn ]acob into Egypt were 66
]acob himself is not reckoned I
]oseph was already in Egypt .. . . 1
]oseph’s sons were also in Egypt . 2

“ All the souls of the noose of ]acob” 7o
7. s.
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Our Lads in Khaki.
BY ‘BEATRICE M. Hunnrrcn, Bananas.

ANY of these I often came across, whilst wandering round
the Himalayas, seeking renewed health ; and the thought
struck me, how many were really on active service for
the King of kings, in the fighting lines of King ]esus?

It was only a small regiment, and most of them were known by
sight in Mussoorie. Poor fellows, in many ways their lives were
very isolated, and I longed to give them a “lift on ”—-not by mere
sympathy, or some of those quite unthinkable philosophies, which
so many always have at hand to offer one when attempting to solve
the great mystery of life--altogether passing man’s understanding;
nor did I wish to preach at the evil of their lives and hearts, but
rather longed to let in the good, and point out what Christ can be to
them, and as I remember Dr. Guinness once beautifully putting it:
“ Their arm every morhirzg, ‘ Christ their arm ’-—-hot so much that our
arm should be strengthened, as that it should be superseded by His
atoning arm--to whom the arm of the Lord is resettled.” “That
whosoever believeth in Him," His arm, His love, Himself, “ should
not perish, but have everlasting life.”

These were my musings round the mountain side that morning
as I lazily sauntered home, and I was inclined to shake hands with
that old sage Cicero when he wrote: “I am never less idle than
when I am idle, never less alone than when I am alone,” for the
results were very practical and vitalizing, when my fellow mission-
aries entered into a proposition of mine that we should call together
a review meeting, and following that, a gospel service.

The next Sunday we found quite a number gathered in the
mission room, and the Rev. T. Evans, of the C.M.S., affeétionately
introduced me as a daughter of his old friend, C. R. H. After an
address to “ my lads," dear Miss Townsend gave a solemn gospel
appeal, and many left anxious about their souls.

This was followed by a deputation being sent the next morning,
asking us to hold another meeting if the theatre were hired. We
prayed all day aboutit, and then decided we should have the meeting
(D.V.) on their “pay day.” So the next evening many workers
and friends came together, the clergyman of the C.M.S. and
American Presbyterian Missions offering us the right hand of
fellowship.

A lady resident gave the lads a big tea first. The theatre had
quite a healthy atmosphere about it, being decorated with flowers
and ferns, and the tea tables with nice white cloths scattered about
the room, and the regiment brightened the scene up by their
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A

Sunday-go-to-meeting coats. .Not ct khaki umform. was seen that
night! if i‘ I if ' A -

Gospel choruses were sung by our workers, and I only wished
some of the “ E.M.Ambass.-odors” could have been distributed.
After the tea, we had the meeting. I gave them a short farewell
address, as the regiment was leaving that week, and Miss Townsend
followed with an earnest entreaty that theyshould that very night
come out on the Lord’s side.

“ Oh, miss,” said one soldier to me, “ I gave myself right over
to God lastSunday evening, but I got shunted off the line yesterday;
I’m back again now, thank God.” " "

The men feared that the canteen would be offering special
attractions, in view of our meeting on “pay day," but when asking
one soldier, he said not one had gone to the canteen, not even on
Sunday. “They would have stopped at that meetin’ all night,
Miss. Some strolled in yesterday, Miss; but they soon‘ came out
again, I was a watchin’ them." I

Thank God, there were five conversions, and many deeply
anxious. On the Sunday, the Rev. Evans asked them t-o meet him
at his house at five o‘clock each evening; but two soldiers came
early the next morning and said, “they had been so miserable all
night they cou1dn’t have waited till five o’cl0ck, and were determined
to have it settled at once.”

One lad who ‘came out for Christ the last evening told Miss
Townsend “ he couldn’t have ‘stood up ’ in that after meeting ‘cos
his mates wouldn’t have believed him, and hishead would have
gone round and round! "

Their expressions are sometimes quite incomprehensible; they
have such an original stock of barrack words, one has to untwist
them to get at their real meaning. ‘

Their‘ promises to me have been numerous; poor lads I they are
trembling about the Christmas-tide festivities and licenses (many,
alas! said they would decide for Christ “after the season"); well,
God knows what we, as a nation, have to answer for; and when we
turn to these dark blots on our national history, perverting the best
gifts of God, and ruining alike the bodies and souls of men and
women, we need to pray earnestly for "those out here in our military
circles who are seeking to lift high the banner of the cross to lost
and fallen man, and are living the Christ-life, which is a fight to the
death for them in very truth- I saw a little of this in Poona.

Praise God with me for this little testimony for Him ; Icarne up
to Mussoorie rather depressed, and as one of our missionaries put
it : “ God sent you up an invalid with His strength, and perhaps if
you had never been ill, you never would have come here.”

So I praise Him for the tonic that has been given to me, and I
ask you all to remember in your prayers dear Miss Townsend, who
will be with me in Benares working in the zenanas.
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Old Nails and New Hammers
FOR THE KING'S CARPENTERS.

BY ‘WILLIAM LUFF. '
-ni--pi-ai-—Zvil

IN NEW CLOTHES.

writer says: “ If there is anything calculated to make even
“EVIL communications corruptgood rnanners ” (I. Cor. xv. 33). A

a man of the most rugged constitution nervous, it is to
have two or three children standing round him eating bread

and jam when he has a new suit on.” This is true of the Christian
in relation to the world’s children and their sweets. He is able to
say, Thou hast “ clothed me with the garments of salvation ”
(Isaiah lxi. Io) ; and this makes him anxious to avoid company that
may defile. Vi/hen the prodigal had put on the best robe, he
avoided swine. “ Wherefore come out from among them, and be ye
separate, saith the Lord, and touch not the unclean thing ” (11. Cor.
vi. 17), even though sweet as jam. “Eat not thou the bread of
him that hath an evil eye, neither desire thou his dainty meats”
(Proverbs xxiii. 3, 6; Psalm cxli. 4). Rather pray with David,
“ Depart from me, all " ye workers of iniquity " (Psalm vi. 8).

._ __ _ . — —_— -4

SIN KING, BUT SAVED.
“ Beginning to sink, he cried, saying, Lord, saoe rue. And

in-irnediately jfesus stretched forth His hand, and caught him " (Matt.
xiv. 30, 31). Recently the Queen of Portugal had been bathing : but
looking back as she was leaving the shore, she saw her boatman had
capsized his boat, and was drowning under it. Dressed as she was,
she plunged into the water and swam out to the man’s rescue. She
safely brought him ashore, and then, as his leg was broken, she had
him taken to the palace and attended by the court physician. That
queen did for that boatman’s body what Christ is ready to do for
sinking sinners. Note three things.

A SINKING Sour.
A ROYAL Rescue.
A PALACE PHYSICIAN.

* TI-IE “DEAR READER” PART.

“ Surely in train the net is spread in the sight of any bird ” (Prov.
i. I7). Is there not a hint to preachers here. A little boy, who
liked his mother to read to him, said, “ Please mother, do not read
the ‘ dear reader’ part.” Let the application be so given that the
heater may not prepare to avoid it. Fish too often take the bait,
but dodge the hook: children suck the sugar, but vomit the pill.
Hearers and readers are like them.
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CHALK YOUR BOBBINS.

“ The secret of the Lord is with them that fear Hirn ” (Ps. xxv. I4).
A certain mill turned out more cotton than others. The proprietors
of neighbouring mills desired to know the secret, and offered a large
sum of money to learn it. The successful man said, “ Double it,
and I will tell you.” They did so, expecting to be told some
wonderful discovery. All he said was, “ Chalk your bobbins.” The
secret of Christian success is as simple, “ Chalk your prayers, your
sermons, your Sundayeschool lessons, your life, with faith.” “ By
faith ” is the secret of Heb. xi. 34, 3 5, “ Who through faith subdued
kingdoms, wrought righteousness, obtained promises, stopped the
mouths of lions, Quenched the violence of fire, escaped the edge of
the sword, out of weakness were made strong, waxed valiant in
fight, turned to flight the armies of the aliens.” Not new machinery,
not patent apparatus, not latest inventions are wanted, but more
faith.

KNOWN BY HIS WORKS.

“ I will shew thee my faith by nay works ” (James ii. I8). A great
artist presented a cheque at the bank : a new clerk was at the counter
who did not know his customer, and declined to pay until assured
-of the artist’s identity. “ Give me a sheet of blotting paper,” said
the stranger. Taking a pen he drewa horse upon it, and handing it
rover the counter said, “ There, that’s my receipt.” He was known
by his works. Are we P He could do what no one else could do,
and did it. So can the true Christian. “By this shall all men
know that ye are My disciples, if ye have love one to another”
(]ohn xiii. 35).

I‘ WHAT‘ SPOILS ALL.

“ What is a man profited, he shall gain the whole world, and
lose his own soul P ” (Matthew xvi. 26). A sea captain told me about
hearing Dr. Talmage speak on this verse. After debating upon the
world, and describing it as a valuable property, he suddenly added,
“But there’s fire in the basement.” That spoils all. “But the
day of the Lord will come as a'thief* in the night: in the which the
heavens shall pass away with a great noise, and theelements shall
rnelt with fervent heat, the earth also and the works that are therein
shall be burned up -" ("11. Peter iii. Io). r r *

A PERISHIN-G Psopanrv.
A Dauosnous Pnornnrv.
AN UNDESIRABLE Pnorsnrv.
A Pnopunrv Ourvmunn av run ETERNAL INHERITANCE.
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Some Voices.  
I NOTES on BIBLE srunv.

EBAY HERBERT R. FRANCIS.
i-niyi-'1-u—I

THE VoicE THAT Awaxuns (Genesis iii. 10).
I heard.
I was afraid. I
I hid myself.

THE VoicE THAT SPEAKS PEACE TO THE SoUL- ,
‘ (Genesis iv. Io; Hebrews xii. 24).

Peace in believing (Romans xv. 13).
The peace that guards (Philippians iv. 7). '
His own peace a gift (]ohn xiv.) '

THBVOICE on \/Visnou (Proverbs i. 20).
A cry in the streets (21). T -
A knock at the door (Revelation iii. 20).
A distinct call (Proverbs i. 24). ,

THE VoicE or His Woiio (Psalm ciii. 20).
Obey. it (Genesis xxii. 18).
Feed on it (]ohn vi. 48).
Grow by it (Colossians i. 10). .

THE VOICEOF Goo THAT was NOT HEARD (Ex. iv. 8)
]onah rose to fleeito Tarshish (]onah i. 2, 3).
The nations of Israel (judges ii. 21).

THE VoicE on Music (Soloinon’s Song ii. 8).
“ He cometh.”
"‘ I will come again ” (]ohn xiv. 3).
“Lo, I am with youalways ~"-" (Matthew xxviii. 2o).
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Bible Readings.
The Kingd0m—_(Tf—God is Seen.

God is the King, the King- 4. Mankind, the centre.
dom is His. 5. The earth, the territory.

Christ is the Vice-Regent. 6. Israel is the centre of the
Satan is His adversary. nations.
The transfigured Church with Christ the Son of Man come

down to reign on the earth. We are waiting for the King-
dom, when He who first caiiie to Bethlehem shall come
down from heaven, and the saints with Him, and Israel
converted unto Him, and all the nations of the earth
walking in the light of God; when His will shall be done
on earth as it is in heaven. Adolph supine,

The Glory of the Gospel.
I.--THE DEPARTURE OF THE GLORY.

“The appearance of the glory of the Lord.” (In the holy
place.) (Ezekiel i. 28.) _

“ Blessed be the glory of the Lord from His place!” (Its
departure.) (Ezekiel iii. 12.)

“ The glory of the Lord stood there.” (In the plain.) (Ezek.
iii. 23. R

“ The glorgr of the Lord was there.” (At gate of altar, seat
of jealousy.) (Ezekiel viii. 3, 4.)

“The glory of God . . . from cherubs to threshold.” (The
glory gradually going.) (Ezekiel ix. 3.)

“ The glory of God, stood over threshold -of house.” (Loath
to leave.) (Ezekiel x. 4.) p

“ The glory of God departed fromoff the threshold." (Ready
to ascend.) (Ezekiel x. 18.) ' _ A

“ The glory of the Lord was over them above.” (Ichabod l )
(Ezekiel x. 19.) .

“ The glory of God stood upon the mountain.” (Yet within
t call.) (Ezekiel xi. 23.) ,8 '

“Take from them the joy oftheir glory.” (Earthly props
fail.) (Ezekiel xxiv. 25.) I

“I will set glory in the land of the living.” (VVhere_God’s
people are.) (Ezekiel xxvi. 2o.) »

  II.-—-THE RETURN (OF THE GLORY.  
“ The glory of God came from the way of the east.” (Typical

of Christ.) (Ezekiel xliii.2.) I
“The earth shined with His glory.” (The Gospel making

progress.) (Ezekiel xliii. 2.)  
“ The glory of the Lord came into the house.” (The Gospel

irradiating the soul.) (Ezekiel xliii. 4.)
“_The glory of the Lord filled the house.” (The Gospel

illuminating the nations.) (Ezekiel xliii. 5.)
Harry Rose.
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Sanctum Sanctorum.
“ Therefore say, Thus saith the Lord God; Although I have cast

them far of aruoug the heatheu, arut although I have scattered them
among the countries, yet will I be to theru as a little sanctuary in the
countries where they shall come ” (Ezekiel xi. 16).

I. THE CrRcUMSTANcES IN VVH1cH Goo’s PEOPLE ARE CAST.
I. In the fires of persecution to glorify Him.
2. In isolated positions to live Him.
3. In perplexing paths to trust Him.

II. THE COMFORT Goo WILL GIVE To Hts PaoPLE.
1. God is to His people everywhere “a sanctuary,” so that

they might worship Him.
2. God is to His people “a refuge,” so that they might

always hide in Him. I
3. God is to His people “ a mercy-seat,” so that they

might at all times commune with Him.
. Harry Rose.

Fragrant and Flourishing.
“ Blessed is the mau that trusteth iu the Lord, tlttti whose hope the

Lord is. For he shall be as a tree pla-uteet by the ieaters,aud that
spreadeth out her roots by the river, and shalt hot see where heat couzeth,
but her teaf shalt be green; and shalt hot be careful iu the year of
a'rought, neither shall cease from yielctiug fruit ” (Jeremiah xvii. 7, 8).

I. THE PERSON THAT ALL MAY TRUST IN. “The Lord.‘
1. This is not true of any creature.
2. This is not true of any earthly person.
3. This is true only of the Lord. A

II. THE PRIVILEGES or ALL THAT TRUST IN THE LoRo.
“He shalt he as a tree ptaretert . . . that spreadeth out her
roots."

I. The believer shall have repose in God, in the most
unfavourable times.

2. The believer shall not be bowed down with the
Weight of troubles, as those who have no hope.

3. The believer’s religion will be in bloom when all
other professions droop and die.

III. THE PRECIOUSNESS or TRUSTING IN THE LORD. “He shall
uot cease from yielding fruit.”

I. The believer Shall flourish in grace, under all circum-
stances. -

2. The believer shall increase in holiness, and all good
works. " -

3. The believer shall not cease from bearing testimony
to God in time unto eternity.

Harry Rose.
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In “Darkest Africa.”
FURTHER LETTERS FROM MISS RUTH HURDITCH.*

T KYONGO LAKE, December 1, tgoo.
A BRIEF RESPITE.

You may be surprised to read a new address to -my letter, and at first
imagine that I have been dismissed from Toro, but the fact is, that
nothing more outrageous has happened than the two ladies were feeling a
bit tired out, and so have taken themselves off to one of the most delightful
spots of Central Africa, only a few miles from Kabarole,;for a short rest.
The prospects of Christmas and the New Year threatened an abnormal
amount of work to us, as we are expecting several missionary visitors,
among them the Bishop. Then there will be plum pudding and mince-
meat making, “spring cleaning,” preparing for Christmas feasts, and
prize-givings, etc., so we decided on a few days’ respite. Well, yesterday
we arrived, and I shall not easily forget our departure ; why practically the
whole of Toro for miles round were set to work to get us off. “ At to to
I2 -a.m. the ladies of the land were to be seen calling in to Say farewell,
then seven porters arrived for our tent and belongings, besides a batch of
boys to erect the same, and make preparations for our arrival. Then at
2 .m.,

P THE PRIME MINISTER AND TWO BIG CHIEFS

called to say farewell, one of these latter quickly despatching a man to
ascertain the condition of the river two miles off, so as to decide on our
best route, which, when done, two more of his men were told off to carry
us across the stream. Then the Prime Minister despatched one of his
men to see that our cows were safely landed across the river, which is in
flood, and has washed away the bridge. After this, a contingent of 5o to
60 women came in a body to our house ; from their touching farewell, you
would think we were going away for a month instead of four days. One old
lady, in great distress, declared “she was dying; ” others, “ Oh, we do see
sorrows ;” others, “God protect you,” etc. Even this was not the end,
for Mr. F. insisted on seeing us to our journey’s end, where we found
everything splendidly prepared for us. Women had been set to work to
clear the road, or rather path, and food was brought in by some of the old
peasants——sweet potatoes and bananas. So, after all this fuss, we have
actually arrived unharmed, and wondering if we can really be so far from
civilization. Yes, here we are with our tent, little grass shed, which we
call our “ sitting room,” and our girls, boys, and cows. These latter items
may appear extravagances, but Europeans cannot live without cows,
and the average African animal gives 1% pint of milk a day. . Certainly
we often and often wonder whether we could not get on better without the
girls, who beat anything I have ever known. This morning Miss P. sent
her boots to be dried by the fire, with strict injunctions not to leave or
scorch them. In a few minutes they were returned with a big hole burnt

*An interesting account from Miss Ruth Hurditch of a conference of native preachers and
teachers of Toro and surrounding districts, with a picture group, appeared in The Missionary
Gleaner, for February, which we venture to think will be read with interest, as indicating the
spread of the truth, and the advance in Gospel triumphs, in what has, indeed, been “ Darkest
Afr‘ ."1ca

Of course, the series of letters appearing in this magazine, Footsteps of Truth, being addressed
to her parents, are of" a freer and more general kind, but as it proves none the less interesting to
our readers, many of whom have written to express their warm appreciation thereof, with
assurances of prayerful interest.

Need we add that our constant prayers are that God may make these testimonies eflectual in
inducing others to give themselves to His service in these great fields. which are indeed “ white
unto harvest." Will not some more medical men (so sadly needed there) devote themselves to
this vast and interesting field, where “ Ethic-pa is stretching out her hands unto God P "
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out of the leather, and the sole shrivelled up beyond repair;-—and these
were her last new pair! .

Oh, how I wish you could step out of the cold and fogs of London,
and enjoy this ideal spot; it reminds me very clearly of our English
laikesflit is like. but

GRANDER AND INFINITELY GREATER THAN
DERWENTWATER-—

the mountains and the undulating plains seem to stretch away into space;
the colouring is beautifully varied now, as harvest is approaching, and the
whole country is patchworked with brilliant green stretches of grain,
banana plantation and forests. Then the lake has a peculiar subtle
charm in a country where swamps and tiny streams are the substitutes of
rivers; at its one end it covers an extinct volcano crater, one side of which
has entirely disappeared, and now forms an isthmus--while on the water’s
edge grow the most remarkably varied water lilies, and beyond these,
numbers of water duck sport about, fearless of the sporter’s ‘intentions.

As I came along the road yesterday afternoon, I couldn’t keep back
that dear old hymn—

“Praise, my soul, the King of heaven."
I left all the others behind, and simply enjoyed myself. The dear old
world looked so peaceful and exuberant; everywhere God seemed to
“ rest in His love.” The whole world seemed full of God, and full of love.
In the dear homeland I remembered the many loving hearts ; in good old
Toro, with its affectionate people, in heaven above, the realm of love, and
even nature itself seemed just crammed and overflowing with it. Could I
be anything else but the happiest girl living P Oh, it is just perfect when
God satisfies and fills the soul thus with Himself-—all petty vexations
get forgotten, home-sickness is cured at a glimpse into that other Home,
and separation nolonger exists, for God is all, and in all. -

You don’t know how difficult it is to realize when God is so near,
that these people’s hearts should be so far off. This morning I met a
grey-headed old native who was digging-—round her neck she wore a
string with a shell and a little bit of wood attached. On asking what it
was, she replied that it was to cure her chest trouble I It is a grand thing
to see that these old spirit-charms‘ are quickly disappearing before the
rapid progress of Christianity in these parts; and this morning four
teachers from two stations near have visited us, and told us of the
hundreds reading at the little mission churches daily. . . .

Oh, how
TORO NEEDS A DOCTOR, AND A MAN WITH CLASSICAL

ABILITY

to undertake this urgent work. You don’t know how agonising it is at times
to see the vast extent of this country, to daily hear its cries for teachers
and books, and yet to know that the workers are so few. No wonder
missionaries’ nerves break down in Africa--you cannot realize what it
means; it’s worse than to withhold bread from the starving, for this is an
immortal desire, it touches ETERNITY. When the cry comes from India of
its famine-stricken millions, the very core of the heart of England is
stirred and responds, but when the silent cry comes from these numerous
tribes, heard only by those who visit them, and seen by the compassionate
eye of a God who withheld not His only Son to minister to their need,'the
Church of God remains in its state of lethargy, unheeding or discrediting.
But will not some hear and respond P

Quite a different topic I must touch on. We are really “ house-
cleaning l ” Whitewashers golore! If you had only seen Miss P. and me
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on the evening of our departure! She was superintending the banging of
books, myself beating curtains and rugs outside, both polishing up pictures
and photo frames with leather and methylated spirits, and in general
packing away everything, as the walls were to be re-washed. But “house
decorators” are just the same in this country, and it threatens to be
rather a prolonged job, as the man who-was sent in search for chalk has
not been heard of since. We are going to put up fresh curtains and
draperies, so as to be festal for Christmas. As the mail of July 8th was
lost, of course you never received my little special order for Christmas, so
we have to do as best we can with puddings and mince-meat, minus
recipes and almonds. '

' December 11th.
Well, next day, we were fairly

OVERWHELMED WITH“ OUR PROSPECTIVE WORK.
Wholesale preparations had to be made for the Bishop, and to add to

the difficulties, almost all our church teachers (chiefs) had gone out, each
with 600 to r,ooo men, to hunt and capture elephants; Sir Harry Johnston
has offered 3,000 rupees ahead for each small elephant, which will enable
the peasants to pay their hut t'ax.‘1‘ A few days after this decree, two
were brought in; so when he returns, his procession from the docks will
beat Barnum’s show. King Dandi (Toro) has already sent him two of the
most repulsive, hughest, and most horribly human-looking gorillas I have
ever set eyes on. They are almost as large as a man, and longish black
hairy bodies. They were caught. in the forest near here.

Well, we started at once, by having Mr. M.‘s house re-whitewashed
and decorated for the Bishop. You never saw such chaos. The roof was
in such a state that one evening, when we called in to pay a semi-official
medical visit, a huge storm arose and simply pelted in from the reed
ceiling; we kept moving on, moving on, till at last there only seemed

* The same day on which we received this letter, the following appeared in
the London papers. It will be‘ seen that Toro is here spelt Torn, as in previous
despatches of Sir Harry johnston :—-~ '

_ Mnnoo, Wednesday, February 113th.
"The Uganda natives have paid their taxes for the current year. They

amount to £60,000. Part are paid in kind. Accordingly there are nowat the
Government headquarters at Port Alice :-- _

Elephants‘ 5 I
Zebra 1
Chimpanzees . - 20
Warth-ogs
Water-antelopes j
Porcupines 1 Various
Snakes ... ... .. -..- qr‘

Cranes j
Monkeys -

" Arab traders who returned from the Toru border to g.-aengo on February 3rd
state that the Congo Forest dwarfs who visited Sir Harry johnston in Uganda
have now reached Toru. Their friends from the forest came to meet them, and
spent several days inspecting the wonderful presents given to them by Sir Harry

h to ns on.
I "All the dwarfs have declared their intention not to return to the Congo
Forest, and they play all day in and around the British settlement.

“ They confided to an Arab trader their intention to proceed overland to greet
the Eng1ishmen’s new King, and refused to believe his statement that oceans of
salt water intervened." ..

This seems a large amount to draw from the natives. We sincerely trust
they will not be over taxed by the British Protectorate Government!
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the weest corner unattacked, and pools of water were lying around us
everywhere. Besides this, we have had to turn engineers, land surveyors,
and builder’s foremen. New roads have had to be cut, the schoolroom
finished, fences made, and the station generally put in repair. You would
have been amused had you seen two girls with measuring line, string, and
sticks, marking out a new road, while swarms of natives rushed hither
and thither carrying out orders. Each day we went out to superintend
the workmen, and to call on chiefs or their wives, whipping them up to
action." Then every afternoon, we question the women candidates, of
whom there are about tzo to 130. We see each one separately, and find
out what they understand by sin, the work of the Holy Ghost, redemption,
and the Lord‘s Supper. Their knowledgeis very simple at present, but we
have been struck with the real grasp that many have of these subjects--
to many it is little else than so many words, not that they are less sincere
andtrue Christians, we believe, but their intellect seems so unawakened.
It is not quite an easy thing to teach these people—their conditions of life
are so absolutely differentto ours-—“ sorrow” seems to be quite unknown ;
death does not seem to affect them at all. Matthew xi. 28 does not seem
to appeal to them in the least—“weary,” they never are, either aétually
or spiritually—“ heavy laden,” certainly they have no sense of the
burden of sin-—“want,” they do not know, as everyone builds his own
hut, and foodugrows with scarcely any labour. So you can imagine one is
rather limited“ at times in teaching converts. One little recognizes how
large a part of one’s own teaching has hitherto been directed to “ wilder-
ness experiences,” “taking up the cross,” “casting our burdens on the
Lord,” until one lives among a quite peaceful, happy people, free from all
fret and worry.

t MY DAILY BIBLE CLASS

has been considerably added to. Now, I have over fifty on my book,
and an average attendance of forty-two. I am intensely fond of it, and
although it is sometimes rather a tax to keep their attentionfor one whole
hour's exclusive talking, especially as my language is so lame, yet it is
a real help to me, and joy. The dispensary goes on as usual, the
numbers about the same. I wish you would enclose some cheap spec-
tacles in my next parcel, or by parcel post—it is pitiful to notice the
disappointment of some of the old people when I tell them I cannotgive
them “ new eyes ! " -

Don’t think your little daughter is very courageous out here-—-she is
not—-—time does not make the separation easier, and there are times
when all the rest of one’s nature seems to call out, and one feels, as we
actually are at the present moment, too miles off from the nearest
European ! It does seem strange that we two girls should be so absolutely
alone in the heart of Darkest Africafi‘ and too miles is similar to about
1,800 in England, as it takes six days to cover the distance. Do not fear,
darling parents; the Bishop or Mr. F. will soon return, and there is
absolutely NO danger of any sort. Native friends swarm around us, and
our Father is over all.

Your devoted and happy daughter (who wouldn‘t change places with
anyone else in the world), .

RUTH Honnrrcu.

* Mr. Maddox‘s increasing illness had necessitated his removal to Uganda for medical treat-
ment; Mr. Fisher having to journey with him till they met the friends coming from Mengo as
convoy. Further, this also necessitated the return of the two ladies to Toro after only two days’
stay at the lake.
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Notes for the Month.  
. I-uiI 

SOCIAL GATHERING OF SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS AND
OTHER WORKERS. '

VERY happy social gathering was held by the Sunday
School Teachers, Bible Classes, and elder scholars of Kilburn
and Willesden Halls, on Thursday, February 7th. Tea was
partaken of at 7.30, to which a goodly number sat down, the

tables being very artistically decorated with flowers, &c., the ladies
having been busily occupied therewith during the earlier part of
the day. .

After tea, Mr. Brackenbridge stated that Mr. C. Russell Hurditch
was laid aside with a severe chill, and was therefore unable to be
present, and that Mr. Holmes, Mr. P. Russell Hurditch, and others
were also detained from coming, the latter being in Kendal conducting
a Mission for young men. ' -

The Superintendents of the Sunday Schools at Kilburn and
Willesden Halls then gave a short account of how the work was
progressing. _ Mr. Brothers stated that the average ollemlorrce at
the former Hall was 210 scholars, but there was accommodation for
more, as also more teachers. Mr. Skerritt said that the school at
the latter had an average attendance of 2 30 to 240 scholars, but they
also wanted more teachers.

Mr. Barnard Smith, also gave a hearty welcome to all present,
though the gathering seemed incomplete without the presence of
those who had “borne the heat and burden of the day.” He-also
made reference to the social character of the meeting. Christianity
of the New Testament is not the dull, morose thing it is often
represented to be. Our Blessed Lord, in His deep sympathy with
humanity, when asked to a social function, went, and by His presence
ministered joy and gladness to all around, and the records of them
have been handed down to us that we, too, should all profit by them.

Mr. Ferguson then spoke of the Bible Class at Willesden Hall
having increased in numbers during the past year, and gave testi-
mony to the value of Footsteps of Truth, which he considered most
helpful and profitable reading. I

Mr. Brackenbridge then made a very earnest appeal to the young
men and women present, urging them to be more out-and-out for
Christ, more eager to do His will,'and to work for Him. “ Let us
say, as did the Apostle Paul, “I am determined to know nothing
among men save jesus Christ and Him crucified,” and let this cry
ring in our ears, and this one aspiration be in our hearts, “ That I
may know Him and the power of His resurrection.” We want to
live with the power of the love of the Lord jesus Christ in our souls,
and only this will last through eternity, and be of any avail when
we stand before the judgment seat of Christ.

Mr. Barnard Smith then led in prayer, and closed this most
interesting gathering with the benediction, and the several workers
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left the Hall feeling cheered and strengthened by the fellowship
they had enjoyed.

1- at at
SPECIAL MISSION AT KENDAL.

Our son, Mr. P. Russell Hurditch, lately returned from con-
ducting an eight days’ special mission at the Y.M.C.A_. in this town,
upon which the Lord appears to have given much manifest blessing.
The hearts of the secretary and members of the Association were
greatly cheered by the results of this mission, for which they had
been praying for a considerable time. From the first meeting it
was evident that theword was clothed with power from on high.
The first two services were unfavourable as to attendance on
account of a large temperance demonstration being held in the town,
but after this the interest grew night by night. On Friday it was
found that the Hall ‘was all too small, so the gymnasium had to be
cleared, and the remaining meetings held there, and on the last
Sunday night this was crammed to its utmost capacity, several men
having to stand in the aisle, and the presence and power of God were
manifestly felt when the awful consequences of rejecting the gospel
message were again and again brought before the people. The
meetings throughout were marked by a spirit of deep earnestness.
The faithful exposition of the truth of God and the earnest presen-
tation of the gospel of Christ amongst the men at this Y.M.C.A. will
long be remembered, and will, we feel confident, be followed by lasting
blessing.

. VVill our readers continue in prayer that wide-spread interest
may be awakened, and that those who are at present careless of
the thingsof God and of eternity, may be brought under the power
of the gospel, preached by this young evangelist. .

' *-I-3%

We must reserve reports of recent and present missions, on
which we and others on the Evangelistic Mission Staff have been
and are engaged in connection with the special great Simultaneous
Mission throughout the country, till our next number. Suffice it
now to say that the Lord is giving gracious “Times of Refreshing”
to His people, and of awakening and salvation to many souls.

-X-~X--9%

FURTHER cassrune worms mom READERS or “FOO’FS-TEPS
it r  . or TRUTH." r i

“ Chesham House, Brighton,
“ October, Igoo.

. ""DEAR MR; HUR1'JI'1‘cH,~—I feel constrained to write and tell what
.-blessing and help I have received from your magazine, Footsteps of Truth.
Being a worker for the Lord, I greatly value the help given month by
month, and I would advise all Christian workers to take it, which will
provide for them just what they need.

" I remain, '
“ Yours, with much gratitude,

" ELIZ. B. Garas,
“ (Hon.Supt. of Brighton Railway Mission)"
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- ye therefore the Lord of the harvest, that He will send forth labourers
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The Revival in the Days of King
 Hezekiah.  

4in—-—-u—-Ii-

A WORD TO THE YOUNG.

Br Baarmcn M. Huaotren, Bananas, Iunra.

READ 11. Cnnonrccns CHAPTER xxix.

ET the blessed sunshine in I " was the first thing that King
I K Hezekiah did when he came to the throne. He opened all

the doors of the house of the Lord, lit all the lamps, and set
things right-about face directly he began his reign. We

see a man of purpose here; he did not order others to do the work,
but went at it himself, and brought all the priests and Levites and
gathered them together in a “broad place” in “ East Street ” for an
open-air meeting. It began with a voice, and ended with a hymn-—
“ Hear me, ye Levites, sanctify now yourselves, and sanctify the
house of the Lord God of your fathers, and carry forth the filthiness
out of the holy place; ” and then he ‘went on to remind them what
their fathers had done, how they had forgotten the Lord their God
and turned their backs on Him, and had neglected all the services—
in fact, never so much as kept the doors open in the holy place, or the
lamps alight. I -

I think all those priests and Levites must have felt thoroughly
ashamed of themselves, for let us see the fatherly heart of Hezekiah,
and his pity and compassion for them; he called their attention to
the national condition of things, and then told them it was in his
heart to “make a covenant with the Lord God of Israel.”

“ My sons, be not now negligent : for the Lord hath chosen you
to stand before Him, to serve Him, and that ye should minister
unto Him ” (pointing them right away from himself to God).
Vi/hat a faithful and loyal subject King Hezekiah was to his God!

So they all had .
A “CONSECRATION MEETING,” » ‘

and sanctified themselves; then away they went, and gathered
together all their brethren, cleansed the temple, and brought out all
the “ heathenish abominations ” they found there, and threw them
all into the brook. (What a clearance that must have been, it lasted
a fortnight). “ Thou shalt have no other gods beside Me.”

I never havebeen able to understand why men have always
been so fond of idols “ made of wood and stone, and graven by art
and man’s device! ” . _

You remember in the reign of Ahaz, how they set up images
and groves in every green tree and worshipped idols, even Solomon,
and ]eroboam, and Manasseh; and hundreds of years after, we still
find the Athenians, and Ephesians, and the inhabitants of Lystra
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forgetting the statutes, the fear, and the righteousness of Jehovah,
and putting aside all that was right, and clean, and pure, and good.

And here, in Benares, one may really imagine oneself in Bible
times; for wherever one turns, temples and idols meet one on every
side—and what ugly things they are, tool “ Krishna,” “Siva,”
“ Ganase,” “ Kali," “ Hnauman,” and all such dreadful creatures,
being manufactured in Birmingham for the worship of these poor
benighted heathen.

What a contrast in King’ Hezekiah! Following the “conse-
cration meeting,“ sacrifices were offered to the Lord jfeho-mh,
accompanied by  -

A GRAND SERVICE OF SACRED SONG,

which was well advertised by the king himself.
What an oratorio it must have been! “ The Psalms of David”

were sung. “ Why do the heathen rage, and the people imagine
a vain thing?” “ Let us break their bands asunder, and cast
away their cords from us.”

“Lift up your heads, O ye gates; and be ye lift up, ye ever-
lasting doors; and the King of glory shall come in! \-\-r’ho is this
King of glory? The Lord strong and mighty, the Lord mighty in
battle." What‘a “hallelujah chorus!” One can almost imagine
how much dear old Handel would have loved to have led that
orchestral '

One often wonders what the melodies really were to which the
Psalms had been sung P No doubt some of the music still used in
the synagogues must date from those times, andthere is certainly
no reason to doubt that in the so-called Gregorian tones, we have
preserved to us something similar to the ancient hymnology of the
temple, though not without considerable alterations.

At the close of the programme, we see they “ all bowed their
heads and worshipped God.” ‘ -

Then followed
THE COLLECTION!

and what abundant thankofferings poured in {though they might
not have been in such abundance as in the days of Solomon, for
_]ud_ah was now brought low), according to what they had.

Praise God for King Hezekiah’s life and testimony; he did not
do anything by halves, he kept the people up to their promises,
he reminded them of their privileges, and he took great care to
advertise all his meetings with plenty of good, sanctified, common
sense, putting into harness all those who were standing ‘idle, and
sending them all over Israel, from Dan to Beersheba, with the
“ postbags” of invitation cards for the Passover.

Although the residents of Manasseh, Zebulon, and the rest of
the tribes made scornful laughter out of this, it ended in many
“humbling themselves” and coming right away to jerusalem to
“prepare their heart to seek Goo.” ‘

What a splendid King and Emperor we should find ‘in King
Hezekiah now. Notice, too, what
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WISE DIPLOMACY

he showed. The invitation letters carefully avoided all mentionof
former difficulties, or whatever could give any shadow of offence;
he just deliberately and directly urged them to yield themselves
unto the Lord. “ Say not that you will do what you please, but
resolve to do what HE pleases.” Then notice the arguments he
used to persuade them (11. Chronicles xxx. 8, 9). Could any be
expressed more pathetically, more movinglyl This they did
according to the King’s command, but with an eye to God’s Vtiord.
The King’s commandment was just the “spur.” just as we know
that our repentance and reformation will not obtain pardon but in
and through Christ, who was “ made sin "--that is, a sin-offering—
for us, there is no peace but through His Blood.

THE SIN-OFFERING

that was made then was for the kingdom, the sanctuary, and for
Judah; the Law of Moses appointed sacrifices, that the national
judgments might be turned away; but new we must look to Christ,
the great Propitiation; by faith we must rejoice in Christ jesus as
our righteousness; and our prayers and praises must ascend with
His offering, to be accepted only in the virtue of it.

How solemn must have been the scene when, at the dedication
of Solomon’s Temple, during the _e_rvice of song, “ the house was
filled with a cloud, even the hof jehovah; so that the priests
could not stand to minister by reason of the cloud ; for the glory of
jehovah had filled the house of God.”

Such music and such soul responses might well serve St. ]ohn as
typical of heavenly realities, especially in that description of the
final act of worship in Revelation xiv. 1-5, where, at the close of
their antiphony, the two choirs combine to join in this grand
unison, “ ALLELUIA; for the Loan Goo OMNIPOTENT REIGNETH.” I I I

WHAT.:ARE WE PRESENTING TO THE LORD AT THE
BEGINNING OF THIS NEW ERA

in our national history? What renewal of our covenant-relation
ship to Goo are we going to make? “ Lo, these are the firszffruits."
“ The winter is past, the rain is over and gone, the flowers appear
on the earth, the time of the singing of birds is come, the voice of
the turtle is heard in our land, the fig-tree putteth forth his green
figs, and the vines with the tender grapes give a good smell.”

“ And now, behold, I have brought the firstfruits of the land
which Thou, O jehovah, hagt given me.” Seven times -in the
New Testament do the words “firstfruits” occur. These seven
passages are Romans viii. 23, Romans xi. 16, Romans xvi. 5, "1. Cor.
xv. 2o-23, 1. Corinthians xvi. 15, james i. 18, Rev. xiv. 4. In the
final one, the scene is transferred to heaven, where we see the full
application of this symbolto the church of the first-born. But to
all of us, in our labours, in our faith, and in our hope, remain these
words, “ But now hath Christ been raised from the dead, the first-
fruits of them that are asleep.” . . . “ Christ the firstfruits, then they
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that are Christ’s at _His coming.” “ Ourselves also, which have the
firstfruits of the Spirit, even we ourselves, groan within ourselves,
waiting for the adoption, to wit, the redemption of our body.”

Let us unitedly lift our hearts to God in faith and hope, that we
may ourselves bring down “ the latter rain" from heaven at the
commencement of. this new era, so that the whole atmosphere shall
be changed, that we may see increased cultivation of the desert
ground ; and the fruits of righteousness, which are by Jesus Christ,
will be produced abundantly, to the glory and the praise of God.
VVhen the rain of life flows freely, fertilizing and giving life wherever
it goes, then even in this “ wilderness shall waters break out and
streams in the desert ; and the parched ground shall become at pool,
and the thirsty land springs of water.”

We cannot all be King Hezekiahs, but if only we be true servants
and soldiers of Christ, even the weakest can desire to bring some
water to cast upon the fire, even though we have not a silver vessel
to bring it in. VVe need every kind of talent. Our King has many
different subjects whose gifts and endowments qualify them for His
service. All these are given by the same Spirit. _ As in the days of
Hezekiah, they were appointed to many different offices, for different
services and administrations, so ours are allotted to us by the same
Lord. How are these gifts to be wrought out? By God, who
worketh all in all. It is our part to pray and watch for ourselves
and for others; to receive and enlist for ourselves and for others,
working by His energy through the grace given us of God.

We have much we can learn from Hezekiah, and many lessons
are shown us ; that even the best of men are full of infirmities and
have nothing to boast of before God. Hezekiah at the close of his
stewardship prayed for prolonged life, and yet we see all through
his reign how gloriously he worked, not for life, but from life; he
commanded deliverances, and had them straight from God; he
ventured much, and was never disappointed in his expectations.
What should we have to give if we gave to God what He claimed
for His service under the Iewish law P When we begin to face and
fight facts in pounds, shillings, and pence, for the propagation of
the service of the King of kings—-where are we? “ Don‘t push too
hard,” says one. “ No pulling of my purse strings,” says another.

Oh, the wealth God has given us!

HOW WILL THIS LOOK AT THE DAY on JUUGMENT?
Are we seeking to extend the work of making Christ known to
men? (His own last charge to His followers). How can it be
done when we hoard so much and give so little? It seems to me
Christ touched the weakest spot in human nature in dwelling so
often on the relation of men to money. If King Hezekiah were
reigning now, surely we should hear that voice of reminder,
entreaty, and command, “ Thou shalt remember the Lord thy God,
for it is He who giveth thee power to get wealth.”

Although we are all stewards, we are all free men. It is God’s
grand and generous way of dealing with us. Sovereign as He is,
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He leaves us free; He gives us everything---“ talents ” and
“ pounds,” and everything else. “Trade with it till I come ; " the
coming is taken for granted; whatever may be the result of the
trading, the coming is certain. This was the secret of Hezekiah’s
prosperity. He gave of the “ firstfruits,” and got others to do the
same. '

May we all be stirred up ourselves, and then seek to bring before
others their responsibilities in bringing the nations of the earth to a
saving faith in the Lord jesus.

Our task in India will be completed when God begins to make
the gospel in this country blossom into spiritual wonders. Oh, for a
wave of enthusiasm that will sweep over the whole of Christendom
to send out labourers to our great empires like Africa, China, and
India, and conquer them for Christ.

“ Come, labour on ;
X/Vho dares stand idle on the harvest plain,
While all around him waves the golden grain ;
And to each servant does the Master say,

Go work to-day.
“ Come, labour on;

The labourers are few, the fields are wide,
New stations must be filled and blanks supplied,
From voicesdistant, far, or near at home,

The c.all is ‘come.’ ”

—~--~+e+~——----

Our Great High Priest.
“ For such an High Priest became us, who is holy, harmless, undefiled,

separate from sinners, and made higher than the heavens ” (Heb. vii. 26).

HRIST’S hands are ever full ;
I-Iisministry of love

Is ever active for the saints,
Though on the throne above.

God’s great High Priest on high,
Pure priestly robes He wears ;

The sorrows of His own,He knows,
And every burden bears.

Now, washing by “ The Word,”
His Church to sanctify,

That, spotless to Himself, He might
Present it by and by.

His joy will then be full, _ ~
His labour all be o'er;

The Bridegroom and the Bride are met,
And closed the mystic door.

The precious costly “ Pearl "
Is His eternally ;

He won it at the Cross, and now
_ His evermore to be.

Newport, Isle of Wight. A-. Mirllcme.
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Notes on Hebrews.
“SO ALSO CHRIST" (Hebrews v.1-Io).

Bv JOHN DINNEN GILMORE.

' E enter now upon the study of the longest and most
profound section of this Epistle. A portion of the first
chapter was all that was necessary to prove Christ’s
superiority to angels; and three or four verses in chap. iii.

sufficed to vindicate our glorious Lord’s pre-eminent superiority to
Moses. But when our Apostle would prove Christ’s right to the
High Priestly Office, and His superiority to Aaron and all His
priestly line, and thus substantiate his claim for Him as “the
Chief Prince of Priests,” he requires from chapter v. to chapter
x. 39. May our precious, peerless, blessed Lord shine forth so
gloriously from this section, that every verse may be instinct with
helpful truth, and vocal with thoughts of His Infinite Majesty and
Grace. May we so see Him that our whole being may adore and
praise.

The Apostle, by the Holy Spirit, reminds us in this chapter that
certain requirements were necessary in a high priest, and then
shows us how‘ perfectly these were fulfilled in our Lord ]esus
Christ. He has already stated that our Lord jesus is “ a merciful
and faithful High Priest " (chapter ii.-I7), “ The Apostle and High
Priest of our profession (chapter iii. 1), and that in Him “ we have
a Great High Priest ” (chapter iv. 14); and now, in describing the
calling and character of the high priest, he shows that in every
particular they were found in our Lord jesus in their truth and
perfection.
I. TI-IE HIGH PRIEST Musr B]:-I A MAN. “Tahmfr0ra av-hang men.”

Every high priest of the order of Aaron was selected, singled
out, sanctified, and set apart from among his brethren to occupy his
exalted office. All the sons of "Aaron were priests, but one was
specially distinguished to be the high priest. Upon his head the
holy anointing oil was poured, to him special functions were com-
mitted, and he alone was consecrated to wear the holy garments
(Leviticus xxi. Io-I2). It was necessary that the high priest should
be of theesame nature as those from whom and for whom he was
taken, that he might fitly represent them, have a fellow»-feeling with
them, have experience of their infirmities, and sympathise with
them in their manifold temptations. “ So ALSO Cunrsr." In order
to fit Him for the functions of a High Priest for men, it was
necessary that He should become man. t‘ Forasmuch then as the
children are partakers of flesh and blood, Healso Himself likewise
took part of the same. . . . Wherefore in allthings it behoved Him
to be made like unto His brethren, that He might be a merciful and
faithful High Priest” (chapter ii. 14, 17). But, let us make no
mistake here, though He was man-»-perfect man—yet “truly this
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man was the Son of God.” Thus, at the very start of our study
of His qualifications, He stands out in unique grandeur, not only
as Man for men, but as essentially Divine, and so eminently fitted
to represent men to God and God to men. l
II. THE HIGH PRIEST Musr BE ORDAINED FOR MEN IN THINGS

V\/Inrcn THEY Have TO Tnausacr w1'rr-1 Goo. “ Ordained for
men in things pertaining to God." -

Sinful, sinning, erring man could never draw near to the
infinitely Holy God, the God against whom he had transgressed,
from whom he had rebelled, and whose laws he had recklessly dis-
regarded. Very pointedly Isaiah asks, “ VVho among us shall dwel_l
with the devouring fire? who among us shall dwell with everlasting
burnings P ” (Isaiah xxxiii. I4). Thomas Binney has expressed the
impossibility in his beautiful hymn—-

" “Eternal Light! Eternal Light!
How pure the soul must be,
When, placed within Thy searching sight,
It shrinks not; but, with calm delight,
Can live and look on Thee!

t “ The spirits that surround, Thy throne
May bear the burning bliss;
But that is surely theirs alone,
Since they have never, neveriknown
A fallen world like this.

"Oh, how shall I, whose native sphere
Is dark, whose mind is dim,
Before the Inetfable appear,
And on my naked Spirit bear

, The uncreated beam? ”
In tender love for men, and in order that they might draw near
through a representative, God instituted a special order of men,
who, becoming officially holy, might officiate in their stead, and be
the medium of communication between the people and God. The
Jewish high priest was specially appointed for a special office. “ So
ALSO CHRIST." He was ordained, appointed, called of God, “an
High Priest after the order of Melchisedec." Again, how gloriously
our High Priest stands out from all the line of Aaron. They were
only officially holy, never one of them without sin, but He was
“holy, harmless, undefiled, separate from sinners.” Though,
during His earthly life, He mixed freely with sinners, yet “He
knew no sin." Though He “ was in all points tempted like as we
are," yet through all He was “without sin.” Let us pause and
adore the matchless grace of our Sovereign Lord, who has so
arranged that now-—-

“There is a way for man to rise
To that sublime abode;
An offering and a sacrifice,
A Holy Spirit's energies,
An advocate with God."

We dare not draw near to God in any other way than through our
Lord jesus Christ, our one and only Mediator, our Daysman and
Representative. l
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III. THE HIGH Pnrssr Musr BE IN A POSITION TO OFFER
OBLATIONS TO Gon. “To ofi-'er gfits."

By gifts here we take the Apostle to mean all those oblations
which were made without blood, the thankofferings of every kind,
the various ways in which the people expressed their gratitude to
God for His lavish kindness and constant benefits. There was no
other way in which these could be presented to God than through
the official high priest. So, for us to-day, all our gifts for God
must be placed in the hands that were pierced. Nothing of ours
can possibly be accepted, except as we are “accepted in the
Beloved.” Here, at once, a blow, keen and deadly, is struck at all
attempts of men to make themselves presentable to God by a
course of fancied goodness. Good deeds are out of court unless
they be perfumed by the merits of the Redeemer and presented to
God by Him. Think not that thy gifts can be accepted apart from
Him—-

"' Nor of fitness fondly dream!
All the fitness He requireth
Is to feel your need of Him.”

IV. THE HIGH Pnrnsr Musr Have Powaa TO MAKE Aron};-
MENT FOR Snvs. “ To oyjfer both gifts and saerniees for sins.”

The “ sacrifices for sins " were the various offerings that were
Divinely appointed to make atonement, that sin might be pardoned
and sinners accepted. Sin, blighting, and damning, having entered,
men were cut off from all intercourse with God, hence the impera-
tive necessity for the office of the priesthood, through whom such
sacrifices might be made as to make atonement, propitiation, and
reconciliation for sin.

While we to-day can bless God for the infinite grace that
provided such an arrangement, and "gave to His people of old so
loving a plan and rich a privilege, we know full well that—--

" Not all the blood of beasts
On jewish altars slain,

"Could give the guilty conscience peace,
Or wash away their stain.”

Their glory and excellency was in this, “that they typified and
represented that which should really accomplish the great and
mighty work of taking up the controversy between God and man
about sin,” and settling it once for all. Our Lord Jesus Christ is a
“ merciful and faithful High Priest in things pertaining to God, to
make reconciliation for the sins of the people ” (chapter ii. I7).
His offering of Himself once for all was infinitely more elfectual
than all the sacrifices according to the law combined, -“ which could
never take away sins ” (chapter x. II); “for by one offering He
hath perfected for ever them that are sanctified” (chapter x. 14).
The elaborate sacrifice under the law were ineffectual-—

" But Christ, the heavenly Lamb,
Takes all our sins away;

A Sacrifice of Nobler Name
And richer blood than they.”
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V. THE HIGH Pnrnsr Must BE ABLE TO BEAR WITH THE
IGNORANT. “ Who can have compassion on the ignorant."

The words “ can have compassion," are in the margin rendered
“ can reasonably bear with.” The high priest must not only be a
man, but must be a man of tender and gentle spirit, “not easily
provoked.” As all sorts and conditions of men would necessarily
come to him, he must be of such a disposition that the timid, the
doubting, the broken-hearted, the sorrowful would freely unburden
themselves; and in listening to the various expressions of ignor-
ance, pain, and grief, he must be able so to moderate his anger as
not to be incensed or speak harshly against any. The people
would shrink naturally from‘ a hard, austere man, fear to come near
him, and fail to tell him all their need. Blessed be God, our High
Priest is tender, pitiful, and of wondrous compassion. It is His
very nature to sympathise. Not a single sinner of Adam’s race
need hesitate, in their sin and suffering, to draw near to Him.
\-I-Vhatever may be the cause, of your ignorance, whether from lack
of opportunity or wilfulness, be it known that our blessed Lord is
Divinely compassionate, can bear with you, sympathise with you,
and help you as no one else could do. Fearnot to draw near to
Him. _ “ Him that cometh He will in no wise cast out." If all the
“ignorant ” will come, what a countless host He will receive. Are
we not all more or less ignorant? , G
VI. THE HIGH PRIEST Mustr HAVE SYMPATHY WITH THE LosT.

“ VI/ho can have compassion on thein that are out of the way.”
Some may possibly object to be classed with the ignorant, but

here is a charge from which none can get away. Let us praise the
love that made provision, not only for the ignorant, but also for the
erring. However far any (man might have wandered, however
deeply he may have sinned, there was provision made for him and
mercy waiting at the throne; and, after all, it was fitting and right
that the legal high priest should have compassion on his ignorant
and erring brethren: for that he himself also is oonipvassed with
?i7l_fi?’??'tfl_y ,' and by reason hereof, he ought, as for the people, so also for
himself, to ofer for sins. As a sinner, he must himself be purified
and accepted, ere ever he could offer sacrifice for the sins of others.
Liable to temptation and sin himself, experience taught him to
exercise compassion towards his fellow sinners. Again, how
gloriously our High Priest excels _: “For such an High Priest
became us, who is holy, harmless, undefiled, separate from sinners,
and made higher than the heavens; VVho needeth not daily, as
those high priests, to offer up sacrifice, first for His own sins, and
then for the people’s: for this He did once, when He offered up
Himself” (chapter vii. 26, 27). Our sinless Saviour can never fail
in the boundlessness of His compassion. He knows us thoroughly,
bears with us patiently, treats us tenderly, and encourages us
Divinely.

. “ With joy we meditate the grace I
Of our High Priest above,

His heart is made of tenderness,
It overflows with love.
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“Touched with a sympathy within,
He knows our feeble frame:

7 He knows what sore temptations mean,
For He has felt the same."

VII. THE HIGH PRIEST Musr NOT BE SELIF-APPOINTED, BUT
GOD—APPOINTED. ‘F No n-tan taheth this honour unto himself, but
he that is called of God,” c5~o. (v. 4.)." _

The office of high priest being one of special dignity and honour,
was sedulously guarded by God. The call to it was by the sove-
reign choice and act of God. When Aaron was Divinely. called to
the office it was definitely ‘stipulated that the line of succession
would remain in his family; all others, even of the tribe of Levi,
were debarred. \/Ve have only to read the story-of Korah, Dathan,
and Abiram, and their confederates, to learn how severe was the
punishment inflicted on those who dared to presumptuously intrude
into the office. When, too, Uzziah the King, attempted to usurp
the priestly office, how severe was his punishment (II. Chronicles
xxvi. 6-22). Let no man dare to declare God’s answer to man, or
to mediate between God and man, whose call is not clear and un-
mistakable. '

“ So also Christ glorified not Himself to be made an High Priest."
If anyone had a right to enter this office of Himself, surely it was
our glorious Lord, but even He did not intrude Himself, but waited
until solemnly called and commissioned by'God. He did not
glorify Himself to take it, but God glorified Him by placing Him
in it and giving Him the exalted position, both of King and Priest,
saying, “ Thouart my Son; to-day have I begotten Thee ” (Psalm
ii. 7), and again in another place, “ Thou art a priest for ever after
the order of Melchisedec” (Psalm cx. 4). Thus by Divine right,
and by Divine appointment our Lord jesus, as Son and King,
occupies a priestly office distinct in character -from all others, the
highest conceivable; Let not one single sinful soul hesitate to draw
near to God through Him.
VIII. OUR HIGH PRIEST was IN Evnnv PARTICULAR PEE-

EMINENTLY QUALIFED. I
As we have studied each succeeding point, we have seen how our

peerless High Priest stands out in striking grandeur from all the
line of Aaron; but the contrast is more marked and striking still,
and in verses 5 to Io the apostle makes it clear to all who have eyes
to see, ears to hear, and hearts to understand that jesus the Son of
God, as our High Priest, occupies a place at once pre-eminent and
unique. View Him in any way you please, in every way He is pre-
eminent. As a Son. “ Thou art my Son; this day have I begotten
Thee.” During His sojourn on earth His Sonship was attested by
a thrice repeated voice from the inner glory; and Paul, by the
Spirit of God, has testified that He was “ declared to be the Son of
God with power, according to the spirit of holiness, by the resur-
rection from the dead" (Romans i. 4); Other high priests were
sons of men, but He is the Son of Man and Son of God, and as
such is exalted to the throne as King. As a Priest. “Thou art a
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priest for ever, after the order of Melchisedec." Thus showing
that, by the solemn oath and distinct call of God, Christ was
constituted an High Priest. Made an High Priest, not after the
law of a carnal commandment, but after the power of an endless
life: and so our High Priest “continueth ever." As a Suppliant.
Prayer was thehabit of His life. From first to last He lived in
intimate comm union with His Father. But very specially when in
Gethsemane’s Garden, the dark shadow of the cr-oss fell athwart His
path with denser darkness, “ He offered up prayers and supplica-
tions with strong crying and tears.” In the terrible agony that
swept over the Saviour’s soul in that dread hour-—He prayed—He
feared——-He was heard. Now that He is no longer in the days of
His flesh, He pleads, and pleads with authority, “making
intercession for the transgressors.” As an Saeioem/. During the
days of His flesh He looked forward tolthe time when He would
be perfecfted (Luke xiii. 32 ; see, too, Heb. ii. Io), and now having
been brought to the goal and consummation in the glory which
followed His mediatorial work, He has become “ the eficient cause
of eternal salvation.” He who prayed to God, who was able to
save Him out of death, has Himself become the Author of eternal
salvation. Having learnt obedience by His life of self-sacrifice,
and become a perfect High Priest, He is a Saviour to the uttermost
to all them that obey Him. We know His will‘as revealed in the
gospel; shall we not implicitly believe that revelation, take Him by
faith as Saviour, follow Him unreservedly as Redeemer and Lord,
and obey Him. “Verily, verily, I say unto you, If a man keep
my sayings, he shall never see death.”

r

—--~+ea+~----—

The Tree of Life.
GENESIS iii. 24; REVELATION ii. 7; xxii. I4 (R.V.)

HOSE guarded paths are free to me,
6 So long by human feet untrod;

To me the tree of life is free,
VVithin the paradise of God.

Sheathed is the Cherub’s flaming sword,
Sheathed in the bosom of my Lord.

His love embraced me, and His wound
Has made the tree of life my right; .

For at the touch of blood I found
My sin-dyed garb grew pure and white.

Mine is the overcomer’s lot
The second death shall hurt me not.

I E. Pools:-Comror.
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The Jews and the Bible.
TASK of many years has been completed, and the whole
Bible has now been translated into Yiddish, practically the
only language understood by the whole of the ]ewish race.
This remarkable undertaking has been carried through

successfully by Mr. Bergmann, of 222, Burdett Road, E., who was
for many years a missionary to the Jews in East London under the
auspices of the London City Mission. He has been devoting his
leisure to the task of giving back to the ]ews their own Holy
Scriptures, and thereby pointing them to “ the Lamb of God that
taketh away the sin of the wor1d.”. Mr. Bergmann having con-
summated what is practically his life’s work, is naturally anxious to
give to his brethren in all parts of the worldthe benefit of his
labours, and to put into.their hands a copy of the Scriptures, which
in the Hebrew now in use amongst them is unintelligible to all but
a few, but in the vernacular translation issued by Mr. Bergmann
can be easily comprehended by them all. Mr. Bergmann has set
his heart upon the circulation of one million copies. That this is
not a Quixotic enterprise is evident from the fact that the hunger
for the VVord of God amongst the ]ews is everywhere increasing.
This may be judged of by the letters which constantly reach Mr.
Bergmann from the ]ews and missionaries working among them in
various parts of the world. And the doors are being opened in the
darkest parts of the earth for the light of God to shine in. Some
time ago he received a favourable reply through the Russian
Ambassador in London to a petition he sent direct to the Emperor
of Russia, to permit the free circulation of this Book of God among
the millions of Jews who reside in that vast empire. Many copies
of both Old and New Testaments have already been circulated in
all parts of Russia.

Soon after the first edition of the complete New Testament was
out, some months ago (of which the Mildmay Mission took 2,500
copies), Mr.rBergmann received the following letter from the Rev.
Samuel Wilkinson, of the Mildmay Mission to the jews :—

“Dear Mr. Bergmann,--You remember that we had 2,500 of your
New Testament printed from the plates, and I think you had the
same number printed at the same time for your own use. We sent
at once two copies to Russia, for it to be passed through the
Censure Office, and I have now received a letter from our brother
Levinsky, saying that he has got the permit of the Censor, which
must be printed on all Testaments sent into the country; it must
appear on the fly-leaf in Russian as well as in jargon. '\/Vould it
not be well to do this with all the copies that both we and you have
printed, and get it done at once? But how? And who would do
it for us? Perhaps you can kindly advise me in this matter. I
enclose the matter for printing.”

This has now been done, and a small edition of this New
Testament prepared, with the Russian as well as the Yiddish title-

1
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page, and the Censor‘s permit printed, and Mr. Bergmann hopes to
send a large supply into that vast Russian empire where more than
five millions of jews reside.

We heartily second and urge the appeal that Mr. Bergmann
makes, that it may be laid on the hearts of many who can say,
“The law of Thy mouth is better to me than thousands of gold
and silver;” to give of that gold and silver, of which they are the
Lord’s stewards, remembering that the ]ewish people, who were
the custodians of the Oracles of God, have for many cent_uries been
kept in gross darkness and great ignorance of their own Scriptures.
Let us now do what we can to give them back the Word of God in
a language they can understand. _

'No one but the printers and binders are paid for this work, so
that every penny that is sent is used for the printing and free
circulation of the Word of God.

There has never been a greater opportunity to scatter the seed
of the VVord of God, nor a more ready and eager reception of the
life-giving ‘Word among the ]ews everywhere, than at the present
time. But the only way to reach the bulk of God’s chosen people,
the ]ews, with the Scriptures, either of Old or New Testament, is
by giving them away freely.

Subscriptions for this purpose should be sent to Mr. Bergmann,
222, Burdett Road, Bow, London, E.

(From The Engiish Churelmum.)

God’s Ideal of Life for His People.
Numeeas xxiv. 6, 7.

The Aether (verse 2), “ The Spirit of God.”
The four similimdes :-- _

1. “ As the valleys are they ” (verse 6); i.e., Peaceful, Safe,
Sheltered, Shut in, &c.

2. “ As gardens by the river side ” (verse 6).
The owner’s private property, under cultivation and

C constant care, separated from the world around,
refreshing with its fruit and fragrance. Eden
(Genesis ii. 8) ; Gethsemane (]ohn xviii. 12) ; Paradise
of God (Revelation ii. 7). _

3. “ As lign aloes which the Lord hath planted” (verse 6).
Isaiah lxi. 3; ]eremiah xvii. 7, 8.
Solid, strong, and fragrant, its perfumes more precious

than gold (]ob xxiii. Io; 1. Peter i. 7).
4. “ As cedar trees beside the waters” (verse 6).

~ Evergreen, ever drinking in and giving out (I.Peter
iv. 1o; Hebrews vi. 7). .

Verse 7. “ He shall pour the water out” (]ohn vii.
37-39% _ _ _

Verse 7. “ His kmg"—-the presence within (Numbers
xxiii. 21 ; Revelation xix. 16).

B.
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Old Nails and New Hammers
FOR THE xrxcss CARPENTERS.

Br \-WILLIAM Lure.

SOMETHING BETTE R.
“WHEN I was ct child, I spake as ct child, I imderstoocl as rt

child, I zfhought as rt. child : but when I become rt mrm, I pat
away childish things” (1. Corinthians xiii. II). We
append the following illustration of our text. “The

japanese wooer sends his fiancee a long length of gold embroidery for
her marriage girdle, and a piece of white silk for her gown-which,
perhaps, help to console the pretty little lady for the burning of her
toys, a cremation condurfted by her father and mother three days
before the wedding." Our Divine Lover gives the girdleof truth
and the beauteous wedding garments, with the promise of eternal
union: shall we not gladly part with those things which at best
are but childish representations of the true? “Childish things."
“ ‘We, when we were children, were in bondage under the elements
of the world. . . . But now, after that ye have known God, or
rather are known of God, how turn ye again to the weak and
beggarly elements, whereunto ye desire again to be in bondage”
(Galatians iv. 3, 9). Rather “leaving the principles of the dorftrine
of Christ, let us go on unto perfetftion ” (Hebrews vi. I)-.

_ THE BEST BREASTPLATE. t
“ Thy Word have I hid in mine heart, lhctl I height not sih age-inst

Thee ” (Psalm cxix. Ir). A young corporal gives us an illustration
from a Boer battle-field : “Loving his mother dearly, he treasured
up all the letters he received from her when at the front, and in
order to protecft them got a strong cardboard pocket case in which
to carry them. Thanks to this care on his part the letters saved his
life. A bullet that would otherwise have slain him passed through
one side of the case, and through the whole of the tightly packed
missives, but glanced off on reaching the other side.” God’s Word
is a budget of messages from Home. Treasure them, re-read
them, give them a place in your heart: they will prove abreastplate
in the hour of temptation. “Thus saith the-Lord," will stop any
bullet of hell.

»-_ _ — - _—__ _ '-— . *_ '7._ . _-' --'_. r ._ .— _ _ __ _;

HIS MASTER’S VOICE.

“ It is the voice of my beloved ” (Song of Solomon v. 2). A
pidture has brought these words to mind : it represents a dog listen-
ing to a gramophone and recognizing his master's voice. The Bible
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is not only the Vilord of God: we hear in it the voice of God, it is
a gramophone into which God has spoken, and through which He
speaks to us again to-day. Listen to it: and own the voice of your
Master. The same is true of every faithful sermon, or address, or
godly book; those who know God know His voice, “ a still, small
voice,” it may be: but it is acknowledged. The sheep hear the
Shepherd’s voice, “ they know His voice; ” but “ they know not the
voice ofstrangers ” (John x. 3-5).

FIRST THINGS FIRST.

“ Seek ye first the hirzgdorn of God, and His righteonsness; and
all these lhingsshall be added nnlo yon” (Matt. vi. 33). We were
recently in a place where a man built a mill, and then had to look
for water to turn it. W’e did not marvel when told that the mill
was a failure. The man’s folly teaches us to seek first things first.
Go where God’s blessing is :i not ask God to work a miracle. Do
not build a righteousness, and then ask God to work it: or choose
your sphere of labour, and then pray God to give success. If
removing, go if possible where you can best worship God. Be as
wise as the asses and birds in Psalm civ. Io-12, “ He sendeth the
springs into the valleys, which run among the hills. They give
drink to every beast of the field: the wild asses quench their
thirst. By them shall the fowls of the heaven have their habita-
tion, which sing among the branches.”

DEATH THROUGH A LIFE-LINE;

“The conmzendnzent, which was ordained to life, I found to he
nnto death ” (Romans vii. 10). A London fireman hung himself in
his escape-box, and did the fatal deed with his own life-line provided
for saving life. It was no fault of the life-line; but the abuse and
not the use thereof. Thus argues_Paul, “ For sin, taking occasion
by the commandment, deceived me, and by it slew me. Wherefore
the law is holy, and the commandment holy, and just, and good.
Was then that which is good made death unto me? God forbid.
But sin, that it might appear sin, working death in me by that
which is good; that sin by the commandment might become
exceeding sinful ” (Romans vii. 1 r-13). Even the cross may prove
a gibbet ; and the gospel a “ savour of death unto death ” (11. Cor.
ii. 16). We will name some who hang themselves with life-lines.
1. Those who presume upon God’s mercy. 2. (Those who make
grace an excuse for guilt. 3. Those who procrastinate because they
have so many opportunities.
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On Prayer.
BY Geo. Noanrs W1LLoMArT.

- 

WHAT IS PRAYER?

IT is breathing out the soul’s desires into the ear of God. Prayer
is the language of the heart, it is not confined to speech. The
sigh that is wrung from the overburdened heart, or the scalding
tears from the eye of the sorrowful, or the inaudible wish of

the anxious soul, may be alike effective with Him who is the hearer
of prayer. To commune with God is a glorious privilege. To the
Christian, prayer is no matter of form—-it is a vital necessity. The
Christian can no more live without prayer than without food.

" Prayer is the Christian's vital breath;
The Christian’s native air."

Prayer can be offered anywhere, and at all times ; in the cottage,
as in the sanctuary; abroad, as at home; by day, as by night; in
the market-place, as in the closet; in the crowded street, as in the
solitaryiretreat. R -

“Where'er we seek Thee, Thou art found; -
And every place is hallowed ground.”

All persons who have been eminent for piety, have lived much in
prayer. Every holy life that has been lived in the Church goes to
prove this fact. It is by the means of prayer that so many of the
Christian martyrs and heroes‘ have gathered the necessary courage
to nerve them for all their holy daring. All that has been said of
faith may be said of prayer. Through prayer men have “ subdued
kingdoms, wrought righteousness, obtained promises, stopped the
mouths of lions, quenched the violence of fire, escaped the edge of
the sword, out of weakness were made strong, waxed valiant in
fight, turned to flight the armies of the aliens. Vilomen received
their dead raised to life again: others had trial of cruel mockings
and scourgings, of bonds and imprisonment: they were stoned,
were sawn asunder, were tempted, were slain with the sword, they
wandered about in sheep-skins and goat-skins, being destitute,
afflirfted, and tormented.” , .

Prayer to us, in our daily lives, is of as much value as it was to
those heroes and giants of faith; but what its full and real value
may be we shall never understand, till in heaven we can look back
along the whole pathway of life; and see where, and in what variety
of ways, the strength was given, and the light was imparted. Even
now we know somewhat of its value: for we are conscious of the
power implanted by God in direct response to our cry of prayer.
But then, as we look back upon the life once lived, and can see into
the more minute issues of being, then shall we see, but not till then,
how much we owe to prayer. C
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PRAYER IS EVER ANSWERED.

It must be so. But our desire, as we would have it, is not always
fulfilled. Herein is the wisdom of our all-wise and loving Father.
The best of earthly parents do not grant all the requests of their
children. Your children have many times asked things of you,
which, as wise parents, you have refused to grant. You have
granted, or withheld, in equal kindness. That which would have
been for their harm, you have refused; or granted them some other
thing that they have not really asked for, but something which has
been far more suitable for them. \-Vhile the real good asked for you
has been given, though not in the same form as requested. Then
why object to God acting on this same principle? “Like as a
Father pitieth his children, so the Lord pitieth them that fear Him."

Take another illustration. Physicians do not yield to all the
wishes of their patients ; yet who will say that medical advice is of
no service? Then may not our prayers be really answered, although
we do not get the precise thing for which we ask P Common sense
dictates the answer-— “ Yes.” “ y

' As Christians, in C
WE HAVE GREAT NEED TO PRAY.

There is the danger of our being absorbed in the things of earth.
It is when in communion with God that we get above the noise and
strife of the world. Then, as the eagle, we soar above the clouds.
Then we are able to view the things of the earth in the light of
eternity; then the objects of time and sense are seen in their right
proportions; then earthly things look mean and despicable, when
they are thus compared with the glorious realities that are above.

\/Ve have need to pray : for how weak we are at best I Strength
is given in answer to prayer. Without prayer we may fall or turn
astray. Temptations surround us on every side; we, by ourselves,
are unequal to the dangers of ‘them ; but through prayer we become
more than conquerors.

Prayer tends to elevate and strengthen what is pure, as well as
to check what is sinful. It finds out the good in us, which it
intensifies and directs. If we would discharge aright the duties of
life, we must live much in prayer. The wisdom, as well as the
power, which is necessary for us, come to us in answer to prayer.
In this, the parent, as well as the Sunday school teacher, need value
prayer highly, and use it freely.

Prayer helps to give us right -views of God's providential
dealings with us. True prayer never dictates to God: it is ever
submissive and trustful. It goes to God, saying, “ Not my will,
but Thine be done ; " ‘it thus acknowledges the all-wisdom of God ;
and so by prayer, much that would otherwise be a stumbling-block
to faith, is made into a stepping-stone to heaven. -

We press the subject of prayer upon the young. ‘VVe have no
concern for you, if we know that you pray. If you have learnt to
pray for yourselves, one of our greatest desires for you has -been
realized. As Christians,
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WE OWE EVERYTHING TO PRAYER.

Our position, if honourable and useful in Christ’s Church, is due" to
prayer. Many have been the blessings that have come to us in
direct answer to prayer. Learn to pray for everything you need in
life. Nothing is too small to pray about. Whatever is of sufficient
import to be a concern to you, is not too little a matter to carry to
your heavenly Father in prayer. In making choice of companions,
pray; before going into a fresh business or situation, pray. Embark
in no new undertaking, unless you can feel that prayer is consistent
with its performance. Do you tell us that you seek to be fitted for
heaven ? Then remember, that it is by prayer that we prepare for
heaven. By prayer we live at its gates, and learn its language.

Prayer is the most elevated style of thought and feeling of which
the mind is capable. The soul then goes up to God as to its
Father. Can our imagination mount higher than that P Pray then,
and know for yourselves that God is the hearer and answerer of
prayer. You may be unnoticed in your lives; but your prayers do
reach the ear of the Great Sovereign of the Universe. “Let us
therefore come with confidence unto the throne of grace, that we
may obtain mercy, and find grace to help in time of need.”

ENCOURAGEMEN TS TO PRAYER.

“ Continuing instant in prayer ” (Romans xii. 12).
“ Thou shalt make thy prayer unto Him, and He shall hear

thee ” (job xxii. 27).
“ He shall be very gracious unto thee at the voice of thy cry;

when He shall hear it, He will answer thee ” (Isaiah xxx. 19). -
“ If ye abide in Me, and My words abide in you, ye shall ask

what ye will, and it shall be done unto you ” (John xv. 7). '
“ And this is the confidence that we have in Him, that, if we

ask anything according to His will, He heareth us : And if we know
that He hear us, whatsoever we ask, we know that we have the
petitions that we desired of Him” (1. ]ohn v. 14, 15).

In the Bible there are prayers recorded, and also the answers
given. These prayers refer to all sorts of things—-things temporal,
things spiritual. And there are prayers of all degrees of urgency.
These prayers and their results are recorded--why P For our help,
pattern, and encouragement.

Notice a few of the prayers recorded in Scripture. V\7e might
instance Abraham’s prayer in relation to the intended destrucftion of
Sodom. How that prayer was answered for the 5o, 45, 40,30, 20,
Io. Yet the city was destroyed, for there was not even ten there.
Nevertheless, Abraham’s prayer was not fruitless, for we read in
Genesis xix. 29, “And it came to pass, when God destroyed the
cities of the plain, that God remembered Abraham, and sent Lot
out of the midst of the overthrow, when He overthrew the cities in
which Lot dwelt.” And who shall say of the amount of blessing
that is brought upon others, by means of the prayers of their sainted
friends.

F ' '
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Note the prayer of Eliezer, Abraham’s faithful servant, who
upon arriving at his destination,when he was sent to seek a wife for
Isaac, prayed for a sign by which he might know whom to select.
His prayer was heard ; and the sign Eliezer himself suggested was
granted. L

Gideon’s prayer, and its answer (see judges vii. 36). How
gracoiusly God regarded his prayer, and remembered the weakness
of His servant.

In Isaiah xxxvi. we have the record of King Hezekiah’s'prayer,
when he “ spread before the Lord ” the threatening letter of
Sennacherib. The prayer was heard, and deliverance was given.
\-Vhat a glorious pattern and encouragement for us in our extremities.

Take the Psalms, and note David’s manifoldtestimonies to the
fact of his calling upon the Lord, and the Lord’s answering him.

In Solornon’s prayer, at the dedication of the temple, we have a
most signal instance of God’s answering the prayer, in the very
terms of the supplication (11. Chron. vi. 40; 11. Chron. vii. 15).

So prayer made for Peter was effective (Acts xii. 5).
These are a few of the testimonies from Scripture to the fact

that “they that wait upon the Lord shall not be ashamed nor
confounded.” And the experiences of God’s people are still the
same. The precious little volume, entitled, Tell jesus, is full of
accounts of wonderful answers to prayer. The late “ C. H.
Spurgeon ” was never tired of telling how wonderfully and exactly
God answered his prayers. “ Geo. Muller ” again, in all his wonderful
work, attributes the whole to answers to prayer. Numberless
memoirs of saints, whose lives are familiar to us, are full of striking
incidents. And cannot you and I, dear reader, if it were fitting,
add our direct testimony to the truth that God does indeed hear and
answer prayer? Prayer is heard. Prayer prevails.

—++e+~- *
THE MEROPS.

:71 YOUNG eagle said to a very thoughtful and studious owl, “ It
is said there is a bird called the Merops, which, when it rises

in the air, flies with the tail first and the head looking down to the
earth. Is it a fact ?" “ By no means,” said the Owl, “ it is a silly
fiction of mankind. Man himself is the Merops, for he would
willingly soar to heaven without losing sight of the world for a
single instant."

The Course of the Faithful.
I. "THE OF LIFE ” by EPROOFS OF INSTRUC-

TION (Proverbs vi. 23).
2. " Tun or Peace" by EMI5S1()N OF SINS

(Luke 1. 77-79).
3. “ THE or TRUTH " by EFLECTION OF THE WORD

s i (Psalm cxix. 30).
. jlf. S.
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India.
FURTHER LETTERS FROIVI MISS BEATRICE lVI.I-IURDITCI-I.

s (T0 her Parents.)

MOGAL SERAI (N.W. Provinces),
February 27th.

. . . I am afraid I have not very good news this week, as the plague
all around is naturally rather depressing to all the missionaries, as it is
rapidly creeping into every single district in Benares; and this is very
serious, as the natives are so suspicious and superstitious in this “holy
city I ! 1" that we Europeans have to be very careful as to what measures
we dare take. I

We have persuaded our servants all to wear shoes, which we have
bought for them (this establishment has a stafi‘ of 15 I), and they have
consented to have their huts in our compound disinfected, as

THE PLAGUE IS ALL AROUND US.*

living in the native quarter as we do. So we had the Government
official-and his servants, and a doctor nearly all day literally soaking our
compound and all the servants’ quarters with a sort of lime mixture,
which was pumped into every crevice, especially where any likelihood of
rats congregated, who are supposed to carry infection. The L.M.S.
quarters have many cases around them, but the natives keep all their
poor victims hidden away from us, thinking we may poison off the rest of
their relations. They imagine

THE QU_EEN’S DEATH

has brought the evil-eye upon them.
We are having much prayer, as this plague is a terrible thing amidst

all the filth and unsanitary arrangements, which are held in sacred
neglect; and these being part of their religion, yet should we attempt to
interfere beyond certain bounds, there would be riots and foul play.

Bear us all up at the throne of grace that we and our native Christians
‘.____ _ ----- "'7’ - 7 - -- - ' ' —— - ' -'—T_ --- -—' --- - '7'. _ ._ ___.;.; ;';_—»_ v‘

* The following is taken from a local paper :—
THE PLAGUE AT Bananas.--The Benares correspondent of the Amrita Bazur

Pet:/ik-:1 says :—Rats commenced to die in this quarter (Gola Dinanath) before
human beings, and such of them as were discovered, were carefully burnt. It is
curious that the great Temple of god Ganesh, whose couriers the rats are, is
situated in this quarter, and it seems a puzzle that he received the plague into his
bosom and permitted the destruction. of his favourite chargers. We are, however,
too frail to subject his will to scrutiny, and it remains only to be said that the
busy market is deserted to-day. All the shops have been closed, and the keepers
have fled for dear life. There are daily some cases, and the Collector may regu-
larly be seen there supervising the disinfection. The Hindus may be seen
performing homes in every nook and corner of the city, and the loud voice of
Mussulmans at midnight may be heard from afar. These are to propitiate the
wrath of the gods, the homes serving also the purpose of purifying the air, and
both have become an every-day affair. There is scarcely a Mohulla, a street and
a lane where fire-pits and ashes are not visible, and last night the acme was
reached since worship was offered in every temple with due ceremony on account
of the Simrutri. It is to be devoutly hoped that the gods will be moved to
forgive the sins of wicked humanity. _
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may be spared, and our station (theionly one in the we-tine quarter of the
city) may be

A CENTRE OF LIFE AND BLESSING

to these poor benighted ignorant heathen all around us. The other
evening, when taking a little walk round our compound, I saw outside our
gate a company of women headed by a priest holding a torch, on their
way to “ Ram’s Cup ” (or Ram Katora) to invoke a blessing, and to plead
for their lives---down they all went with their faces on the ground, crying
out for mercy on account of the ravages the plague is making.

I <lon’t think I ever felt so sad, and turned towards the house in prayer
for them, not being able to follow them to see what they would do, as
they might think I should bring some curse or evil eye upon them.

Yesterday I came out here, where I began my letter, going round the
many villages with Miss J ~~ S g g, who was telling out the old, old
story, while I stood by her as bodyguard. It would have amused brother
to see me start from Benares to Mogal Serai on my wheel—tied on behind
was a leg of mutton in a string bag; in front, hailing the passers-by,
and challenging every caste and nationality, was the Union Jack ensign,
worked on a bag which carried other necessaries. On the right side was
fastened my pump and “the Pioneer,” while on the handle-bar, right
under my very eye, was our E.M. Message for IQOI, and a

“JESUS ONLY "
standing out in bold letters, a number of which I was bringing out for dis-
tribution to the many Eurasians and Europeans lately settled at the
junction here. Strange, but Footsteps and the Ambassador had already
found their way into many of their homes through the Bible reader, Mr.
B--—, whose name you mentioned in a previous number; I spoke to him
at one of his Sunday afternoon meetings, and he was very elated at
meeting me. He knew all about our Ruth, and followed our work with
much interest. L

Yesterday, Miss J» as S and myself had a day at the villages
around attacking the citadels, and as we put up our wheels at the first
village on the road, my companion rang out: “ The Gmer/all says it mast be
in-km at all costs.” Well, we fixed up our machines outside a native shop,
a crowd assembled at once, and out came L’s booklets and tracts, and
with a little word for the Master, on we went across country, to a Brahmin
village; no rushing round us in expectant crowds with waving arms, and
a still warmer welcome (God bless Africa I) ; but the instant we were seen,
the women and children all began to run away.

“ It’s me E ” I thought, and didn’t I long to be a few inches shorter 1
However, I soon found out the mistake; for it is the best entré you can
have to a Brahmin village, especially when groups of men meet one at
every turn with an insolent, proud, challenging demeanour to confront
one. It only stirred me all the more, and I am sure we two poor down-
trodden missionaries could have withstood any number of Goliaths, as
we were stayed upon jehovahl However, at last we got a hearing, after
several little games of hide-and-seek-—-the only help I could give was
helping in the Bugous (or hymns), though I was in prayer all the time
that the words might find entrance into many a darkened heart.

OUT RANG THE OLD, OLD STORY,

and it’s wonderful the command and tact Miss ]--—- S—— has over the
languages, which are most difficult, especially in village work. Our first
open-air meeting numbered about 3o—a rather insolent, or ignorant young
Brahmin. following us about. and laughing out against these proceedings
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to the people around- However, I prayed him off, and we were shown
the centre of the village by a bright-looking lad, where we halted at a
Brahmin‘s house, the women being all kept secluded, and not allowed
out; two of them were peeping round the doorway, and the boy told us
we could enter; as soon as we sat down on a bench, the masters of the
house, bigoted Brahmins, sat near the door, fuming and growling at the
liberty we had taken preaching our religion to their women. Oh, that they
-were all fellow-heirs with us of the righteousness which is by faith E

At last we got a little below the surface, and after a wise and a few
well-selected sentences from my companion, we found them listening.

I specially ask your prayers for one man who bought the Gospel of St.
Luke, in whose face one more than fancied there was a real eagerness to
learn, to seek, to find out something which he had not. (It is well to reach
the women in this way, insuring the interest of the men first.)

We then visited the village Government School, where religion is not
taught, and after an examination, which flattered the master and scholars
alike, out came the tracts and books, and to our delight Miss ]——-—— S—---
sold 14 of the latter, the master also himself offering them for sale. I
really think they looked upon us as some

IMPORTANT GOVERNMENT INSPECTORS, ,

and feeling convinced of this, I sat very upright on my stool, and pre-
tended to look as grand as I could, nodding approval and otherwise, as
opportunities permitted, while my earnest companion judiciously and
prayerfully read out, “ here a little, and there a little," from leaflet and
hymn. “ Oh," thought I, “if this counsel or this work be of men, it will
come to nought; but if it be of God, ye co-mint ooertlwow it.” Ah, indeed,
it is hard soil, whether in the villages or cities; for as the natives love
their power and importance, they become blatant in their self-assertion ;
for you must hear in mind that all their religions have a certain amount
of culture, and a learning of their own; and they are not without their
knowledge, though thoroughly unprincipled, and ready enough to despise
the preaching of the cross. But we falter not. “ P1/each the gospel” is
the foremost command. H, _ L

“Am I a sinner?” asks one poor native. “ Will jesus Christ save
me P ” says another. “ How are we to be saved P” and similar enquiries
were put to Miss ]——-—-- S--—-— by these dear souls sitting outside a hut,
whose blank wall had an idol standing on a wooden bracket in the middle,
confronting us as we sat on a bed, which was brought out from inside-—
about 36 to -.to men, women, and children sitting and squatting round us.

THE IDOL HAD BEEN RE-—PAINTED,

and looked most grotesque. As we sang out the story of jesus, and the
affectionate, eager and earnest words which followed, we prayed that
these may be instrumental, in the hands of God, of bringing these people
out of darkness into light, and from the power of Satan unto God.

The subtlety which is interlaced with all their forms of belief and social
life of these vast communities dwelling in India, must keep us on our knees
for the “ Dayspring from on high ; " and here at our very doors are men
who call themselves Britons, professors who are not ashamed to*talk of
-Christianity as a “ well-worn, time-eaten superstition,” little better than
the religion of the Buddhist, Mussulman, and Brahrnin, taking delight and
glorying in their efforts to further this sort of -no-1-i-Godis-m. Thank God, we
have a nobler appreciation of the gospel than that, and we will do our
little part in pressing the claims of ]esus Christ. “ If God be for us,
who can be against us ? ” No, not even Mrs. Besant, with her lacs of
rrupees, with her schools and her teachers, with her conglomerations of
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beliefs, her theosophy and Hinduism, infidelity and mesmerism, machina-
tions and fascinations. Why, there is a

i FASCINATION IN THE CROSS

which no honest heart can possibly escape! There is a nobility and
permanent sentiment there which is a holy inspiration; there is a strength
and genuineness about the religion of jesus Christ, which only shows up
the hollowness of all others; and instead of further crying out against
them, with all their wild delirium, shall we not rather look up to the
Master Himself, and “ plead for them earnestly, plead for them gently P ”
And let us remember the people of India need real sympathy-——they have
very little of that. Their position now in this twentieth century lays the
most solemn claims on us as Christians, and the more they resent us, the
more should we go forward. And if it is to declare and join

A A VIGOROUS CRUESADE IN CHRIST’S NAME
against this idolatry, caste, condition of the widows, in which way is it to
be accomplished? Surely, with infinite compassion ; surely, with broken-
hearted sympathy and yearnings; surely, in the agonizing in birth for
souls, for the advancement of the gospel that proclaims a free pardon;
the gospel that not only promises forgiveness, but sanétification-holy
through the faith which is in Christ Jesus; the gospel that distinguishes
the false from the true; the gospel that subjects our will to that of God ;
the gospel that brings us into personal attachment to Christ for what He
has done for us, and leading to something higher still---attachment to Him
for what He is.

In “Darkest Africa.”
FURTHER LETTERS FROM MISS RUTH HURDITCH.

(T0 her P6I?€?£Z‘S).
||inunZ_n-nu-n||Z|n-$0

(C.M.S.) KABAROLE, TORO,
. "‘ Boxing-day,” December 26th.

. . . . Christmas is over, and to-night the mail goes out, which means
that I will only have time to write one letter. . . . Perhaps I had better
begin by telling you of

THE BISHOP’S VISIT.

He arrived the Monday before Christmas. . . . We went with the
King’s wife, the Queen, his mother, his sister, and about 25o other women
all dressed in their brightest, spotless garments, and waited for his
arrival on the brow of the hill. All the men, headed by the King and
Prime Minister, preceded us on horses. . . . When the Bishop arrived on
his mule, he was literally besieged, and when he dismounted to walk with
us, we could scarcely move for the crowd.

A short welcome service in the church followed; then he came into our
home for light refreshment.

The days that followed were big days. Three hundred and sixty-four
candidates came forward, these having previously been questioned by the
native teachers and ourselves, as well as attending our daily Bible
readings. . . . ‘ _
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My mind would keep on dwelling on Hebrews xii. r—-the crowd of
witnesses, prophets, apostles, martyrs; and above all, jesus, who for this
joy endured the cross and shame-—-and on Revelation vii., the multitude
standing before the throne with palms in their hands. The responsibility
of feeling that we had done some little something to present these dear
women before our Christ was overpowering. Fancy, when we shall stand
together, all united before the Throne i11 heaven, won't it be worth the
separation to see the multitude from Africa!

These numbers will give you an idea of
HOW WONDERFUL IS THE WORK.

It is a tremendous responsibility to keep pace with such eagerness for the
gospel. . . . Do pray that the work may grow in DEPTH in proportion to
its breadth; you know there is always a danger of a child outgrowing its
strength, and the Toro Church is only four years old. The Bishop went
round the Mission each morning; he saw the large church, packed with
its classes; the dispensary, with its 60 sick folk reading hard; the school
crowded to overflowing with its 5oo or more children! He could only
wonder and rejoice.

Each morning he gave us a brief Bible reading at our daily prayer
meeting among ourselves; it was such a treat; you can’t tell how often
we long for a little lift-up, beyond that which printed matter supplies us.

And now as to I
CHRISTMAS DAY!

Need I say that after singing “Hark, the herald,” etc.,I commenced
thinking of you all. Then at 8 a.m.we went to the Church, and 426
stayed to the Lord’s Supper. . . .

After this, large joints of meat were sent us from the King, Prime
Minister, and two chiefs, for Christmas is commemorated here in style by
killing oxen and feasting. Then all the principal chiefs and King came to
tea with us, with the Bishop.

It was a very happy time, interspersed with our home songs; butl did
long to be home, for I am still as human as ever, and can never forget our
past Christmas gatherings. . . . I

We lately gave a portrait of the King of Toro. In the course of a
recent letter to her sister, our daughter Ruth tells how the new little
princess has arrived, and she has been named after her. This doubtless
indicates the King’s gratitude for the lady missionaries’ self-sacrificing
labour in the gospel.

--—»+o++—-—

Notes for the Month.
CORRESPONDENT, who forgot to add name and address,

j asks for information about The E-1-:gZis!mzrm’s Bible, and its
distinctive features. \-We have pleasure in testifying that

The E7"ZgZiSfl?"'i'Z-(1.?£i$ Bible, by Thomas Newberry, in its three sizes,
POCKET, PORTABLE, and LARGE PRINT editions, varying in price from
6s. to 60s., is greatly valued all over the world. By easy signs it
shows which article or tense is used in the Hebrew and Greek,
gives the distinctive Divine titles, and by marginal emenclations
alternative readings. Prospectus can be obtained on application
to Miss Cook, Alexandra Villa, ‘Weston-super-lVlare.

V
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RECENT. SPECIAL MISSIONS.
In addition to the many evangelistic works in the Halls of the

E.M., several members of its staff have been co-operating with the
Free Church Movement in the Simultaneous Missions throughout
the country, from Cumberland to Cornwall, the Editor taking
charge of the United Services in Sydenham, Forest Gate, Catforcl,
and Cambs. Large and increasing numbers attended, and the
power of God has been present. Believers have been quickened,
Churches revived, and souls saved; but it has been generally found
in these places, as elsewhere, that the unconverted, amongst those
hitherto unreached by the Churches, have scarcely been reached to
any appreciable extent. It is our own conviction that the Mission
in each dl5iIlIlClI should have extended over a fortnight or more,
instead of the seven or eight days announced. Happily, in some
places they were followed up by a second week of meetings, con-
ducted by local ministers; with, in several instances, fruitful
results. lt is evident that prejudice exists amongst the outside
masses against church and chapel services, and our growing con-
viction is, that these will be only largely reached by a development
of Mission Hall work, with plain, earnest, gospel preaching,
informal services, and bright gospel song. The pressing need of
the day is more prayer, power, and practical commonsense methods“
with more intense sympathy on the part of preachers and helpers.
Now that vast sums of money are spent on wars and general
philanthropy, would that some of God’s stewards would devote
more of their surplus wealth to the spread of the gospel in the way
above indicated--—for the people at home as well as abroad are
perishing for want of the knowledge of the true, simple, yet glorious
gospel of the grace of God.

at at at

I-IAYLE, CORN WALL.
The following is taken from a local paper :--

" Concerning the Simultaneous Mission a correspondent writes :-~' The work
of Mr. P. Russell I-Iurditch will long be remembered as the turning point in many
lives in this town. The Mission has been a great blessing; not only have a large
number decided for Christ, but the Nonconformist Churches have been brought
together in loving work and brotherly co-operation for the extension of God’s
Kingdom in this place, in a manner and to an extent never known before, and the
several Churches have been greatly blessed. It is believed it will result in closer
fellowship, and greater sympathy between the various bodies. Nearly fifty have
come forward to the communion rail, or enquiry room; but there has been much
good done which cannot be tabulated. The Churches have been quickened, and
other Missions to continue the good work in the town and district are contem-
plated.’ "

¥ * ‘ll-

FELTHAM.
We are glad to receive from a local elder the following encourag-

ing report of our nephew’s mission in this town:-—
“ Mr. Herbert Hurditch has just completed an eight days‘ mission at Feltham

(in connection with the Free Church Council), which has been most fruitful in
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blessing. Day after day the interest increased, until on the last night of the
Mission not only was the area and gallery of the building full, but the vestry also.
Not once did the evangelist fail to ‘make the message clear and plain,’ and at
least a dozen names were taken of those who had given evidence of a change of
heart. It was remarked by old inhabitants that never had they seen in their
experience so many ‘ outsiders’ gathered under the sound of the gospel, one man
declaring at the praise meeting (where so many testified to blessing received) that
he had not attended a religious meeting, previous to his conversion, for 15 years.
A very striking feature of the Mission was the number of working-men who
came night after night, so that we were obliged to arrange a special meeting for
men only on Sunday afternoon, a meeting which will live long in the memories
of all present, not only on account of the large audience, but specially because of
the powerful and appropriate message, for the Viford of God was indeed quick
and powerful, and sharper than any two-edged sword, piercing to the dividing
asunder of soul and spirit, and of the joints and marrow, and was a discerner of
the thoughts and intents of the heart. One man (a hawker) who was converted
in the middle of the week, had purchased his stock of winkles for sale on Sunday,
and he was perplexed about disposing of them, but one of the workers nobly
came to the rescue by pushing the barrow all around the neighbourhood, so that
the dear man had ‘sold out’ by Saturday night, and was found in fellowship
with God's people on the following day. To God be the glory! ”--P. M.

-)(~')(**

BANK HOLIDAY. -

Wis have again the pleasure of inviting our readers to a Con-
ference of Christian workers, to be held (D.v.) at Kilburn Hall
(opposite the New Parade), High Road, Kilburn, on the approaching
Bank Holiday, Easter Monday, April 8th, commencing at four
o’clock in the afternoon. Tea at 5.30. Meeting resumed at 6.30,
closing at 8.45. y

The previous Bank Holiday Meetings will be well remembered
as seasons of gracious refreshing to all who have attended, as many
have testified in various ways. The solemnity of the times through
which we are passing, the gracious spirit of awakening now being
witnessed in many places at home and abroad, and the urgency of
the call to more consecrated labour, both in near and foreign fields,
indicate the importance of the children of God using the opportunity
of another free day to come together for prayer, praise, and ministry
of the \7\5"ord._ Many servants of the Lord intend to be with us on
the forthcoming occasion, including : Rev. Monro Gibson, M.A.,
D.D., of Presbyterian Church, St. ]ohn’s Vifood; R. Cope Morgan,
Esq., Editor of The Ch.2/tistiinst/t; ]ohn McCall, Esq. ; Rev. ]ohn
\-Vilson, of the Tabernacle, V\?’oolw'ich; Mr. James E. Taylor, of
Aylesbury. \Ve heartily invite our readers to come and bring their
friends on this occasion, praying much, meanwhile, that the Lord
will again pour upon us an abundant blessing.

Opportunity will be given for free-will offerings towards the
expenses of the Conference and the work of the “ Evangelistic
Mission ” at home and abroad, which specially needs help at the
present time. T

Requests for prayer and all other communications to be
addressed to Toro Lodge, 164, Alexandra Rd., St. ]ohn’sVVood, N.VJ.
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. MALDEN HALL.

The good work at Maiden Hall, Kentish Town (E. M.) progresses
very happily. The meetings on Sundays are large, and the Thurs-
day evening attendances for addresses to Christians are remarkably
good, and we have had great joy in the ministry of the gospel during
the past month, while all parts of the work amongst old and young
have been vigorously prosecuted, both indoors, and in the open air.

Rev.VV.]. Mayers, on a recent Thursday evening, brought a
party of Dr. Barnardds boys, and gave a deeply interesting account
of the work amongst waifs and strays of East London, with musical
and other illustrations by the boys. The evening proved an enjoy-
able and profitable one. Large numbers attended, who responded
liberally to the call for contributions, the amount raised being only
very little short of {Io-ma very exceptional offering for a mission
hall, even of the size and character of Maiden Hall.

The friends are praying for still further advancement of the
work in future months.

as at» at-
SALE OF WORK AT MAYES HALL.

Our good brother, Mr. Main, the superintendent of the work at
Mayes Hall, the Wood Green branch of the “ E. M.,” is specially
rejoicing in the progress of the work there; but, oh ! how earnestly
he pleads for the new building in place of the present crowded,
inconvenient, and utterly unsuitable structure, which is literally
“ falling about our ears.” Oh, that some of the Lord’s stewards
would send us along a cheque, or cheques, to enable us to put up a
larger building to meet the pressing need. We feel sure it would be
one of the best “investments” they could make, for the need is
very urgent. As some contribution to this, another sale of work is
arranged for the 2 3rd, 24th, and 2 5th of April, and we earnestly ask
friends to send along anything they can spare from their superfluous
stock of articles of any possible description. Everything will be
well turned to account there. These might be sent to either Mr. or
Mrs. Main, 33, Gathorne Road, Vi/Tood Green, N.

-)1--)(--It

OUR “ANNUAL MESSAGE” IN SOUTH AFRICA.
A private of F Company, 2nd Norfolk Regiment, writes from

Pretoria as follows :--
" "While talking to a friend of mine the other day he gave me a book

entitled, A Messagefor 1907, which is very nice, and did my heart good to
rend’. . . . I should very much like Footsteps of Trot}: and the Christian
Ambassador, and enclose half-a-crown to pay for same, so please kindly
send them to me monthly.”

~)(~ ')l~ it

OUB ANNUAL VOLUME FOR 1900.
\Ve regret to state that a large quantity of the binding stock of

Footsteps of Truth annual were burnt in the fire that unfortunately
destroyed the premises pf our binder at the beginning of February ;
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but we are gathering in all the monthly numbers we can for 19oo, in
order to complete volumes to supply the present demand, which has
been larger than usual, on account of the interesting correspondence
from our missionary daughters in Africa and India. We hope our
publishers will be supplied with these during the course of next
week.

~)(-IKIK

OUR RELIEF FUND.
_ It will be seen from the following extract from a letter recently

received how helpful our Relief Fund is; were it not e.-rleezieszfeei,
such instances might be readily multiplied :--—

“DEAR SIR,-I shed tears of joy and thankfulness when I received
your letter (covering a gift of 1os.), which came just as I was feeling
very depressed, and beginning to question whether the Lord was really
mindful of his children. Vifhen your letter came I could only say, how
good the Lord is. I am so glad He did not rebuke Peter when he said,
‘ Carest Thou not that we perish? ’ I feel, after the manifestation of His
love, that He is saying to my troubled mind, ‘Peace, be still.’ Will you
let me thank you once more; and I can only pray that the blessing given
to Moses (Numbers vi. 24-27) may rest upon you and yours.

“ E. H.”

Alas! our Relief Fund is now more than exhausted.

-—~+e+~-—--

New Books for the Season.
-‘inn-uxt-,__.i-.--ti

Books or other Publications inter-tdedfor Review in these pages should be sent
(as early in the month as possible), addressed to the Editor, 764, Alexandra Rood,
St. }'ohn’s Wood, N.W., or may be left in core of Mnssns. ]. F. Snaw & Co., the
Publishers, 48, Paternoster Row, marked “ FOR FOOTSTEPS OF TRUTH.”

fi1 

CHINA'S CHILDREN. THE MYSTERIOUS ROOM. By FORBES Mon-
CRIEFF. Iiid. each; I/6 per dozen; or, 8/4 per I00.

_ Two very attractive little books for the young. The former, as the title
implies, gives an account of missionary effort in China, and the other is in story
book form Both have enamelled covers, and are beautifully illustrated.

-- -—\-—\_._i---ti '

THE FIGHTS AND FLIGHTS OF THE HUGUENOTS. By Esnnnzsa
ivimtrsnuasr. Cloth, I/6; boards, 1/-

Another story of the Reformation in _France, told in simple, yet graphic
language, especially suitable for the young, though there is much to interest and
instruct “children of larger growth ” in these pages, teeming as they do with the
histories of those who counted their lives well lost for Christ’s sake.

.-i-=-M — 

Faun "run Sunoav Scnoot SUPPLY Conn.-star, 26, 27, Paruanosrun SQUARE, BC,
THE RED LETTER resresreivr. 1/-

This beautiful little Testament should meet with a hearty welcome from
Christian workers of all classes. It gives the Authorized Version, with nit our
Lorcfs words pr-inteti in red. It is well bound in morocco, round corners, red
under gold edges. i
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Peon jaivtas NISBET AND Co., Lrnrrso, zr, Bananas STREET, W.
THY WILL BE DONE. By Rev. ANDREW MURRAY. 2/6.

Many of our readers are familiar with the former works of this gifted author
and teacher, so they will readily believe that the present one is a veritable mine
Of gold. The title gives the keynote of the whole book, and we believe no child
of God could read it without deriving much help, comfort, and edification there-
from. Every line breathes of that absolute childlike surrender to the will of the
Father, in which alone is found that blessed communion so longed for by every
believer.

Q-t-‘_—.l—\i_¢—il-—I

WITH GENERAL BULLER’S FORCE nv NA TAL.t By JAMES TAYLOR.
Another very interesting little booklet, giving an account of the interesting

work of the South Africa General Mission amongst our men at the Front, a work
which ought surely to enlist our heartiest sympathy as a nation, as well as
Christians individually, since it means the bringing of help and comfort,
spiritually, to our country's defenders in their hour of danger and death.

 —1—

Fnon Mansuatr. BRos.,Kssw1c1< House, Parenuosrns Row, E.C.
TRUSTING AND TOILING. On IsmeZ’s Behalf. Edited by SAMUEL H.

Wrtktnson.
We have received the annual volume of the above magazine, which gives an

interesting account of missionary effort in this and other lands. Now. more than
perhaps at any other time. the eyes of God’s waiting children are turned towards
His own chosen people. Students of prophecy cannot fail to notice the deep
significance of their present movements. We think many readers will be specially
interested in the accounts of the Zionist Congress which appear from time to
time. We wish this magazine an increased circulation. t

CALLS TO HOLINESS. By Rev. Prebendary H.W.WEsB PEPLOE. 3/6.
Those who have had the privilege of reading any of the former works of this

gifted author and teacher will readily believe that the present volume is a verit-
able mine of gold. Vie have felt our own souls strengthened and refreshed
through its perusal. It consists of a series of sermons or New Year addresses,
which were not at first intended for publication ; but they were taken down by a.
member of the congregation, and published locally, by request, and subsequently
(at the urgent instance of several friends} in their present form.

I—l"—Ii—ll-|iI_I1

Fnon Moneau AND Scorr, 12, Parnsnosrnn Bmtonvos.
REST AND REAPING. Edited by Cnaatorrs Mason. 2/6.

Vile have much pleasure in again calling the attention of our readers to the
annual volume of the above magazine (which is issued in connection with the
Houses of Re-st,at London and Eastbourne). Replete with notes on prophetic
and other Scriptures, pillar room meetings, accounts of Christian work at home
and abroad, and various other items of interest.

¢iPH|-u-$1.}

FRoM Masses. S. VV. PARTRIDGE AND Co., 8, PATERNOSTER Row, E.C.
ANOTHER PENTECOST. By Rev. ]. E. Paoe. Cloth boards, If-

Comprising a series of papers which originally appeared in the Methodist
Times, setting forth in a clear and forceful manner the lines on which the Holy
Spirit works all through the Book, and still works. We believe, with the Rev.
Hugh Price Hughes, who writes a preface to the book, that " the wide circulation
and careful study of this little volume would do much to promote the greatest of
all blessings, ‘ Another Pentecost.‘ ” ‘Ne wish it a hearty Godspeed.
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“A Sound of Abundance of Rain.”
I. KINGS xviii. 41

AN Aooasss BY THE Rev. JOHN VS./’1LsoN, AT THE EASTER
Monoav Conrnaazvcs AT KILBURN HALL.

$ 

I HAVE never been in Kilburn before, though I have heard of it
for two things—the “ Kilburn sisters,” and Mr. Russell Hurditch

and Kilburn Hall. I
was never attracted
to find anything about
the Kilburn sisters,
though I pray for
them, that they may
be brought into fuller
light, and be able to
render a truer service;
but I was attracted to
this hall because of
Mr. Hurditcl1’s faith-
ful preaching of the
gospel to large multi-
tudes of men and
women.

I want to Say a
brief word in the Way
of fixing your atten-
tion on what we might
expect. I. Kings
xviii. 41, “ A sound
ofabundance ofrain.”
My heart is longing,
and I trust that this
is the experience of
God’s people here to-
night--I believe it is
—for this untold
blessing, and we have
every reason to expect
it. We are accustomed

to read of Elijah praying, and the heavens giving rain, and the earth
bringing forth her fruit; but then we make an exception and say :
Elijah was a wonderful man ; he stood out from us altogether. But
that is not how the Bible speaks of Elijah. It says he was a man
of “like passions as we are,” a weak man, a man of failure, and
yet he prayed, an.d the heavens were opened, and the earth brought
forth its fruit. And I want that, although you and I have learned
to pray, we may be led to expect greater things. I daresay you
have observed Jeremiah xv. 1, where God seems to say: Because
Moses and Samuel prayed, it was very hard to refuse them. If they
combined, it was almost impossible for God to deny them. They
had such power with God. And Elijah was a man who prayed, and,
in answer to his prayer, we read the abundance of rain came. I do
not think that we need to say here that the Word of God speaks of
the necessity of prayer. We know that this is God’s purpose. But
some may say : Yes; but if God’s purpose has decreed the rain, how
is it necessary to intercede with Him for it? Well, we know that
God in His providence hasleft room for man’s labour and skill; and
these weeks the farmers are sowingthe seed, and if they did not sow
the seed, there would be no harvest. The seed must be sown. And

GOD HAS LEFT ROOM FOR MAN’S SKILL.
You pray tor the restoration of your little one, yet you send
for the physician, and you do not find it at all difficult to believe
the two things that God has answered your prayer in the
restoration of your child, and that He has used the skill of the
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physician. And why may we not also believe that He has left
room in His purposes of grace for man’s prayer? Oh,but you say,
I can understand the necessity of prayer on my own behalf. I think
these needs that press upon my life were, in the purpose of God, to
lead me to pray, because my great need was God Himself; and I
might not have found that out but for the smaller needs that press
upon my life, and bring me to God; but my difficulty is, prayer for
others. There is no such prayer as, Give me this day my daily
bread; because, when ‘I come to the Father, I remember there are
other members of the family, and I say, Give us; and when I come
for spiritual blessing, I know there are others that need it, and I
must pray for them also. As soon asl am led to pray, I become an
intercessor for others by believing prayer. Elijah was told that
there was to be rain. God said: Go, show thyself to Ahab, and I
will send rain upon the earth ; and he had shown himself to Ahab,
and he might very well expect now that the promise would be fulfilled.
And he went and pleaded the promise, and that is what we are here
to do to-day, just gathering together to say to God that we want the
promise realised in our experience—the abundance of rain-—and
some of us, perhaps, are able to say that we can hear the sound. I
do not know whether anyone here knows the Scotch word (you have
to go to Scotland for some of the finer words !_) the soztgh, which
is the peculiar sound the wind makes when rain is approaching.

AWAY UP AMONGST TI-IE HILLS OF GOD,

where the winds met, Elijah heard the sough that told of the
coming rain. It is a very remarkable thing how God honours
prayer, and how He has throughout every revival put His seal
upon it by showing that there have been some believers who
have heard the sound of the rain a long time before we have
had it. There is a very striking thing in connection with Mr.
Moody’s coming to England. You remember that when he was
here, a year before the revival, he was somehow induced to
go to North London to preach in a little chapel; and when
a lady went home that morning and asked her invalid sister,
VVho do you think preached for us this morning? she guessed all
the names of the people with whom her pastor was accustomed to
exchange, and then she said, D. L. Moody, of Chicago. Her sister
said, How did you think of him? V\-‘ell, she said, I read of a
work through him in America, and I have never ceased to pray that
he might come to our chapel. There he was I Yes, but that is not
the end. The morning service Mr. Moody felt was dry ; and he had,
as we preachers sometimes say, a bad time; but, after the evening
service, he asked all who had been blessed to stand up, and so many
stood up that Mr. Moody thought they had misunderstood him; and,
in order to ‘make it clear, he asked them to come into the vestry,
which could scarcely hold them. He had to keep an engagement in
Dublin, but had a telegram to return, which he did, and about __ioo
joined that Church as the result of that mission. But the point is this,
that Mr. Moody said it was this experience which led him to think of
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returning to England the following year, and we all know the marvel-
lous meetings of "73, ’74,and "75, and the results! Surelythat praying
invalid had heard the sound of rain a long way ahead. Blessed be
God for these answers to prayer. They may be, as in the case
related, names unknown to us; but God sets His seal upon it that
those who abide in fellowship with Him shall have a share with Him
in His work throughout the world. Elijah went up to ask for rain,
but the prayer is not reported. You cannot very well report prayer
or a sermon. I remember Mr. Spurgeon’s criticism of a volume of
Dr.Allon’s sermons. He said,I can see Dr. Allon’s white shirt
here, and his studs, and almost his gestures; but, somehow. his
soul the printer’s ink has failed to catch. Yes, it is difficult to
report a sermon, and it is more difficult to report a prayer; but we
know what Elijah’s prayer was. He felt the need of rain. The
earth was cracked, and -“ gazened ” like a tub in the sun, and was
crying out for rain. God give to us that feeling. I am not going to
describe

THE CONDITION OF ENGLAND—THE NEED IS GREAT.

We thank God for the blessing we have been having lately in
connection with the Simultaneous Mission. I could tell about
Sheffield, and other districts, but we have not time; but we
want the rain in greater abundance than we have yet had. Oh,
for the spirit of expectation! There ought to be more of it
with us. \/Vhat is represented here by these two men, Elijah
and his servant, ought to exist in each of us. Elijah with his
head between his knees. You always find that in the Old
Testament. The prophets seem to bear the sins of the people.
There is that consciousness of unworthiness before God. Prostrate
before God, as if the apostacy of the people were partly his, and
there must be this on our part, too. Ido not like to seethe prophets
of to-day standing up as if they were apart from the people. I do
not like to speak of the sin of the age without feeling that it is my
sin, my apathy, and lack of zeal. I want the power of God, like
Elijah, conscious that I share in the apathy and indifference of the
people. But there must be the other side, the man on a higher
pinnacle looking for the showers. I like that attitude of the soul.
But Elijah’s servant came back the first time and said there is
nothing; and the second time, nothing. Oh, I think this must have
tried Elijah far more than the conflict with the priests of Baal on
the mount. He was in his element then. I can imagine he had
something of that keen joy which warriors feel when he met the
enemies of jehovah ; but seven times the answer “ nothing " must
have tried his faith. Nothing, nothing, nothing! I do not believe
this servant was sceptical. We have some members of our
Churches who come back with the report—nothing—as if they
were rather pleased. Oh, how they chill us ! They wither us up !
But I rather think his servant said to Elijah, You keep on praying,
and I will keep on looking. I will go again. You will tire as soon
as I will. You believe the promise, and I do, and it must come.
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God give to us men in our Churches like that ; . men who never tire
of looking because they believe the promise of God must be
fulfilled.

And, lastly, God did answer prayer. _
GOD DOES ANSWER PRAYER,

and it did not take Elijah long to believe it. It does us sometimes.
There was a man brought to God down in my district the last two
or three weeks, and I had been asked to visit him and see if it really
was so. He had been so opposed to jesus Christ, and had taken so
strong a stand against the gospel, that I had as much difficulty as
they had at jerusalem, in believing that Paul was converted, and I
tell you what made it more strange (I want you Christian people to
realise this, for you and I sometimes feel it hard to justify God
because of the suffering of His children), it was through the
suffering of his child that this man was brought to jesus. That
girl lay suffering, and the father’s heart went out to his darling
child. Every ache seemed to thrill him, and he wouldgo and say
to her, My darling, are you suffering this morning? And she could
see upon his face the effect of her answer, and so she resolved not
to let him know; and when he came and asked, she said, “I am
happy; ]esus has made me happy.” At last, when she was passing
away, the father said, My girl, is the Saviour with you in the
valley? He had never uttered that Name before. jesus he would
have acknowledged as Leader, or Teacher, but not as Saviour. Oh,
I want to be ready to believe that God works miracles still! You
are praying for rain, and it never looked less likely; but we believe
in God. He can send the rain when the heavens are as brass.
How quickly He can change things. And the servant came back
and said, There is a little cloud arising out of the sea, no bigger
than a man's hand. Now, I can imagine many people would have
said, It is a mere coincidence. We have often seen a cloud, and we
have expected a shower, but it has all passed away. Do not be too
sure about it. But Elijah said to his servant, You go and tell Ahab,
“ Get thee down, prepare thy chariot, that the rain stop thee not.”
God has answered prayer. I The showeris coming. May God help
us to believe.

VVh'y, you know when we have unlikely people coming to confess
the name of jesus Christ, numbers of people come round and say,
Yes, it is true you have received them into the Church to-day, but
will they stand? Are you sure it is genuine? I say, let us believe,
and sing the Doxology at once; not wait until we get to heaven.
God loves to be trusted. And he that offereth praise glorifieth God.

The above address was followed by the congregation singing the
chorus :-—

“I believe God answers prayer, I
I am sure God answers prayer,
I have proved God answers prayer,

Glory to His Name! "
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What’s in a Name?
BY ]No. D. GILMORE.

-I--l—l—-uo-i.

Y the common proverb, “ 'Wliat’s in a name”? we have
somehow come to believe that a name does not stand for very
much, that there is nothing in it. VVe say, “A -rose by any
other name would smell as sweet." \-Ve forget that a name

is a circle, holding within it certain qualities or histories; if it holds
nothing, it collapses. Ordinarily, there is so little in an individual
life that the name is forgotten with the person. Now and then, in
the history of men and nations, a lifeis full of power and perform~
ance, then the name becomes a record.

I have-no hesitation in saying that on so simple a thing as a
name the Government of the Country depends. I doubt if there
could be any business or Government carried on or transacted if the
whole mass of mankind were unseparated from each other by
names. Vi/ithout names men could not be recognized as citizens
responsible to the law. XA/Iithout names men become like so many
sheep, so many grains of sand on the sea shore, so many drops of
water in the ocean, and the individual could not be found.

The answer to our question, “Vt/’hat’s in a name?” is found at
once in turning to the “name which is above every name” and
studying the peerless name of Him of whom the angel said, “ Thou
shalt call His namejesus : for He shall save His people from their sins.”

I. THERE is FoRo1vENEss OF SINS IN THIS NAME. “It behoved
Christ to suffer, and to rise from the dead the third day: and that
repentance and remission of sins should be preached in His name
among all nations, beginning at jerusalem " (Luke xxiv. 46, 47).
Brother, there is forgiveness with him. No matter who you are,
what your life has been, how far you have gone in sin, He is ready
to pardon, waiting to be gracious. john the beloved, writing the
story of each forgiven one says, “I write unto you, little children,
because your sins are forgiven you for His name’s sake" (I john ii. 12).

II. THERE is FULLEST BLESSING IN Ti-iis NANIE. “His name
shall endure for ever: His name shall be continued as long as the
sun: and men shall be blessed in Him: all nations shall call him
blessed. Blessed be the Lord God, the God of Israel, who only
doeth wondrous things. And blessed be His glorious name for
ever: and let the whole earth be filled with His glory; Amen, and
Amen ” (Psalm lxxii. 17-19).

The mightiest names of the world, names that once made the
world to tremble, have either perished or are perishing: to the great
mass of people they mean absolutely nothing. Not so this precious
name. It has been preserved, it will be preserved. Its power has
been increasing, it must, it will increase. No power on earth or
hell can prevent the ever-widening influence of this precious name.
No power can obliterate its influence. Glorious name! Matchless
person I Precious Saviour! “His worth, if all the nations knew,
sure the whole world would love him too.”
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The Noblest Kind of Enthusiasmfi‘  
Bv A MISSIONARY ENDEAVOURER IN INDIA.

., 

HIS is just a little comfortable chat on paper from a
i Missionary “Endeavourer,” who has always been filled

with real enthusiasm and love for you all ; and as the great
reality of life stands out before us, I am wondering what is
the noblest kind of enthusiasm to which we Endeavourers

can attain? I have been led to write about this, especially since
reading of our crushing losses in the missrioii-_/ields of China.

First, I think, we. must have an enthusiasm that can stand the
brunt of the enemy, and not this only, but with it an earnestness of
purpose, _

“A FIGHT TO THE DEATH"

if needs be. Satan’s hosts are advancing on every side, and
whether it be China crushing us, India defying us, or Africa inviting
us, we Endeavourers must stand right-about-face, rally together our
forces, not only shouting “ Excelsior I ” but being able and ready
to confound those who are so ruthlessly attacking our loved
missionaries and their noble work.

And surely we are all sensible of the false impressions that are
issuing from the press concerning our martyred missionaries, which
call forth our ‘

HOLY INDIGNATION.

We ii-mst, therefore, “ Hold the fort,” comrades, for Satan’s host is
advancing on every side, and as we are exhorted to trust in God, let
us therefore make way for Him. “Awake, awake, put on strength,
O arm of the Lord ._ . . Art Thou not it that hath cut Rahab,
and wounded the dragon? Art Thou not it which hath dried the
sea, the waters of the great deep; that hath made the depths of the
sea a way for the ransomed to pass over? Therefore, the redeemed
of the Lord shall return and come with singing unto Zion; and
everlasting joy shall be put upon their head . ., . and sorrow
and mourning shall flee away. I, even I, am He that comforteth
you: who art thou, that thou shouldst be afraid of a man‘ that
shall die, and of the son of man which shall be made as grass, and
forgettest the Lord thy Maker, that hath stretched forth the heavens,
and laid the foundations of the earth; and hast feared‘ continually
every day because of the fury of the oppressor . . .' I have
put My words in thy mouth, and I have covered thee in the shadow
of Mine hand, that I may plant the heavens, and lay the foundations
of the earth” (Isaiah li.) (And the blood of our martyred mission-
aries shall, indeed, “ sprinkle many nations”) _

*This article was sent by the author to the Ckr:'.-nine Endeavour, the weekly journalof the
C.E. Movement, and appeared in a recent number. As many friends have heard of it, but not
seen it, we now respond to their desire to reprint it here. It was written during the author’s
convalescence after her illness, and her journey thence to Benares, her present station. This
leads us to hold over her latest letter to hand till our next number. '
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ON THE DEFENSIVE.

Although much comforted by God’s \/Vord and promises, yet I
have read, with many tears and deep, deep sympathy, the news of
our losses in the mission-field in China, and being a very human
missionary, Ifeel I must relate to you a little incident that occurred
when I arrived at Dehra Dun terminus, on my way to the Himalayas
recently. Feeling rather hungry, after several hours’ journey, I
went into the refreshment-room for breakfast, which was awaiting
all the passengers; the long table was rapidly filling up, mostly
with military men, who were taking their seats with their unread
daily papers before them. I happened to be the only young lady
there besides two Eurasian women. They were all having a some-
what flat discussion on affairs in China, mercilessly aittac/wing our
missionaries and their work in very strong language, but with very
weak opinions, which they discovered to their cost later on. “ Par-
don me, sirs,” I said, “but I feel I have the right to give you
something straight from God I ” I told them I was a missionary, a
poor one at the best, and it was not that I feared the “ reproach of
men,” nor was “afraid of their revilings,” and if I had been in the
presence of my murderers I should have counted it an honour to
glorify God by my life or by my death; and I further challenged
their attention not only to the stupendous events that were now rife
in China, but to the startling prominence of the threatened collapse
-of the greatest empire on the face of the earth, and that, say what
they like, there must be a recognition of the fact that over all, and
guiding all, was the hand of a just, wise, loving, and all-powerful
God.

There they all sat, and only one of Solomon's proverbs could
have truly depicted the expression on their countenances. One of
them, who was either piqued, or was desirous to be thought-rather
funny, attempted a lame sally and stammered out his “respectful
apologies to the fair missionary,” adding “ that they had no idea I
was one, as they thought all missionaries wore flat-heeled boots! ”
“And the more easily can they trample under foot all that is evil
and offensive,” I said. (Not but what I myself was at that very
"moment standing in a well-fitting pair of tan shoes which I believe
one can walk just as worthily in as elastic-side boots!)

I told them I should pray for them_ that the Holy Spirit might
convince them of

THE SHALLOWNESS OF THEIR HEARTS,

and that they might be led to look at God, and the love of God, not
"through my mere words, but through the living and dying testimony
of the great army of missionaries and the thousands of native
converts all over the world, a living proof of the mighty advance
of Christianity towards the heathen world which they would all
be bound to accept sooner or later. An old colonel, who was sitting
at the end of the table, was looking somewhat uncomfortable, as
one of the officers turned and said, “ Now, colonel, for the defence! ”
He rose and said something to the effect that he had never attmded
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a more interestiiig “banquet” in all his life; but “our fair lady
must bear in mind that not only missionaries were civilising the
heathen, but we poor military and others were doing oar little part I ”
“Undoubtedly,” I replied; “ but who first paved the way in Central
Africa for our commissioners to take up their position there? VVhy,
oar :UZfSSf0?€6I7"f6S—II]6I1'lIl{€ Livingstone, Moffat, Mackay, Hanning-
ton, Pilkington, and others, who, with all their viii?-g‘IH-_fiC6?"2-i I-?-"2-?lSSf07I(I-1"_}’
and civilizing enterprise, have done

. FAR MORE FOR CENTRAL AFRICA

than anyone else (military or civil) up to the present.” And further,
I told them, to their growing astonishment and interest, “that I
happened to observe, while residing for a little time at the British
Embassy in East Africa, one of the bookshelves in the library there
was well supplied with Ch?/£7’CI1 Missionary Iatelligeiiees and Reports,
no doubt affording the CONSULAR Court a good deal of valuable
information and instruction.” As I left the room they all rose and
bowed, and thus ended a testimony for God that I little anticipated
---God having all the glory.

I am penning you these reminiscences from
THE SNOW-CAPPED PEAKS OF THE HIMALAYAS,

and, as Carlyle beautifully expresses it, “ One’s eye loves to haunt
the mountain tops and to inhale in silent dreams the influence of
their will and magnificent beauty ; everything is so wonderful, great,
and holy, so sad, so full of death, and so bordering on heaven.”

And when one looks around and sees man’s “lost estate,” shall
we then neglect our little part in the mission-fields? Shall the
banner of the cross lie fallen in the dust?

' (Staying a few days at the C. M. Station at Yubbalpore, I was
much struck with the

EARNESTNESS AND REAL SOLID WORK

that was being done for Christ there. The large school of over 5oo
native lads, also the branch schools, widows’ homes, zenana work,
and native converts’ classes thrilled me more than the magnificent
marble rocks that we visited one early morning on our wheels. I
should like to have transplanted you all to Yubbalpore; first we
came to a tantalizing little river, which seemed an impossible
bunker, but we were soon carried over by the natives, and then, to
our delight, we stepped into a boat and were rowed round-

MASSES OF MARBLE MOUNTAINS.

I remarked to Rev. H. that one might easily imagine oneself in the
Arrftic zone if it were not for the heat of India’s sun, and more
especially as I suddenly beheld on one of these shining silver peaks
what looked very much like a polar bear, but on coming nearer
discovered it to be a poor half-witted fi’lf3f'1"'-—8. terrible contrast
amidst all that marble purity!

I recollect one evening not long ago, as I was playing to a dear
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sister missionary a few of the masterpieces of our great composers,
and endeavouring to convey to her their lovely yet striking
contrasts, I at last found myself drifting into that finer and more
spiritual melody of Handel’s—“He shall feed His flock like at
Sll6Pl’l€?’(l.” “His flock ll" our poor benighted heathen to whom
we are sent to preach the living Christ, “whom to know is life
eternal.” Remember

INDIA IS TEEMING WITH FALSE RELIGIONS,

not only witnessed in the. heathen world, but alas! ‘amongst our
Anglo-Indians and Europeans, some of whom are either material-
ists or professing to uphold the “.ez-rcellencies of Bndcllzisw-r2~z,” whilst
many excuse themselves from any one form of belief. We hear of
it everywhere, read of it everywhere, and more especially in
the dangerous and unquestionably subtle religious novel that is
becoming so popular.

Only this week, in one of our latest London Society journals, I
read an article by Marie Correlli, in which she acknowledges herself
to “uphold the teaching of Christ, and the outcome of the true
Spirit of Christ, and the simplicity of the Christian faith ” while
in the same breath admits that she “honours ‘a good Catholic, as
she honours a good Protestant, a good Hindoo, and a good
Mahommedan!” Away with such rubbish and compromise; a
“ Master Christian,” forsooth ! _

Vile hear much about 002-nmaratioe mlrlgioi/1.9, what we want is
AN ABSOLUTE RELIGION.

The religion of our Lord ctml Srwiom/, and Redeeimzr. Wlhose shoes
are we really standing in to-day E’ “ \-Vliat sayest thou of thyself? ”

“There standeth One among you whom ye know not . . . .
whose shoe~latchet I am not worthy to unloose."

I must close my letter, and my eyes too, for I am very tired, not
only having written this to you to-day, but have been touring for
several miles round the mountains enjoying the exquisitely pure
air, away from any human voice or sound (save when, on my return
journey, I came across a rather fine grey horse, evidently an old
caster, being led along by an unhappy-looking coolie, to whom the
offer of a two-anna piece‘ gave me rather a slippery lift for about
three miles on a worn-out gentleniarfs saddle). And now may God
bless you all in your work for Him. You know, fellow comrades,
we cannot all be “generals,” but we can all be volunteers in the
army of our Lord. \lVe cannot all be Red Cross sisters even, but
We can all be fully qualified little dispensers, measuring out our
cruise of oil which need never run dry.

May your lives, with all their enormous possibilities, be used
wholly for the extension of Chris‘t’s kingdom is" the earnest and
loving prayer of - '

Yours affectionately in Him,
BEATRICE RUSSELL HURDITCH.

Zenana Bible and Medical Mission, Benares, N.\-V. India.
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Christ our Rock.
“ They drank of that spiritual Rock that followed them : and that Rock was

Christ " (I. Corinthians 14.4).
" The shadow of a great rock in a. weary land " (Isaiah xxxii. 2).
" Other foundation can no man lay " (I. Corinthians iii. Ir).

OCK of rocks, on Thee I’d build,
Temple with Thy glory filled ;
Nought have I on earth to fear,

VVith Thy strength to guard me near;
In Thy keeping would I rest,
Of Thy lasting peace possessed.

Rock of rocks, in Thee I'd hide,
Ransomed, pardoned, justified, .
'\/Vith Thy Spirit in my heart,
Grace and mercy to impart ;
Thus for toil I’d ready be,
Messenger sentforth by Thee.

Rock of rocks, by Thee I’d rest,
By no scorching heat oppressed;
Me what loving smiles shall greet,
Resting at my Saviour’s feet ;
Life-long lessons there to learn,
Ere I to the strife return.

Rock of rocks, from thee I’d drink,
By the living Fountain’s brink;
Sparkling, pure, refreshing, sweet,
Springs that Fountain at Thy feet:
Here I’d drink, as forth I go,
’Neath the weary noontide glow.

Rock of rocks, in Thee I’d live,
Thou can’st perfect safety give :
\lVondrous is Thy power to bless, .
Source and Spring of righteousness.
Rock of rocks, my Refuge be,
I will trust alone in Thee. ‘

Clevedon, Somerset. I/Vm. Kitching.
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Voices of the Psalms.
NUMBER 81. A

———n-0-ii-

I BY _]oHN GRITTON, D.D.

“PLEAD, O LQRD” (PSALM XXXV.)

EEFORE dealing with the Psalm itself in exposition, it is

Itueaacartvn.

right to make some general remarks applicable, not to this
Psalm only, but to the section of Psalms often termed

I. It may well be suggested that so far as the Hebrew original
is concerned, these Psalms might as truly be called PREn1cT1vE-—-
the grammatical form lending itself equally to the imprecative and
the predictive sense. -

II. It must not be forgotten that these Psalms have greater fit-
ness in their application to the Lord ]esus than to David, the writer.

III. Whatever accusations may be supposed to lie against David
of vindictiveness, or spite, or revenge, find their target in the person
of David’s “Son and Lord ” Jesus of Nazareth, of whom and by
whom so many things in these Psalms were spoken. r

IV. The Lord jesus, either in prediction or wish, did in His own
ministry, announce inevitable woes on His foes, both for wickedness
not afiecting Himself directly, and for opposition to His message
and person. t

V. As matter of fact, the iniquities denounced in these Psalms
lie under the condemnation of the moral law of God, and it is well
for both the offenders, and men generally, that their position, and
guilt, and danger should be put before them in terms at once true
and minatory. '

VI. It should never be forgotten that these Psalms have no
“ private interpretation.“ They have no fitness in other lips, than
those of David the Theocratic King, and of ]esus of Nazareth,
King of the Jews. They were moved and inspired by the Holy
Spirit; their words are authoritative declarations of Divine will
and purpose; they spake as they were borne along by the Spirit of
God; their utterances are true and righteous altogether.

VII. It follows that however much individual saints and Christian
communities may have fellowship with David and ]esus Christ in
the endurance of wrong, they can have no community with them in
the prediction, or in the imprecation of penalty.

VIII. It is a serious error to think of these Psalms as being
either the Prayer Book or the Praise Book of an individual believer,
or of any worshipping assembly.

IX. These Psalms are the very Word of God, and carry with
them the full authority of “ God-breathed” Scripture. Let them
be read and studied with holy fear and humble reverence
revealing the wrath of God against all who set themselves against
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His rule, and as declarative of the inevitable consequences to all
who “ rage,” who “imagine vain things,” who “ set themselves,"
who “take counsel” against the Lord and against His Anointed
One.

X. These Psalms are, as Andrew Bonar calls them, “ awful; "
but their “ awfulness ” is no reason for refusing them, or for apolo-
gizing for them, or for speaking of them with bated breath, or with
putting forth of the hand to save the ark of God. The more awful
they are, the more reason is there that the teachers of the Vi/'ord of
God should expound them distinctly, and apply them fearlessly.

In examining this 35th Psalm, I will put into one list expressions
which mark the inexcusable and intense hatred of David’s foes in
Keilah, Ziph, Ziklag, Gibeah, Jerusalem»-among whom we find
Cush, Saul, Doeg, Nabal. I take this list in the conviction that our
Psalm is one of the compositions which precede.David’s reign... If
tthe Psalm be of later date in the life of the king, as some suppose,
we might add to this list other names such as Absalom, Michal,
Hanum, Ahithophel, Adonijah, Shimei, and joab.

I Notice the description of these men : They persecute, they seek
Llife, they devise hurt, they laid nets and digged pits, they fabricated
false witness, they returned evil for good received, they assembled
together to rejoice in their cruelty, they rent the man whom they
hated, they gnashed their teeth in rage, they mocked over their
wine, nothing but destruction would satisfy them, they were as lions
zin their hunger and violence, they revealed their causeless hatred by
the winking of the eye and the brutal Aha! Ahal of their wide
~opened mouth ; they would never cease their rebellion and persecu-
tion till they could say, “ We have swallowed him up.”

Such were the foes of David l Such were the foes of the Lord
]esus I Such have been the foes of the followers of jesus, the saints
of God, the anointed servants of the anointed Saviour! Surely
rthey are in danger, if they repent not, of being swept away into
the valley of the son of Hinnom—even Gehenna, along with vile
refuse from the city of God, refuse which cannot be purged or
rutilized, except as food for the unquenchable flames.

It is as just as it is necessary that such men as our Psalm
describes should find jehovah fighting against them, should be
-shamed and confounded, should be turned back and brought to con-
fusion, should be as chaff before the breath of the avenging angel,
ishould walk in dark and slippery ways, should fall into their own
net, tumble into their own pit, and eventually be destroyed in an
-endless destruction.

Many say that this is contrary to their own moral sense——
unworthy of the God of love, and an altogether needless exhibition
of saintly or Divine wrath. My own soul trembles and shrinks
back as I have written these things in the very words of David ; but
the moral sense which cries out against the judgments of God on
unrepentant rebels is, after all, the sensewmoral or immoral—-of a
"fallen man. The Fall and its consequences have spoiled humanity.
Nothing in man has been left unaffected. judgment, conscience,
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affection, reason, have all felt the influence of sin, and are—
more often than not--out of balance, proportion, and order. \-’Vho
art thou, O man, who repliest against God, who, by the I-Ioly Spirit,
spake with the lips, and indited by the pen of David?

Neither the sinner nor the saint should forget that the way of
salvation is open, that there is remission of sin. “Be wise now,
therefore, O ye kings: be instructed, ye judges of the earth. Serve
the Lord with fear, and rejoice with trembling. Kiss the Son, lest
he be angry, and ye perish from the way, when His wrath is kindled
but a little. Blessed are all they that put their trust in Him”
(Psalm ii. to-I2).

It remains to consider David in his relation to his God. He
turns from friend and foe, and makes his plea to the Highest, the
Holy One who--being King over all the earth-‘will do right. The
king’s trust is in Jehovah, his help, his salvation, jehovah who
delivers the poor and the needy. jehovah who-—whether in silence
or in awakening—-judges aright against His foes, and for His
servants. The persecuted king, the persecuted‘ Saviour, and the
persecuted saint makes his appeal to God, and leaves his cause in
His keeping. I

This attitude of the psalmist is abundantly justified. Listen to
his words: “ My soul shall be joyful in the Lord: it shall rejoice in
His salvation. All my bones shall say, Lord, who is like unto Thee,
which delivereth the poor?” “Let them shout for joy, and be
glad, that favour my righteous cause . . . and my tongue shal
speak of Thy righteousness and of Thy praise all the day long.”

Such are the thoughts which I offer to my readers. Let God be
true, though every man be a liar! He sitteth on the throne who
judges right.

This closing word. I have not dealt with it, but there is in our
Psalm, as in all others, a DISPENSA’.[‘IO'NAI_. element, which may never
be neglected, if we are to accept and use the Book of Psalms aright
for the encouragement of our own faith, and for the glory of God in
the perception of His purpose in the coming days.

--—~+e+-—
FROM DARKNESS TO LIGHT. PSALM xxxi.

I. HELP Rnoussrnn. “Deliver me in Thy righteousness”
(verses I-6). t

2. Msxcv Rnneaasen. “Thou hast . . . Thou hast . . Thou
hast ” (verses 7, 8).

3. Cass REASONED. “Have mercy . . . for I am in trouble,”
&c. (verses 9-13).

4. DELIVERANCE REQUIRED. “ Deliver me from mine enemies”
(verses I4.-I8).

5. Brnssmos Rsarrzno. “Oh how great is Thy goodness,”
&c. (verses 19-22).

6. Love Rnwaanen. “Love the Lord . . . for the Lord pre-
serveth," &c. (verses 23, 24).
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Incidents and Parables.

i USELESS WORK.
©NE of Dr. Macknighfs parishioners, a humorous blacksmith,

who thought that his parson’s writing of learned books was a sad
waste of time, being asked if the doctor was at the manse,
answered: “ Na, na, he's gane to Edinbro’ on a verra useless job.”
The doctor had gone off to the printer with his laborious and
valuable work, “The Harmony of the Four Gospels.” On being
asked what this useless work might be which engaged his minister’s
time and attention, the blacksmith replied, “ He’s gane to mak’ four
men agree wha ne’er wast out.” -

——*+@+*--—

LONG WORDS.
H CONTEMPORARY reports a Sunday-school teacher as

saying: “I have been labouring for the extinction of the
cause.” He meant extension. It seems incredible. But we heard
a minister say: “I am now going to eliminate the doctrine in this
text.” “\?Vhy did you announce your purpose to strike out the
doctrine? ” asked a deacon, after the sermon. “ I didn’t,” was the
reply. “Certainly you did; you said you would ‘eliminate’ the
doctrine, and that means to strike out or expurgate." I-Ie thought
it meant “ expound.“ If you will use long words, be sure you know
their true meaning.

—-+e+~--— I
MEETING AT THE TOP.

'€)\-IVO Scotchmen occupied the same cottage, each being bound to
keep his own side of the house well thatched. They were

sadly divided religiously, one being a Burgher and the other an
Anti-burgher. After repeated battles of words, they were not on
speaking terms. One day these men were at work on the roof, each
thatching his own side, and they met at the top, and were forced to
look in each other’s faces. One of the men took off his cap, and,
scratching his head, said to the other: “Johnnie, you and me, I
think, hae been very foolish to dispute as we hae done concerning
Christ’s will aboot our Kirks, until we hae clean forgot His will
aboot ourselves; and so we hae fought so bitterly for what we ca’
the truth, that it has ended in spite. Whatever is wrong, it’s
perfectly certain that it never can be richt to be uncivil, unneigh-
bourly, unkind, in fac, tae hate one anither. Na, na, that’s the
devil’s work, and no God’s! Noo, it strikes me that maybe it’s wi’
the Kirk as wi’ this house: ye’re working on ae side, and me on the
t’ither, but if we only do our work weel, we will meet at the top at
last. Gie’s your han’, auld neighbour!” So they shook hands,
and were the best of friends ever after.
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Notes on Hebrews.
EXERCISED SENSES (Heb1‘@WS W14)-

Bv ]onN DINNEN GILMORE.

growth. Babes new born into the kingdom. Young men who
are strong, and have overcome the wicked one. F-all-grown
nzen who are fathers in Israel. In the providence of God there

is food convenient for each of these. Milk for the babes, and

IN the household of faith there are believers in all stages of

strong meat for the men. We would probably find it a profitable
and healthy exercise to study and digest some of the strong meat,
the solid food with which the Word of God abounds for the edifice-
tion and strengthening of all who are matured. I am not, however,
sure that it would be suitable diet at the present time, and shall,
therefore, not speak just now either of the strong meat, or themilk
which God has so bountifully provided. My purpose is to consider
some thoughts suggested by the exercising of the senses. It is
quite evident that Paul is not here thinking of the bodily senses, but
-rather of the exercise and development of those spiritual senses
by which we are enabled to grasp the things of God more clearly,
and to discern at once that which is of God and that which is of
man+—that which is good and that which is evil. \-Nie must not
forget that the soul has senses as well as the body.

The Apostle is desirous of entering upon a fuller argument based
upon the statement that Christ is a priest “ for ever ” after the order
of Melchisedec, as distincft from the line of Aaron. But he pauses,
for he feels that the subject is a stronger one than they can at
present masticate. Although sufficient time has elapsed since their
conversion, and plenty of truth has been taught, yet they had been
-so indifferent that, instead of being qualified to teach, they had still
need to he taught. So inexperienced were they in the Scriptures,
that “ solid food " would prove too much for them, and milk was all
they could feed upon. It would seem as if the Apostle were alive
to-day, and had just written a description of present-day Christians.
‘While some of God’s children become ripe Christians at a very
early stage of their spiritual experience»-—though but babes in the
kingdom, they have very early come into the ranks of “ men that
are perfect ”--yet how many there are who, instead of growing in
grace, advancing in the Divine life, have, as the Apostle says,
“become such as have need oi milk.” Here is where the trouble
lies, here the reason of their backwardness—~—the spiritual senses
have not been exercised. Let us note :-»
I. Tan Senses or THE S-ouL.

As we have studied the VVord of God we cannot fail to have
noticed that the same senses which are attributed to the body are
also assumed as belonging to the soul. -

1. There is the sense of hear/ing. Salvation depends upon our
hearing with the ear of the sou]. “ Hear, and your soul shall live”
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(Isaiah lv. 3). Many have heard with the outer ear, but, alas 1 the
‘Nerd has gone in at one ear and out at the other, and they have
profited nothing; not hearing nor discerning the Lord’svoicein the
\-Vord, they remain dead in trespasses and sins. \Vhen we hear
with the soul, “faith cometh by hearing,” and the Masters words
are verified, “ the dead shall hear the voice of the Son of God, and
they that hear shall live ” (john v. 25). That which is so necessary
at the commencement is imperative in the continuance of our
Christian life. The attitude of our soul must ever be : “ I will hear
what God the Lord will say unto me." The Christian whose sense
of hearing is exercised, will detecft the absence of the accent of
conviolion, or the lack of the clear ringing of the gospel bells. The
child of God, taught in the ways of the Lord, will not be easily led
astray or drawn aside. He will want and must have “the \/Vord of
truth, the gospel of our salvation.” Alas ! how many, in spiritual
things, cannot tell one note from another. How often God has to
say, “O that My people had hearkened unto Me, then had their
peace been as a river.” Unfortunately, a large majority of God’s
professing children are more ready to listen to men than to hearken
to God. VVhen the ear is trained to hear God’s voice, and to know
it, the hearing ear and the understanding heart will always go
together. ‘

2. There is the sense of seeing; It makes all the difference in our
spiritual growth which way our eyes are most habitually turned—
to man or to God, to self or Christ. We can never forget the
rapturous moment in our experience “ when first we saw the Lord.”
The summons came to us, “Behold the Lamb of God, which
take-th away the sin of the world,” and God by His Spirit
whispered to our soul, “Look unto Me, and be ye saved, all the-
ends of the earth: for I am God, and there is none else” (Isaiah
XlV. 22), and as we turned and looked by faith we found, “There-
was life for a look at the crucified One.” In the words of the late
beloved C. H. Spurgeon, we can say, “I looked on Him, He looked
on me, and we were one for ever.” Aforetime we saw no beauty in
Him that He should be desired, now we beheld Him as “the
chiefest among ten thousand, the altogether lovely One,” and our
whole being was charmed and captivated. But, since then, which
way have our eyes been most frequently turned? Ear-thward or
heavenward? Many saw Him during the days of His flesh, they
saw His life, pure, and sweet, and true; they saw His miracles, and
said, “ We never saw it on this wise before,” “ we have seen strange
things to-day ; ” they saw His death, that cruel death on Calvary’s
tree, yea, “they sat down and watched Him there,” and yet
remained unmoved, unsaved. r The saving look must be the look of
the soul by faith. The eye must prove an avenue to the soul.
Having looked by faith to the bleeding Lamb, and looking lived,
the motto of our life, the attitude of our soul must be. “ Looking
unto Jesus.” Let us train our eyes by looking out for God in every
providence, every dispensation, every cloud, every trying circum-
stance; in the dark as well as the light, in the storm as well as the
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sunshine. As Murray McCheyne would say, “ For every look at self
take ten looks at Christ.” The man whose eye is exercised to
deteot the holy vision will not be easily turned aside by the specious
arguments of men.

3. There is the sense of tasting. To our hungry soul the invita-
tion came with wondrous sweetness and charm, “ O taste and see
that the Lord is good ” (Psalm Xxxiv. 8); and turning away from
every creature and every thing, we put the Lord Himself to the
test and found “ His fruit sweet to our taste ” (Song of Solomon ii. 3).
His words, too, were found, and we did eat them, and they were
unto us the joy and rejoicing of our heart. We must keep on
feeding upon Him by faith—eating His flesh and drinking His
blood. \Ne must continue to taste the good VVord of God. During
the days of Christ’s sojourn on earth many tasted the bread which
He miraculously provided, but they deliberately rejeoted the pro-
vider, and derived no benefit spiritually. Feeding upon Christ’s
"Word we must receive Himself into heart and life, and so taste the
sweetness of The l/Vord. “ Hearken diligently unto Me, and eat ye
that which is good, and let your soul delight itself in fatness ” (Isa.
lv. 2), then shall we with the Psalmist exultingly exclaim, “ How
sweet are Thy words unto my taste! yea, sweeter than honey to my
mouth.” As many men by excessive drinking of alcoholic stimu-
lants have lost all taste for God’s pure, clear, crystal water, so
many have by tasting too frequently of the husks of earth, lost all
taste for the pure \\/ord of God. '

4. Titers is the sense of smelling. What fragrance there is for
the believer in fellowship with our Lord jesus Christ! “All Thy
garments shall smell of myrrh ” (Psalm xlv. 8). “ While the King
sitteth at His table, my spikenard sendeth forth the smell thereof”
(Song of Solomon i. 12). It is in seasons of communion with the
King that the graces of the Spirit are called forth into most lively
exercise. “ Spikenard" is a lowly grass, fit emblem of humility.
Admission to the Royal presence, a seat at the Royal feast, never
fosters pride, but deepens humility. When Mary brake the box of
ointment of spikenard, very costly, “the house was filled with the
odour of the ointment” (john xii.3). Thus is it when our Lord
jesus is revealed : “ Thy name is as ointment poured forth." How
it perfumes the world as a scented atmosphere! His Prophetic
mantle, His Priestly robe, His Royal purple—~yea, “ All His
garments smell of myrrh, and aloes, and cassia.” Of our Lord
]esus it is said, that He is “ of quick scent” (Isaiah xi. 3, margin),
and this will be true also of every Spirit-filled belie-ver—-they will be
quick to detect the evil and the good. One of the reasons why
many, from whom we had hoped better things, have erred and
strayed, lies just here, their spiritual nostrils have not been exercised
to perceive the difference between true food and carrion, and so
have been at the mercy of every speaker with glib and easy tongue.
Quick of scent, we will know what is true and prize it, what is
wrong and reject it: we will know our duty and do it. Quick of
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scent, we shall “discern between the righteous and the wicked,
between him that serveth God and him that serveth Him not.”

4.. There is the sense of touching. “ As many as touched Him
were made perfectly whole" (Mark v. 56). Many rubbed shoulders
with Him and profited nothing: but soul contact brought the
virtue out of Him. Virtue is always going out of jesus, as sweet
odours exhale from flowers; always emanating from Him, as light
from the central orb. We may not clasp the Lord in our arms with
Simeon, or lean upon His bosom with John, yet may we venture in
the press behind Him, and touch the hem of His garment,and
touching Him by faith, be made whole. Brother, has Christ ever
had occasion to enquire concerning you, “ who touched me ? " Oh,
to have the sense of feeling in such constant exercise, that we, in
our turn, may become attractive too. Having touched the hem of
His garment, may the virtue so flow through us that we shall draw
men to us by ‘the magnetic power of the love of God bubbling up
out of our hearts. Many who have lost the sense of sight have so
cultivated the sense of touch that it has become to them almost as
a second sight. Let us so cultivate soul touch with our Lord that
we shall instantly know of the dorftrine brought to us, whether it be
of God or of man. '

II. THE EXERCISE OF THE Senses. T
God does not desire that His children should remain spiritual

babes. Is not our text a gentle rebuke from the Apostle to those
who are not full grown men? The question of age does not come
in. How many years have you been converted? What growth
have you made in grace? Fancy a man converted twenty, or even
forty years, and wearing -long clothes still, and able only to feed
upon milk, and yet we have known such.

1. Lat as be no longer childr.-m, but men. There is no better way
for steady, healthy growth than a constant, regular exercise or
education of the senses. Stir yourself up to lay hold afresh upon
God. Start a course of study in the \/Vord of God. Read the
works of men less, and the Book of God more. There is food in it
to last a lifetime, yea, an eternity. Begin by a diligent search into
the Scriptures. What a fund of wisdom and knowledge it contains l
“Then shall ye know if ye follow on to know.” Vilhat a source of
infinite pleasure it will be! Tire of it? Never, the food is too
choice! Get more and more into the habit of prayer. Cultivate
knee-drill. “They that wait upon the Lord shall renew their
strength.” With the Psalmist you will soon be found exclaiming,
“ In the day when I cried thou answeredst me, and strengthenedst
me with strength in my soul” (Psalm cxxxviii. 3). By constant
exercise we shall grow, without exercise we shall assuredly go
back. How significant are the Apostle’s words: “ And are become
such,” &c. They had gone back, sadly back in their Christian life.
Remember that the Holy Spirit has been given for the special
purpose that we should not remain children. Use Him. Open up
every chamber of your being to His incoming and infilling, that
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“strengthened with might by His spirit in the inner man, Christ
may dwell in your hearts by faith.”

2. I/Ve shell find the exercise of the senses necessary. Only by
exercise can we rightly use the \/Vord of God. How frequently, as
\/Villiam jay has pointed out, do we find Christians unskilfulin
finding, quoting, defending, applying the Scriptures? Only by
constant exercise shall we detect what is harmful and dangerous,
and so preserve our spiritual life. In no other way can we be
prepared for the duties of life; or enjoy, as God desires we should
enjoy, the life unto which we have been introduced by matchless
grace through faith. Viiherefore, “ grow in grace, and in the know-
ledge of our Lord and Saviour jesus Christ.” Live continually in
the sunshine of God’s love. Bathe habitually in the ocean of His
grace. Exercise thyself regularly in prayer and praise, so shalt
thou be “ strong and do exploits.” L

-—--—~-as-<>~—i- '
Redeemed to God.

BY Geo. \/V. Nearer.
“i@HOU wast slain.” The stupendous fact from which We date

every blessing we enjoy for time and for eternity.
“He took the dying traitor’s place,

And suffered in his stead;
For man—-oh miracle of grace!

For man, the Saviour bled.”
He, the harmless, undefiled, the separate from sinners, hung upon
Calvary’s cross in our room and stead. Died that we might live!
Endured the hiding of God’s face that we might bask in its sun-
shine. And this to bring us back to God.

“ And hast redeemed us to God by Thy blood.” Brought us
into a far nearer place in redemption than we lost in creation. In
the first Adam we lost communion with God and claim upon God.
In the last Adam, the Blessed Lord jesus, we are brought into
fellowship (or communion) with God (1. john i. 3), and we have in
Christ a claim upon Him as our Father! cl

“ Oh saving Name, oh Name of power, .
The very soul of rest, -

My claim upon ]ehoval1’s heart,
I plead Thee and am blest.”

“By Thy blood.” Oh how priceless is the precious blood of
Christ.

God give us to know something more of its infinite preciousness,
and something of the value He sets upon it. l

“ Without shedding of blood is no remission” (Genesis iii. 21 ;
Exodus xii. 13: Hebrews ix. 22). -Let us beware of “other
gospels ” which leave out the blood. Let us ever remember that
we “were not redeemed with corruptible things such as silver and
gold, from your vain conversation received by tradition from your
fathers; but with the precious blood of Christ ” (1. Peter I. 18). And
may this God-given knowledge keep us ever walking in separation
from the course of this present evil world.
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True and False Preaching.
BY jonn Baowu, or HADDINGTON.

to make known, anything among his hearers save jesus
“THE apostle of the Gentiles determined neither to know, nor

Christ and Him crucified. He repeatedly says of the man
who shall dare to preach another gospel than that which He

had preached, ‘ Let him be accursed.’
“Filled with the Holy Ghost, the apostle preached the gospel on

this wise, that God having raised up His Son jesus Christ, sent
Him to bless them who murdered Him in turning them from their
iniquities, giving them repentance and forgiveness of sins.

“ I._I0lTl1'1 v. Io, I 1, assures us that ‘this is the record, that God hath
given to us sinful men eternal life, and that this life is in His Son ;
and that he who believed not this record, hath made God a liar.’

“ Nothing is more common, easy, or agreeable to corrupt nature,
than to preach a multitude of precious truths of Christ in a broken
disjointed manner, without ever preaching the gospel. If a
preacher discant on the perfections of God, but do not represent
Him in Christ, well pleased for His righteousness sake, as recon-
ciling the world to Himself, in giving to men His Son as their all--
Sufficient Saviour . . . forgiving iniquity, transgression and
sin, there is no gospel, no glad tidings to guilty sinners.

“How cruel in a preacher to attempt to entertain me, a poor,
guilty sinner, with the representations of the glories ofqheaven, if
it be not held fofth as the better country to which jesus, the
Saviour from sin, is the sole, the new, the living, the open way;
as a possession purchased by His blood, and given in His gracious
promise to sinful men, and as happiness which consisteth in the
everlasting beholding of His glory, and enjoying of God in Him as
my all and in all. p

“To discourse to me, who richly deserve the wrath of God,
and as a sinner am already under His curse, of the tremendous
nature, the justice, and the perpetual duration of hell fire, without
reminding one how jesus Christ, God in my nature, as the Redeemer
of sinful men, was made sin, made a curse for us, bore our griefs,
and carried our sorrows that He might redeem us from the curse of
the law, save us from the wrath to come, and obtain eternal
redemption for us, is to torment me before the time.”

The Source of Blessing.
Li?

I. “ OF POWER" (Micah iii. 8). PIRIT OF GOD.

2. OF MATTER " (job xxxii. 18) CRIPTURES OF
GOD.

3- OF LIGHT " (Matthew vi. 22) UB]ECTION TO
GOD.-

jf. S.
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Old Nails and New Hammers
FOR THE KING’S CARPENTERS. .

BY \VILL1aM LUFF.
my-i-p

GRATITUDE.
“ HA T shall I1/emler imlo the Lord for all Hls benefits totem/cl
W are P ” (Psalm cxvi. 12). Paul’s answer, “ I beseechyou

therefore, brethren, by the mercies of God, that ye
present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable

unto God, which is your reasonable service” (Romans xii. I). The
following item is an illustration. The chief, Newadi, of the
Amangwani tribe, Upper Tugela, visited the Secretary for Native
Affairs at Durban on june 8th, and handed him a bag of money,
saying that it was a small token of gratitude from himself and his
people for the protection accorded by the Government and the
Queen’s Army. The natives had been told to stay at home, and did
so. “The Queen’s soldiers,” he said, “fought and died for us,
while we remained unscathed. Many are wounded and sick, and
this gift may furnish some needful comforts for them. \\-"e have
just paid our Hut and Dog Tax, and have had much anxiety and
expense; but for this, your table would be red with Amangwani
money for the sick and wounded soldiers of the Queen.” The
contents of the bag amounted to £219. It reminds us of Nabal’s
men and David. “But the men were very good unto us, and we
were not hurt, neither missed we any thing, as long as we were
conversant with them, when we were in the fields: They were a
wall unto us both by night and day, all the while we were with them
keeping the sheep” (1. Samuel xxv. 15, I6). If we are to sit still
while “ God is our defence” (Psalm lix. 1, 9, I6, I7), shall we not
show gratitude ? “ The Lord shall fight for you, and ye shall hold
your peace ” (Exodus xiv. 14).

SATURDAY OF SILENCE.

“Be silent in Him” (Psalm xxxvii. 7,margin). The day the
Queen was buried was a day of silence, even a muffin man had his
crape-covered bell in his basket untouched. “ No ringing of bells
at people’s doors to-day,” he said. The death of the King of kings
brought silence to :

\-Vorldly wisdom, or salvation by reason.
Boasting, or salvation by works.
Priestcraft, or salvation by men.

Even the voice of the Law, with all its claims and condemnations,
has been silenced by the death of Christ. If the death of our
Queen affected even a muffin man and his bell, let the death of our
Lord affect even the lowliest business of life, that we may honour
Him in that which is least.
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ITCHING EARS.
“Having sllehirzg ears” (11. Timothy iv. 3). A gent from the

country was told some fearful tales of London thieves ; at last his
friends told him he was sure to lose his purse if he ventured out ;
and that their words might come true, they hired a street urchin to
pick the visitor’s pocket. But, thus warned, the gent kept his hand
constantly on the threatened spot; however, his treasure went.
After the sport was over, the little Arab who had done the deed was
introduced to his victim. “ But how did you do it? ” he asked.
“ Do you remember looking in a shop window and scratching your
ear? ” “ Yes.” “ Well, I tickled it with a straw, and while your
hand was raised I took your purse.” The devil is great at this
trick, and while tickling ears he robs souls. He acted thus with
Eve. Preachers, beware! for itching ears in the pews make
tickling tongues in the pulpit.

I AN EXAMPLE.
“She hath clone wlml she coulel " (Mark xiv. 8). I was recently

shown a young woman in the match business, who, working hard
with her mother, was able to make IIS. to IIS. 6d.in a week; out of
this large income she had saved 2s. 6d. as an offering to the Lord.
Her clergyman, walking with a gentleman round the parish, told the
story, with the result that his friend said, “If she could afford
2s. 6d., I can afford {5oo." This illustrates :—1. Vi/ihere there is a
will there is a way. 2. Small deeds may have great results. 3. An
offering of 2s. 6d. may be more in proportion to income than £500.
4- The force of ezsemvle , _

MEASURING.
“ l'Ve'th what measure ye mete, -it shall be 1!;-zeetszzrecl to you agraiiz ”

(Matthew vii. 2). A Perthshire man chanced to see two sawyers on
his estate measuring the planks they had sawn. They measured
across one side of a plank, turned it over, and measured across the
other side. Master bided his time till they appeared in his business-
room with the bill. He took out a coin, put his thumb on it, and
counted, “ One ; ” then turned it over, put his thumb on it again,
and counted, “ Two;” and so on with other coins till he had
brought out half the amount charged, when he sent the sawyers
about their business. Is not Christian work sometimes thus
measured, and so over-estimated? Let us remember the Master
sees, and will pay another day. Let Him measure. Let sinners
remember God pays men in their own coin. “Because I have
called, and ye refused ; I have stretched out My hand, and no man
regarded; But ye have set at nought all My counsel, and would
none of My reproof : I also will laugh at your calamity; I will
mock when your fear cometh; When your fear cometh as desola-
tion, and your destruction cometh as a whirlwind; when distress
and anguish cometh upon you. Then shall they call upon Me, but
I will not answer ; they shall seek Me early, but they shall not find
Me" (Proverbs i. 24-28). “ For the work of a man shall He render
unto him, and cause every man to find according to his ways”
(Job xxxiv. 11).
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Bible Readings.
Four Blessed Cheers.  ‘

THE Gooo CHEER or FoRo1vENEss (Matthew ix. 2).
It means a load taken off (Isaiah liii. 4). .
A great debt paid (Luke vii. 41, 42).
A prisoner released (Isaiah lxi. 1).
A gift accepted (Romans vi. 23).

THE Goon CHEER or ASSURANCE or" SALVATION (Acts xxvii. 22-25).
Life eternal to the believer (john v. 24). _
Written that we may know (1. john v. 13).
An example. “I know ” (11. Corinthians v. 1). t I

THE Goon CHEER or COMFORT TO THE BELIEVERS (Matt. xiv. 27).
His voice. 1 I
His hand.
Himself. “It is I.”

T1-IE Goon CHEER OF Vrcroav (john xvi. 33).
Victory over the World (john xii. 31).
Satan defeated (Romans xvi. 2o).
The fleshly mind overcome (Romans viii. 9).

“A Bible Study.”
Christ is our Vi/ay; we walk in Him (john xiv. 6).!
He is our Truth; we embrace Him (john xiv. 6).
He is our Life; we live in Him (john xiv. 6).
He is our Lord; we choose Him to rule over us (john xiii. 13).
He is our Master; we serve Him (john xiii. 13).
He is our.Teacher; instructing us in the way of salvation

(john 111. 2). _ ' _
He 1s our Prophet; pointing out the future (Matthew xxi. I1).
He is our Priest; having atoned for us (Hebrews vii. 26, 27).
He is our Advocate; ever living to make intercession for us

(1.john ii. 1).
He is our Saviour ; saving to the uttermost (Hebrews vii. 25).
He is our Root; we grow from Him (Revelation v. 5).
He is the True Vine; we abide in Him (john xv. 5).
He is our Bread; we feed upon Him (john vi. 51).
He is the Water of Life; we slake our thirst from Him-

(Revelation xxi. 6).
He is our Shepherd; leading us -into green pastures (Psalm

xxiii. I-2). - ‘
He is the Fairest among ten thousand; we admire Him above

all others (Song of Solomon v. 1o). -
He is “the brightness of His Father’s glory, and the express

image of His Person;” we strive to reflect His likeness.
(Hebrews i. 3). .
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He is the Upholder of all things ; we rest upon Him (Heb. i. 3).
He is our \-Wisdom ; _we are guided by Him. ‘
He is our Righteousness; we cast all our imperfections upon Him.
He is our Sanctification; we draw all our power for holy life

from Him.
He is our Redemption; redeeming us from all iniquity (1 Cor. i. 30)
He is our Healer; curing all our diseases (Psalm ciii. 3).
He is our Friend; relieving us in all our necessities(Prov.xviii.24).
He is our Brother; cheering us in all our difficulties (Prov. xvii.'1 7)

The Coming of the Lord:
THE HOPE OF THESERVANT.

.Rewards for consistent life and service :—
Ineorrhptible cream forthe consistent, steady, plodding worker

(1. Corinthians ix. 25).
Croteh of rejoicing for the soul-winner (1. Thessalonians ii. I9).
Crown of life for the faithful witness (james 1. 12 ; Rev. ii. 1o).
Crown of righteoa-shess for the devoted servant (11. Tim. iv. 6-8).
C1/own of glory for the faithful labourer among the flock of God

(1. Peter v. 1-4).
“ Let no one take tl1y crown.”

t 31. s.

Returning from Ruin !
“ Return ye new every one from his evil way ” (jeremiah xviii. 11).

7?I. \=lVHA'r MUST I Do? “Return!
I. Return from sin to‘God.
2. Return from death to Christ the Life.
3. Return from back-sliding to front-living.

ll. \’V1-ion IS Goo ASKING TO RETURN? “ Ye!”
I. Because there is still hope of your salvation.
2. Because you are within reach of Divine mercy.
3. Because living to God is better employment than living

in sin.
III. Vt-inan Musr I RETURN TO Goo? “Note I ”

1. Because of the uncertainty of life.
2. Because of the reality of death.
3. Because there is no promise of salvation for to-morrow.

IV. ‘W111. Goo WELcoM1_; OTHERS BEs1oE ME? “Every one!”
1. Those who wish to be saved from their sin.
2. Those whose souls are truly seeking Him.
3. Those who accept Christ, by faith. Now!

V. Viinar DoEs Goo SAVE Fxoru? “ From his (your) evil terry 2'”
1. God saves from some personal form of sin.
2. God saves from the very sin which masters you.
3. God saves from the actual sin which will ruin you.

Harry Rose.
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In “ Darkggt Africa. ”
FURTHER LETTERS FROM MISS RUTH HURDITCH.

(T0 her Parents.)

(C.M.S.) KABAROLE, TORO,
january gth, 1901.

To-day (Sunday) a mail has come in, and very welcome. The
magazines mentioned have not yet arrived, doubtless they will reach me
next mail. Will you please thank all the kind friends who have sent me
out things to compensate for the loss of my goods. I am afraid my first
impulse was severe self-rebuke for ever having expressed the loss. I feel
quite unworthy to ever bear the name of missionary; if you only knew
the restless feelings that sometimes just possess me—do not think that I
am tired of my work.

AFRICA HAS MY HEART AND MY WHOLE LIFE--—
but certain tempests break at times, when I do not seem to be able to keep
the longings in bound. I have great longings to reach out, but the ties of
home are just awfully strong; I feel at times that my love for you all is so
great that nothing else, or no one else, will fever supply the blank place.
And then I am glad, for ifs good to have something to give up for His saheemcl
the gospel. If you only saw me, you would think I am hopelessly u11grate-
ful, for I do believe there is not another girl that has such a good time—
as a fact, I am always saying and singing,

“Praise the Lord, let the earth hear His voice,”
it's only home that tears at one’s heart-strings at times. E. and I are the
only ones at Toro now; Mr. F. is all round the country cutting church
land, and there seems little chance of Mr. M. returning. I am thinking
white faces and the English language will quite frighten me when the
time comes to see them and hear it.

‘Yesterday we met some of the most
CURIOUS SPECIMENS OF AFRICAN TRIBES

that are in these parts of this great dark Continent. They live just
across the mountains, and very much want us to visit them. The
two men that we spoke to had their heads shaved in front, while the
remainder was allowed to grow, twisted and crossed into greased streaky
tails ; their sole clothing was composed of numerous bracelets reaching to
the shoulders and anklets, and a fringe of rags measuring about 3 by 4
inches. They understand Lunyoro, and we hope to visit in their parts
soon, but until a male missionary can remain here on the station we
cannot go off itinerating.

Meanwhile we are continuing in much the same work as previously de-
scribed. E. has her school of over 4oo children from 8 to 9.3o each morning,
and her women’s class at 2 p.m. I have a large women’s class at 8 to 9
daily, and afterwards give a little gospel address every day to the patients.
After the dispensary, I teach four chiefs and two others English, and in.
the afternoons visit “ the gardens ” from 3.30 to about 6.

Last week we went to two different places to cut the church miles with-t
Mr. F., and had a delightful time. We found he had sent his boys on
before to prepare tea, which we had in good picnic style, and afterwards a
sort of open-air service with the natives.

r To-morrow, Monday, E. and I are going to a mission station about 5
miles off, and I’l1 just explain this to give you an idea of the evangelistic
work going on around us. Altogether we have
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FIFTY-FOUR STATIONS. A

MANY of which are much larger than this one, manned by two missionaries
(native teachers who have been trained and sent out from this little Toro
Church). This isn’t bad for a baby Church 5 years old! Perhaps some
of this letter is repetition, but writing so many, I cannot always remember
what is said. . . .

You speak of the many private walks I must enjoy, but privacy is
absolutely unknown in Africa, or here at least.

The only time I am absolutely alone is when I go to bed at Io p.m., or
rest for a few minutes after lunch—even this latter was impossible until a
tragic threat warned our girls to keep off visitors. _

You see, being “doctor,” one must not be surprised to be awaked up
at 12 p.m. for a snake bite, or the early hours of the morning to rejoice at

THE BIRTH OF A PRINCE’-5S.*

Well, when I set off visiting the people in the church garden (about
350), a small army of boys will instantly attach themselves as bodyguard
and carry my books. Then my arrival will be hailed by general delight,
and a dirty mat that acts as bed, couch, foot-scraper, will be placed for me
to be seated. A few years ago (3) these people would have fled at the
sight of a European, now they are gradually losing all fear, and rush out
to meet you. When the visit is finished, all the women, children, and
some of the men will tear off in front to the next hut, and remain there
listening ; as this happens at every place, by the time you have reached the
fourth house quite a large audience has assembled, and my walk home is
accompanied by the screams of yelling, frightened infants, a small crowd
of wee naked imps, and chattering men and women. On arrival, my first
impulse is to change all garments and succumb to the sensations of fatigue.

Monday, 8 p.m. We have just returned from our
VISIT TO OUR MISSION STATION AT KIRAMBI,

Five miles distant from Toro. A large party of native friends came
with us, including the head of the soldiers (Matayo), who is also chief of
this garden. As we neared our destination, numbers came out to welcome-
us, wringing our hands and jumping with delight; this continued till we
reached the little church, where the drum was being beaten to announce
our arrival. Our boys had preceded us, and prepared tea; we squatted
round, and about zoo quickly swarmed together. After generally getting
to know them we had a little service, to which they eagerly listened. The
little church is crowded on Sundays with about 150 people, a large number
of whom are daily reading in the church in view of baptism. The teacher
only arrived here two months ago, and found the Papists rather strong——
they had taught the people that they would be eaten by leopards if they
listened to the Protestants, and refused to wear their (R.C.) medals. The
ignorant peasants believed this until our teacher was sent to them, and
now 67 have turned from the Papists and become readers.

After the service, I told the sick to come to me to be healed. Of course
there are always many who merely come for the white man’s medicine,
and these suffer from “ Kifuba," or chest complaint, commonly known as
indigestion, the outcome of their huge and rapid eating powers. I find
curry powder a grand and much-appreciated cure (I) and as none of us like
curry out here, and we each brought out a good supply, I can freely dis-
pense it. You never saw such agonizing grimaces as when they swallow a
spoonful raw, but they smack their lips saying, “ Omubazi mulnngi muno
muno ”—

* See page 123 in Footsteps of Truth for April.
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“MEDICINE VERY, VERY GOOD”—-
and would swallow the whole tin if allowed. I was simply besieged, and
felt quite ready for the native meal that had been cooked for us in the
teacher’s lint. VVater was brought to us for hand ablutions, then the
unsweetened cooked bananas were brought in, and a boiled chicken
wrapped up in the banana leaves in which they are cooked—these leaves
are waterproof, and retain the gravy of the chicken. Each portion was
allotted, then the process of rolling the bananas into small balls in our
hands, punching a depression in the middle by which totake up the gravy;
the chicken is torn apart by thoroughly washed hands, and we eat this like-
wise by aid of our fingers only. As we left, a sheep and three chicken
were brought to us as presents, and off we started, the whole village in our
train.

I11 spite of hurrying, we could not reach home before the darkness fell,
and a thunderstorm broke, extinguishing the long flaming torches which
the natives carried, so we had to find our way home as best we could along
these awful African roads, which defy description.

An interesting letter, of subsequent date to the above, has just
reached us as we go to press, but for want of space must be held
over till next month. It also included

I LETTERS FROM THE KING’S BROTHER,
and an important chief, in their native dialect, the translation of
which, however, we now give. All very interesting. R. H. says :-

The native custom of showing their affection is to greet one’s relations.
These two letters come from the King’s brother, Zekeriah, who loves to
hear all about the work of the E.l\/1.; the other from the Kimbugwe
Michael, of whom I have already written you. Theyare the truest and
best of men.

To C. RUSSELL Hunnrrcn (From. the Kii-ig’s b-rother).
“ To Mr FRIEND,—-—

“ To begin, I greet you much, with much love in my heart; and
then, secondly, it rejoices me much to hear you work in the service of
our Lord jesus Christ. I thank very much God of all might, who
has loved us, and sent us, through jesus, His words of life. May

A God give you grace, and His Holy Spirit, to enable you to dothe work
of His Son, who died for us on the cross. Good-bye. God protectyou.

' “l am,
“ZEKERIAH KALEMA.

“P.S.——I salute my friend, Mistress Hurditch (mother of Ruth
Hurditch), who has a place of great love in my heart.”

(From Michrisl Kimbzigwe.)
“ To my friend, the father of my friend, Mistress Hiirditch. How

' are you? Peace be to you. I salute you very much, with much love.
“ In our country of Toro things are very well, and we are reading

well. Children and people are reading, and Mistress Pike is
endeavouring to teach them ; and Mistress Hurditch is endeavouring
to minister medicine, but she is not able (to do all) aioiw. 'We want
very much a doctor to come to our country.

“ Vi/e were seized with great sorrow when we heard of the death of
the Queen. Farewell. ,

“ I am, '
“ (Signed) l\-IICHAEL Kiiinuoivn.”
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soon the time for tent work will arrive. The outlook for such
work was never more hopeful. By the great Simultaneous
Mission the Churches have been greatly stirred, and the

Christian workers see, as never before, that if those who are without
God are to be reached, we must go out to them, for the crowds will
not come to us; so out into the highways and byways, we must go,
and compel them to come in. After many years’ experience, we
have proved that there is no better way to bring the people under
the sound of the gospel than by means of tents erected in suitable
cities, towns, and villages; and in order to carry the good news
under canvas to these places, financial help is needed, and we are
confident that the Lord’s people will come to our help, and thus
enable us to “ go forward” with our many tents, which are now
being repaired and put in order for erection; but we are at present
absolutely without funds. Surely the Lord’s stewards of much or
little will think of, and desire to share in, this all-important work of
carrying the gospel to many of the needy towns and villages of our
land.

TENT WORK.

THE Spring has at last come, and with it the knowledge that

ll!-X--K‘

MARKET HARBOROUGH.

The Simultaneous Mission at the above place has been a great
success. The Revs. VV. ]. Fullerton, \»\/'. E. Morris, and Mr. P.
RussellHurditch have been the missioners. From the opening of
the mission to the close, great interest has been taken in it. All the
Free Churches have thrown themselves heartily into the effort, and
night by night the various ministers of the town have joined in the
services. All the meetings were held in the large Market I-iall,
which was on many nights filled to overflowing. V The Bible
readings, children’s meetings, as well as the adult services, have been
much blessed of God. At the closing meeting, when the hall was
crowded to its utmost limit, the ministers all spoke as to the great
blessing the various Churches had received.

was»: _

FOWLMERE AND THRIPLOW CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.
_ In connection with the National Simultaneous Mission, eight

days’ services have been conducted in Fowlmere and Thriplow by
Mr. P. Russell Hurditch. The Congregationalists of these two
villages constitute one Church, but have a place of worship in each
parish. The engagements alternated in the two places. An excel-
lent start was made at the first service in Fowlmere, morning and
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afternoon. At Thriplow in the evening the chapel was full. At the
concluding meetings, forms and chairs were required in aisles and
corners, and there was a close packing. The attention was rapt and
reverent. The Church has been deeply moved, and a considerable
number profess to have been “ born again.” There is great joy in
some Christian homes, because of husbands and wives, children
and servants being converted to God. 1

' !'

~K~** '

_ A UNITED CONFERENCE ON WHIT-MONDAY. ~ -

The many hundreds-who have enjoyed spiritual feasts at past
Bank Holiday Conferences, at Kilburn Hall, will ‘only need the
reminder that the next will be held on Whit-Monday, May 27th,
from 4 p.m., to ensure their attendance, if not otherwise engaged.
Mr. james E. Mathieson will preside in the afternoon, and several
well-known speakers will (D.v.) be with us, whilst we prayerfully
and trustfully expetft, as in the past, like times of refreshing from the
presence of the Lord. - '  

" as as as  

VICTORIA HALL, MELODY ROAD, WANDSWORTH COMMON. v
After much prayerful consideration, we acceded to the request of

the Revs. F. B. Meyer and Fuller-Gooch, and Colonel Roberts, the
trustees of what was formerly known as Bramblebury Hall, and
also according to the unanimous desire of the friends worshipping
there, as well as of the late superintendent, Mr. Pitt, to take over
the charge of the work in this hall, underthe local superintendence
of our brother, Mr. Edward Hurditch (who has removed from
Brighton, to 97, Melody Road), after the work had passed through
some phases of trial. This new charge was entered upon at the
beginning of March, since which time there has been a steady
increase, both in attendance and interest, in the congregations
assembled. - . .

A special Conference and Social Gathering took place on Thurs-
day, April 18th, in order to emphasise the new departure, and for
unitedprayer for the abounding prosperity of the work, and we are
rejoiced to say it proved a time of distinct encouragement to all
concerned. The meeting in the afternoon commenced at 3.15, and
very helpful addresses were given by Pastors D. Gilmore (of
Dublin), and Fuller-Gooch (of West Norwood). The former spoke
of the mysterious and marvellous power of prayer, basing his address
on Daniel ii. 13-19, and the latter on the reality of Divine com-
munion with Christ and its corresponding responsibilities. A goodly
number remained to tea, which was well laid out in the hall
underneath. After a ramble on the Common, the friends re-
assembled for the evening meeting at 7.15, at which Col. Roberts
presided, and gave an address, followed with others by Messrs.
Samuel Levermore, W. Holmes, VV. Payne, Edward Hurditch, and
C. Russell Hurditch.
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Work.
AN An-ousss BY rue REV. Mouno GIBSON, D.D., AT THE

Easrsa Monnav Conssnsncs, AT KILBURN HALL.
 §I-Hi

gathering of people, in order to confer about the work of Christ ;
and, as the previous address was on prayer, I could not follow
it better than by a few words leading up to work. Let us turn

to Haggai, 2nd chapter, 4th verse, “ Yet now be strong, O Zerub-
babel, saith the Lord; and be strong, O ]oshua, son of josedech,
the high priest; and be strong, all ye people of the land, saith the
Lord, and work : for I am with you, saith the Lord of hosts.” Now
I think that is a message for us. The time in which we are livingis
a very solemn time, and it is a great thing that the mass of Christians
have been stirred at the beginning of this century by the Simultane-
ous Mission. Though some of you here may have seen great
things, and I hope you have, yet so far as my experience goes, there
have been far greater things elsewhere than in London. It seems
to me that the smaller the place, the greater the work in proportion.
I suppose London is the hardest of all places to reach and to move,
and other large cities are much the same. Yet we hear reports
about such places as Manchester, Birmingham, and Liverpool,
where representative men, whose names are well known, are
engaged ; but we do not hear about the quiet country places.
Nothing touched me so much as a letter I had from one of my old
assistants who was with me three years ago. They had great
discouragements at the beginning of their mission. They were told
by some that there was no chance at all. There was no sound of
the rain on the mountains, there was no “sough” of the wind to
tell of the rain that was coming. When they began to move, it
seemed they were too late. They sent to the offices, only to find all
the evangelists engaged. But a minister happened to be passing by
at the time, quite a young man, recently settled, who had never
done anything in mission work. My friend told him the circum-
stances. W'ell, he said, I am quite a novice ; but since you cannot
do any better, I shall come and do what I can. And he came, and
the whole place was moved ; there were large numbers brought into
all the Churches. It was really most refreshing and delightful to
get that message; but what we are to be careful of now is not to
imagine that we have done all we ought, simply because we have
taken part in a ten days’, or fortnights’, or month’s mission. That
was only to set the key for the century, and I do hope that we shall
follow on in that line, all of us. It is a great opportunity. I believe
there is a great disillusion and disappointment now, on the part of
intelligent people, as they look back upon that 19th century that
has been so much belauded and praised. Some of us are tired of

IT is very encouraging, on a Bank Holiday, to see such a large
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hearing of the glories of the 19th century, of the marvellous dis-
coveries, and so on. VVe do not hear quite so much about these
things now, because the result has not been anything like so satis-
factory as people expected, and thought they had a right to expect.
Although there has been a marvellous development, it has been
one-sided»-on the side of the material-without a corresponding
development on the side of the spiritual. The body and mind of
society have been developing beyond all past precedent, but the soul
has not; the spiritual has fallen rather in arrear. Never before
have the thoughts of men been so “ widened with the process of the
suns." Never before have so many secrets being extorted from the
labyrinths and laboratories of nature ; and never before have these
discoveries been so successfully applied to the convenience and
comforts of living. If you are familiar with Tennyson’s Palace of
Art, I do not thinkyou could get a better description of what the
19th century has been doing. There you have the soul building a
palace of art; and then, after it has built it, and it looks so splendid,
adorned by everything rich and rare, then the soul in the palace
begins to be troubled, and finally cast into despair, and till it learns
its sin, and finds that it needs to betake itself to a cottage in the
vale, and there to fast and pray-not, however, to pull down its
palace towers, which are so wonderfully built, but to return and
enjoy them after it has been purged of its guilt. It seems to me
that so it has been with the past century. The soul of the 19th
century has been building itself a palace of art, and that with such
success, that if the result had been foreseen Ioo years ago, or even
5o years ago, people would have thought that this was the golden
age——that there would be practically a heaven upon earth. And
verily,-if the developmentin things material, and the multiplication
of wealth, could have secured national welfare; if it had not been
true that it is as true of a nation as of an individual, that its life
does not consist in the abundance of the things which it possesses,
then we might all be singing hallelujah.

But how is it P Vt-‘hen has there ever before been a more bitter
cry from the depths; and when has that cry come from a greater
number of poor wretched creatures? Remember, I do not believe
that the slums of to-day are quite so bad as 5o years ago, but there
are more of them, and more people in them. The riddle of this
painful earth is more painful than ever it was before. And do you
find perfect satisfaction amongst those to whom the good things
have come P VVe can travel 5o miles an hour, we can telegraph to
the ends of the earth in a few minutes, we can have a phonograph
in which to speak our letters, we can use up as much brain and
nerve force in a day as our grandfathers did in a month, and all this
is very wonderful ; but is life so very much more worth living? Is
it so much richer and better than it was 5o years ago ? “The time"
of the 19th century “ is fulfilled.” It has done its very best, which
has been very good ; only we want the other development-~—we want
the development, not of the mind and body of society alone, but of
the heart and soul. That message in Ezekiel, 36th chapter, 26th
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verse, was not to the individual (we sometimes put too much to the
individual), but to the house of Israel, “ A new heart also will I
give you, and a new spirit will I put within you: and I will take
away the stony heart out of your flesh, and I will give you an heart
of flesh.” That is a promise, not simply for you and me, but for
England, for the British empire, for the world. A new heart will I
give you. Oh, that the prayers that go up from thousands of hearts
would ask that that promise of a new heart and a right spirit maybe
fulfilled to England; because that is what is wanted! What is it
that has put the ban upon the progress of the 19th century? I Two
things-—selfishness as between man and man, and unbelief as
between man and God. And when I say unbelief, I do not mean
speculative unbelief. There is a more spiritual idea abroad in
the universe than there was 25 years ago, but there is so much
practical materialism. These are the two things that have put the
ban upon the progress of the 19th century. VVhat is wanted is the
stony heart of selfishness taken out, and the heart of love put in;
when employers will love those whom they employ, and those who
are employed will love those that employ them, and so with those
who have the capital, and those who labour, it must work on both
sides. VVe want the new heart and the right spirit everywhere-—the
spirit of mammon dethroned, and the Spirit of God eathroned. That
is what we want. Now who is to do it? God alone can do it ; but
it must be done through the Church. That will lead me on to my
point of work. The people of God have got to do it. Christ said,
“ All power is given unto Me in heaven and earth.” V\/Ihy, then, is
not the work done? For want of channels through which the power
may flow. There are a few whose hearts are touched, whose
natures are opened to the Spirit, and the Spirit comes and fills them.
There are men and women of that kind; but, oh I so few, compared
to the great multitude. The great multitude do so little, and so
many do almost nothing at all.

I “Yet now be strong, O Zerubbabel, saith the Lord; and be
strong, O Joshua, son of ]osedech, the high priest; and be strong,
all ye people of the land, saith the Lord, and work: for I am with
you, saith the Lord of hosts.”_

The whole of the people were stirred up by the Spirit of the
Lord, and what then P They came and worked in the house of the
Lord their God. When had the work been done, if they had said
to Haggai, “You are the prophet, you do it." X-When would the
walls have been raised? Or, if they had said, "‘ ]oshua and Zerub-
babel, God will help you, now finish this.” How long would it have
taken two men to bring the wood from Lebanon P All the people
were stirred up to do their part. VVe have a great deal of difficulty
in all our mission work in reaching the people that are altogether
outside. Wie get great congregations of Christians, and we get
members of families who are more or less in connection with the
Church, but not those that are without. The bills will not bring
them, or anything else. There is only one thing I know that has
brought them, some member of the Church going after someone he
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or she knows, and bringing that one. And these are the most likely
ones to go into the enquiry room. If you happen to bring them in
with bills, they come in and go away again. I saw a little tract,
entitled, “ One by one.” That is what we want, and we all want to
be at it. I was saying to the people at my Church the other day
(there are 800 of us) that if every one of us were to bring only one
a year (and that is surely a small number), the whole of St. ]ohn’s
Wood would hear of it. Is that more than is to be expected?
Why, if that were done all over England, people would be talking
everywhere about the abundance of rain. And yet it seems so
simple, if you could only get everybody at it. And by-and-bye it
would be one a month, and then one a week, and the whole of
England would, in a very short time, be at the feet of Christ.

_“Yet now be strong, O Zerubbabel, saith the Lord; and be
strong, O Joshua, son of Josedech, the high priest; and be strong,
all ye people of the land, saith the Lord, and work: for I am with
you, saith the Lord of hosts: According to the word that I cove-
nanted with you when ye came out of Egypt, so My spirit remaineth
among you: fear ye not. For thus saith the Lord of hosts, Yet
once, it is a little while, and I will shake the heavens, and the earth,
and the sea, and the dry land; And I will shake all nations, and the
desire of all nations shall come: and I will fill this house with
glory, saith the Lord of hosts.”

r -—-—~+o+~-——-
The Coming of the Lord:

THE HOPE OF THE CHURCH.
. Unsaved have NO hope (Ephesians ii. 12)
. Believers have one hope (Ephesians iv. 4)
. We occur TO kuoiv what it is (Ephesians i. IS)

We ARE TOLD ‘what it is (1. Timothy i. I) .
_ Hope is always future. "‘ Hope seen is not hope ” (Romans

viii. 24). See also 1. Corinthians xiii. 13.
If hope is fatzrre, then it is clear that the hope of the Cimi/eh is

NOT Christ as our PAST Saviour from sin’s PENALTY.
Not Christ as our PRESENT Saviour from sin’s PowER.
Bur it is Christ as our FUTURE Saviour from sin’s PRESENCE.
The proper hope of the Church is the coming again of the Lord

as told by Himself on EARTH (john xiv.), and FROM Heaven
(Revelation xxii.)

r. Itis a LIVING hope (1. Peter i. 3, 13). Leads to holiness (I4-16).
2. It is a savmo hope (Romans viii. 24).

It is a HAPPY hope (Titus ii. I3 ; Hebrews iii. 6).
It is a PURIFYING hope (1. ]ohn iii. 3).

indrances toithe reception of this hope :--
. Lack of assurance of salvation.
. Erroneous idea of a spiritual coming.
. Erroneous idea that the world must be converted first.

Looking for signs that must precede the Lord’s coming as
SON or "MAN.

3'. S.

@,s..

ewvemew
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Daniel: A Man of Prayer.
An ADI:-sass av Pasron D. GILMORE, or DUBLIN,

AT Yicrosis HALL, MsLonv Roan, VVanoswoRrn COMMOI\',.
18TH APRIL, I901.

‘W.

WAS wondering as I came along what the nature of this
I meeting would be, and what sort of an address I should give;

but I do not think we can, in a company of God’s children,
make very much mistake if we stand loyally by the Bible and

the Lord, if we know nothing save the Book He has given us; we
believe in it, right from cover to cover, and in the Lord who has
given us the Book. As this hall is a comparatively new venture,
perhaps I should rather say, an old venture resuscitated, it might be
well just to have a glance at an Old Testament story, that our
hearts may be encouraged along the line of prayer—~for if any great
work is to be done for God and souls, it must be in answer to
prayer. I am sure, in your study of the \/Vord of God, you have
been struck again and again with the mighty power men have
wielded in prayer. A brother wrote me a post-card the other day,
and one clause on it was, “ There is a mysterious power in prayer.”
I bless God to-day that I have proved the truth of this ; and found,
to the praise of His name, that there is a mysterious answering to
prayer—~that God, in answer to believing prayer, has done, and does
do, marvellous things for His children. I read the other day usta
little sentence which has stuck in my mind :-—-“ If God be consulted
in time of need, He defeats the purpose of the wicked.” God
Himself proves Himself right and true to His YVord, and works
gloriously for His believing, trusting children. I read lately, and it
came very sweetly and forcibly to my own soul, a few words in the and
chapter of Daniel, 13th verse: “ And the decree went forth that the
wise men shouldbe slain ; and they sought Daniel and his fellows to
be slain. Then "Daniel answered with counsel and wisdom to Arioch
the captain of the king’s guard, which was gone forth to slay the
wise men of Babylon: He answered and said to Arioch the king’s
captain, V\"l1y is the decree so hasty from the king? Then Arioch
made the thing known to Daniel. Then Daniel went in, and desired
of the king that he would give him time, and that he would shew
the king the interpretation. Then Daniel went to his house, and
made the thing known to Hananiah, Mishael, and Azariah, his com-
panions: that they would desire mercies of the God of heaven
concerning this secret ; that Daniel and his fellows should not perish
with the rest of the wise men of Babylon. Then was the secret
revealed unto Daniel in a night vision. Then Daniel blessed the
God of heaven” (verses I3-19).

How true it is that:
“ Prayers and praises go in pairs ;

They have praises who have prayers."
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1!Did you notice in reading these verses the oft-recurring “ then?
Step by step Daniel is led on of the Spirit, who so ordered his steps
that right into the presence of God Himself he and his companions
came, and the thing is revealed, and their hearts are filled with
praise. God proved Himself to be the One before whom all secrets
are open, and plain, and straight. “ The secret of the Lord is with
them that fear Him; ” and, in answer to prayer, God guides, and
directs, and leads His children. The decree had gone forth from a
despotic monarch that the wise men should be slain, and so there
was pressing need for prayer. Now, if you brethren here are to he
moved to great, united, believing supplication before God for the
work in this place, there must be, first of all, as the prelude to your
prayer, er great sense of need. The sense of need must be burned
home. The need must be so real, so strong in heart, and mind, and
life, as to drive you to your knees before God. The children of God
are encouraged to pray by the promises—but, oh, how we are driven
topray by our necessities! How often a necessity has been forced
home, and we have been driven right to God. We bless the
hurricane that drives us to our God in believing prayer, for-we have
found that He leads us so safely and so securely that the hurricane
is successfully passed, and we have gained fuller and richer know-
ledge of His love, and care, and power. VVith the decree of a
despotic monarch hanging over them, the need was certainly great
and urgent. But Daniel came to the rescue. The time refused to
the “ magicians and astrologers " was granted to him. Prayer
changed the king’s decree, averted the clouds of royal wrath that
threatened the wise men, preserved, for the benefit of Babylon, the
services of Daniel and his friends, and gave them “ the garment of
praise for the spirit of heaviness.”

An old proverb says: “ Make matters of care matters of
prayer,” and Mr. Spurgeon has added to this, “ This is the wisdom
of the anxious.”

See the p-reparation he made. Daniel having learned to talk with
God, knew how to speak wisely and prudently with men. I have
always found, and I am sure you will find, that when one has got
into the habit of talking with God, he can talk with man. When
men learn to speak to God, they know just the right thing to say to
men. So Daniel says to Arioch, “ Vi/hat is the matter, what is the
reason of this P ” Then, Arioch having told him. Daniel went in to
the king, andrequesting time, assured the king that what the others
could-not do, he would yet do for him, and satisfy him thoroughly.
His preparation for prayer was to seek for time; and if we are to really
pray before God, we must see to it that we carefully make time, and
take time. God is Sovereign, and will do it. Yes! but it will not
do for us just to fold our arms and say, “ God is Mighty, and God
can work this place.” He has called you to do it,and what you can
do in the way of preparation you must do. Prayer and effort must
go together. Ezra prayed,but he also built the Temple. Nehemiah
prayed, but he also repaired the walls. Daniel prayed, but he also
requested time. just What we can do, that We must do, whilst we
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are praying. And then mark the partners in this prayer. \FVhen he
went to Arioch he did not say, “Come and join me in prayer."
VVhen he went to the king he did not say, “ Let us pray about this
matter.” He asked of them allthey could possibly do, and they did
it. But when he wanted prayer, he went to praying men, to those
who knew his God, and could join him before his God in believing
prayer. Vi-’e are not astonished, therefore, to read, “ Then Daniel
went to his house, and made the thing known to Hananiah,
Mishael, and Azariah, his companions.” The three friends were not
only one in danger, but also one in heart ; and could, therefore, be
one in prayer. C

Oh, friends, if you are to have power in prayer and prevail, get
the praying ones together, get them impressed with a great sense of
the need. Tell them about the matter, tell them about the thing
that is pressing on your soul, tell them about this beautiful house of
prayer in this populous neighbourhood, tell them about the multi-
tudes perishing, tell them of the grace of God reaching such a little
fringe of the vast host lying in the wicked one, tell them of the
desire of your own soul for the conversion of sinners, and get them
as often as possible together to wait upon God. I Note, further, his
petition and his plea, that they should desire mercies of the God of
heaven. He asks for time from the king, but mercies from God.
‘What a petition this is--—mercies ! That is what we need. I/Ve need
it all along; we need it day by day, and moment by moment, and
that is what God can do, and promises to grant--mercies. Has
He not in abounding grace erected a throne of grace whereto we may
come? He has sent out the invitation, “Come boldly unto the
throne of grace, that ye may obtain mercy, and find grace to help in
time of need." Daniel was to be slain with the rest of the wise men,
and he desired mercies of the God of mercy, and got his desire. It
is grand when we go to God in prayer to know that He is a God of
mercy, that He is a God of almighty power, a God who can stay the
hand of the enemy. The order had gone forth, the decree had been
made by the king that they should be slain; but God could stopthe
executioner’s hand. "“ What a privilege to carry everything to God
in prayer.” Daniel’s prayer was definite “concerning this secret.”
Let us be definite in our petitions. Know what we want, what we
need, and ask for it. The element of desire is an essential qualifica-
tion for successful prayer. Men may pray for salvation, holiness,
conversion of sinners, without really desiring the things prayed for."
Let not that man be surprised if there be no response.

W'e want mercies from God. Vi./Ie want also the love of God so
shed abroad in our hearts that we may be used by Him to carry out
this ministry. “ Then ! " Oh, I like this oft-recurring then. ]ust
mark the “ then.” It shows how step by step Daniel was led on.
“ Then” was the secret revealed unto Daniel in a night vision.
Thus we have the power of emitted prayer. There is no doubt about
it, friends; the thing that God Himself presses upon you so sorely,
the necessity that is made real to your heart, and for which you
have made a mighty petition to the throne, of grace, shall be, by the
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God of heaven, done for you. g Prayers are answered just because
God has promised, and He cannot lie. Believe that He means what
He says, and then trust Him to be true to His word. So thoroughly
did Daniel believe, that he was able, in spite of the fate hanging
over him, to go calmly to sleep. When we have prayed, we can
sleep in complete faith that God has undertaken our cause. “ Then
Daniel blessed the God of heaven.” just read his beautiful psalm
of praise. It is one of the sweetest little psalms in the Word.
“ Daniel answered and said, Blessed be the name of God for ever
and ever: for wisdom and might are His: And He changeth the
times and the seasons : He removeth kings and setteth up kings : He
giveth wisdom unto the wise, and knowledge to them that know
understanding: He revealeth the deep and secret things: He
knoweth what is in the darkness, and the light dwelleth with Him.
I thank Thee, and praise Thee, O Thou God of my fathers, who
hast given me wisdom and might, and hast made known unto me
now what we desired of Thee: for Thou hast now made known unto
us the king’s matter ” (verses 20-23). I like that 23rd verse. The
thing is revealed to Daniel, and Daniel started his praise personally.
But how lovingly he weaves his friends into his thanksgiving. Note
how the “ me ” is turned to “ us.” He did not forget to include the
praying ones. When prayer has been remarkably answered, let us
not fail to return our grateful praise to God. When God gives
blessing, the least we can do is to give ‘thanks. The answer to
"prayer was given to them all, though the revelation was made to
Daniel alone.

I like to think that when we have prayed, we do not fail to give
God the glory for revealing the matter, not to one of our number
only, but to all the praying band, that all may share in the joy, the
felicity, and the rapture of God’s marvellous answers. May the
brethren here prove continually the exceeding greatness of His
power to usward who believe. May this hall be increasingly used
for the conversion of sinners, the edification of saints, and the glory
of the Saviour. ——--—-~+e+~-——-

: Beautiful Blackness.
“ Black, lam‘ comely ” (Cant. i. 5). She was black through work.

“Look not upon me, because I am black, because the sun hath
looked upon me: my mother’s children were angry with me; they
made me the keeper of the vineyards ; but mine own vineyard have
I not kept” (verse 6). An old saucer, burnt with a hundred visits
to the fire, lay upon the kitchen table; and I compared it with some
of the fine plates hung upon brackets as ornaments, and I said,
“ Duty isibeauty”-—the hard-worked housewife excels the dainty
dame. Visiting the hop-pickers in a muddy hopyard, our companion
remarked, “ How beautiful are the feet of them that bring good
tidings.” And in God’s sight they were beautiful. Never despise
the old in service, for there is nothing more beautiful than the aged
hand of a hard-worked mother.
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by “the great ‘World Clock, or the 10,000 year time-indi-
cator. “It was constructed in Germany, during many
years’ labour, by Mr. Christian Martin, clock-maker.” The

clock marks the years and leap years, and will run for a hundred
centuries, when, as the bill frankly admits, its “mechanic works ”
will have to be changed. The face of the clock is about ten feet
square, and has a large number of dials and little niches where 12:2.
little figures have their abiding place. These latter, as the ever-
ready bill explains, are“ to allegorize human life.” Every minute a
sorrowful-looking angel hits a bell with a sledge-hammer. VVhen
he has done this fifteen times another angel in a red robe strikes the
first quarter. “The Genius,” dressed in a Louis XIV. costume,
turns a dial so that the figure is shown. At the same time the
figure of a child appears at a lower door. At the second quarter a
youth appears; at the third a middle-aged man with spectacles and
a high hat, and at the fourth, a decrepit old wreck with a white wig.
V5/Thile all this is going on below, Death, in the shape of a Comanche
Indian with wings, has been vainly endeavouring to hammer a bell
in an upper niche, but an angel has headed him off in every case
and protected the human family “ by raising the right hand in an
allegorical relation” as per programme, until the fourth quarter.
Then Death gets the better of the struggle, strikes-the hour and
lands the old man in eternity. The twelve apostles are trotted out
each hour. Above them isa figure of Christ, “who blesses with
both hands each apostle in passing ” as the bill states with mathe-
matical exactness. At morning, noon, and_ night, a number of bell
ringers ring their respective-bells with vindictive energy, and an old
man drops upon his knees, as if some one had kicked his legs out
from under him. All these and many other wonders, exposing the
family secrets of the Zodiac, the heathen gods, the seasons, the
moon, and the globe all run regularly. The whole structure is sur-
mounted by a cock, which crows at.six and twelve o’cl0ck.

All this is very ingenious, but fancy a man spending years of
his precious life over such useless mechanism, and all the while
probably forgetting the solemn lessons which the rapid flight of time
suggests to immortal beings. _

What might not such a man accomplish through his one brief
life on earth were his ingenious, organizing, and mathematical
talents wholly consecrated to God and in practical plans for the
furtherance of the kingdom of God amongst men?

To what objects'arecwe consecrating our lives? Those that
perish with time, or those that W'1ll endure when “ time shall be no
longer,” and “ ten thousand” millenniums shall seem as a year P

' C. R. H.

THE famous clock of Strasburg is put completely into the shade
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Jewels.
BY HERBERT R. FRANCIS.

ARON carried a burden of precious jewels on his breast into
the holy place; a burden we feel quite sure he delighted to
carry. Each jewel differed from the other in colour, but all
alike rested in its golden enclosure. All the various tribes

were represented on his breast, according to their birth; and on the
onyx stones on his shoulders, according to their tribes.

All Christians are alike as to their new birth; but how widely
may each differ as regards service, work, intelligence, and growth.
How beautiful it must have seemed to Aaron when these brilliants
flashed, and reflected the light of the seven-branched lampstand.
Vi/hat a comfort also to the distant tribes in the camp to know that
he had their names upon his breast before the Lord. It was said
of a great American preacher, that he used to carry many unset
jewels in his pocket, and when weary with mental work and much
preaching, it pleased him to take them out in the sunlight and let
thebeautiful rays dance upon them, and glorify them. How little
beautiful there is in man because of sin, but how fair he becomes in
God’s sight, when His holy eyes see him in Christ jesus»--“ accepted
in the Beloved.” What histories the jewels had, as we look at
them, with the names of the tribes engraven upon them ; beginning
with Judah, which means praise, and ending with Naphthali, which
means fighting and victory; but surely the history of each is just
the history of a sinner saved by grace. Someone had sought for
them, hidden somewhere in the earth, amid rock and rubbish.

“jesus sought me when a stranger.
Wandering from the fold of God.”

“His eye beholdeth every precious thing.” The enemy cares to
hold the captive as long as possible for what he can get out of him,
but the Lord of Glory wants the sinner for what He can make of
him. "

After the finding of the precious stones, came the polishing.
The life of a Christian on earth is the polishing room. Our
Christian life is not made by trial, and the many hard rules that one
gets; but certainly these things are used to develop it.

Then followed the setting of them. Here, perhaps, the figure
fails, as all figures do of spiritual things, because we are set before
we are polished ; that is, saved and accepted. However, it is
precious to note that every jewel had its own appropriate golden
setting. Oh, to remember ever that we are surrounded by the
Divine love of our eternal God, and encircled by arms that will
not allow temptation and trial to go beyond their prescribed length.

“O Love that will not let me go, r
, I rest my weary soul on Thee;

I give Thee back the life I owe,
That in Thine ocean depths its flood

May richer, fuller, be."
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Th-"en, these jewels were constantly cared for; their preciousness
demanded their protection. Sometimes jewels of great value,
belonging to the rich of this world, are lost and stolen. Not so
Aaron’s ; it was his business daily to think of them. And is not the
blessed and Divine business of our Father to care for His children P
How sweet the words, “ He careth for you.”

One more thought, and it goes along with the previous one.
Aaron carried all of them. The love that wins the heart, is the
love that carries each believer. Mark the two places where the
High Priest bore them-—0n the shoulder of strength, and the breast
of affection. I

Of Israel, as a nation, it is said, “ They shall be mine, in that day
when I make up My jewels.” Lastly, note they had simply to shine,
and also that it was possible for them to be dimmed. Christians,
may we remember this fact, that we shall not shine brightly if the
world creeps into our lives. A little thing may destroy our useful-
ness and bring unhappiness to our souls. The writer once heard
that good Scottish evangelist, Duncan Mathieson, say that he went
to visit an old Scottish woman, who was dying, and knowing her to
be a very devout person, he desired a last message from her. The
aged saint, well acquainted with him, said, “Duncan, ye are a
polished shaft, but mind a breath might dim ye.” We may not be
caught in the meshes of glaring worldliness, nor by sins that carry
many away, as without hope, but we may be in danger of losing our
brightness by the little foxes, or the tiny flies. May we ever, always,
shine for our Lord.

-—~+é9§+———

A ROYAL JOY.
“For what is our hope, or joy, or crown. of rejoicing? Arc not

even ye in the presence of our Lord fesus Christ at His coming P For ye
are our giory and joy” (1. Thessalonians ii. 29). Paul’s spiritual
children were his joy (Philippians iv. 1). Fifty-nine years ago,last
November 9th, at twelve minutes past II in the morning, our king
was born at Buckingham Palace, an event, said the Queen,
when she opened Parliament in person at the beginning of the
following year, “ which has completed the measure of my domestic
happiness.” Natural births are not always thus; but there can be
no doubt about a spiritual birth. The birth of God’s’Prince was a
joy to even the'Divine Father. “ When He bringeth in the first-
begotten into the world, He saith, And let all the angels of God
worship Him ” (Hebrews i. 6). ,

--+o+~--—~
“ Able.”

I. THE SAVIOUR’S OWER— “ TO KEEP"
~ (judeza,

2. THE BELIEVER’S RAYER-— TO DO"
(Eph. iii. 20)

3. THE FATHER'S LEASURE— T0 MAKE”
(II. Cor.ix. 8).

Y. .5.
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Voices of the Psalms.
NUMBER S2.

Br ]oH1\' GRITTON, D.D.

A TRIUMPHAL ODE (PSALM XL‘/I1-l
‘VICTORX’ has come to the people of jehovah, rejoicing

multitudes of the conquerors are thronging the way to
Zion. The City of God is musical with trumpet and song.

Innumerable crowds of voluntary, or involuntary
attendants, add lustre to the triumphal mariih. Strangers from
surrounding lands, who voluntarily associate themselves with the
conquering king and army: others, who are “led in triumph ”—
involuntary witnesses of the triumph—-conquered, but not sub-
rmssive.

Conclusions drawn from the Psalm itself, and from its associated
odes, point to jehoshaphat as the conqueror, to Ammon, Edom, and
Moab as the subject nations, and to jerusalem as the scene of
triumph.

Kingly in might, and pious of heart, jehoshaphat was a conquer-
ing hero—-heroic by the grace of God»-+i'earing, indeed, but seeking
the Lord, and casting his people and himself on the covenant
assurances of the King of kings.

Endued with power, and beautified by praise, the king and
his host go out against the foe—-Ammon and Moab, and the children
of Seir, to find victory without conflict, and spoil without measure.

Returning with the spoil, and with many captives, jehoshaphat
comes to Jerusalem. The Whole event has been so markedly from
the Lord, and the conquest so clearly by His interposition, that
many of the nations, and some of their princes, are voluntarily
submissive, and join themselves to the people of the God of
Abraham.

So there is joy within, and accession from without ; and through-
out judah there is gladness, according to the joy of harvest, and as
rnen rejoice who divide the spoil (11. Chronicles xx.)

I. THE Gnaarnass on Goo. Often in prayer we discover a
miserable poverty of words giving glory to God. Many seem to
have exhausted their vocabulary when they have used the Words,
“God,” and “ Lord.” Since the exaggeration of dispensational
teaching, which discourages, and even prohibits, the use of the
Lord’s Prayer»-—-so called-dby believers; even the sweet word
“Father,” drops out of the worship phraseology of many. This
poverty of utterance too often is associated with penury of love
and adoration. If our God will grant us a spiritual uplifting and
joy, answering to the national revival of our Psalm, heart and lip
would feel and tell out the glorious “ NAME OF Jnnovan,” and
every passion of the soul would find some appropriate epithet for
the living God. In Psalm xviii. David writes: “ I will love Thee,
O Lord, my Strength. The Lord is my Rock, and my Fortress, and
my Deliverer, my God, my Strength, my Buckler, and the Horn of
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my salvation, my High Tower I ” The writer of our Psalm glorifies
Jehovah by many titles, and heaps up words to utter his love, and
trust, and praise. We admire the warmth of the Psalmist’s grati-
tude and the beauty of his varied words of adoration. I/Vhy
should we not -imitate Him ? Jehovah is High—most High, Great,
Terrible; He is King, the great and universal King: He reigns
over the nations: He sits in royal dignity on the throne, that
throne which is the seat, and symbol, and assurance of Holiness.
Jehovah subdues, elects, loves. Princes and people, Israel and the
Gentiles, the land and the world, find in Him their rendezvous and
their rest. _ i

If to all these we add the many titles given in the Scriptures of
both Covenants to the W'ord and Son of God, Jesus our Lord, we
may, day by day, address the Lord, whom we worship, and ever-
more find terms and titles which, while they honour Him, will stir
up our hearts to more adequate worship. This result follows from
the fact that the NAME of God is the complex and complete character
of God. His name is Himself.

II. THE Foss OF Goo. It is a terrible thought that in all the
universe of God there should be found a single foe. Foe to the God
of Love, who is Love, and who Loves! And yet, alas! the
enemies of God are a great multitude. Because evil spirits and
evil men hate God, they hate His saints. In our Psalm, Ammon,
Edom, and Moab are those who set themselves in array against
Jerusalem and her King. “People” and “nations” set them-
selves in opposition to Jehovah and Hi-s people. Kings and subjects
are equally ready to take sides against the truth. Many a time he
who departs from evil makes himself a prey. It was our Lord
Jesus who bore the full brunt of human and Satanic hatred, but
his people of every age have had their share. Our case would be
sad were the popular verdict right. “ Vox populi, vox Dei ” is far
from true. Of whom is it written, “ His citizens hated Him, and
sent a message after Him, saying, ‘We will not have this man to
reign over us?” (Luke xix. I4). Herod had such a message sent
after him to Rome, but there was much justice in it. Our Lord in
the parables may have glanced at Herod, but Himself was the true
King who, without cause, was hated. “ Away with Him. Crucify
Him I” What can be the end of it all? As captives were led at
the chariot wheels of Jehoshaphat, so must all the foes of Christ
submit, or perish. Of one enemy it is predicted, “ Whom the Lord
shall consume with the spirit of His mouth, and destroy with the
brightness of His coming” (11. Thessalonians ii. 8); and yet, of
others, “ The Lord Jesus shall be revealed from heaven with His
mighty angels, In flaming fire taking vengeance of them that know
not God, andthat obey not the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ ”
(11. Thessalonians i. 7, 8).

III. THE TRIUMPH OF Goo. Grace reigns for the friends of
God. Judgment waits for the enemies of God; and whether in
grace or in judgment, God is ‘magnified. Our Psalm is a triumphal
ode. Terrible to His foes, our King bears on his heart all the
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interests of His own people. He chooses their inheritance. He
loves His chosen. In the right hour He subdues their enemies and
sets the nations under their feet. All victories up to now have been
partial. The day comes when all the ransomed of the Lord shall
return in triumph, and all enemies shall perish. Then, indeed,will
the saints cry to one another, “ O clap your hands, all ye people ;.
shout unto God with the voice of triumph.” Then will saint to
saint report, “ God is gone up with a shout, Jehovah with the sound
of a trumpet.” Then Will all the host proclaim, “ Sing praises to-
God, sing praises: sing praises to our King, sing praises." Then
will universal proclamation be made by royal heralds. “God is
King of all the earth: sing praises, ye understanding ones! God
reigneth over the nations: God sitteth upon the throne of His
holiness I ” Then will Jew and Gentile bow before Him: then will
He be “ greatly exalted.”

IV. THE Jov OF THE Vlcroas. The Lord bruises the head of
Satan, and He also subdues the accuser under the feet of His
saints. The joy of Jehoshaphat became the joy of Jerusalem: he
was exalted in majesty, and they were filled with triumphant
ecstasy. The king reigned, and the nation was glad. So will it be
with us, and with our King, Jehovah Jesus. All the glory which
He had with the Father before the world was: all the glory which
He won by His perfect life, His atoning death, His glorious resur-
rection : all the glory of His Godhead and the glory of His manhood :.
all the glory of His victory over the world, and the flesh, and the
devil: all is His, and because His, it is ours, who believe and who
hold fast the profession of our confidence steadfast unto the end.
He overcame and sat down with the Father on His throne. His
servant, who overcomes, will sit with the King on His throne.
Then again, and thus perfectly will the Lord increase the nation
and add to its joy, so that in the whole kingdom His people shall
joy before Him, as with the joy of harvest, and as men rejoice who
divide the spoil. They have been with the King in conflict and in
peril ; now shall they be eternally with Him in His glory.

r --——~<;>-on-———

HUMILIATION PERFECTED. Psamvt xvi.
I. SUPPORT -Dssrnan. “Preserve me, O God ” (verse 1).
2. Love DECLARED. “Lord, Thou art my God” (verses 2, 3.)
3. IDOLATRY DENOUNCED. “Their sorrows shall be multi-

plied,” &c. (verse 4). _
4. JEI-rovan ACCEPTED. “The Lord 1s the portion of mine

iriheritance ” (verse 5).
5. Joy Exesnratvcnn. “Lines fallen in pleasant places . . . I

will bless the Lord ” (verses 6, 7).
6. CONFIDENCE Rsrosan. “ I have set the Lord always before

me,” &c. (verse 8).  
7. Hor>EFt:L1-v Assuaso. “My heart is glad . . . In Thy

presence is fulness of joy ” (verses 9-11).
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Old Nails and New Hammers
FOR THE KING'S CARPENTERS.

Br W'1LLI.-in Lure.
H11-it

THE LIGHT DID NOT FAIL.
OOKING diligently Zest any man fail of the grace of God”
(Hebrews xii. 15). Failure here will bring disaster to one’s

r self and to others: but there is no need for failure, for we
may always “ obtain mercy, and find grace to help in time of

need ” (Hebrews iv. 16). The following may illustrate : The French
lightship, situated twenty-five miles off Dunkirk to mark dangerous
sand banks, signalled the Princess Clementine from Dover to
Ostend, which is fitted with wireless telegraphy apparatus, that no
light could be shown at night unless assistance was promptly sent
to carry out repairs. A wireless message was immediately sent by
the captain of the mail steamer to La Panne, whence a telegram
was forwarded to Dunkirk. A tug was then despatched to the
lightship, the lighting apparatus was repaired, and the light flashed
out as usual at night. Signal for repairs if conscious of any failure.
“ Restore unto me the joy of Thy salvation ” (Psalm li. 12).

WHAT SINGING DID.
'\/Ve have a canary at home, the gift of a Christian sailor, and a

capital singer. One day a friend who had forgotten our number
found us by hearing the bird sing. We thought of Mark ii. I. “ It
was rzoised that He was in the hoarse.” ‘We read of some in a future
day who will say, “\/Ve will go with you, for we have heard that
God is with you ” (Zechariah viii. 23). Can men find where Christ
dwells in the heart. When “all that is within” us blesses His
holy name it will be so. “Singing and making melody in your heart
to the Lord ” (Ephesians v. 19), will attract the seeker. Here is an
example from Jamaica. A young people’s meeting was being held
in a chapel, and the big building was full. A native masquerade
passed by. The singing from the service caught the ear of the
fiddler in front. He left the crowd, threw his violin into the bush,
entered the chapel and found Christ.

A FUTURE SURPRISE.
“ Ye have done it unto Me ” (Matt. xxv. 40). They did not know

they were doing it unto Him ; but He kept the record. A story of
Von Moltke is in point. He was often to be seen gardening in a
straw hat and Holland suit. “ Once, when on a visit to his brother-
in-law, Major von Burt, at P-lasewitz, near Dresden, the news had
got about that the great strategist was staying there. A stranger,
seeing one who seemed to be an old gardener in the grounds, asked
him when would be the best chance of seeing Moltke. ‘ Oh,’ said
the gardener, ‘ about three o'clock.’ Whereupon the stranger
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gratefully gave his informant a mark. \lVhat was his surprise
when, on returning in the afternoon, he saw the field-marshal-——the
old gardener of the forenoonw-surrounded by his friends. Moltke
held up his hand-—‘ Ah! I have got your mark.’ ” Worker, have
you given Christ your work, not knowing it was He? Mother, did
you give your babe into a stranger’s hand P You thought death, the
grave! “ She, supposing Him to be the gardener” (John xx. 15).
V\lhen you see the Lord He will say, “I have your babe.” “I
have your work.” “ I have your gift.”

TWO FAMILIES.
“ The children of Glorl are nztmtfest, cmtl the ch-ilclreh of the devil ”

(1. John iii. to). A friend showed me his rabbits: he had seventeen
young ones in a hutch together: some were fawn-coloured and some
were white and black. “But they are not all one family?” I said.
Then I was shown the two fathers, and when I saw them the children
of each were manifest. Thus the children of God and the children
of the devil are in one world, and often in one human family; but it
will not require a great wit to distinguish which is which. True,
God’s people are not a pure white; but there is sufficient white
about them to settle their begetting. “Ye are of your father the
devil, and the lusts of your father ye will do” (John viii. 44).

- NOT TO BE SILENCED.
“litany charged him that he should hold his peace: but he cried

the more rt great deal” (Mark x. 48). A friend from the country
puts it thus: “The more they hushed, the more he hallooed.”
Why? He felt his need and believed in Christ’s power to aid.
He was earnest, undaunted, persevering, and so was rewarded.
Two thoughts might have made him hush—-he was too poor and
Christ was too busy. Never hush till God hushes: and what is true
of prayer is also true of praise.

“I never will cease to praise Him,”
is perfectly orthodox. “I will sing unto the Lord as long as llive:
I will sing praise to my God while I have my being” (Psalms civ. 33;
cxlvi. 2). __,, J F J if _

PULPIT HEAT.
“ Take heed mite thyself trad auto the doctrirte ; corttimte in the-at :

for at rloing this thou shalt both sane thyself, (met them that hear thee ”
(1. Timothy iv. 16). I was lately in a pulpit, where I saw a ther-
mometer fitted under the reading desk. Paul had a preachers’
thermometer: see that it is up to consecration, zeal, devotion.
“Take heed unto thyself.” But the warmth of the preacher will
depend greatly upon the hearers. The best warming apparatus is
a full, hearty congregation. I was reminded of this by seeing there
was a. thermometer near the door for the people as well as in the
pulpit for the preacher. Let both beware of being lukewarm
(Revelation iii. I6).
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Bible Readings.
Confidence in Prayer. PSALM xxv.

I. THE SPIRIT 01-‘ TRUE PRAYER (verses 1-3).
We cannot pray aright unless we have right thoughts of

God of what He is, what He does, and what He
promises (Hebrews xi. 6).

II. GREAT THEMES FOR PRAYER (verses 4, 5).
1. Here is earnest petition—

“ Show me Thy ways, O Lord.”
“Teach me Thy paths.” -
“ Lead me in Thy truth, and teach me.”

2. Here is delightful assurance—-“ Thou art the God of
my salvation.” G

3. Here is devout attitude---“ On Thee do I wait all the
day.”

III. WHAT Goo MAY REMEMBER, AND VVHAT HE MAY FoRoE"1
(verses 6, 7).
1 . Remember Thy tender mercies, and loving-kindnesses.
2. Remember not my sins, nor my transgressions.

IV. THE PERFECTION or Go1>’s CHARAcTER. Verse 8, “ Good
and upright is the Lord.” _

V. Gon’s GRAc1ousNEss TO THE MEEK. Verses 9, 1o, “The
meek will He guide . .5 . and teach.”

VI. THE Sense or SIN DISTURBING PRAYER. Verse 11,
“ Mine iniquity is great.”

VII. THE BLESSEDNESS or THE GOD-FEARING MAN. Verses
12-14, “ His soul shall dwell at ease,” &c.

' VIII. R1cH ANswERs TO PRAYER (verses 14-22).
1. Secret converse (verse 14).
2. Covenant revelations (verse 14).

. Deliverance (verse 15).
Mercy (verse I6).

. Forgiveness (verse 18).
. Keeping (verse 2o). 1

Redemption (verse 22).\-IU\U1-P-L10

The Fall of Man:
OR, MAN’S RUIN AND GOD’S GRACE. GENEs1s iii. 1-15.

In the light of other portions of the VVord, we dare not treat the
story of the Serpent and the Fall as a fable, a parable, a myth, or
an allegory. The story is told with artless simplicity, and bears the
stamp of truth. i

I. THE TEMPTER (verse 1)..
When “the great dragon, that old serpent, the devil, and

Satan” determined to tempt Eve, in order to destroy
the race, he came not as an angel of light, but as a beast.

\-Vith insinuating approach, hidden poison in its fangs,
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glittering eyes and attractive colour, the serpent is the
very embodiment of temptation.

To the first man, as to every man since, the tempter came,
and compelled him to decide which way he would go,
and whom he would serve.

“ Once to every man and nation comes the moment to decide
In the strife of truth with falsehood, for the good or evil side.”

II. THE TEMPTATION (verses 1-6).
1. Satan’s attack. He is never at a loss to find reasons for

his fell designs.
1. He takes the opportunity afforded him by the tree

of knowledge of good and evil.
2. He began with the woman, the gentler, weaker

vessel. Began when he found her alone.
3. In the method he adopted we find three distinct

stages.
1. He suggested a doubt--“ Yea, hath God said ? ”
2. He boldly contradicted God’s VVord-—-“ Ye

shall not surely die.”
3. He promised positive advantage--“For God

doth know,” &c.
-.2. Eve’s surrender. Note the distinct stages in its progress.

1. She listened. Parleying with the tempter, his point
is almost gained. '

2. She exaggerated God’s V\lord (verses 2, 3). Not
only added to, but took from.

3. She looked. The eye has ever been an avenue for
sin to enter the soul.

4. She longed. Looking led to desire.
5. She took. Desire triumphed, andthe act was com-

mitted.
III. THE TRANsoREssIoN (verses 6-13).

1. Satan’s promise is fulfilled. “The eyes of them both
were opened.”

2. Shame is substituted for simplicity. They had not
known shame had they not known sin.

3. They attempted an ineffectual remedy (see Proverbs
xxviii. 13). I A

4. They lost all communion and joy in God (verses 8-10).
The thought of God becomes unbearable.

5. They began to make excuses. Neither of them frankly
owned to their own sin.

IV. THE TIMELY SENTENcE (verses 14, 15).
As clearly and simply as this chapter accounts for the

presence of sin, so surely as it contains a reliable
account of the way in which sin came into humanity, so
clearly, and simply, and surely, it reveals to us the ever
loving God. and His gracious designs of redeeming love.
“The seed of the woman shall bruise the serpent’s
head ” (see Romans Dim/zen Gilmore.
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In “Darkest Africa.”
FURTHER LETTERS FROM MISS RUTH HURDITCH.

(“To her Parents’).
"@—on-1-.1--nu-|—\_,_'

Mr. Lloyd‘s Chu1*t;h
Old House. (considerably enlarged since then).

Ladies’ House. Mr. Maddox’s House. Sohoolroom.
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~.\_ THE M.l.‘i:-HON PREMISES, TOR‘-O.

(C.M.S.) KABAROLE, TORO,

February 18th,. Igor.
It is positively delicious to get regular mails once again; do-n’t think

for one moment that I thought you ever failed writing me, for Iwas quite
sure you were all regularly doing so, and it is no surprise that you have
received nearly all my letters, while several of yours have gone astray.
The mail bags have been dreadfully pilfered of late; letters opened and
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cheques taken out, whereas the culprits know that the letters from this
end scarcely ever contain such interesting items. Things, I believe, are
absolutely quiet now, and the railway will very soon be completed to
Ugowe Bay, from whence a capital little steamer plys across the Lake to
Mengo. Hence parcel post is now only eight annas from the coast, and
all transport is considerably cheaper and more secure. You see,all the
chance of loss on the road was on account of caravans, whereas now that
is practically finished. I suppose the new Spring party will know nothing
of the joys and otherwise of camp life, of which we enjoyed four weeks
to Mengo—it will all be completed by train and steamer. It is surprising
how rapidly things change in this country—you see, it was only ten months
ago that we suffered that long, long march, and one whole painful week
huddled together in an Arab dhow, sometimes landing by rafts on islands
where devil worship was going on with all -its horrors. Now things are
completely changed. Even the fortnight's camp life from Mengo here
has nothing of the quaint charms of a Swahili caravan. I am so glad I
had a taste of real African travelling. E

There is very little to write about this mail; the

t NEWS OF oUREELovEn QUEEN"S DEATH
did not reach us till 12th of February. What a paralysing blow!
Although a national sorrow, it seems a great personal bereavement!
Poor, poor England will never know its loss. The unknown influence
that such a reign of purity and righteousness has had on the nation
in checking vice, rousing the best chivalry and patriotism in the hearts
of its people, can never be called forth by others, one feels. The
grief of the natives was very real, for they reverenced our Queen. We
had a memorial service in the church, at which the civil and military
representatives of the Government were present. The church was draped,
and white flowers were placed on the Communion table. It was packed
with people, and hundreds remained outside unable to get in. Crowds of
black heads peered in at the window {?) openings. Mr. F. conducted the
service, reading one of the Psalms, and special lessons from 1. Cor. xv. in
English, while a native chief read in their native tongue. Two days
following no classes were held in the church, and for the first time since
our arrival in Toro the house was free from its continual crowd of visitors.
It was very touching how the sympathy and love of the natives come out
at such times; they are quite tender in their way. . . .

It is not sentimental 1??-i:8.S’?:0?’£6I»Jj/£53"?-3», when I tell you that Africa and its
people exercise a subtle charm over one. I sometimes wonder how ever I
lived apart from what has become part of my very life. Do not imagine
we do not often have disappointments; even those who one regards as the
most reliable fail at times, where one looked for victory. . . .

Mr. F. has just returned from cutting 196 church plots all over the
country. The Commissioner desired to see plans before his return. This
has been a tremendous undertaking, for practically the evangelization of
this country depended on it. You see, a certain amount of land was
granted to the Church, and this was allowed to be cut wherever required.
It had then to be considered where the most pressing need tans, and will
be in the future for mission churches, which, when manned by native
teachers, will become a centre of missionary work to the inhabitants
around. These 196 plots extend over a vest region, and embrace many
different tribes. Our one desire and persistent prayer is that each of these
may be occupied, for then this whole extensive country will be networked
with Christian testimony. This is a glorious anticipation, and a possi-
bility, but it is a matter of time, for
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i WHERE ARE THE REAPERS,
native and European? I tell you one has an awful longing at times to
divide oneself up into bits, or take wings andfly with the everlasting gospel.

The following extract is taken from a letter of a little later date
to her sister Grace:

Mr. Maddox and his bride arrived last Tuesday. A sweet little boy and
girl about three years of age, dressed in flowing white linen, met her out-
side the church gate, clasping hands, and presented her with a bouquet I
had made of white balsams, white candle flowers, and pink and white
sweet pea, all grown in our garden. _

The Lloyds arrived on a short visit the following day, and I went down
with crowds and crowds of natives to welcome them. I shall never
forget my excitement when I saw their safiri coming over the hills, I
simply made a rush, and dear little Mrs. Lloyd rushed at me, and we
enjoyed one long embrace. The natives then surrounded us, simply
rejoicing for me. We have all had a grand time together, and you can
just imagine what a happy dinner party we had that night.
Affiddress: ‘Miss RUTH Hcnnrircn, C.M.S., Kabarole, Toro, Central

rica.

India.
FURTHER LETTERS FROM MISS BEATRICE M. HURDITCH.

(To her Paremfs.) -
“GOD' WITH US.”

MOGUL SERAI (NJ/V. Provinces),
March 12th.

You will see by the address I am at our little out-station ; we came as
far as this to see Miss G., our senior missionary, off, and we return home
to-night by moonlight on our “wheels.” . . .

I have not very cheery news, but do not think I keep down-hearted
because I tell you of some of the sad events that are happening all
around us. Miss G. has left us in crying and tears, and the “ last straw”
came last night when we heard our chief servant, “ the bearer,” had died
of plague after a few hours’ fever; two more of our staff have run away.
I11 consequence of the outbreak, many branches of work are stopped. . .

At our prayer meeting last week I started

A GOOD KEY-NOTE,

and we nnished up with that dear old hymn, “ Resting on the faithfulness
of Christ our Lord,” one of our junior missionaries giving a little word of
encouragement.

Still bear us up before the Lord, as now that L. has to “ take house,"
we three have the whole of the work now to run, so we need constant
prayer-; this I have felt all along hasindeed been the case, as so much has
been easy, which, humanly speaking, would have been most trying and
difficult. . . . -
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We go round our large compound every day, hunting in and out the
servants’ quarters for any dead rats, which foster plague more than any-
thing. . . . .

Now for a cheery bit of news in the midst of all this virulent plague.
We had a most successful meeting for soldiers last week; the Congrega-
tional ministers take this work up, and gave a farewell tea to the “ Black
Watch.” \/Ve had a huge temperance meeting, and other regiments joined
to the number of about 5oo. . . .

In a later letterjjpour daughter writes :—
The plague continues to carry off hundreds, and all round our com-

pound we hear of fresh cases every day.
_, .

 _i_ii _ _ I _

' I\II§-ES B. F-I. I-IL'RDIT(.1H.
HIE:-S GAL I T

ZENANA MISSION I-IOLTSI'Z,' RAM I{A'1"OR1\, Bi'1NAl{hl55.

A troublesome molar tooth sent me to Lucknow for a few days, and
during the intervals of “ dressing” and “stopping,” I managed to cover a
fairly wide area.

Everyone knows about Lucknow in connection with the days of the
Mutiny.

I rose with the early dawn, and whether in the scorching rays of the
sun, or in the beautiful silvery moonlight, Lucknow has a certain sad
fascination--not only to the missionary’s heart, but to any ordinary
tourist. One feels inclined to raise one’s hat at every turning, more
especially round “ The Residency” quarters. But first I must tell you
about the native city, where I went with Miss Boys to visit one or two
Mahommedan zen-anas. YF0r.,tunately for me, the streets were wider, and
the doors higher, than those in Benares, and thus my head and “ topi ”
were spared many bruises.

AN INDIAN ZENANA.

‘What little idea we have at home of a Zenana E We are not ushered
into sombre, heavily-draped rooms like one sees in Sultan’s palaces, for the
women live here in filth and every sort of depravity; outwardly, one sees
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very little difference between the dwellings of the rich and those of the
poor. I am generally greeted by slow, suspicious stares at first, and many
pairs of eyes begin measuring my height. The Indian women are all very
short, slim, and timid, and this difficulty has to be faced by me with all
modesty and humility, else they would all be off round the corner, taking
me for some constable, or tux-ga.therer’s substit‘-ute."! so I assured them by
a pleasant smile, which they returned with a beaming grin, lazily moving
towards where we had seated ourselves on the edge of a “palang,” or
bed. (These beds are the most reliable articles of furniture in India ; so
often the consequences have been most lamentable for the sad-looking
chairs and stools which have courteously been offered me, whether in
European bungalows, or native houses!)
I The women were in no haste ; nothing -is out here. India’s sign-post
appears to be: “ Five miles from anywhere I I I ”_

‘When reading began, I found myself listening to the most perfect

'1"I-IE E1\IGLlf-5H ci.L'-B, LUGKNUW,
I-V/acre the .iii5situ1urj' Coigfrrencr was Jinn’-ti tit:-rt:-lg Lorri aiiri Lady If-£1":-.ize£rd’s ufsilrf rizerr.

“ Urdu,” while they were pointing out the sentences with their red-stained
finger tips. At a little distance off, seated on a “pa1ang,” was a young
Hindoo widow, with a beautifully chizelled Jewish face, watching me, but
with such a hardened, ignorant, and painfully gross expression.

And who can wonder? steeped as they are in coarse religious habits,
living in vile, unsanitary neglect, and degraded by the tyranny of priests
and husbands, who are generally lolling about the premises with half-
insane expressions on their ill-favoured faces.

Just follow me into another zenana. Three old women living, or rather
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existing, together. We were first introduced to a fat monkey, who
certainly was eating something more appetizing than a mixture one of the
old ladies was preparing for herself, which she took out of a dirty tin box,
originally some sort of an oil can,I presume. She had a few dead leaves,
which she was polishing with her hands to serve as the plate; and when
the paste was mixed. she offered me a portion, which I bravely took, but
declined any further business with it. While we were singing a hymn, she
suddenly seized her beads to repeat her prayers, at the close of which she
began cleaning her teeth again E

I do not paint our zenanas to you in art shades. I give you them in
the raw and vulgar color:-ring--just as they are. Here are no jewelled prin-
cesses, lounging on gorgeous divans, though, if you could slip in on prize-
giving day at one of our Bengali schools, you would indeed witness a
pretty sight ; our wee girlies in their graceful gauze saris, the drop-pearls
hanging from their noses, and the wonderfully plaited braids twisted round
a huge comb, the shape of a fan, and fastened up by silver hairpins.

PRAY FOR YOUR INDIAN SISTERS,

hidden away in these native cities, amidst sadness and sorrow, plague and
pestilence, though many of them are kept in more guarded seclusion from
the public, and diabolical evils that go on in the temples and courts.

“ Oh,’-’ said a young Hindoo girl to Miss ]-——- S--——, “Give me your
blessing, that I may have more devotion to jesus.” “I believe in the
Holy Ghost, the Lord and Giver of Life,“ said a young Brahmin student,
as he made his public confession of Christ at the mission church here;
and this very day, praise God, there are to be three baptisms of native
converts.

Before I left Lucknow, I looked in at

OUR BENGALI SCHOOL, -

and was perfectly delighted to hear that dear old hymn sung by the dear
little Bengali boys and girls :-—-

“ There’s a Friend for little children."_
If only I could have caught them all up in my arms, and placed them on
our Kilburn Hall platform! Such sweet singing—--such pretty English,and
such dear little faces looking at me, their perfect features bedecked with
large rings and jewellery. They sent you all a message, and these were
the exact words :—— I

“ We are-at the little cizildreu in Sunday School, Eagle:-id, to Zone
God they sing about. Sélffii-fit/I1-I-S.” ,

Now, could anything be more pathetic 9 Little Indian missionaries!
\Vhat a reproach to the boys and girls of England who have never made
a real stand for jesus I Can they, in the face of this, hold out any longer ?
Take this message from jesus Himself. What is your answer to be P

They put their hands together so prettily in pleading their message.
My heart was quite too full for mere words, I lifted it right away up to
God, prayingthat these dear children may have blessing in their lives and
homes. “ Suffer the little children to come unto Me, and forbid them not,
for of such is the kingdom of heaven.”

MISS THOBURN’S WORK.

Thirty-one years at work for the Master in Lucknow? This beloved
worker is a sister to Bishop Thoburu, and comes from the West of our dear
America. Every Christian who visits Lucknow pays a visit here. The
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schools and college have been doing steady work for years, sending out
trained teachers and missionaries for educational mission work all over
India. Praise God for the evangelistic, and for the medical, and last, but
not least, theeducational mission work, which has brought the gospel
within reach of thousands of Bengalis, Mahommedans, Urasians, and
Europeans.

It was an encouraging sight passing through the many class-rooms with
dear Miss Thoburn, as she was relating to rue many graphic stories about
her girls; before leaving, we came to the large hall adjoining the college,
where dear Mr. F. B. Meyer, Dr. Pentecost, and other beloved friends,
have witnessed for the truth as it is in Christ jesus. These associations
made it doubly interesting for me, and although there may be much to
discourage, yet from time to time there have been the showers of blessing
and joy. Here in India we have the seed sowing, and I believe there is a
mighty harvest before us. One feels it the greatest honour our Lord and
Master can confer upon His labourers to be called out to

A STRONGHOLD OF SATAN.

Sin, sorrow, plague, famine, death, and an eternity before every one. The

TENT AND MISSION LADIE"§ IN THE GROUNDS OF TI-IE
MISSION HOUSE, RAM K.-XTORA.

great problems of human life are the same as ever they were, but we rest
on Him, “ the same yesterday, and to-day, and for ever.” “ The kingdom
of heaven is as a mustard seed, which a man took and sowed---the least of
all seeds, but it sprang up until the birds of the air lodged in the branches
0 it."

A-t our “ Bible and Tract Society” meeting, held here at “ Ram
Katora ” the other day, we were cheered to hear that

THE DEMAND FOR LITERATURE IS INCREASING,
and I believe at no previous period has the reading longing all over
India grown so rapidly. English is eagerly sought for, and as this corn-
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munity increases in numbers, and grows in intelligence, rs Clzristi.-am [item-
tare is needed more ev6~r_y year for the native Christians, pupils, and young
students.

One cannot but keenly feel how much more might be done if the Church
of Christ were to take this up. Helpful books on the Christian life, works of
the Revs. F. B. Meyer, Webb-Peploe, Murray, and others, translated into
these languages. Many in India are willing to undertake this, but they
must be heartily supported by the home committees. It is also most
important to consider that, owing to the great extension of Goverunz-rut
edu-caltimz, and the pressure on mission schools of examinations and
education codes, pi/essing down the religious instruction to a 11:11::-i-111-2-mzv, the
provision of solid Christian literature for the army of readers is rapidly
overshadowing the question of conveying a limited amount of Christian
instruction to the comparatively few who attend mission schools. I am
just longing to start a thorough, solid, up-to-date Christian library here in
Benares; books that will outrun all the theosophical papers and books
that are being circulated gratis.

There is one public library for natives in the city, where the monthly
subscription is two rupees. We want a library, where perhaps the small
sum of eight annas per month would bring many within reach of what
otherwise they would never procure, nor could they afford to.

Books, as well as missionaries and evangelists, are needed out here.
There are many sides to face; do not misunderstand me on this question;
we know _ *

THE GRAND OLD BOOK IS ALL-POWERFUL,

all-sufficient, and one FIRST AND FINAL APPEAL, and allour efforts apart from
that would be like beating the air; but we must remember that when David
went forth to meet the champion of the Philistines, it was the first stone
out of the few so-leéted that hit the giant enemy, and felled him to the
ground; and whatever “stones” we take up in India, bear in mind they
are only the means to an end. Let us pray for more direct spiritual
power of leading souls to Christ. One can see how intense and abundant
are the delights which God can bestow on those who are labouring so
diligently in His service in this still idolatrous land. . . .

My last two days I made a point of visiting the different places of
historical interest, and all the British blood in my veins was stirred as I
beheld the ruins of “ The Residency,” where our noble knights laid down
their armour, those brave characters Sirs Henry Haveloch, Lawrence,
Outram, Campbell, and others, many of whom we know took direct
interest in missionaries and mission work. . . . _

Here I was on my wheel, covering the very same spot where that
gallant company in I857 so bravely followed up, charging right and left
through a perfeét tempest of fire. One cannot form any idea from mere
guides or history what the feelings of the garrison must have been then.
Get one of the “ old boys ” to relate the whole story, and you will have
poured forth the horrors of those times, and all the famine and hardships
they bore through those weary months of hot weather, surrounded as
they were with diseases, which were the result of close confinement; the
wives of our generals and officers sharing so bravely all those trials and
horrors, many giving their lives for the honour of our country.

I have plucked a11 “everlasting” flower from the grave of Sir Henry
Lawrence, which I enclose in a letter to you-—

“Lord, Thou hast been our dwelling-place in all generations.”
Address.'——Miss HLTI{l)l1"CH (Zenana Bible and Medical Mission),

Benares, N.W'. Provinces, India.
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for worship were called to remember the Lord’s loving-kind
ness through the past thirty-two years, since the first meeting
of the kind was formed in the old Kilburn Hall, the site of

the present building, and the morning was all too short in which to
express gratitude and praise for the blessing which not a few there
had experienced on these occasions through successive years, whilst
others who were recently associated in the Christian fellowship there
were equally glad and grateful for the Lord’s unceasing loving-
kindness, and like the jews in Mordecafs day they still rejoiced in
light, gladness, joy, honour, and the fellowship which followed.
This was taken as an earnest of still better things before. One who
was unable to be present sent a note, expressing his thankfulness for
the blessing he and his family had received through successive years
in that Hall, and enclosing £2 to be added to the offerings of that
morning, which amounted to £6 5s., which was an encouraging
amount, when one remembers that most of those attending are
emphatically working people. In all parts of the work in this
Hall there is ground for encouragement, though the Sunday evening
meetings strangely vary as to attendance, but there is always the
consciousness of the Lord’s presence and blessing.

For several weeks past, systematic house-to-house visiting has
been carried on over a large area in the neighbourhood of the above
Hall; as the result, we have been signally, yet sadly struck with
the prevailing indifference amongst the people.

Seven-tenths seem to scarcely ever enter ya place of worship,
“ The Lord’s Day " generally being spent in pleasure seeking.
This sad indifference unfortunately arises from unbelief as to the
ruined and lost state of man.

Here and there one is encouraged to find certain who are longing
for a better life. The sorrows and troubles of this world have
robbed them of happiness. Sin has marred their usefulness
and blighted their prospects. Viihat a joy it is to point these sad
and heavy laden ones to Christ (and Him alone) who can meet their
every need.

Many are wedded to their churches without Christ: others are
trusting to their works, alas! and here and there a sceptic, or a
blasphemer turns up.

One morning we were greatly encouraged, through a visit paid.
A mother of a large family, much reduced in circumstances
through drink, had become greatly despondent. She had struggled
a long time to master her besetting sin, but to no avail. She was
pointed to the Lamb of God, who could both save and keep. She
looked and lived, and as she arose from her knees, her altered face
betokened the Lord’s gracious workings.

KILBURN HALL.

ON Lord’s Day, May 5th, those attending the morning service
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In the course of visiting, many have been spoken to about
Christ. The sick have been prayed with, and careless ones rebuked.
Vile are glad to relate that several, after promising to attend the
gospel meetings, fulfilled their word.

V\7e need to pray that God will incline the hearts of sinners to
come and hear His ‘Word preached, for “faith cometh by hearing,”
and that the visitors may be much used in their visits. Above all,
let us supplicate for a revival of saving and sanclifying power to
visit dead souls everywhere.

-it at as
BANK HOLIDAY CONFERENCES.

Through an oversight, no note appeared descriptive of the
Easter Bank Holiday Meetings at Kilburn Hall in our previous
number, but an interesting notice appeared in The Christian, of
the 11th ult., in which it rightly described these Conferences at
Kilburn Hall as “a speciality of the Evangelistic Mission." On
that occasion, the following speakers took part in the following
order: In the afternoon, Messrs.]ohn McCall, R. Cope Morgan, and
‘W. R. Lane; in the evening, -Mr. E. Taylor, Rev. Vi/'ilson
VVoolwich), Dr. Monro Gibson, and Lord Radstock, and most of

their addresses will appear in Footsteps of Truth. lt was a glad, good
time throughout, and everyone left as usual full of joy and thank-
fulness to God for the power and blessing realized. As we go to
press before VVhit-Monday we must necessarily hold over an
account of the gathering on that day till our next number, but we
fully anticipate an equally fruitful time for all who shall assemble on
that occasion. Amongst others who have promised to take part,
are james E. Mathieson, Esq. (who will preside in the afternoon),
Pastors S. A. McCracken, John Telfer, and Fuller Gooch, Colonel
Roberts, Mr. Marshall Broomhall (of the China Inland Mission),
Mr. Munro Collins, and Mr. Edward Hurditch.

at at at v
CLAREMONT MISSION, CRICKLEWOOD, N.W.

It gave us pleasure to take part in the first annual meeting of
this little Mission in the new iron building erected near Brent
Midland Terrace and Gas Vkforks, Warner Road, W'est Hendon, on
Vliednesday, May 8th. The work was planted by a few Christian
men resident in Cricklewood, who have been accustomed to hold
open-air services through the Summer and cottage meetings through
the Winter for the benefit of railway men and other cottagers in
this spiritually barren spot, no church, chapel, or hall being any-
where near. The Midland Company had generously granted a site
for the Hall, which, from its opening has been well attended, the
presence and power of the Lord being realized. Since January last
sixteen had appeared to give true evidence of conversion to God,
and it was a pleasing fact that the working man and his wife who
lent their cottage for the earlier meetings had been subsequently
brought to the Lord through the gospel they there heard. Though
the weather was unpropitious for the annual gathering, yet a good
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company attended, and an excellent spirit pervaded the meeting
throughout, the speakers being Captain Thom, who presided, the
Rev. W. Watkins, and others. Helpers in the neighbourhood
would be cordially welcomed to this good work, for which we antici-
pate increased blessing from the God of all grace.

at at at
t WILLESDEN HALL. BRONDESBURY.

\Ve gladly give the following from the brother in charge of this
branch of the Evangelistic Mission :---

“ It is with great pleasure, and gratitude to God, that we look back over the
Lord's work at ‘Wfllesden Hall, during the past six months; there has been
a steady, though varying, increase of numbers at all the meetings and a
deepening interest in spiritual things.

"During the above period, over fifty have joined the fellowship; the
prayer meetings‘ have considerably increased in attendance; our Young
People's Christian Endeavour (Senior branch, started five months ago) has a
membership of forty, and the progress made by the members in taking up,
and writing on the topics, is most pleasing. The numbers attending the
Sunday morning and ‘Nednesday evening services have also increased.
Scarce-ly a week has passed without instances of conversion to God being
witnessed, both at the hall and in the homes of the people. The review of
these mercies received, fills our hearts with grateful praise to His name, and
begets in us increased desire for greater things to come.

“ The ‘ American Tent Campaign,‘ which held a mission last September
in Willesden Lane, is about to visit us again, and hold a month's mission on
the same piece of ground, commencing on the Ist of ]une, when we trust
that much more blessing may be the result.

"What with Romanism, Ritualism, and Scepticism abounding on every
hand, much prayer is asked that a mighty wave of spiritual power and
blessing may sweep over this North-west of London, and a multitude of
precious souls be won for the Master.

“ Gnoaoa Attnaaws.”

Our open-air work during the Summer months, in which the
Kilburn Hall and \l*\/illesderi Hali workers unite, have been occasions
of much blessing. The numbers attending are very large and atten-
tive, many remaining throughout the whole meeting, and some
spoken to at the close have manifested real concern about their
soul’s salvation. Some of these, the fruit of previous year’s services,
are in fellowship with us, and are earnest workers for the Master.
This crowded thoroughfare of the High Road, Kilburn, forms a
splendid field for open-air work, and here many who would not
enter a place of worship hear the glad tidings of the gospel.

at as at
DR. ROBERT ANDERSON, C.B.

It may not be known among the bulk of ourreaders that this
well-instructed scribe in the service of Christ, who is the author of
that excellent book, The Gospel and its Zllini-stry (Which should be
in all libraries), The Silence of God, The Comiizg Prince, Human
Destiny, and other works, has in strange contrast, for many years
been one of the chiefs of the criminal detective department at
Scotland Yard, from which position he is now retiring, being
officially free from May 31st. Writing to the Doctor respecting
Vi/‘hit-Monday Bank Holiday meetings, and congratulating him on
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his well-earned rest, and expressing the hope that the remainder of
his life would he still more spent in furthering the work of God and
the ministry of His Vi/ord in London and elsewhere, he writes :--—

"Yes, I shall he ofiicially free after this month, an ti as soon as I have had
a real holiday, such as I have not had for 35 years, I shall, I trust, be able to
see more of the work in London than hitherto.”
We sincerely trust that the Do6tor’s life may be prolonged

should the Lord tarry, to serve Him for many years in the exercise
of his marked gifts, and in the meanwhile may he greatly enjoy the
real holiday he speaks of.

at at at
MILDMAY AND KESWICK CONVENTIONS.

Many of our readers will welcome the announcement of the
dates of the Mildmay Conference and Keswick ‘Convention, which
always prove “ times of refreshing from the presence of the Lord,”
and the return of which awakens many happy memories. The
Mildmay Conference will (o.v.) take place on ]une 25th, 26th, and
27th, followed a month later by the Keswick Convention, ]uly 22nd
to 27th. In a gracious letter just to handfrfim Mr. Robert Vililson,
we quote the following :-»~

“ VVe meet, not merely to encourage one another in the Lord, or
to seek to understand more fully the letter of the truth, or to hear
of God’s work in home and foreign fields; all this comes in by the
way. The primary object is to seek, as God’s children, to be put
right before Him, to be brought into a condition of soul-harmony
with Him--to be equipped for His service.

“ lt is not our own spiritual enjoyment that we would first seek,
but His glory and our consecration to His will. joy and gladness
shall fill our hearts; they are the things that are added unto us, if
we ‘ seek first the Kingdom of God and His righteousness.’

“ We invite you, therefore, to meet together in the name of Him
who makes us all one in Him. VVe meet together remembering
that we wait for His coming in glory-—-and that in the meantime we
have to work and to watch.

“ Some of our brethren, dearly loved in the Lord, and greatly
used at these gatherings in years past, are no longer with us»-—they
have been called into the presence of the King. Vi/’e can praise
God for their witness. Others beloved in Christ have gone forth
into the Mission field, and are now labouring in distant lands. Let
us at this time remember them specially in prayer. Many of them
will be with us in spirit during the days of our Convention. May
the same Lord visit us all in the fulness of His grace and in the
power of His Spirit.” T

The importance of such gatherings cannot be over-estimated,
accompanied as they are with deep heart-searchings, reverent
worship, and Holy Ghost power. VVe ask that united prayer may
be made for these meetings, that both speakers and hearers alike
may enjoy the “ blessed unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace,”
and that greater activity, deeper devotion, and more complete conse-
cration, may result therefrom.
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“Evangelistic.”
Norss or AN Annnsss nv MR.. R. Cops Monoan, AT

KILBURN HALL CONFERENCE.

difference between evangelical and evangelistic. The former
relates to doctrine, and the latter to practice. Evangelising
means witnessing; and the one purpose for which we are in this

world is to witness. jesus says to us what God said to Israel,
“ Ye are My witnesses.” jesus said to His apostles, before His
ascension, “ Ye shall receive power when the Holy Ghost is
come upon you; and ye shall be My witnesses both in ]erusa-
lem, and in all judma and Samaria, and unto the uttermost part
of the earth.” The promise of the Spirit is given for witness. As
soon as anyone is converted, he is constituted a witness. W'hen a
man takes the King’s shilling he is made a soldier, and his business
from that moment is to fight; and as soon as a soul is brought
to God, his or her business is witnessing: and, therefore, God
says, You shall have the power of the Spirit coming upon you.

I asked a friend of mine, an intelligent Christian: Have you been
sealed with the Spirit P and, if so, how, when, and what are the evi-
dences? and have you been anointed (with the same 3 questions) P
and have you been baptized with the Holy Ghost (with the same 3
questions) ? 1 should like, if there had been time to read the reply.
There are many who think their business is to wait till some-
thing happens which shall make them feel that they have got power
towitness. If a soldier were to sit down and say he was waiting
for the power before he went to fight, he would probably be put into
the guard room. G

When Elisha picked up the mantle of Elijah, after he had been
taken up into heaven(11. Kings ii.), and came down with it to the
Jordan, although he.had seen Elijah part the waters with it just
before, and although Elijah had told him that a double portion of
his spirit should rest upon him if he saw him when he was taken
from him (and he had seen Elijah departing). I do not suppose he
felt himself to be possessed of any new power. But what did he
do P He took the mantle and smote the waters, and said : “ Where
is the Lord God of Elijah?” and the waters divided, and he went
over. If the witness converted yesterday gets into any position in
which he is enabled to speak of jesus, if He cries in something like
the same way, Where is the God and Father of. our Lord jesus
Christ? whatever the difficulty may be, it will divide, and he will
go over on dry ground. God will divide the waters at his need,
though he be only a last night's convert.

Wlien we join the Church, we join a body already baptized in
the Holy Ghost. That little body of people, gathered together in

I VVANT to speak about the word “ Evangelistic.” There is a
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the upper room at jerusalem, who were baptized in the Holy
Ghost, were the nucleus of the‘ Church. When I a Church is
formed, the privileges and responsibilities of a Church are taken.
Others may follow after, but they all come into that status, and into
all the privileges and responsibilities assumed by those first mem-
bers. The position of everyone whojoins the Church is that of a
witness; and God has promised to endow His witnesses with power.
Some may be saying-: “I must wait till I get power. I have never
had any sensation which made me feel that I was being anointed, or
sealed, or baptized. Some other people have. y I must wait for it.”
I think it is just as mistaken thus to wait, as for a soldier to wait
for power to fight. VVe are made witnesses by the very fact of our
being bought with the blood. God puts His seal on us immedi-
ately. As soon as we are converted, we are sealed as God's
own possession and as Christ’s witnesses. “ Ye are bought with a
price.” “ Ye are My witnesses ”-—“ witnesses of His resurrection.”
Paul says to the Corinthians: “ By one Spirit were ye all baptized
into one body . . . and have been all made to drink into one
Spirit.” And to the Ephesians he writes: “ Be not drunk with wine
wherein is excess, but be filled with the Spirit.” The people, on the
day of Pentecost, said, “ These-men are drunk with new wine.”
No! They had been baptised in the Spirit, and had been made to
drink into that one Spirit. The Spirit was given when jesus was
glorified. As soon as He was glorified, the Spirit was outpoured,
and never ceases to be outpoured, for jesus never ceases to be
glorified. The Spirit is that River of living water proceeding from
the throne of God and of the Lamb.

]ust an encouraging word to any here who may become
witnesses of jesus Christ. You have every qualification, for God
has given you His Son jesus, in whom “ is the fulness of the God-
head bodily." “In Him are all the treasures of wisdom and
knowledge.” If called to be a witness of jesus Christ in this or
other lands, go forth and obey Him. Accept His call, and as you
go, He will go with you; and even if He should lead you to do
something which seems wild in the eyes of Saul, say like
jonathan, “ There is no restraint with the Lord to save by many or
by few.” They went out and took the garrison, for God was with
them. There was a very great trembling of the enemies, and a
very great victory. The power of the Spirit is upon every one who
obeys the call of the ‘Lord.

“ There’s surely somewhere a lowly place
In earth‘s harvest field so wide,

Where I may labour thro’ life's short day
For jesus the crucified. . _

So trusting my all to. Thy tender care,
And knowing Thou lovest me,

' I‘ll do Thy will with a heart sincere :
iI’ll be what you want me to be.”
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The Primacy of Christ.
AN ADDRESS av THE Rev. W. FULLER Goocn, AT THE Weir

Monoav Conssssncs, AT KILBURN HALL.

to be here to-day, and to share the joy and fellowship of these
gatherings, but at the same time have scarcely known what
theme to touch upon ; but a passage came to my mind which

is found in the Epistle to the Colossians. Our chairman has read a
few words from the Epistle to the Ephesians, and that epistle, and
the one to the Colossians, are twins. They belong to one another,
and there is such a close analogy between them that you seem irre-
sistibly to connect them, and to feel that they cannot be separated.
The Epistle to the Ephesians gives a view of the beauty and glory
of the Church as the Body of Christ; and the Epistle to the
Colossians gives a picture of the beauty and glory of jesus Christ
Himself as the Head of the Body, and so the two beautifully blend.
You see the Head in all His glorious fulness, and you see the Body
in all its blessed completeness, because He is the Head, and it
draws everything from Him—--streams of grace and blessing. You
will easily recall to mind those words in Colossians, rst chapter, in
which jesus Christ is spoken of as “ the Son of God’s love.” It is
at the 13th verse: “ His dear Son. In whom we have redemption
through His blood, even the forgiveness of sins: Vi.-i"ho is the image
of the invisible God, the firstborn of every creature: For by Him
were all things created, that are in heaven, and that are in earth,
visible and invisible, whether they be thrones, or dominions, or
principalities, or powers: all things were created by Him, and for
Him: And He is before all things, and by Him all things consist.
And He is the Head of the Body, the Church: who is the begin-
ning, the firstborn from the dead; that in all things He might have
the pre-eminence. For it pleased the Father that in Him should all
fulness dwell ; ” or, as it is more literally translated, “ It pleased
the Father that in Him should all the fulness have its lasting
abode;” for it is not to dwell there for a little time, it is not a
dwelling for a dispensation, or any time period; it is the Father’s
pleasure that in Him all the fulness should have its lasting abode,
or “abide permanently.” For ever and for ever will this Son of
God’s love be the fulness out of which all the redeemed shall get
their joy, their gladness, their eternal satisfaction.

I THE DIVINE TRINITY.
It is an important point in reading this passage to note the dis-

tinction that is made between Him to whom the passage refers, and
the Father whose Son He is. Of course there is a distinction
between the Father and the Son, regarding it simply and purely
from the standpoint of Deity. What that distinction is I should

DEAR Mr. Mathieson and Christian Friends,—I am very glad
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not be bold enough to demarcate.‘ We speak in very grandiloquent
terms sometimes of eternal Sonship, and things of that kind; but,
oh! how little we know of them. To try to solve the mystery of
the Trinity is to take a position that was not intended for us. The
doctrine of the Trinity is the pith and marrow of revelation. It is
one of those things which the believer in the Divine character of
God cannot doubt. It is one of those things which the believer in
the Lord ]esus as his Redeemer cannot question. You cannot be
an experimental believer on the Lord jesus Christ and be as
Unitarian. If you believe in jesus Christ experimentally with your
heart as your Saviour, you are bound to believe in Him as God, as
well as man. You may discuss as much as you like whether a
Unitarian can be a Christian, and all that sortof thing, but you
cannot be a believer in the Son of God as your Saviour without
believing the Divine side of it. To explain the distinction in the
Godhead between the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost is not
for us to attempt. These things are matters of faith, they are
revealed for our joy, for our instruction. We receive them as a
revelation, and we are not careful to solve the mystery so as to put
the thing in a kind of A B C position. God is God; He is infinite,
we are finite; and the infinite reveals Himself to the finite as the
object of faith—and faith says, “ Oh, Father,” and feels there is a
blessedness in that one aspiration, a real relationship exists, answer-
ing toit; and faith says, “ Oh, Son of God, my Saviour," and feels
somehow it has got a fresh link with the Godhead, a distinct experi-
ence of Divine love is in it; and it goes on to say, “ Oh, Holy
Ghost, my Comforter,” and it feels it has got still further into the
mystery--a closer bond of oneness; and as the knowledge of the
Trinity of God is thus revealed to us, controversy dies away, and we
rejoice in the truth that ministers to our inmost need.

THE HUMAN SONSHIP OF CHRIST.

But the important point in this passage seems to me this, The
distinction made between the Father and the Son here is not a dis-
tinction between them as to their eternal natures, but that which is
involved in the fact that the Son of God has become Son of Mam.
It is in the Son of Man that we have redemption--not apart from
His Divine Sonship, I know; but had He not become Son of Man
distinctly, He could not have been our Redeemer, though He was
Son of God, and the Sonship of Man, the humanity of the Lord
jesus Christ is that which is brought before us here, and is to be
emphasized when the apostle speaks about the Lord jesus Christ in
this passage as being “the Head of the Body, the firstborn of
every creature,” and as the One in whom it“ pleased the Father
that all fulness should dwell.” He speaks of Him as the God-Man.
VVhy, if you could see the Lord jesus now, you would see Him in
the same body as when He walked about this earth, as when He
hung on the tree. The only difference would be that then that
bodily form was racked with pain, tortured, insulted, and finally
crucified--“ His visage was so marred. more than any man “--while
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now you wouldsee Him glorified, every feature transformed. But
it would be the same features, the same body. The body that was
laid in the grave is now exalted at the right hand of God ; and it is
in Christ as the glorified Man that this whole passage finds its
glorious fulfilment. How blessed it is. As Man, He fills the
middle throne; as Man, He intercedes there at the right hand of the
Father, all the virtue of His Deity combining to make Him as the
Man exalted at the right hand what He is. Now it is in this sense
that we are one with-Him--bone of His bone, flesh of His flesh.
Marvellous truth. Members of His Body, He the Head.

PRE-EMINEN CE OF CHRIST.

Now, dear friends, the point that I want just to reach, after
what I have said,'is this: has jesus Christ in our esteem, in our
confidence,in our love, in our practical life, the place, the pre-emi-
nence, which it has pleased the Father to give Him i’ It is very well
to believe all these things about the Son of Man, the God-Man, but
the great point is: is our faith in these things of such ai nature that
it is actually giving Christ His true position in our life, in our heart,
in all that we are saying, and doing, and thinking down here in this
world of sin P You know God has given to Christ this place. There
is a story told in Dr. Handley Moule’s valuable work on the Epistle
to the Colossians, of the Rev. Charles Simeon, of Cambridge, that cn
one of his last nights in Church before he died, he gave out as a text
these words, “ That in all things He might have the prr-cminence,”
and the old man lifted up his hands, and in impassioned tones he
said, “Yes, and He must have it; and He will have it; and He
shall have it.” That last part is the part I mean--“ He nmst have
it, and He will have it, and He shell have it.” He must have it
yes, for the Father has given it to Him. He will have it ; yes, for
all things are working to that grand end. He shall have it; yes,
have it in me—have it from every member of His body-—have it
here while we are still on earth. Men shall know that there is no
name to us like the name of jesus Christ, there is no life to us like
the life of Christ, they shall know that there is. no power in which
we trust like the power of Christ ; they shall know that it is indeed
to us all and in all. God has all along the history of the Lord jesus
as the Son of Man made it to be so. just think for a moment about
that.

The apostle speaks of Him here as “ the firstborn of every
creature.” This does not mean that He was the first to be
created. A little careful study of the context will show that that is
not the meaning. “ He was before all things, and by Him all things
consist,” the apostle says in this passage. It was not that He was
created before all things, but that He was before all things, the
Father’s purpose and work from the beginning. centreing in Him.
He is prior to all things that existed in the Father’s purpose as the
Son of Man.

Creation started with Christ. Look at the 8th chapter of
Proverbs, verses 22-31. Before the earth was formed, before
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creation took its wondrous path as it came forth from the hands of
God, He, jesus Christ, the \/Visdom of God, was there. Ay, He
was there “ rejoicing in the habitable parts of His earth, and His
delights were with the sons of men.” They were not created yet,
but they were about to be, and He was the executive of the Father’s
will in bringing them into being; but He was before them all in the
plan of redemption, before them all in the Father’s thought, purpose
of grace. God, when He created the world, just said: “ I have
created the world, but it shall be in connection with My Son, and
the work of My Son, and on His behalf." Oh, how blessed! The
firstborn of all creation is this glorified Man at the right hand of
God. I
HE WAS FIRST IN THE BIRTH OF THE SPIRIT AS TO

HUMAN SONSHIP.

He is bringing many sons unto glory, He is the Elder Brother, He
is the firstborn among these many brethren. In His human nature
He was begotten of the Holy Ghost, in His birth and in His resur-
rection. V\/hen He laid in the grave the Holy Ghost wrought in
Him, and raised Him up from the dead, and He is proved to be the
Son of God in that human form by His resurrection from the dead,
“according to the Spirit of holiness.” That birth of the Spirit
which every believer enjoys comes to us through Him ; His human
nature was born of the Spirit. He was the seed of a woman. God
Himself, by the Holy Ghost, begat Himin the womb of the virgin,
so that it is written, “Therefore, that holy thing which shall be
born of thee shall be called the Son of God.” Our new nature,
begotten as we are of the Holy Ghost, is owing to Him, and owing
to His having been the firstborn among the many sons whom He is
bringing to glory.

I-IE WAS FIRST IN THE ANOINTING OF THE SPIRIT,

just as you read, in the 29th chapter of Exodus, about Aaron and
his sons. They were brought to the door of the Tabernacle for con-
secrating as priests; but the sons had to stay behind a little while,
and Aaron goes alone to the front and he is anointed with oil before
them. After his anointing, they join him ; and after the blood has
been shed and put upon them, the anointing is given to them-—to
them with him, but he first. So on the banks of the jordan, before
Christ had shed His precious blood, there came down upon Him the
Divine anointing, the Holy Ghost rested upon Him from that hour
as the Anointed One of the Father. And then He died and
ascended up to heaven, and Hesent down upon His sons-—-the
children of God by faith in Him—the blessed anointing of the Holy
Spirit which He had received on their behalf. He was first. It
comes to us all through Him.

FIRST IN RESURRECTION.

All the sons of God will be raised to God in glorious resurrection,
but He the first-fruits. Glorious fact that there has been one man
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in resurrection there for the last nineteen hundred years or more. It
is the God-Man, the Son of Man, and His resurrection at the right
hand of God pledges your resurrection and mine when the hour shall
come. “ Christ the firstfruits, afterward they that are Christ's at
His coming."

FIRST IN GLORY. O

We are all going to glory if we are His. We shall soon be out
of, this dark, sinful, evil world; we shall be up in the spheres where
eternal glory reigns, but the first thing we shall see will be the
glorified Man, centre and circumference of all the glorified.

FIRST ALSO IN REALIZATION OF THE PROMISES
PURCHASED BY HIS BLOOD.

He first takes possession of them. Oh, how blessed that is!
“ They are all yea and amen in Him.” He takes possession of them,
He rises in all'the power of His finished work, He goes into the
presence of God in all the merit of His righteousness and blood, and
He claims every covenant grace and blessing. All spiritual blessings
come through His work; He receives them all, and we get them
through Him. He has got them, and passes them on to us; all our
springs are in Him.

HE IS FIRST IN ALL THE WORK OF SALVATION.

He seeks us, not we Him. He gathers us, and brings us to Him-
self. All our experience, all our righteousness is in Christ alone.
Christ liveth in us. Yea, beloved friends, it is jesus always
in the forefront to the eye of faith, to the heart of love, and to the
practical aims of holy life.

“THE HOLDER OF THE PRIMACY.”

Dr. Moule has well translated these words thus: “ That He
might become in all things, even He, the holder of the primacy."
And we love to feel that He is the holder of it. We do not believe
in the primacy of Popes, or of Archbishops; we do not believe in
giving primacy to man at all, but we rejoice to know that He is the
sole holder of it, the holder of the primacy. Is He so in our lives
and hearts? Are we really making Him first and foremost, when it
comes to reproach, sacrifice, to the trying and unpleasant things
which sometimes result from fidelity? Is He always with us? He
first? Oh, brothers and sisters, let us make it so. Like Chas.
Simeon, of Cambridge, let us say, “ He shall have it ; ” and then
when He comes and we see Him as He is, oh, with what joy
unspeakable shall we cast ourselves at His feet and say, “ Oh, Thou
who hast ever been first in the Father’s purpose, and in all spheres
of His working, Thou shalt be first in my praise, and in the glory
everlasting." The humanity of Christ will never cease. The
glorified Man all through eternity will be there to have the praise,
and the love of those who are the members of His Body, and the
redeemed of His grace. For ever and for ever He will be our glory,
our heaven, our eternal all.
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The Laver of L00king=(ilasses.
BY JOHN DINNEN G1LMoRE.

mi-um-1

“And he made the laver of brass, and the foot of it of brass, of the looking-
glasses of the women assembling, which assembled at the door of the tabernacle
of the congregation " (Exodus xxxv.iii._ 8).

GENTLEMAN said to me a short time ago that he never
bothered his head with the Old Testament, the New was
quite enough for him. I tried to show him ._how foolish he
was, and told him that if he would know the Lord Jesus

he must read the whole Bible from Genesis to Revelation. W/e
must not think because the word “gospel” is only placed before
the writings of the four evangelists that the Old Testament does not
contain glad tidings. “ Unto us was the gospel preached as well as
unto them." So it was preached to them l The Whole Book, from
beginning to end, speaks of the Lord ]esus. Even in the opening
chapters of Genesis we have a promiseof His coming; is not He
the “ seed of the Woman which shall bruise the serpent’s head?"
And right through to Malachi, by prophecy, in type, in emblem
and symbol, Christ jesus and the beauty of His person, His
character, and His work is referred to.

There is a widefield of practical and suggestive truth opened
up to us in considering this “laver of brass, made of the mirrors
of the serving women.“ Vi/‘hat splendid helps women have ever
been in the service of God. Right nobly and generously have
they, in every age, contributed to the work of God. It surely
meant something to them the-parting with their mirrors. It must
have cost them some self-sacrifice and self-denial to part so freely
with what they doubtless valued highly. Apparently, they loved
the House of God, and valued His service more than personal
adornment. Love for God makes sacrifice of any kind an easy
matter. VVhat grander use could they find for their brazen looking-
glasses than surrendering them for service in the House of God?
Wlien offering to God let us not give that which costs us nothing,
or that which we could not use in other ways.

Looking at the laver of brass, we learn two important lessons.
First, that God provides for the daily cleansing of His people; and,
secondly, that God has made ample provision for the cleansing of
the Sinner.

' I. Goo PROVIDES FOR TI-IE DAILY CLEANSING or HIS Psorrs.
In the directions for erecting the laver, Exodus xxx. I8, I9, we find
that the priests were to Wash their hands and feet in it, and thus
preserve that purity which is so necessary in the service of God.
What pains God takes, throughout the whole arrangements of the
tabernacle and its service, to impress upon those who were to
minister before Him that they must be pure and holy.

1. There can be no sf:-refine seraicefor God, save as personalpzrrity
is -nzaizztaiazcri. “ Be ye clean,_that bear the vessels of the Lord”
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(Isaiah lii. I I). All God’s people to-day are members of the Royal
Priesthood, and should be careful to maintain purity of conscience,
of heart, and of life. They must “cleanse themselves from all
filthiness of the flesh and spirit, perfecting holiness in the fear of
the Lord ” (11. Corinthians vii. 1). There must be a daily cleansing
away of defilement by repentance and faith in the “precious blood
of Christ," which is the New Testament fulfilment of the Old
Testament injunction, “ Vifash you, make you clean ; put away the
evil of your doings from before mine eyes ” (Isaiah i_. I6). V\/hen
conscious of sin there must be an immediate use of the laver, that
all defilement may be removed, and there may he no failure in our
ministry. A |

As the priests were required to wash before they ministered,
yes, and to wash frequently, that they might preserve their right
to minister in the Holy Place; so before ever we engage in any new
work or service we must be careful to have bathed ourselves. Do
we not always need the putting away of sin? The Master Himself
says: “He that is washed needeth not save to wash his feet”
(john xiii. Io). VVhat loving provision He has made. “ If we walk
in the light, as He is in the light, we have fellowship one with
another, and the blood of jesus Christ His Son cleanseth us from
all sin” (1.]ohn i. 7). How necessary it is that we should walk
with Him, and keep constantly in the cleansing efficacy of His
grace. Let us ever bear in mind that the one unalterable condition
in all service for God is purity. There must be purityiof hand,
purity of heart, and purity of life.

2. There can be no reel ronmzm-tion with God, save as personal
holiness is mointairzeci. \§*Ve cannot enter the presence of God if we
have any uncleanness upon us. Vi/ere we to attempt to do so we
could not enjoy His presence. As surely as the priests were for-
bidden to approach the holy things, if they were defiled ; so surely
are we debarred from communion with the All Holy until sin has
been removed. Sin shuts out prayer and praise, and every form of
spiritualworship. Let the child of God be careful to consider his
condition before venturing to commune with Him, or engage in
any act of service for Him. Would’st thou “prepare thine heart,
and stretch out thine hand toward Him? " Then, “ If iniquity be
in thine hand, put it far away, and let not wickedness dwell in thy
tabernacle." Blessed be God it is possible for us, by grace Divine,
to cleanse our way by taking heed thereto according to God’s Word.
VVhen we have known and experienced the washing of water by
the V\/ord, and have been sanctified by the Spirit of His grace;
when to us has been fulfilled the prayer,

“ Let the water and the blood,
From Thy riven side which flowed ;
Be of sin the double cure, '
Cleanse me from its guilt and power; ” , .

Then are we prepared for entrance, and shall enjoy to the fullest
the presence of, and fellowship with God. “Having therefore,
bpethren, boldness to enter into the holiest by the blood of jesus,
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by a new and living way, which He hath consecrated (made new)
for us, through the veil, that is to say, His flesh; and having an
High Priest over the House of God; let us draw near with a true
heart in full assurance of faith, having our hearts sprinkled from an
evil conscience, and our bodies washed with pure water ” (Heb. x.
I9-22 .

Ill Goo HAS MADE AMPLE PROVISION FOR THE ccsansmo or THE
SINNER.

We must not overlook the fact that the laver of brass was
made “of the looking-glasses, or mirrors, of the serving women.
Does not the burnished brass remind us of that Word which “ is a
discerner of the thoughts and intents of the heart; ” and by which
“the secrets of the heart are made manifest? " I

I. The burnished brass revealed defilement. The priests coming
to wash here would see every spot and stain. ]ust here lies one of
the secrets why men do not care for the Word of God, do not care
to read the Bible. It reveals too much. It speaks too plainly. Its
denunciations of sin are too clear and plain. As a rule we like the
photograph best that flatters us. There is no flattery in the Word
of God. Straight to the very root it goes and reveals to man his
real character, his true condition, his exact likeness in its hideous
deformity. VVe have read that when Dr. Livingstone showed the
African natives a looking-glass for the first time, they, one after
another, exclaimed, “ Is that me? How ugly I am.” VVe heard
the other day of a young man who being asked to come and hear a
certain preacher of the gospel, pointedly refused, saying, “The
last time I heard him he made me feel uncomfortable, and I resolved
never to hear him again.” How often, when confronted by a plain
statement from the “Ford, men have refused to believe it represented
them. “The heart is deceitful above all things, and desperately
wicked." “The whole head sick, the whole heart faint. From the
sole of the foot even unto the head, no soundness; wounds, and
bruises, and putrifying sores.” “ There is none righteous, no, not
one.” These are not pleasant statements. The picture which they
draw is not a beautiful one, and men do not like it. The likeness
is too strikingly natural to be appreciated.

David, seeing himself in the Mirror of the W'ord, cried,
“Purge me with hyssop, and I shall be clean: wash me, and I
shall be whiter than snow.” ]ob saw himself, and cried, “I abhor
myself, and repent in dust and ashes." Isaiah saw himself, and
cried, “ Woe is me! for lam undone; because I am a man of
unclean lips.” Peter saw himself, and cried, “ Depart from me;
for I am a sinful man, O Lord.” Paul saw himself, and cried, “O
wretched man that I am! who shall deliver me from the body of
this death P ”

When we see ourselves. as reflected in the holy law of God, we
know that we have not merely acquired bad habits which may be
stopped; but that we have a diseased, wicked, unclean, rebellious
heart. Alas ! how often men have looked into this mirror and yet
remain “like unto a man beholding his natural face in a glass: for
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he beholdeth himself, and goeth his way, and straightway forgetteth
what manner of man he was.” Brother, if you have been convicted
of sin by the holy law of God ; if you know yourself to be a sinner,
then, thank God, there is cleansing, cleansing for you. It were,
indeed, the depth of misery if convinced by the Word of your guilt
and ruin, God left you there. But the God of love and grace treats
no man thus—the same word that reveals the sin makes known the
remedy.

2. In the loner they could wash and be clean. The child of God
can sing, and loves to sing—--  

“ The dying thief rejoiced to see
That fountain in his day,

And there have I, as vile as he,
Washed all my sins away.”

i (And you, conscious of your defilement, your sinfulness, may
change the words, and say-—

“ And there may I, though vile as he,
Wash all my sins away."

- The blood of Christ applied to the conscience by the VVord of
God cleanses from all sin. The efficacy of the atoning blood extends
to “all your filthiness ” (Ezekiel xxxvi. 25); “ all your iniquity"
(Jeremiah xxxiii. 8) ; “ all sin and uncleanness ” (Zechariah xiii. 1);
“ all unrighteousness ” (1. john i. 9). The priests came to the laver
and washed their hands and feet. Picture of the gospel reaching
to the very extremities of our nature, and affecting not only a com-
plete outward cleansing, but an accompanying inward change.
Was not that little ragged school-boy right when he defined holiness
as being “ clane inside? ” When we are “ washed in the blood of
the Lamb,” the life is made holy by the heart (out of which are the
issues of life) being changed. '

Remember, washing in the laver was imperative; so, too,
“Except a man be born of water and of the Spirit, he cannot see
the Kingdom of God.” Do you ask, “ Wherewithal shall a young
man cleanse his way P ” Listen to the Divine answer: “ By taking
heed thereto according to Thy Word.” Do not, I pray you, make
the mistake that Naaman made, and say, “Are not Abana and
Pharpar, rivers of Damascus, betterthan all the waters of Israel?
may I not wash in them and be clean ? ” No, friend, there is, there
can be, no cleansing except in God’s appointed way. “ Whoso
looketh into the perfect law of liberty, and continueth therein, he
being not a forgetful hearer, but a doer of the work, this man shall
be blessed in his deed ” (james i. 25). I

“ Lay aside the garments that are stained with sin,
And be washed in the blood of the Lamb ;

There's a fountain flowing for the soul uncleanee
Oh, be washed in the blood of the Lamb! ”
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Voices of the Psalms.  
NUMBER 83. .
ii-

Bv jonn ‘Garr'roN, D.D.

“AN ODE OF PEIRFECTED TRIUMPH” (PSALNI XLVIII-)

HIS Psalm should always be read with Psalms xlvi. and xlvii.
T They all deal with the same emergency in the history of the

nation—recounting the same fears and sorrows, the same
deliverance and gladness. Ammon, Edom, Moab were con-

federate to destroy jehoshaphat and take jerusalem. They gather
together, and by the Berachah Valley begin their advance on
Bethlehem and thence on to the city of the great king. The story
is told in 11. Chronicles xx. The emotions of king and people are
recorded in this triad of Psalms. Psalm xlvi. tells of the
tremendous crisis : Psalm xlvii. is the song of the triumphal march
back to jerusalem, and Psalm xlviii.is the voice of the rescued
people, assembled in the city and gathered into the Temple of
jehovah.

In former papers of this series, I have dealt with the two Psalms
xlvi. and xlvii., and now confine myself to this magnificent Ode of
Perfected Triumph which demands our attention.

As the victorious army returned from (Tekoah along the way
from Bethlehem, approaching from the South, jerusalem lay before
them in the North, “on the sides of the North, the city of the
great king.” Beautiful to their eyes, who left behind them the
wilderness, and therein all their foes dead, and came home--not to
a desolate city in the hands of Edomites, and Amrnonites, and
Moabites, but to the “Virgin Daughter of Zion,” whose palaces
were safe, whose walls and towers were intact, and whose bulwarks
were unshaken! Beautiful for situation, herself a hill, and sur-
rounded with hills: beautiful as the chosen City of God which He
loved more than the dwellings of Jacob : beautiful because beautified
by the Temple in its undimmed magnificence, the very Mountain
of Holiness-—over which hung the heaven of blue, and beneath
which were the arms of covenant assurance: beautiful with a
strange beauty which has fixed on her the world’s gaze, and which
has made her, in a sense, the joy of the whole land and of the whole
earth.

Above all, jerusalem was ssaurrrur. BECAUSE Goo was THERE,
known “in her palaces for a refuge.” jehovah filled hertemple
with His presence, His beauty, His “ right hand full of righteous-
ness," His “loving-kindness." Zion was, indeed, beautiful and
glorious, fair to see, and blessed to inhabit, because jehovah was
her Great King, mighty to save, a Refuge in distress, the Lord of
Hosts. ii

The nation had experienced A GLORIOUS REVIVAL as well as a
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{marvellous deliverance. Iehovah was known and was magnified:
the city was “the city of our God,” and this God was Lord of
Hosts. He, their King, was deserving of all praise according to
His great name! Again, had they known God as Jehovah»-]ireh,
Jehovah-Rophi, Jehovah Nissi, Jehovah Shalom, jehovah Tsidkenu,
and once again did jerusalem merit her beautiful designation,
Jehovah-Shammah! In this mighty revival of faith and fealty, of
life and love, Jehoshaphat, his princes and people became exceedingly
praiseful and overflowing with assured hope. “This God is our
God for ever and ever I He will be our God over and beyond death I ”

No marvel, then, that the kings who assailed her, and who came
near enough to behold the glory of the city from some eminence
near the Berachah Valley—-who caught some glimpse of the bright-
ness making her as a CITY OF FIRE AND OF GOLD, rnarvelled, were
troubled, and were filled with extreme fear and pain, as of a woman
in birth pangs. They had, indeed, cause to fear, for the songs of
praise to God which resounded from Tekoah were their death knell.
“ Jehoshaphat appointed singers unto the Lord that should praise
the beauty of holiness, as they went out before the army, and to say,
Praise the Lord; for His mercy endureth for ever ” (11. Chron. xx. 21).

Thus it ever is. The anthem of praise which utters the joy of
saints, is the voice of condemnation to sinners: the judgments of
jehovah are at once woE TO THE SINNERS AND GLADNESS TO THE
samrs. “Let Mount Zion rejoice; let the daughters of Judah be
glad, because of Thy judge-iem‘s.” O the difference of result to one
and to the other when our God puts forth His hand in power!
“ VVho slaw Egypt with their firstborn . . . for His mercy
-endureth for ever! ” When a greater than Jehoshaphat returns in
glory, and foes more numerous and mighty than Edom and Moab
are at His feet, multitudes will cry to the rocks and hills to fall on
them, to hide them from the effulgence of His presence, while other
multitudes will cry out and shout for very joy of heart, “ Lo! this
is our God. V\/e have waited for Him.” In that day the one
covenant and the one Lord will be TO THOSE DARKNESS AND TO
THOSE LIGHT, as in ancient days when Israel came out of Egypt,
the pillar of cloud gave to Israel light by night and was darkness
to the pursuing foe. .

It was with an overwhelming sense of -the Divine interposition,
that Jehoshaphat and multitudes of his ransomed people ENTERED
mro THE TEMPLE and filled its courts. They had heard of ancient
deliverances—when the might of God had broken the enemies of
Zion as ships on a lee coast are broken by the great east wind.
They had heard and now they saw. The armies of Egypt were
cast up dead from the sea. So they had heard: but now their
eyes had seen the hosts of heathen lying on the hill sides and in the
valleys overcome by internecine conflict. “As we have heard, so
have we seen in the city of the Lord of Hosts, in the city of our
God. We have thought of Thy loving-kindness, O God, in THE
MIDST or THY TEMPLE!”

It isin the House of God that doubts are resolved, fears rebuked,
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providences elucidated, and blessings enjoyed. It is there then,"
certainly, where praise should be offered and hallelujahs resound.
If this was so of old, much more now, when all Temple beauty and
blessedness are contained in Jesus Christ, who is Himself Altar,
Veil, Incense, Victim and Priest, in whom dwell-not these things
only, but all Divine fulness. Under His shadow lies all good; in
His keeping is all supply. Let us call on Him in our day of
trouble: let us offer to Him our sacrifices of thanksgiving in the
day of deliverance and salvation.

As in the days of Jehoshaphat, so now, DANGERS beset the
kingdom. Popery, unbelief, and spiritualism--fit modern successors
of Edom, and Ammon, and Moab--threaten our State and our
liberties. All repressive law seems powerless to arrest their march,
so that they come close to palace, and church, and home; and
threaten to overthrow our Protestant throne, and realm. Let us
take up the plea and plaint of the King of Judah, “O! our God,
WILT NOT Tnou ]UDGE THEM? for we have no might against this
great company that cometh against us; neither know we what to
do; but our eyes are upon Thee 1“ W'e may hear the encouraging
words of some British Jahaziel. “Thus saith Jehovah unto you,
Be not afraid nor dismayed by reason of this great multitude, for
the battle is not yours but God’s.” Let us watch, and wait, and
praise. Deliverance came to Judah when the singers “ stood up to
praise the Lord God of Israel with a loud voice on high I ”

I/Ve have heard of salvation three centuries ago in Reformation
days. Vi/e may see it again with our own eyes. Our national sins
deserve severest punishment. May we turn unto the Lord with
weeping and in holy repentance; and may He bring us up in safety
and joy. Then afresh will we think of His loving-kindness in His
Temple, and afresh shall our confession and faith find utterance in
the ancient song, “ This God is our God for ever and ever! He
will be our Guide into and over death 1 ”

--»+e.=.~+~--—-—
The Coming of the Lord:

THE HOPE OF THE SERVANT.
1. The servant of Christ will find the fruit of his labour at the

H coming of Christ (I. Thessalonians ii. I9).
2. The frrithfzei labourer amongst the flock of God will be crowned

with glory at the coming of Christ (1. Peter v. I-4.). i
3. The faizfhfzd witness will gain the crown of life (Rev. ii. Io).

When P When he is approved (James i. 12).
Vlihen will he be approved P After the Lord’s coming, and

at the judgment seat of Christ. "
4. The devoted serermt earns the crown of righteousness (II. Tim.

iv. 6-8 . D
VVhen? ) “ At that day.”
What day? The day of His glorious appearing.

5. A word to all in the family of God (1. John ii. 28). Sf
. S.
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\()ld Nails and New Hammers
I For the l(ing’s Carpenters.

BY WILLIAMHLUFF.
.

SUFFICIENCY. i
 Y grace is srtfiieierzt for thee” (11. Corinthians xii. 9). V»-ie

were asked to write something in a friend’s Bible, and we
wrote this :-—-“ Always—»-in all cases—-in all places--shine
or shower-thorn or flower--sowing or reaping--singing

or weeping-+-to bear or dare--walking or talking--by day or
night--in darkness or light-in strength or infirmity-_for time and
eternity, God’s grace is sufficient." May we add what we wrote in
another Bible P ,

Whatever change thy changing life may see,
Let this unchanging word thy anchor be,

" My grace in all, sufficient is for thee.” r

REPLY AT ONCE.
“ New therefore advise thysetf what word I shalt bring ngctirz to

him that sent me ” (1. Chronicles xxi. I2). God wants an answer,
and He wants it NOW. K-Ve were amused with a story of an Irish-
man who told the lady who wished to be his wife, “I will give yez
me answer in a week.” “ That’s roight," said she, “ take plenty of
toim to think it over; but tell me one thing note. Will it be yes, or
no P “ In Divine matters, think after, decide now : for whatever the
delay, the decision is already made in the heart.

OUT OF THE FIRE.
“ Others settle with fear, pulling them out of the fire ” (Jude 23).

It was a cold, frosty morning in a hopyard, and to warm the
pickers, a good wood fire had been kindled, around which the
children played with delight. Presently there was a shriek, and the
boys and girls ran away in all directions, leaving one small child
prostrate in the flames. No one dared lift her, until her father ran
from the other end of the field, and took her from -her perilous posi-
tion. D Children are in the fire of sin ; happy the fathers who are
instrumental in saving their own children when all others forsake.
Spiritual fathers, Christians of older growth, save the little ones.
After all, this is the work of the great Father. “ Is not this a brand
plucked out of the fire? ” (Zechariah iii. 2). The hop-picker’s child
was only saved to die; whom God saves, live for ever. -

 SETTLE IT.  
I “How long halt ye between two 0;5irt.i0rt5Pi' (I. Kings XVlIli.\2iI).

Literally, “ How long hop ye from twig to twig, like a bird? ” We
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saw the opposite of this in an advertisement. A pigeon was in the
act of alighting upon the articles advertised, and underneath was
printed, “ Settle on a good thing.” Settle, oh, storm-tossed, weary
sinner upon the best thing in all the world : as the tired dove settled
on the hand of Noah. Can there be two opinions between freedom
and fetters, life and death, the Saviour and Satan, the crown and the
curse, eternal delight and eternal despair 9 To be forgiven, and
have heaven ; or to rebel, and have hell P The text reminds of what
we saw at another shop : “ Don’t stop looking: walk straight in.”

. ___ _ _. ___ _ . _ > _ _ __ ___ - __ _ _-- -- 5 __ _ . __ _ __, _

A BETTER PORTRAIT.
“ God herring provided sorne better thing for its” (Heb. xi.4o).

A photograph on a friend’s table has written on the back: “Will
send you a better one later on ; ” but the sender died, and the better
one la_ter on will be at the resurrection. May we not apply the
words to the photos of the Old Testament? They were “the
patterns of things in the heavens” (Hebrews ix. 23); “ Having a
shadow of good things to come, and not the very image of the
things ” (x. 1); but in Christ, the Son of God, “the express image
of His Person ” (i. 3), we have the “ better portrait further on.”

The Better Rest (chapters iii. and iv.)
The Better High Priest (chapters v., vi., and vii.)
The Better Covenant (chapter viii.) I I
The Better Sacrifice (chapter ix.)
The Better Entrance (chapter
The Better Coztntry (chapter xi.)
The Better Discipline (chapter xii.)
The Better Felleteship (chapter xii.)
The Better Service (chapter xii.)
The Better Frnit (chapter xiii.)

AS UNTO THE LORD.

“ He delivered then: out of their tlistresses . . . Oh thcttnzen wonltt
praise ” (Psalm cvii. 13-15). Men grie=ee when in trouble; but do
not always give when out of it. Vi/riting of Matadi, an important
port on the west coast of Africa, a missionary reports :+“ We were
much touched one Sunday to find on the collecting-plate a packet
containing fr. 25-50, equal £1. On the outside were these words:
‘ This money for God ; ’ and inside was written : ‘ \»Ve are poor. \Ve
come out from inside the trouble. Glory to the Father of Abraham.
Amen.’ This was done without name, and we never knew which of
the congregation had expressed his gratitude in this practical way.”

“ This money for God : ” how direét the offering of one who had
come out of trouble! Surely, it was akin to the offering of Noah
after the flood, a sweet savour unto the Lord (Genesis viii. 21).
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The Lewes Martyrs
if Memorial.

-wane“-
UNVEILING CEREMONY BY

O THE Countess OF
PORTSMOUTH.

—~ewn»-
E are glad to note the
quaint and historic
town ofLewes,Sussex,
is not behind-hand in

taking a bold and praiseworthy
stand in defence of Protestant-
II -E9.‘ ‘A :'|| 3?.
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On Maythe 8th, the Countess
of Portsmouth unveiled a splen-
did monument, 3 5 feet high, in
granite, which takes the form
of an obelisk. It stands on
Cliffe hill, and will form a
prominent landmark for miles.
The obelisk represents the con-
tributions of 850 friends resi-
dent in various parts of England
and the world. It has been
erected as a solemn warning to
those men who were trying to
destroy the work of the re-
formers and martyrs.

The proceedings were pre-
sided over by the Mayor and
Mayoress, the
Earl and Countess
of‘Portsmouth,and
many well-known
ministers of the
gospel, and other
gentlemen. A
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212 THE LET/VES MART}/RS MEMORIAL.

3n loving memory
OF THE UNDERMENTIONED SEVENTEEN PROTESTANT MARTYRS WHO,

FOR THEIR FAITI-IFUL'TESTIMONY TO

GOD’S TRUTH,
WERE, DURING THE REIGN OF QUEEN MARY,

BURINED TO DEATH, I
IN FRONT on THE STAR INN———NOW THE TOWN HALL—-LEWES.

THIS OBELISK,
PROVIDED BY PUBLIC SUBSCRIPTIONS, wAS ERECTED A.1:>. I901.

l Dates of Martyrdom,
DIRECK CARVER, of Brighton ]uly 22nd, 1555.
TH0MAS HARLAND and ]o1~1N OSwALn, ‘

both of Woodmancote 6th 6
THoMAS Av1NoToN and THOMAS REED, i June ’ I55 *

both of Ardingly ,
THOMAS W000, Y Ab t

a minister of the gospel, of Lewes on
THoMAs MYLES, of Hellingly
RICHARD WoooMAN ' A
and GEORGE STEVENS, both of Warbleton
ALEXANDER HoSMAN, and I
WILLIAM MAINARD, and ,
THoMAs1NA W000, ‘I

all of Mayfield y ]une 22nd, 1557.
MARGERY lVIoRRIs, and ]AMEs M0RR1S A A

(her son), both of Heathfield I A
DENIS BURGESS, of Busted
ANN ASHDON, of Rotherfield ii
MARY GRovEs, of Lewes

“ And they overcame because of the blood of the Lamb, and
because of the word of their testimony; and they loved not their
life even unto death ” (Revelation xii. 11, R.v.)

The Mayor, in the course of his address, said: “ The town of
Lewes had taken no mean part in the making of English history.
In 1264 the confiirftbetween Henry III. and the Barons on yonder
hill laid the foundation of the civil rights of the English subjects.
Not quite 300 yearstafter that, the foundation of religious liberty
and thought was laid by the martyrs who gave up their lives for
conscience sake.”

At 5.30, a public tea was held at the Corn Exchange, about 800
sat down. -A l

In the evening,a large public meeting followed at the Town
Hall, between two and three hundred having to stand. The chair
was taken by the Earl of Portsmouth, who gave an excellent
address, other gentlemen following in like manner. < -

On thefollowing night, Mr. Stanley Martin addressed some 800
children at Lewes on the subject, “ Lewes martyrs. and why they
suffered.” He has also been addressing large numbers on this

" June 20th, I556.
J
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theme at Brighton and other towns, and has kindly promised (n.v.)
to deliver these lectures in Kilburn and other halls of the “ E. M."

An excellent book, forming the Lewes Protestant Martyrs
Memorial volume, entitled, “Turn or Burn,” by the Rev. F.
Hamilton, D.D., and Mr. Stanley Martin, has been published by
Messrs. Morgan and Scott (1 /-, cloth boards 2/-), which will be read
with much interest.

The New Missionary Steamer “Livingstone”
For the Upper Congo.

visited this unique vessel, while on view in the East India
Dock, or at VVaterloo Pier. As will be Seen from the illus-
tration, she is a stern-wheeler, and “ double-decker," a type

of boat seldom seen on home waters. She has been built for the
Congo Balolo Mission, of the Regions Beyond Missionary
Union, by Messrs. Thorneycroft, of Chiswick on Thames, the
constructors of the Peace and Goodwill, the Congo steamers of the
B.M.S. VVhen launched on the Congo, she will be the best
appointed vessel on that river, and will answer admirably for the
work. _ The necessity for such a steamer will be apparent, from a
glance at the map of the Congo Free State, which it will be seen is
a land of rivers, which are the only means of access to, and the
highways of, that vast country. No other means of travel or
transport exists but by steamer. The Livingstone will take the
place of the Pioneer, a boat now much too small for the work
required of her, and also considerably crippled by the wear and
tear of eleven years’ service on the great river.

The new steamer is 111 feet long, 19 ft. 3 ins. beam, and, as is
required for the shallow waters of African river navigation, draws
with her flat bottom, only 2;,» ft. of water, when loaded with 20 tons
of cargo. The risk of foundering is reduced to the minimum by
her being built in 15 watertight compartments, and which also give
her strength and rigidity. On the main deck, forward, arethe two
boilers (of locomotive type), the fuel used being wood, no coal
being obtainable on the Congo. The engines, developing 200 horse-
power, are at the stern, and at the trial trips gave a mean speed of
11-,1; miles an hour. On "this deck are also the cook’s galley, a
commodious store room, the crew’s quarters, and dispensary. The
upper deck is reserved chiefly for the missionary passengers, a
beautiful, clean, and airy promenade, which will simply be invaluable
to them when taking a run on the river for health’s sake, a most
important use of the -steamer, for there is no other “ health resort ”
for the ailing missionary. The “ captain ” (who is the engineer in
charge), has his cabin forward beside the wheel,a roomy apart-
ment, as it may well be, seeingthat it is largely his home. Going

PROBABLY, some of the readers of Footsteps of Truth have
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214 THE ARRIVAL HOME OF THE BISHOP OF UGANDA.

aft, in a separate range, are the saloon, and on one side two cabins
with double berths, and on the other, two with single berths, and a
bath-room, which can be turned into a cabin at will. Next comes
the hospital, or “ sick bay,” running quite across the whole _cabin
space, fitted with an iron bedstead instead of the usual berth, and
onone side a bath, readily furnishing an important means of treat—
ment in malarial fever, and above this a berth can be put for the
nurse. This hospital will beta great boon to those workers in that
dangerous climate. All the cabins have folding lavatories, and the
windows are fitted with special wire gauze to afford protection from
the malarial mosquito. A

Until the opening of the Congo railway, which runs from the
Lower River up the 230 miles of Cataract" Region, to the Upper
River at Stanley Pool, it was exceedingly difficult to transport
vessels of any size, as that had to be done in small pieces, by native
carriers. Now that difficulty has been overcome, but the cost of
transit by rail of both goods and passengers is very high. The
LZit!.?i1t,l;J’S2i0I*z6-llE1.S to be taken to pieces, packed and shipped to Matadi,
where she will be put on the railway and carried to where She is to
be re-constructed. The ocean and railway transport and cost of
re-construction, &c., will amount to not less than £3,000.

The prayers and fellowship of all who are interested in the
evangelization of Africa, are most earnestly desired, that this sum
may be forthcoming, and the Lioizigstoize speedily despatched to the
Congo, as this cannot be done until the money is received. The
LORD has graciously provided all the £5,630 to pay for her, and
surely He will, through His servants, send what is required to
send her on her Mission of Mercy to interior Africa. The gifts,
large or small, of those who would like to have some share in thus
furthering the spread of CHRIST’S Kingdom in the dark Con-
tinent, will be thankfully received by the Hon. Directors, Regions
Beyond Missionary Union, Harley House, Bow, London, E.

The Arrival Home of the Bishop of Uganda.
 |

(From the “Daily MaiZ.”) I

“al-IE Right Rev. Bishop Tucker, D.D., of Uganda, had some
interesting things to say to a Daily Moi! representative who
had a chat with him yesterday on his return from that far-

away protectorate. ‘ A p A
“ To begin with, Uganda is not so far away in point of time as

might be supposed. Bishop Tucker made the journey from Mengo
to England in twenty-nine days, and he looks forward to the time
when it can be done in three weeks. A
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AFRICA’S NEW RAILWAY. A
“ This result is mainly due to the practical completion of the

Uganda Railway, which the Bishop describes as a most wonderful
engineering feat, and one of which the importance has not been
sufliciently recognized. It is now complete from Mombasa, on the
coast, to a point within seventy miles of Viotoria Nyanza, having
reached the summit of the Mau escarpment, 8,000 feet above the
sea. All that remains to be done now is to take it down to Kisumo,
on the shores of the lake. ln the course of its 700 miles, the line
twice rises to a height of over 7,000 feet.

“ It is interesting to learn that
THE RAILWAY HAS ALREADY SECURED A CONSIDERABLE

AMOUNT OF TRADE O
from the neighbouring province of German East Africa, but it is less
satisfactory to have to state that all the trade from the coast is in
the hands of German lines of steamers, which are subsidis d by the
home Government. Bishop Tucker considers the establis%ment of
a regular service of English steamers from Mombasa a necessary
result of the completion of the railway ; failing this, the advantages
of the line will be stultified, just as they would if a service of
steamers across Lake Victoria were not established. It is when this
line of steamers is Started, and the railway complete to Kisumo,
that the Bishop anticipates the journey from Mengo to England
taking only three weeks, and looks forward to at large increase of
British trade, and the further opening up to commerce and civiliza-
tion of that part of Africa.

THE PROGRESS OF CHRISTIANITY.
“ \-Vith regard to the work which Bishop Tucker has particularly

at heart-the work of the Ch_urch—-matters in Uganda are
eminently satisfactory. Three years ago, he says, there were but
13,000 native Christians; now there are 30,000. Moreover, there
are twenty-seven native clergy, and 2,000 teachers and workers in
the country, who are completely self-supporting. This, says the
Bishop, is quite a unique experience in the mission field. The
kings of the neighbouring districts of Unyoro, Toro, Ankole, and
Bukedi have become Christians, and there is no doubt Christianity
will soon be the prevailing religion in the whole country.

“ Asked if there were any special inducements for COL ONISTS
TO SETTLE IN THE PROTECTORA TE, the Bishop thought
not at present. If the Government wished colonists to go there——
which apparently they do not—-encouragement would have to be
given in the shape of cheap land, and in other ways.

“ The climate is an excellent one for Europeans, but bad for
horses. This led the Bishop to say that something ought to be done
towards training the wild zebra to domestic purposes. There are
thousands and thousands of them on the plains, he said; splendid
animals, suitable for any purpose for which the horse is used, and
the way this great natural force is neglected is a standing reproach
to us.”
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In “ Darkest Africa. ”
' 

FURTHER LETTERS FROM MISS RUTH I-IURDITCH.
(To her Parents.)

(C.M.S.) LUBONA,
R April 2nd, Igor.

. . . . Once again we are on the move, tramping through Africa, not
as this time last year, making for a spot where God had called us to work
for Him, but on a sort of itinerating holiday, visiting the gardens around
Kabarole, and getting a little insight into the wonders of this glorious
country. We left Toro yesterday, April Ist, under not very propitious
circumstances, for the sky Seemed to gather all its power to prevent us,
and the rain began drifting down just as we were about to start. VVe had
a noble army of caravan porters, numbering about 16 in all, and an
ordained native deacon, named Apollo Kivebulaya, as natural protector.
I have already written you about him, telling you of what he has done and
suffered For

CHRIST’S SAKE AND THE GOSPEL’S.

So, my darling parents, you need not fear for your child, for we could not
have anyone so beloved all round these parts, and more capable of looking
after us than good old Apollo.

Vi/ell, our tents and belongings had been sent on before, so as to be
ready when we reached camp; and this urged us to cycle on with all our
might, when the rain came down in torrents just outside Kabarole. The
hilly and muddy condition of the road prevented us, however, making
much headway. I certainly did my best to go forward when I slipped on a
steep decline, and slid most rapidly in greasy mud, inches thick. After
this, I was tempted to once more try the bike, and endeavouring to balance
myself on a slanting path, about one foot in width, another somersault
took place, so I finally gave up all hopes of retaining my equilibrium.

When we reached camp, we were in a condition better imagined than
described. Evidently the rain had rather dampened the energies of our
porters, for we found the tent only just commencing to be erected, and
mud, mud, mud everywhere. It was certainly rather confusing; 5 p.m.,
and in a tiny space surrounded by “ matoke,“ or banana trees, were the
jabbering porters, boxes lying about in the mud, and a small crowd of
inquisitive natives, one of whom kindly offered to turn out of his tiny hut
to allow us to change our soaking clothes. Our stay here turned out to
be somewhat longer than we bargained for, as our own man came to us
with a cheerful grin saying, that as he had left our ground-sheet behind,
they had spread bundles of long wet grass over the mud inside the tent!
And this was to be

OUR SLEEPING COMPARTMENT!
S0 we had our camp beds brought into the hut, and there we passed the
night! A How can I describe a native hut I I! Of course there are no
apertures for light excepting the entrance—this hut was partially divided
into two parts by means of reeds—-in one of these we slept; in the other,
our girls cooked and slept. There was just room for our two beds; above
mine was a ledge, where the fowls take up their abode; the roof and
everything was hung and festooned with soot, as there are no chimneys,
and the smoke has to find an exit anywhere. We could scarcely sleep, as
rats were careering about most cheerfully all night, and the choking sen-
sation of soot constantly floating down, besides the smoke which hung as
a cloud above us scarcely evoked unconsciousness.
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Before leaving this morning, we had a
LITTLE SERVICE WITH THE NATIVES, V

and reached here about 11 a.m-., after an unadventurous journey.
Cycling is about an impossibility in these parts; it is a constant succes-
sion of hills and deep ridges, with a few swamps to add variety to one’s
mode of travelling. This morning this necessitates our being exalted to
the shoulder of a stolid porter, while he waded through water and mud
above his knees. I can tell you it is a tragic experience to balance your-
self up so high, and only a hard woolly pate to tenaciously hold on to,
especially when your bearer finds it no easy matter to extricate his foot,
which has become fairly deeply landed in black mud with the weight of
two persons. r

Everywhere food is brought to us by the natives to feed our porters,
and We are kept well supplied in fowls and eggs. Each place we have a
little service with the natives, very few of whom have yet been reached, for
need of teachers. To-day, out of 32, not one could tell us

WHO JESUS CHRIST WAS!
The scenery is wonderful, our road lies near the base of these grand

mountains, which are a continual range of intersected peaks, with bamboo
forests stretching almost to the tops. Nearly every tiny crevice is
inhabited by a tribe called the Bakongo, who cultivate small patches
extending thousands of feet upward. The variety of shape, colouring, and
vegetation, together with the banks of clouds that rest on some of the
peaks, give a charm and beauty indescribable. After one night at this our
second camp, we started off again on our journey at 7 a.m. Already the
sun was scorching hot ; but with sun hats and sun umbrellas, we set out.
I can’t tell you the number of swamps we had to be carried through, or
the general condition of the road, or rather path. We steamed along on
our bikes over ridges and through mud that even a horse might shy at.

When we were one and a-half hours away from our destination,
streams of natives came running out to meet and welcome us ; this con-
tinued increasing until the time we reached Butanuka, when the whole
place seemed alive with a shrieking and excited crowd, together with
howlings of the children, who yelled with fear and alarm.

Really, our welcome here resembled our entrance into Toro in
THE ENTHUSIASL/if‘ OF THE PEOPLE,

for very few of these have been into Kabarole, so never seen white
women, The drum was beaten, and the people streamed into the little
grass church, where the native teacher thanked God for sending us to
them. '

The chief had had a splendid grass shed built for us, where we can
sit during the day time, when the sun makes the tent unbearably hot; and
his wife Lebeka brought us in a sheep, 6 chickens, eggs, 20 bundles of
unsweetened bananas (matoke), 2 cooked baskets of same, cooked native
spinach called Buga, and two large gourds containing “ mubisi ”---a juice
from the sweet bananas. This was from one person alone, so you will see
how impossible it is to starve in a country like this. The place itself is
exquisite. We are on the top of a hill, surrounded on all sides by
mountains ; in nearly all the -dales are bright cultivated patches of banana
groves, with the picturesque little grass huts peeping out, and black
figures appearing. Then to the front stretches out a large salt lake, the
end of which cannot be seen; on the opposite side extend the mountains
of Ankole, a vast district marked on the map, where the C.M.S. are just
starting work; its inhabitants are a nation of herdsmen, who live by their
cows. I cannot tell you what a strange fascination there is in journeying
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through these wonderful districts of Central Africa, and there is a joy
combined with awe in realising that

THESE PEOPLE ARE BEING CLAIMED ‘FUR CHRIST,

slowly but truly. I do not realise that I am in the land of strangers and
foreigners; everywhere there is the love abounding that unites the
English and the African heart in that mysterious tie that dissolves all
differences, and makes one realise the common bond in the Fatherhood of
God.

As you were at family prayers this morning, remembering your
children in distant lands, we were heartily singing in the wee church, with
about 25o natives, that dear old hymn, “ Jesus loves me,” and “ Come to
the Saviour; ” and I was relying on your prayers then, for I had to speak
to these dear people, and show them what

CHRISTIANITY HAD DONE FOR ENGLAND,

in bringing it forth from heathenism; and what it could do for them in
changing their hearts and lives.

After the service, our tent was besieged with people, all crying out for
medicine, so I produced my chest, and E. and I distributed it wholesale,
when the mail was brought to us; and I can tell you no more medicine
was given out. . . . '

This Easter time, I shall be much with you all in spirit; in the quietude
of this resting time, and the beauty "of our surroundings, my heart and
memory will go back to past years, when together we have worshipped
Him who has brought life and immortality; in the glorious hope of which
we can bear to be parted for a time.

\Ve omitted to say in our last number that the illustration of the
Mission premises in Toro, page I81, was specially lent by the Medical
Department of the Church Missionary Society.

India.
ii“-ii.

FURTHER LETTERS FROM MISS BEATRICE M. HURDITCH.
(T0 her Parents.)

 F“-B

GIRLS’ ORPHANAGE, SIGRA, BENARES,
I May 16th.

. . . . Though my eyelids are drooping with sleep, I will not miss the
dear home mail, especially after the heavy budget I receive week by week.

I have just seen our lady superintendent off, also the C.M.S. Normal
School party, which work adjoins ours. 'We have been settling matters
here for thepast two days, as I am taking

sons ct-mace OF run WORK, I
which is a bit of a plunge, I assure you. However, I’ve told them I shall
not “lose the keys,” because He holds them! Though visions of
Government papers come before me, and rules and rupees, to say nothing
of our unmixed medicines, of which room I have a little horror! Then I
turn to the Dorcas chamber, with all the native garments-unmade,
unmended, and unsorted.

Then I can carry your imagination a little further to the “ Go-down,”
where all the stores of different grain and general, uncooked food is ware
housed, and I assure you to be
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HEAD OF THE COMMISSARIAT DEPARTMENT
is no thankful task. From there we will take you round the walls,
which defy description, asthey are being scraped and re-whitewashed, as
millions of certain little insects are living under the first coating, which
was only done a little while ago; the heat brings this sort of plague, and
where the natives congregate together, it is almost impossible to keep
them away. Fortunately, our sanitary arrangements are excellent. ‘Ne
have a few fever cases in the hospital ward, so I have just been helping
our friend mix three quarts of quinine, in case of emergency.

‘We all sleep out in the compound together. I have anice cool little
nook all by myself under the stars, with the “ great bear ” smiling down
upon me; and he is

A SPLENDID WATCH-DOG
these hot, long Indian nights l

All the missionaries are leaving Benares, with one or two exceptions. I
am quite expecting letters asking me to look up this, that, and the other,
as I am certainly having Martha’s portion now.

The Rev. Millar tells us that “ we must be Mary-like, in order to be
fitted for the highest service;” but he goes on to say “that Martha’s
work must be done too; and it was not Martha’s service which Christ
reproved, but the anxious, fretful worry.” _

So I must be careful for nothing, shining in His service, pouring out
His light with a fragrance of love and patience; and Hefhras such a
reserve of blessings for us-—and the more we are pressed above measure,
the more the life of jesus will be abundant in its outflow.

1 am really too tired to write you any more. All mail letters will be
answered next week.

nln I-ill MI.‘ 17: all ~\I.Iqy -rla -an w|\, '\. 4"‘-|

In the meanwhile, I shall be thinking of you all. When are you not
in my thoughts and heart! I have such a longing for you all sometimes.
Pray that I may get a fresh draught of the Living Water, for our spirits
sometimes get thirsty by the way. “Stoop down, and drink, and live.”

-———--*-<k€9<i'>-*——~———-

 The Bible Cart
OF THE ZENANA BIBLE AND l\/lnurcat. l\/IISSION.

iii-

OUR picture shows one of the means by which the Zenana
Bible and Medical Mission tries to reach the poor ignorant
ones in the villages of India. We give some extracts from a
missionary’s letter describing her work :--

“ This morning we started on an ekfaa. for a distant village. The
drive was nine miles-not much on a good road at home, and in a
comfortable vehicle; but, oh! on an ekke I Fancy riding along an
unmade road for two hours, not on pneumatic tyres, but small
bamboo wheels, on a springless board! It was a relief to dismount,
and once more be able to think. \7Ve got our books ready, and
started for the bazaar of a big village.

“ When we reached it, we were soon surrounded by a crowd of
men and boys asking for tracts and buying books.‘ It was useless to
try and sit down, for we could not get the women when there were so
many men, so We went back to the skim for a fresh supply of books,
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and started for another village where we heard there was a school,
little realizing the distance we should have to walk. It was very hot
when we at last reached it, and we were disappointed to find there
were only two or three men who could read. On our way back we
sold some books, and reached the ekka about I p.m. It was past
breakfast time, so we sat under a tree and had some food.

“About 2 p.m. we started for another village—a large and
important one. As we were going through the fields, a boy called
after us to stop. \/Ve waited for him, and found that he had come
all the way from the second village——three miles---to get an English
book. He bought a gospel, and it may be the light will shine into
his darkness as he reads it to improve his English.

“ At the new village several books were bought. It was sad that

we had not time to stay and speak to the people, who said that no
missionary had ever been there. We had to hurry back to the skim,
leaving a group of eager faces looking after us. It was dark before
we got home, but there are no wild animals, and the howls of the
jackals are no less alarming than the bark of a dog."

This is truly seed-sowing, but who can tell how soon the seed
watered by the Holy Spirit of God may spring up and bear fruit P

Sometimes the Bible cart attracts a crowd, who will listen to
what the missionaries have to tell them. “ We sat down in an open
space, and a crowd of men and boys gathered round. They
listened attentively, and seven gospels were left among them.

“ Vi/Ie were so hot and tired when we came to a large shady tree,
and some straw left from threshing, that we flung ourselves down on
the ground, and a feeling of despair crept over us. The cry, ‘ VVhat
is the use of all this? ’ went up from our hearts, but the assurance
came, ‘ not in vain in the Lord,’ and we got up and started on again.
VVe had not gone many steps when we met a Brahmin, who said he
would like to buy a gospel, but had no money with him. ]ust then
another fine-looking man appeared, and after looking at the books
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bought two gospels, one for himself and one for his friend. They
both came from a distant village, and were on their way to another.
It was easy to go on after this encouragement, for had not this
meeting been planned, and the ‘ hand of the Lord was upon us.’

“ We were well received in the village, sold some books, and had
some talk with the men.”

The Society is keeping its jubilee year, and one of the objects
it has in view is raising a fund that will enable it largely to extend its
village work. The missionaries and native Bible women have much
encouragement, and are often gladly received, and pressed to come
again and again, little fragments of truth being treasured up and
repeated to them after many months, or even years.

Village itinerating is but one branch, though an important one, of
the Society’s work. Three hospitals and several dispensaries are
supported by the Zenana Bible and Medical Mission, and its agents
visit some 4,ooo Zenanas, and teach in about 70 schools for Indian
girls.

....._..§.@§..__.

Bible Readings.
Studies in the Psalms.

- 

Br ]No. DINNEN GILMORE.
 iu

BLESSEDNESS AND ITS ATTAINMENT. PSALM xxxii.
I. BLnssiNo WHEN SiN is PUT Awav. “ O the blessedness”

(verses I, 2).
I. Pardon for particular sin. “ Transgression forgiven.”
2. Atonement for sin in general. “ Sin covered.”
3. justification for guilt (proven sin). “ Iniquity not

imputed.” _
4. Sanctification for deceit (the soil where sin grows).

“ Spirit without guile."
II. DISTRESS INHEN SIN is HIDDEN. “ When I kept silence,

_ my bones waxed old,” &c. (verses 3, 4).
III. FORGIVENESS WHEN SIN is Conrnssno. “I acknow-

ledged . . . Thou forgavest" (verse 5).
IV. SAFETY VVHEN DANGER is NEAR. “In the floods . . .

they shall not come nigh ” (verse 6).
V. PRESERVATION IN THE Houn or TROUBLE. “Thou art

my hiding place, Thou shalt preserve . . . Thou shalt
compass me” (verse 7).

VI. SoNcs IN THE Dav or DELIVERANCE. “ Songs of deliver-
ance” (verse 7). *

VII. Counsnn IN THE TIME or Icnonance. “I will instruct
thee and teach thee ” (verse 8).

VIII. GUIDANCE IN run MOMENT or UNCERTAINTY. “I will
guide thee with Mine eye ” (verse 8).
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IX. CONTROL IN THE Acr or SUBMISSION. “Be not,” etc.
(verse 9).

Sonnow FOR THE \-Vicxnn. “ Many sorrows 7’ (verse Io).
MERCY For. "run TRus"riNc. “He that trusteth. . mercy

shall compass” (verse io).
XII. GLADNESS non TI-IE Ricnrnous. “ Beglad . . . ye right-

eous"(verse ii).
XIII. ]ov FOR THE UPRIGHT. “Shout for joy . . . ye upright”

(verse 11). '

A SONG OF PRAISE. PSALM xxxiii.
I. PRAISE RENDERED TO Goo (verses i-19).

1. For Himself (verses 1-3).
2. For His word (verse 4).

I . For His faithfulness (verse 4, R.V.)
. For His justice (verse 5).
. For His goodness (verse -5-).
. For His power (verses 6-9).

For His providential government (verses 1o-15).
. For His watchfulness (verses 16-19).

II. RELIANCE Pracsn IN Goo (verses 2o, 21).
Let up patiently tarry our Lord’s leisure.

III. PRAYER RAISED TO Goo (verse 22).
A prayer for be-liever’s only.

A SONG OF COMPLETE DELIVERANCE. PSALM Xxxiv.
“ Deliverance ” is the keynote of this Psalm.

1. Deliverance from fears (verse 4).
2. Deliverance from danger (verse 7).
3. Deliverance from trouble (verse 17).
4. Deliverance from affliction (verse 19).

I. THE HYMN Barons inn SERMON (verses 1-1o).
Personal praise (verses 1, 2).
Inviting others to join (verse 3).
Personal experience (verses 4-7).
Exhorting others to share (verses 8-1o). 1

II. Tun SE_RMoN AFTER Tun Hvi~.iN (verses 11-22). A
1. Simple directions (verses 11-14). How to make the best

of both worlds.
2. Faithful counsel-(verses 15-22). Only trust God, so shall

we find our need supplied, our enemies silenced, our soul
redeemed.

Nora : 1. The Lord’s eyes (verse 15) \
, 2. The Lord’s ears (verse 15) 3 l

The Lord’s face (verse 16) I A Ht d
The Lord’s presence (verse 18) ,>» re it Owar
The Lord’s deliverance (verse I9) the nghteOL_1S'
The Lord’s keeping (verse 2o) ,
The Lord’s redemption (verse 22) ,

OO‘\ICDLH-I->(.».J

-ll-L)->l\)|—I
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Notes for the Month.
 +_i

THE EVANGELISTIC MISSION.

THE New Century opened with evidences of steady progress in
all branches of this Mission, both among adults and children,
large numbers of whom are brought under the influence of
the gospel each week, notwithstanding the growing spirit of

indifference to spiritual and eternal things that has for some time
past been characteristic of the masses of our great cities-and
London in particular—which, in view of the present mad rush for the
pleasures of this world, threatens to shake the very foundations of
this professedly Christian nation.

A full share in recent special missions throughout the country has
been taken by members of our evangelistic staff, and numerous
instances have undoubtedly occurred of blessing to individuals, some
of whom we trust will prove to be as bright witnesses for Christ, as
are not a few of our early spiritual children, now in all four conti-
nents of the world; for the “ E. M.” forms a very suitable training
ground for brethren and sisters willing to consecrate their lives to
carry the gospel to distant heathen lands, and this is our ever
increasing ambition.

At home, however, we must not slacken our hands! Now, more
than ever, we need to “go out into the streets and highways, and
compel them to come in,” for the people are deplorably ignorant of
the gospel of salvation, and their prejudice against attending
ordinary church and chapel services is manifest to all. Yet by
Open-air Services, Tent Meetiizgs, llfission Hulls, and the circulation
ofgospel ltl87’(I-ZiZ»t?’6 many, very many, are being reached and savingly
converted to God.

Such spiritual warfare, however, can no more be carried on
without money than can earthly warfare; but of late, the latter has
greatly affected the former, and this -mission has, like others,
suffered considerably in consequence, and our responsibilites have
now been unexpectedly increased by in/gent requiremeiets for renova-
tion of the various 35¢/ogfierttes, new drainage, &c., which will cost
about £300 ; and this, alas! cannot any longer be postponed.

The Day in the C0-zmtry Femrl for the members of our Mothers’
Meetings and Sunday School children is at the present time
absolutely nil.

The repairs of our various tents have been proceeding, and some
have already been erected for use, in the conviction that funds for
the necessary expenses will yet be forthcoming. Others we hope
to be able to send out shortly. t

We earnestly appeal for rm extra £7,000 this first year in the New
Century, which will surely be judged to be very moderate for the
needs of a work covering so much ground by a small band of paid,
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and a far larger company of voluntary unpaid workers. Daily are
these praying that some of the Lord’s stewards may be led to come
to our rescue in this respect, and that, free from an iety, we may all
go forth with renewed faith and courage in the battle which presses
unceasingly all around us, though at this moment our excheqaer is
absolutely empty. Contributions, large or small, will be thankfully
received by C. Russell Hurditch, I64, Alexandra Road, St. ]ohn’s
Wood, N

P.S.-— One kind donor has promised the last £50 if the remainder
of the amount (£1,000) is subscribed during the present month.
We, therefore, appeal all the more earnestly to Christian readers of
this journal to help to relieve us of this burden, and set us free from
financial anxiety in this blessed work of the gospel. About £200
has already been subscribed. _

"K-It-~X*'

NEW BRIGHTON.
We are about to send "one of our tents to this needy town, it

being one of the most spiritually barren places it is possible to find,
as the following extracts from a letter from Mr. Robert Montgomery,
who is now conducting a mission there will testify :-—-

“ The devil seems to have had’ it much his own way here so far this Summer,
and, doubtless, loves to have it so. . . . There are eight places of amuse-
ment here, seven of which are open every day, while there is not one
thing to remind the trippers of God and His claims upon their life and time
—except the church tower! Sixty thousand people entered the grounds of
the “ New Brighton Tower" on Whit-Monday. There is no attempt made
by any,Church here to reach the people,jno pastoral invitation, no aggressive
work. New Brighton is one of the most neglected places I have visited for
32 years! No God, no Sabbath, very little family life. It is at present given
over to money~getting, pleasure-seeking, and iforgetfulness of God. There
are just now 53,000 people in the town andineighbourhood, exclusive of
visitors, while in the Churches of all denominations there is accommodation
for about 2o,ooo. This leaves 33,000 for whom there is no room, and a larger

A proportion than this never enter a place for Christian worship. The need,
then, for evangelistic effort‘ is great and pressing, as you can see from these
figures. . . . .” t

_ Will our readers pleasepray that God will send forth His Word
with mighty power to the awakening of souls, that many may be
turned from following the pleasures of this world to seek the only
real joy which is found in Christ ?

-)(--31--K

Our other Tents are now erected at the following places: Two
in Bedfordshire and one at Wood Green—-to be followed by others.
We ask the earnest prayers of our readers, that much blessing may
result in these dark towns and villages. Steeped as they are in
Ritualism and indifference, we believe and rejoice that many are the
saved of the Lord as the result of these meetings under canvas.
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think it well to re-present our readers with a portrait
of Dr. Handley Carr Glyn Moule, whose appointment
as the Bishop of Durham has been hailed with much

. -u- 1,5 ,@lis “"“i“' * satisfaétion on all hands. Dr. Moule has long since
won for himself an honoured place amongst Christians of all
evangelical d e-
nominations, and
his name has be-
come a household
word in thou-
sands of English
homes, and his
voice has been
heard by many
of j our readers
attending the
Keswick and

and V discipline
Dr. Moule has
had a wide ex-
perience. H i s
theological works
are numerous and
valuable, includ-
ing several com-
mentaries on the
Holy"Script11res.

Dr. Moule was
born in I841, at

other Conven- Fordington Vic-
tions. lnmatters arage, Dorches-
of i organisation ter, where his
father, the Rev. Henry_l\/Ioule, a devoted minister, and a large-
minded philanthropist, was for 51 years rector. Dr. Moule entered
Trinity College, Cambridge, in 1860, and has been Norrisian
Professor of Divinity at Cambridge since 1899. He was before
that Principal of Ridley Hall for 19 years. He has justly been
regarded as a leader of evangelical thought at the University, and
it is impossible not to view his appointment to Durham as fitting
in more senses than one, and more particularly as continuing the
tradition of Cambridge scholarship, established in the diocese by
Dr. Lightfoot, and strengthened by the late Dr. Vllestcott.

As in a former number of Footsteps of Truth (july, 1898) we
gave a brief sketch of Dr. Moule’s life, we refrain now from saying
anything more than to express confident hope that a man of such
intense spirituality will bring to the episcopate qualities as important
as those which go to make a great administrator. V\/‘e feel sure
that all our readers will willingly unite in giving him the prayers
which we know he so earnestly desires.
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“ That Blessed Hope.”
Br JAMES SPRUNT.

ROM a careful reading of the New Testament Epistles, it is
E clear that the early saints were expecting the Lord ]esus

Christ to return from heaven speedily. Were they mistaken
in so expecting Him? Certainly not. What they expected

was that He would keep the promise that He had made, and that
is recorded in ]ohn xiv., and more fully described in 1. Thess. iv.;
that is to say, they were expecting Him to come—not to the earth
to reign over it, but to the air; and that not for the purpose of
judging ungodly sinners, but for the consummation of the salvation
of His people, who will be “saved from wrath through Him”
(Romans v. 9); for He is the Man spoken of by the prophet
Isaiah, who shall be as

“AN HIDING PLACE FROM THE WIND.”

Eternal destruction may overwhelm the transgressor against
God at any moment, and we who were “the children of wrath,
even as others,” deserve this punishment; but, thanks be to God,
‘Christ bore the blast of vengeance for us. His life, His groans,
His prayers, His tears, His blood, His death-—-all show what He
endured when He stood between us and the whirlwind of Divine
wrath, which we deserved.

“ The tempest’s awful voice was heard;
O CHR1sr, it broke on Thee 1

Thy open bosom was my ward,
It braved the storm for me,

Thy form was scarred, Thy visage marred ;
Now, cloudless peace for me.”

Christ is coming then, not in judgment, but in blessing; not to
condemn, but to save-—to save those who are already saved from
the penalty of sin, and who are being saved, as they trust their
Saviour, from the power of sin. He will save such, when He
comes, from the very presence of sin. This we see from Hebrews
ix. 28, “ Unto them thatlook for Him shall He appear without sin
unto salvation.” VVe have often heard it stated that this verse
implies that only those actually looking for the Lord will be
“caught up ” when He comes; but the “looking” here is to be
understood in the sense of expecting Him. The Greek word
apekdekonzai, which means, to receive out from, to wait long for, or
to expect earnestly, occurs seven times in the epistles :—

:-iI(3"|LJ'l-P-'LAJl\)|_4

- . Rom. viii. 19-“ The creature waiteth for the manifestation.”
. Romans viii. 23—Ourselves, waiting for the adoption.” '
. Romans viii. 25--“ Then do we with patience wait for it."

I. Cor. i. 7-“ Waiting for the coming of our Lord.”
. Galatiansv. 5-—“ Wait for the hope of righteousness.”

Phil. iii. 2o--“ Vile look for the Saviour.”
Hebrews ix. 28——“ Unto them that look for Him.”
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Now we believe that there is not one child of God but is looking in
some way or another for the Lord jesus Christ. All may not be
looking intelligently and Scripturally, but all believers are looking,
and “unto them that look---that wait (R.V.)—for Him, shall He
appear unto salvation.” Yes; soon He shall be seen by us as the
coming One for us, for God Himself has said, “He that shall
come will come, and will not tarry” (Hebrews x. 37); whilst we
have also the Lord’s own promise that has not yet been fulfilled,
“I will come again and receive you unto Myself” (John xiv. 2, 3).

And may we beseech dear children of"God not to spiritualize
and explain away this blessed truth. We hear some say, “It
means Christ is coming to take you away when you die.” Beloved,
it means nothing of the kind. To say so, is practically saying,
“ Where is the promise of His coming P ” and it nearly amounts to
scoffing at the Word of truth. The Scriptures never speak of
Christ coming for the believer at death, but rather that the believer
departs to be with Christ. \Vhen Lazarus died, the Lord did not
carry Him to Abraham’s bosom; but angels did. When Stephen
fell asleep, the Lord jesus Christ did not come for him, but
remained “standing at the right hand of God.” And so as the
believer has not to look for judgment, he islnot to look for death or
the grave, but to wait for God’s Son from heaven (1. Thess. i. Io).
This is the one

GREAT, GRAND, AND GLORIOUS

truth that God has given unto us, in order that we may be held up
and sustained, amidst the many labours, trials, and persecutions
that we must meet with in a world so opposed both to Him and to
us. But,

“ Oh, how will recompense His smile,
The suffering of this ‘little while I ’ ”

Before the Lord died, He gave His disciples His word of promise
as the pledge of His return; but, alas! they soon forgot it. On
the third day after His death-—the resurrection day-—they were sad
instead of glad, and that as the result of their unbelief in the Word
He had spoken to them (Luke xxiv. 25). And is it not often so in our
experience? And yet there is not so much excuse for us as for
them; for not only have we the same words of promise as they
had, but we have now in the epistles what we may reverently call
a series of

LOVE LETTERS FROM HEAVEN,

written by our Lord, to cheer, comfort, and counsel us during His
absence. How we ought to value these precious portions of the
Scriptures! How we ought to read, and read, and read these
messages with a desire to know more perfectly the mind and will of
our beloved Master and Lord, so that we may be well-pleasing unto
Him during the little while we are allowed to remain on this earth
for Him. Soon the time of service will be over, and we shall, up
there in His presence, dwell with Him for evermore. That little
word “ UP ” seems to make the heart already leap forward. (How
often we meet with it in the W'ord of God. Christ was taken UP
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(Acts i. 9,10); the disciples gazed UP (Acts i. II); and believers
will be caught UP (1.Thessalonians iv. I7).

“ Up lNhere—fleet time is known no more.
Up Where-—brief day and night are o'er.
Up Where—no sin has ever been.
Up Where—no grief is ever seen.
'p Where-all sighs are hushed for ever.
ip Where—the tear drops flow no never.
p Where!-no sickness ever pains.

"p Where—no death and parting reigns.
"p Where—the rapture never ends.
-p Where-eternal day extends—-

‘ Up there, up there.

wfiqfio
II"

Up There—-in Hint, I now am bless‘d.
p There—with Hiin, I now can rest.
p There—up there, my heart's above.

Therewadoring all His love.
There—beyond the stars and moon.
There—I shall be with Hint soon.
There—-with Hint in dazzling light.
There-with Him I‘ll walk in white.
There—through His exhaustless glory-
'I“here—I’ll sing His love’s sweet story,

Up there, up There."
In the first chapter of the Acts we have two men in white, witnesses
of the ascension of the Lord, saying, “This same jesus"--the
same jesus that died, was buried, raised, and ascended—“ shall so
come in like manner as ye have seen Him go into heaven.” It is
well to remember that, so far as the ungodly are concerned,

THE WORLD DID NOT SEE HIM GO.
The last time unbelieving eyes looked upon Him, they beheld a
naked, bleeding Saviour, being taken down from the cross and placed
in a tomb; and the next view the ungodly world will have of Him,
will be when He comes “To execute judgment upon all, and to
convince all that are ungodly among them of all their ungodly
deeds which they have ungodly committed, and of all their hard
speeches which ungodly sinners have spoken against Him ” ude I5).
We, who have believed, having been previously “caught up,” will
come with Him then; but when “ this same jesus ” comes for us,
in our judgment, there is not the slightest Scriptural evidence to
prove that the world will see Him come. In our pamphlet on The
Reception and jnetgnzent of the Believer, we have dwelt fully upon
this; but now we may be permitted to give the words of another
upon this point : “ He went up--shall l say privately P With awful
attendant circumstances, such as at His coming in the clouds of
heaven, when every eye will see Him, and men will wail because of
Him ? No ; He will not come thus when He comes for His saints.
The passage in 1. Thessalonians iv. shows us how. He Himself
comes; but only to the air. As the world knew not of His going,
so they may know nothing of His thus coming.

THE TRUMPET WILL SOUND.
Yes, but angels (armies of them) sung at His advent. Who heard
them? Only the shepherds! But will He not be visible? Yes;
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but was He not visible when He struck Saul to the earth P Who
saw Him but Saul? The shout, the voice of the Archangel, and
the trump of God, are not to be taken as the voice of God to all the
world, to rouse the righteous and the wicked. The shout is a
military term ; whatever the precise term now equivalent to it, it is
that which follows ‘ Stand at ease.’ It was first used with reference
to calling rowers and the tri-reme, and afterwards as a military
term. When soldiers are left to go about as they like, and are
then all suddenly called back into the ranks, it is the command
given them for that purpose to which the ‘shout’ here used is
equivalent. Thus in what is before us, only those who are ‘ in Christ ’
will hear it. It will be Christ’s way of gathering His own.”

But oh 1 what wonderful glory there will be for us at this time!
The living will be changed—as He was on the Mount of Trans-
figuration—»~visibly, essentially, perfect, glorious! The “dead in
Christ” (inclusive of all saints)—those who in the dispensation
past “ died in faith,” and those in the present who sleep in jesus,
will have resurrection; but in that resurrection their bodies are to
be of the same glory with those which are changed. All from one
model, “like unto His glorious body I ” For the Spirit says, “ As
is the earthy, such are they also that are earthy; and as is the
heavenly, such are they also that are heavenly. And as we have
borne the image of the earthy, we shall also bear the image of the
heavenly ” (1. Corinthians xv. 48, 49). That is to say, as we have
borne the image of Adam, the earthy one, so presently we shall
bear the image of our Lord Jesus Christ, the heavenly One. “ We
shall be like Him, for we shall see Him as He is” (1.]ohn iii. 2);
and this for ever, for we shall then be “ ever with the Lord." And
the mention of that word starts us in song with l\lera HEUSSER-
Scnwnrzea, the sweet evangelical singer of Switzerland, as she
S111 s:-—-

g “ (3 sweet home-echo on the pilgrim’s way,
Thrice welcome message from a land of light,

As through a clouded sky the moonbeams stray,
So on eternity's deep shrouded night

Streams a mild radiance, from that cheering word 1
‘ So shall we be for ever with the Lord.’

" At home with Jesus? He who went before,
For His own people mansions to prepare;

The soul's deep longings stilled, its conflicts o’er,
All rest and blessedness with jesus there.

What home like this can the wide earth afford?
‘ So shall we be for ever with the Lord.’ ”

Now, what should be, in, upon, and through, our lives
THE PRACTICAL EFFECTS OF THIS HOPE?

There are at least four Scriptures that give a direct answer to our
question :——

I. It should lead to purizfy of life. “ Beloved, now are we the
sons of God, and it doth not yet appear what we shall be: but- we
know that, when He shall appear, we shall be like Him; for we
shall see Him as He is. And every man that hath this hope in Him
purifiezfh himseff, even as He is pure ” (I. John iii. 2, 3).
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2. It should lead to steozdfaslness in walk. “ For our conversation
(citizenship) is in heaven ; from whence also welook for the Saviour,
the Lord ]esus Christ: Who shall change our vile body, that it
may be fashioned like unto His glorious body, according to the
working whereby He is able even to subdue all things unto Himself.
Therefore, my brethren dearly beloved and longed for, my joy and
crown, so stand fast in the Lorel“ (Phil.iii. 20, 21 ; iv. I).

3. It should make us gentle totem/cls others. “ Let your moder-
ation (yieldingness) be known unto all men.” Don’t stand up for
your rights like the men of this world—“The Lord is at hand”
(Philippians iv. 5). W

4. It should make us watch for souls. “ The Lord is not slack
concerning His promise, as some men count slackness; but is long-
suffering to us-ward, not willing that any should perish, but that all
should come to repentance ” (I1. Peter iii. 9).

So may we be found watching, waiting, walking,and working to
His glory when He returns for us.

—1~+e+*--;----
“Behold, how He loved him.”

- E shed tears for Lazarus, but He has shed His blood for thee.
Ig If the jews regarded the tears as a token of love, how much

stronger is the proof of love when He gives His life! Even
His enemies, when they saw His tears, forgot for a moment their
dislike, and were attracted towards Him. “ Behold, how He loved
him.” But with how much greater reason can we say this when we
witness His passion upon the cross! _ “ Greater love hath no man
than this, that a man lay down his life for his friends.” Yes, He;
laid down His life not for His friends only, but for His enemies as
well. This is the limit of human affection—when a man makes a
sacrifice of himself for his friends. But that is not what we have
here. Here we have the God-man offering Himself up for the-
sinner'—the judge descending from the bench and taking the place
of the criminal at the bar. The Christian can take his station near"
the cross, and point to the dying Redeemer and say, “ Vvlho loved
me, and gave Himself for me.” Yes, for me. In this death of the-
cross we have the greatest possible proof of Divine love. Behold,
how He loved me. But how shalll manifest my love to Him P Shall
I weep under the preaching of the gospel ? Shall I betray emotion.
at the sound of the Redeemer’s name, and contribute of my sub-
stance for the maintenance of His cause? All these things are very"
well; your frames and experiences may be very happy ; but happy
emotions cannot save, nor are they the strongest attestation you can
afford of your love to Christ. You must cease to live to yourselves;
you must be the servants of Christ; you must make Him and His
service the end and aim of your existence, and you must bring your
heart and will entirely subject to His dominion. Life and service
are the only true indications of Christian love.-—D. Owen.
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suansr-1o'r or THE otn TENT, SPIDDAW srnenr.

A Talk about the Keswick Convention.
Bv Pasroa F. E. ll-ilansn.

1 i KHIS Convention is quite unsectarian in character, and though
the Church of England is largely represented in the speakers,
yet no special creed is set forth; but, as the motto over
the tent door indicates, they are “ All one in Christ.” Its

object is to emphasize the practical side of the Christian life, and to
show how we may have victory all along the line. A gentleman
once asked the Rev. E. Hopkins how it was that the Convention
was so one-sided in its teaching. He replied, “Because there
are so many lop-sided Christians.” Some folk complain of being
disappointed after being at the meetings, because they have not
had the wonderful experience they have heard of others having.
This is largely their own fault, we only get what we go for. If
we go simply to hear the speakers and have a good time, then we
shall come away unsatisfied; but if we go to meet the Lord and be
blessed by Him, we shall be blessed. '

I was wondering what text would best illustrate my talk,
and I thought the reply of Ittai to David in 11. Samuel xv. 21, would
do. David at this time was in deep trouble, for Absalom had
incited Israel to rebellion, and while many clung to David, yet
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many deserted him. Ittai, although a new convert, would not
leave David, though he was told his allegiance might mean his ruin.
His reply was, “\?\/hat place my lord the king shall be, whether
in death or life, even there also will thy, servant be.” As we
remember all that our Divine David has done and suffered for us,
shall we not cling to Him, and say the same. t

I do not intend to (give "a summary of all the addresses, but
rather draw, attention to a few pithy sentences in those addresses.

I. “Be wnar you ARE IN Cunrsr." Anobleman should be a
noble man, or the title is a misnomer. So with Christianity, it is
not a label to put on our backs, but a principle to be lived out in
our lives. The gospel never says “ be to be saved,” its teaching is
that “ All the fitness He requireth, is to feel your need of Him.”
Or, again,

“just as I am, without one plea,
But that Thy blood was shed for me,

And that Thou bidst me come to Thee,
t " O Lamb of God, I come.”

But those who have come are expected to be. To illustrate this
let us look at several “ ares" in 1. Corinthians vi. 11, 15, 19, 2o.

“ Ye are washed,” or . ye have been washed in the past, now
keep clean. Christ says of His bride, “Thou art all fair . . . .
there is no spot in thee.” This is perfectly true as to our position
before God; it is not a matter of attainment, but of gift; but since
this is so, let us see that our lives are without spot before men.

“ Ye are sanctified,” or accounted holy. As in the tabernacle,
everything which touched the altar became holy, so as we come
into touch with Christ we become holy. Now, our part is to see
that our lives in word and deed are indeed holy.

“ Ye are justifie=:l.” -In God’s sight we are accounted as though
we had never sinned; now we should so live. “I do not believe
in sinless perfection,” a gentleman once said to a miniSter. “ No,”
was the reply, “ I never thought you did.” How often this objec--
tion is only a hedge behind which to hide some secret sin. If we
truly know ourselves, we shall never think that sinless perfection is
possible. e The nearer we get to Christ, the more we see in ourselves
to put away, and the worse opinion of ourselves we have. But
God says we are justified ; now let us show it to men by our works.
Through faith in Christ we are justified before God; but it is by
our good works we justify our faith before men. How often do
ministers have it said to them, “ I would rather not have anything
to do with professing Christians in the business world, they are-
so mean, grasping, and inconsistent.” Better never to profess His
name than not be true to it.

“ Your bodies are members of Cln'tst.” Our bodies are the
temple of the Holy Ghost; therefore, ‘keep them clean. Live
always in the shadow of the cross of Christ. In all error there is
part truth, and the old superstition of holding up a cross to make
the devil run is not without its truth, for it is only as we keep near
the cross, that we gain the victory over sin and Satan. To live in
the power of Christ’s death is the death of every sin.
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“ Ye are ttO15_]I02»lt' own ; ” therefore, you cannot do as you like.
Christ did not save us simply to deliver us from hell, but that He
might have all our lives. The language of the world is, “I will
say to my soul, Soul, thou hast much goods laid up for many years,
take thine ease, eat, drink, and be merry; ” and God answers,
“ Thou fool, this night thy soul shall be required of thee.” But the
Christian says, “I am not my own, my time, talents, and property
are Christ’s ; I am only a steward.” The worldto-day is crying out
for the gospel, and, instead of giving it, the Church is sitting at
ease. . This would not be so if we remembered we were not our own.

“ Ye are bought tattle av pt/ice,” and are to glorify God in your
bodies. Since this is so, we cannot dress as we like, nor take our
bodies where we like. Christ has given His all in the price He has
paid for us, like the man in the parable of the treasure (Matt.xiii.44),
that we should give our all to Him. Let us say with l\/Iephibosheth,
“ Let Him take all ” (I1. Samuel xix. 3o).

II. “THERE rs A LETTING—GO FAITH as WELL as A LAYING-
HOLD FAITH.” There are some things which Christians will not let
go in order to take hold, and then they complain of barrenness of
soul. A little lad was once found by his mother with his hand fast
in a vase,.and crying bitterly. She wondered how she could release
the hand without breaking the vase, which was very valuable. At
last, a thought flashed across her mind, and she asked if his hand
was opened or closed. On being told it was closed, she told him to
unclose it and draw it out, but the lad refused to do this, as he had
something in his hand and did not want to let it go. The mother
at once said, in that case his hand must stay where it was, as she
could do nothing. God’s people often get into strange places, and
then expect God to get them out. A great many of our prayers
need never be prayed, because if we would we could deliver our-
selves. Or again, some prayers, if answered, would be the worst
thing that could come to us; hence, God withholds the answer.
The Israelites prayed for flesh, and God gave it; but that very
thing was the cause of much sickness and death. Some prayers
are not answered, because we will not let go some doubtful thing.
Remember, there can be no poweror victory until we are willing
to let God have a whole heart. Let go that which hinders and
harms, and lay hold of that which would be of help, namely, the
living Christ. Some let go, but do not lay hold, and they are
always in doubt and uncertainty. Trust God fully with all, for He
has said, with regard to His garden, “ I, the Lord, do keep it, I will
water it every moment.”

III. “ MANY Counaux IN Ormsas WHAT THEY Attow IN THEM-
:s12:LvEs.” It is very easy to preach, but not so easy-to practise.
How often the mote which we see in the eye of another is but the
:reflection of the bearm in our own. A clergyman was once reproving
.a countryman for something he had done, when the man said, “ You
-can’t say much to me, for you do the same yourself.” “That is
nothing to you,” answered the clergyman, “ You are to do what I
tell you and not what I do.” This is what many Christians say by
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their lives, but unless our walk corresponds with our talk, we had
better give up talking. We sometimes quarrel with others and
condemn them, while at the same time we are most to blame ; but
even if they are in the wrong what should we do? Tell them (not
others) of their fault, and if needs be apologise to them, which is
the surest way of getting an apology from them. Vile are too
ready to see faults in others, when probably God, who sees both
sides, is saying to us, “ Thou art the man.”

IV. “ MANY A CHRISTIAN HAS GOT INTO TI-IE MIRE OF THE W'oRLn
BY SEEKING 'ro ANALYZE THE MIRE IT Pnonucas.” It is a popular
saying, “ So and so has written a novel" bearing upon certain
doctrines, and I am reading to see what is in error in it.”

Do not do it, you cannot touch pitch without being defiled.
Better leave it alone, for generally you are influenced in some
degree by what you read.

V. “ANYTHING IN THE LIFE WHICH DISTURBS THE PEACE OF Goo
IN THE HEART Is NOT RIGHT.” This is a very good test for our
lives. The peace of God is to guard our hearts, or be umpire over
them, saying what is right and what is wrong. How often we lose
our peace because we have allowed something to come in and disturb.

VI. “ IT Is A BIG BLAcI< SIN NOT To BE FILLED wrrn THE SPIRIT,
BUT IT Is A BIGGER SIN NOT TO VVANT TO an FILLED.” God's com-
mand is: “ Be filled with the Spirit ; ” and Christ said: “ If ye love
Me, ye will keep My commandments.” Sin means lawlessness,
having our own way. Many do not want to be filled with the
Spirit, because they know if they are, all jealousy and envy must
go, and love reign instead; falsehood and unrighteousness must
give place to truth and righteousness. Do we not want to be filled
that we may bring glory to God? joy, peace, and gladness, are the
outcome of a holy walk. Happiness depends on holiness, and
purity is the forerunner of peace. Many know the salvation of
God, but do not know the fulness of blessing. The inhabitants of
London have been complaining of theunsanitary water supply,
which is largely got from the Thames, and various methods of
reformrhave been suggested. We are told, however, that under
London there is a large lake, and all that is needed is to sink
wells, and the water question will be settled. London is rich in
possession, but is in a great measure satisfied with the muddy
Thames. Is not this the case with some of us? In Christ we
have unlimited supply, yet we are satisfied to be poor and miserable.
Instead of having recourse to the river, we are content with the
drippings. Let us determine to know the fulness we have in Christ,
and then to partake of it.

(To be Contimrerl).

--~+e+~—
A PREACHER who has steeped himself in the Bible will have a clearness of outlook
which will illuminate many dark things, and a firmness of touch which will breed
confidence in him among his hearers. He will have the secret of perpetual fresh-
ness, for he cannot exhaust the Bible. No pulpit teaching will last as long as that
which is given honestly and persistently to the elucidation and enforcement of
Biblical truth.--Moclmvn.

f
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The Place of Service.
BY ANNIE E. HARowIcx.

 i

" They dwelt with the king, for his work ” (I. Chronicles iv. 23).

T was an honourable position these servants of David held,
that of being part of the royal household ; their work, too, was
honourable, for it was the king's work, and they dwelt with him
for the fulfilling of it. Doubtless, in the estimation of some,
their calling was lowly, but what mattered that to these loyal-

hearted servants, so long as ’twas work required by their king, and
they could dwell under the shadow of his presence for the accom-
plishing of it. The pottery and the hedges might call them to the
farthest boundary of the royal dominion in Hebron, but it is chroni-
cled for all time that even “ there they dwelt with the king, for his
work.”

O that we, as servants of the King of kings, might gather fresh
joy and; strength in our daily path of service, from this brief, yet
precious little record! A _

Are we not often in danger of forgetting that the work to which
our King has called us is Royal service, and that, in appointing our
particular sphere, He has made no mistalee.? W'hy is it that our
hearts are so often in tumult and unrest ? W'e are out of harmony
with our surroundings, and why ? I

Does not the secret lie in our failure to recognise that to which
we are called as Kt'ng’s business? A _

O soul! art thou chafing in spirit, because thy allotted corner is
not what, or where, thou would’st choose ? '

Is there some larger—-and in thy sight more honourable work
thou would’st rather be occupied with, something thou seemest
better qualified to do? Yes,_it may seem so to thee, yet, doth not
thy Master know best? Ah, yes! and thou art daily .missing the
joy which He desires should be thine, because thou hast not accepted
the present charge from Him ; and, therefore, thouart not dwelling
with Him for the work! O that we but learned this secret of true
service, what peaceful lives would be ours! __ j _

And what is it thus to dwell? Is it not that our hearts be in
His keeping, while feet and hands are busy about the daily work?
That we have our dwelling-place (Psal lxl. I), our home in Him ?

“ O God, my heart is fixed," cried David (Psalmcviii. I), and
thus it was he dwelt in the Lord’s presence. _

The One who has drawn out our love to Him, by first loving us
(I. john iv. I9), is the One to whom, amid all circumstances, our
hearts will ever turn.

And when in spirit we learn to dwell with Him, then out of this
abidingmust spring fellowship and communion all along the way.
The potters’ and hedge-dwellers’ work would oft call them out of
Davidls sight, but their lzem/,ts,were_,\vithihim. The Lord “with-
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draweth not His eyes from the righteous.” We cannot get beyond
His sight.

How the daily task, the irksome duties, the things in which
there seems no beauty would be gilded with sunlight, if, as we put
our hands to them, we lifted our hearts upward with-the thought
“ unto Hint.” -

And if from more direct service for thy King thou art withheld,
count not thy hands idle, or thy life of little use-—-to do the work
which lies close beside thee heartily unto Him, is precious service
in His sight. Learn to sit at His feet, as did Mary, and the “better
part ” which was hers, shall be thine also!

Doubtless she went forth from that secret place of service with
sweeter music in her heart, sweeter messages upon her lips. She
had heard Him, and observed Him, and from her He would hence-
forth have fruit to His praise (Hosea xiv. 8). Is it not true that——-

“ Among the Master’s callings of high honour, I
One oftentimes we miss;

Because our hearts", in their impatient yearning,
. Fail to perceive its bliss. .
And so we may not choose, but Christ appoints us

The work of ‘sitting still,’
And saith, ‘ My child, in quietness and patience,

This service now fulfil.’ "
Dear child of the Master, be content to abide where thou canst

hear His voice, He may have somewhat to say unto thee. By-and-
bye He may send thee on some errand, and while thy feet carry
thee joyfully along, thy heart will be with Him.

If to the pottery or the hedges thou art summoned, there also
dwell with the.King, for ’tis His work.

Abiding in Him, and He in us, is the secret of all true service
(]ohn xv. 4), and our strength for it daily is “ the joy of the Lord ”
(Nehemiah viii. Io). " T

Happy, indeed, did the Queen of Sheba count King Solomon’s
servants to be, who stood continually before him and heard his
wisdom (I. Kings x. 8). If such their privilege and position in the
court of an earthly monarch, what shall be said of ours?

Servants of One greater than Solomon, greater than David his
father, it is our high and glorious privilege to be continually with
Hini (Psalm lxxiii. 23), whatever service the hours bring us, or
wherever we are summoned to work. Thus shall we learn what it
is to dwell with the King, and to recognise our present calling as
His work. j . -

“ Let every man wherein he is called, therein abide with God,”
was Paul’s, message to the saints at Corinth (I. Cori-nthiansvii. 24).
O servant of the King, let it be the message to thy heart also!

Make Him thy dwelling-place, so wilt thou be ready to accept
that to which thou art called, as His appointed work, and thy life
of joyous service will glorify Him and be precious in His sight.

“ O blessed life! O endless sense of rest!
Like the beloved john,

To lay our head upon our Saviour's breast,
And tlms tojourney on.”
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Perilous Times in China.
AN Annness BY MR. Mansnarr. Bnoomnarr, B.A. (or THE

CHINA INLAND M1ss1oN), AT THE WHIT-MONDAY CONFERENCE,A'1‘
KILBURN HALL.

Y subject is a large one, and I must confine myself to a few
brief facts. Had time permitted, I should have liked to
give my personal testimony to God's goodness to me, for it
is through God’s providential dealings that my wife and I

came home before the troubles broke out in China. My work was
in Shansi, where the majority of my fellow-workers have fallen.
But for the serious and protracted illness of my wife, which brought
us home after nearly nine years of labour, somewhat sooner than we
had anticipated, we should probably have been among those called
upon to lay down their lives for God. We have, therefore, since
seen that the cloud of sorrow we so much dreaded at the time was
big with God’s blessings and mercy.

Why God has spared some and taken others we shall probably
never in this life know, but we believe in God’s sovereign power,
and that His omnipotent decree has ordered all things.

Now a few words with regard to China. May I speak with
reference to one remarkable answer to prayer which perhaps is not
generally known. Some may remember that last year, on the 21st
]une, a large and remarkable prayer meeting was held in Exeter
Hall, when representatives of all the missionary societies, with many
other Christian friends, met together to ask for God’s blessing, and
for His interposition on behalf of that land. It is a very note-
worthy circumstance, which we did not know at the time, that on that
very day, that very afternoon in fact, the guns opened fire upon the
Pekin Legations. Now there were some very remarkable things
that God did to save the people there. You will remember how they
were given up, and that many of us at home thought that Pekin had
fallen. N

One fact was this. They had no provisions for a siege within a
week before the time, but the very week that the siege opened there
were tons, nearly I00 tons, of wheat brought by the Chinese them-
selves as tribute grain, and deposited within the very sphere which
the Legation themselves defended! Now, had not God brought
that to them--provided by the Chinese themselves—it would have
been absolutely impossible for the Legations to have held out!

Another fact which reveals to us how truly God honours those
who honour Him is this--nearly 2,ooo native Christians were in
great danger at the beginning of the trouble. An application was
made to the Ambassadors to allow these 2,000 native Christians to
come within the allied lines, but it was doubted for a time whether
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it was wise to allow it. It meant more than two-tons of food per
day to feed these native Christians, but be it said to the honour of
Dr. Morrison, of The Times, that he under God was instrumental in
gaining their admittance. Now, 2,ooo people need a considerable
amount of accommodation, and these Christians were sheltered in a
special palace, which would not have been occupied had they not
had to find room for these 2,000 men and women. Further
developments proved that had they not held that place, the Lega-
tions could not have been saved, and thus the very fact of showing
mercy to these 2,ooo native Christians was used of God to their own
salvation I

Now, it is wonderful that the French minister in his own official
report to the French Government, after mentioning some remarkable
facts, used these words (bear in mind what I have told you about
that large prayer meeting which was held at the Exeter Hall, on the
21st ]une, for God’s blessing upon that city and upon that land).
“ It is wonderful the besieged were able to resist and be saved. A
series of extraordinary events, the origin of which was less the will
of man than the occurrence of circumstances which could not be
foreseen, was the only thing which preserved the general massacre
to which they seemed condemned. . . . Our salvation, therefore,
resulted from a chain of events which cannot be explained by
logical reason and rational considerations.” Now that was a man
writing without regard to God. “ It could not be explained by
logical reason or rational considerations.” Those of us who
remember that prayer meeting know what was the cause which
could not be explained from a human standpoint, and it was most
essential for the salvation of China that Pekin should not fall. I
-have only time just to say one wo‘rd—hut for this interposition of
God’s hand, what happened in the North would have happened to
the whole eighteen provinces, and had not God stayed the wrath of
men, restrained the remainder of it, it is fearful to think what might
have been.

But I must hurry on. We think, at this season of the year,
especiallyof the great gift of the Holy Spirit to His Church. Now
God wonderfully prepared the native Church for what was coming,
and I want to read to you a few words as a testimony of what God
did to prepare it. This was almost exactly one year ago, within a
few weeks of the outbreak. One missionary writes of a revival in
his district. “ It came,” he says, “like a Pentecost, and was an
experience for a lifetime. As the minutes went by, the weeping and
praying became more agonising.” He, in referring to a work that
had broken out in the boys’ school, says :—“We went from one to
another of the boys, kneeling and praying with them, and speaking
such words as were given us for them. Finally, we asked them to
rise, and at length succeeded in getting them on their seats again.
Such confessions the boys made, half-a-dozen on their feet at a time.
lt was almost impossible to close the meeting. When they were
finally told to go quietly to their rooms and try and get some sleep,
sounds of weeping and beseeching cries were heard over the building
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during the night. The place was a Bochirn. The next night the
scene was repeated. We could not ask anyone to lead in prayer
without the school breaking into an agony of petition. We broke up
the meeting, and dispersed them into five or six rooms, where they
fell down and wept, and prayed as before. After a while, we suc-
ceeded in getting therntogether again, but not in stopping their
cries. I looked on in a kind of helpless way, while I prayed for the
dear lads, but my heart held a great joy, and almost involuntarily my
lips pronounced the blessed words of the Creed, ‘I believe in the
Holy Ghost.’ ”

Now, dear friends, these words were penned before the crisis came
last May, and they reveal to us what God had been doing in one
place among many, preparing His children for the trouble that came.

I could give you many testimonies to the faithfulness of God to
His dear servants. These are the last words written by one of His
servants who subsequently laid down her life. She, with her sister,
had been obliged to hide, and we have recently received these last
words which she wrote when hiding away in some caves, sent home
by the native Christians. It will testify to the grace of God under
trying circumstances, and inspire our hearts when troubled. “ This
has been a happy day. All our nearest Christians have come from
their homes to see us, and sympathise with us in our difficulties.
V\7omen even come, and it is good to see some who are even willing
to suffer for the Lord, if it comes to that, rather than deny Him.
Our dear old Pastor came. His face was so full of light, and a
brightness not born of this earth, but from constant looking into his
Master's face. Could you but see our Christians, and their love to
us I It is quite worth while coming to such at pass as this to find
out how much they love us. Last night, some of them almost wept
because they wondered what they would do if we went away. The
Christians are all bringing us presents. It does gladden our hearts
when we see their love. Truly our labour is not in vain.” This was
the testimony she bore before she suffered a cruel death.

Now, what about the native Christians? I represent one district
as large as Essex, and God has blessed the work there, and given us
a Church of 471 members. We had one little village chapel. It
was a cave. Many of our people live in caves in our district. One
native, who had come down from the North, crossing the hills to go
to another station, came there one Sunday morning, and since then
he has been to the coast, and this is what he says. “ On the 15th
]uly ” (and that is six days after the massacre of 4 5 missionaries in
T’ai~yuan-fu), “ I arrived at a small hamlet in the mountains called
Ch’ae-tien. Here there were only two families living, both of whom
were Christians, and I found about fifty Christians gathered for
worship, notwithstanding the troublous state of the neighbourhood.”

Another dear friend, who with her _ husband and child were put
to death, told of how she had been faithfully served by a Christian
native up to the last. She wrote these words in a letter, asking
their children to give their hearts to God : “ Please reward this boy
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if he gets to you. He has been faithful to the last, and has had no
money from us for two months. He has never taken anything, or
made any complaint. _ He has been like a true child of God.”

Let me give you the testimony of another native. The Boxers
had got hold of the Church registers. They had gone from house
to house, and from home to home systematically, and had not spared
gone. They had destroyed the farms, and all means of earning a
livelihood were gone, but this native writes thus :--—“ The villagers
are cursing at me terribly. Formerly, at a time like this, I should
have been filled with sorrow and fear, and have been tempted to
think that the heavenly way was not passable. But now, I do not
know how it is, my sorrow is turned into joy, my fear into courage.
I thank the Lord jesus, for although I do not understand how this
change has taken place, I know it is the Lord’s great power coming
into my heart.” He never thought these letters would ever come to
England. They were buried by his Pastor, and have since been sent
home to us.

Let me close with just oneword. VVhat is to be the future of
God’s work in China? VVe may say that it is pretty certain that for
the time being China will have to humble herself before the allied
powers. Various prophets tell us differently as to the future. Sir
Robert Hart tells us that perhaps in a few year’s time there may be
enough Boxers to keep all the allied forces at bay. VVeido not know
what the future may be, but we know this, that the present will yield
us one of the most wonderful opportunities that the Church has ever
had. Dr. Griffith ]ohn, in a letter, said he was not so much dis-
tressed with the question, “ VVill China be ready for the Church ? as
Will the Church be ready for China? ” Now, dear friends, it is a
most vital question, that the future of that great nation, with about
a quarter of the population of the whole world, will depend very
much upon what the Church will do to-day. Now China is humbled
before the nations, shall the gospel be carried to her? It is the
absence, not the presence of the missionary, which has caused this
trouble. Had the gospel been taken sooner, this outbreak would
never have been. Mrs. Bishop’s testimony is : “ After 8%; years of
travelling in Asia, I can testify that the raw material out of which
the Holy Ghost fashions the native Christian, and ofttimes the
native martyr, is the best stuff in Asia. Events call a halt in
missionary operations, a halt not to admit defeat, but a halt to bring
up overwhelming reinforcements.” British generals and soldiers
have learned much in a year of war in South Africa. Are the armies
of the cross to learn and unlearn nothing by forty years of warfare
in. China? The word “retreat” is now on the lips of many, but
the ---Church of Christ cannot, dare not, retire from the blood-
drenched battle-fields of the Far East. Surely God may call some
here to step into the ranks from which His servants have fallen.
God grant that we may do what we can by our prayers and conse-
cratedlives to carry on God’s work in that land, which has been
honoured by so many laying down their lives for our blessed Master.
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Old Nails and New Hammers
FOR THE KING’S CARPENTERS.

BY WILLIAM LUFF.

HOLIDAYS.

before He said, “ Go and work.” There are three leading
‘REST awhile” (Mark vi. 31). Christ said, “ Come and rest,”

I points about a holiday which illustrate a true conversion.
1. It is a change from the past—the old work, the old

dwelling, the old scenes and associations are left. 2. It is a rest for
the present. Do not bring your worries with you. 3. It is a means
of strengthening for the future. In a holiday, literally and
spiritually, I

Walk in the light of God.
Bathe in the love of God.
Range among the works of God.

A CRAB LESSON.
“Restore such rm one ” (Galatians vi. 1). \/Valking by the sea

when the tide was out, I found a little dead crab: but it was no use
putting him into the sea. A little farther on I found a wandering
live crab, and as I cast him once again into the ocean, it was new
life to him. Dead souls get no blessings by being admitted into the
fellowship of saints: being dead they remain dead: but dost thou
know a wandering brother? “ Restore such an one: ” get them
back to the meetings, the fellowship, the table of the Lord. But
the gospel goes beyond this, and gives life even to the dead. “ The
hour . . now is, when the dead shall hear the voice of the Son
of Man, and they that hear shall live ” (_]ohn v. 25).

ON THE BEACH.
“ To every mrm his rear/k” (Mark xiii. 34). The sailing boats had

been out all the afternoon; but to haul them up on their return was
no easy matter. A long rope was attached, and all hands hada
long pull, and a strong pull, and a pull all together : natives, visitors,
men, women and children, all helped. I pulled not, but I learned a
lesson. Special need calls for special aid. All was not left for the
boatmen to do: nor did the boatmen despise and refuse the aid of
others. Let not pastors and teachers think they can do all : neither
let the people leave them all to do. Helping is real hard work.
Why? The aim is to get sinners out of their native element-—
ships out of the sea. May the results be as satisfactory as on the
beach.

“ There‘s a work for me, and a work for you,
Something for each of us now to do."
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ornrs.  c
“Bring presents” (Psalm lxxii. Io). VVhen the Duke and

Duchess of Cornwall and York were in Roturna, 2,ooo Maoris
drawn from many tribes, and attired in native costume, danced ‘a
war dance before their Royal Highnesses. After the display, the
tribesmen threw precious presents—mats, rare native costumes,
tribal relics, weapons, and so forth—at the feet of the Duke and
Duchess. The accumulation grew and grew until their Royal
Highnesses were, and looked, overwhelmed with the pile. ,I»"The
value of these presents must have been manythousands of polinds.
We cannot all be Maoris: but we may all be Marys, and bring
gifts to the feet of Christ only let them be gifts: let them be
native gifts, such as no one else can offer: let them be given to
Him personally: it may be our only opportunity. For a further
example see 11. Chronicles ix. 23. “ And all the kings of the earth
sought the presence of Solomon . . . and they brought every
man his present.” Presence and presents.

OF THE DAY.

“Ye are all the chilrlren of light and the chilalreh of the slay”
(1. Thess. v. 5). Flying on the downs and enjoying the sunshine, a
green and red moth may be seen, which many people would mistake
for a butterfly, because unlike most moths it flys by day. Perhaps
there is some connection between this love of day and its early
life. W'hen a caterpillar, and about to turn to a crysalis, contrary
to the habits of its fellows, it sought a high blade of grass, and
there in the broad daylight underwent its change, while its brethren
were slumbering in dark corners, and even burrowing in the earth.
Those who love the light now, will be in the light for ever: heavenly
natures are manifested upon earth, even before the great change
takes place.

A LOST SONG.
“ Restore mate me the joy of Thy salvation” (Psalm li. I2). In

1693, Henry Purcell, the one great music composer England has
ever possessed, wrote the incidental music to a revised version of
“A Midsummer Night’s dream.” A few years after Purcell’s
death his full score was lost, a few numbers only being preserved,
and it remained lost till a few weeks ago it was unexpectedly found
in the library of the Royal Academy of Music, when a performance
was given, five items not having been previously heard for 2oo
years. How often in the Christian experience is the first song
of joy lost. Lost in trouble, lost in unbelief, lost in backsliding.
Thank God, it is not lost for ever. Some preachers seem to have
lost the old score of the gospel. May they soon find it.
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Bible Readings.
The Homeless Helped Home.

“ Note there stood by the cross of jesus His mother, rmd His rhotherls
sister, Mory the wife of Cleophes, and Mory Mogdolehe. i When
jesus therefore sow His mother, and the disciple (standing by, whore He
loved, He saith imto His mother, Worhah, behold thy Son I Then saith
He to the disciple, Behold thy mother J’ A1’!-Cl from that ho-or that
disciple looh her unto his own home ” (john xix. 25-27).

I. THE CHARACTER or ]Esus.
I. Observe (1) jesus in the midst of the God-head.

(2) ]esus in the midst of His praying Church.
I (3) jesus in the midst of the throne. (4) jesus is

here in the midst of malefaétorsl
2._ Observe, that jesus was God’s Lamb, bound for this

sacrifice by a three-fold cord. (I) The will of the
Father. (2) His own consent. (3) Our sins. 5

3. Christ’s great life-history is composed of aéts of love
in the cottage, on the highway; and myriads of
hearts were healed, and lives were mended as He
walked about. Yet hear Him so lovingly, praying,
comforting, and blessing. Where P On the Cross,
and yet dying.

ll. THE CONSIDERATION or jasus son Hrs MoTHEn.
1. How comforting to her motherly affedtion, to receive

this last—this undying tenderness for her~—“ Woman,
behold thy Sore I ”

2. ]esus, amidst all His own sufferings, and in His
dying moments, was filled with deep affedtionate
regard for His mother.

3. We see. too, His manly, thoughtful care for His
mother’s future earthly comfort, by securing one
who would shew her every attention as another son,
and provided her with the shelter of another new
home. A model to all children.

III. THE CoMFoRT1No ‘Wonns WH1cH FELL FROM HIS SIN-
LESS LIPS, ARE ENRICHED w1TH A HALO or GLoRY;
AND IN THE Lrour or THE Caoss, ARE MADE SEcRET
AND IMMORTALIZED, THE 'WoRns, “ VVo1\/IAN,” “ MoTHEn,”
“SON,” “ HoME.”

I. “ Womrm.” The Christianity of ]esus Christ has
made woman infinitely illustrious in every land, by
emancipating, raising, and blessing her, and giving
her her true place, as no other religion has ever done.
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2. “ Mother." A holy mother! praying, teaching her
little ones how to lisp the Holy Name of ]esus,
training and protecting them by the sacred influence
of her holy life, daily committing them to God for
His blessing. This is a picture of heaven’s inno-
cence!

3. “ Son.” Christian fellowship is seen here in its
highest relationship and dignity. The “ Son ” is a
tower of strength, a protector, a guardian, a com-
fort. ]ohn became a true son to Mary, “for _‘¥esus’
sake I ” What a privilege to be able to live to bless
mother!

4,. “Home.” VVhat peace and joy reigns when the
cross is seen in the home. What marvels have
been accomplished through the cross in the home!
It was at the cross Mary found her home. So
when we come to the cross we find our home, and
not till then, of peace, and happiness, and joy.
Have you found shelter at the cross? ]ohn “took
Merry unto his own home.” So shall our jesus, one
day, come to release us from all inward anguish,
and outward foes and strife, and lead us unto the
“sweet peace” of heaven.

Herr)’ Rose.

Sanctification. What is it?
 €d-1

I. It is separation to ‘God.
I Leviticus xxvii. 14, I6, 26; Numbers viii. 17; ]er. i. 5;

]ohn X. 36.

II. It is separation from evil and defilessnerzi.
11. Chronicles xxix. 5, I5-I8; I. Thess. iv. 3-7; v. 22, 23.

We repeat, separation to God, and separation from sin. Not one
without the other. Ann YET all believers are said to be sanctified I
How? When? Where? These questions are answered in two
words—-“ In Christ.” A careful reading of Scripture will show that
there is——-

I. ABSOLUTE SANCTIFICATION.
1. Corinthians i. 2, 30; vi. 9-I1 ; Hebrews X. IO-I4.

II. PROGRESSIVE SANCTIFICATION. _
Hebrews xii. 14; Rom. vi. ;9, 22; 11. Cor. vi. 17; vii. 1.

SANCTIFICATION is the work of Goo (1. Thessalonians v. 23);
CHRIST (Ephesians v. 25, 26); Honv SPIRIT (1. Peter i. 2).

The means of sanctification. The blood (Hebrews xiii. 12) ; the
truth (john xvii. 17); faith (Acts xxvi. 18); and chastisernent
(Hebrews xii. Io, II). 3-‘,5,
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ln “ Darkest Africa.”
FURTHER LETTERS FROM MISS RUTH HURDITCH.

(T0 leer Parents.)
 Ii|—

ITINERATING IN EASTERN EQUATORIAL AFRICA.
Bnnnaz, April gth, 1:901.

. . . . There is a messenger going into Kabarole to-morrow, so I am
going to trust him with a letter. Here we two girls are, where no other
white woman has ventured, among the big, big mountains that seem to
divide the heart of Africa, overlooking one of its glorious lakes--which at
this moment is shimmering like a lake of gold—while the setting sun gently
kisses “Good night ” to the distant landscape hills, and the kind evening
mists seek to hide their ill-concealed blushes.

By-the-bye, that looks like a feeble attempt at poetry, which I am
quite sure has been effectually knocked out of my poor head, if ever
there did lurk a tendency to anything else but the n1ost prosaic prose.
To-day I was being run along in my hammock, as the rain during the
past two or three days has persistently fallen with abnormal force, just
when our good resolutions to start at 5 a.m. on our wanderings, were
beginning to take effect. This has made the paths so slippery, soaking,
and the long grasses so wet, that it decided me to call the six hammock
men into active service. Well, this morning two were tearing along with
me, the back men assuring me with “ Do not fear, my child," when I was
suddenly precipitated backwards, my black “father” sprawling in the
mud. After that, I impressed upon them the necessity oft going slowly,
especially as our imperceptible path lay somewhere between tall thistles,
that gave us frightful pricks as we fought our way through. When we
neared our destination, the hammock-bearers yelled and shrieked with
joy, calling out, “ Tuli abakuru,” “ Ya Biungereza”——

“WE ARE GREAT PEOPLE,”——-“THIS IS ENGLISH.”

Yesterday we had a typical African experience. After descending a
long, almost perpendicular, hill, we landed where our path lay through a
broad rushing river ; the force of which was so great that the men could
scarcely stand. The rains of late had swollen the river; which, coming
from such rapid heights, caused a perfect cataract along the hed. The
first man that merely went to test the strength of the water was carried
off his feet, and saved himself by clinging on to the bank at a bend. After
much deliberation, Apollo, our leader, got together six or eight very
powerful men, who volunteered to post themselves where the current was
strongest, and help the others along. The first load that was taken across
was our sack of kitchen utensils; which, alas! before it reached the other
side, was seen to float rapidly down stream.

Then the men insisted on taking me across in the hammock. Certainly
the leastl expected was to have recourse to my swimming powers; but when
the waters nearly reached to their shoulders, the only sensation of the
flood that I enjoyed was to feel the hammock being dragged some inches
deep in the water. After quite three hours, we were all safely landed on
the other sh ore, feeling something like

“ On ]ordan‘s stormy banks I stand,
And cast an anxious eye.“

The only tragedy that we have to relate was the sad fate of a chicken
that, atsight of the tempestuous waters, broke its cord, and was carried
away by the relentless waters to supply food to the little hungry fishes.
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If this letter is disjointed, please blame the mosquitoes that are giving
me awful bites while I am trying to write this on my knee by the light of
a candle. It is a case of holding the pen in one hand, and banging about
in a wholesale slaughter of these pests with the other.

You should just see
THE EAGERNESS OF THESE PEOPLE FOR BOOKS;

that is, the gospels and the reading sheets which contain texts written in
smagl syllables, and the alphabet, by which means the people learn to
rea .

Our great object, after preaching the gospel to these people out here, is
to get them to learn to read so that they may know the Bible for them-
selves; and the desire of the people for learning is more than 1 can
express. Everywhere we are besieged by natives all begging for books;
but, of course,our missionary allowance will not permit us to give away
very much. But it is heartrending to leave these gardens (villages) where
the people absolutely possess nothing but a skin (some not that) for
dressing, and be quite unable to answer their cry for books. ‘

This morning an old white-haired woman came and begged for one of
our reading sheets (costing five a penny), and on my giving her it, she
fell on her knees, almost crying for joy, and started right awayto learn 1

I must leave off, as the mosquitoes are just unbearable, and I must
tuck myself inside my net right away for safety.

It‘; ‘J \| - '1 I F'1‘ >|~ -1‘: 71* 317- - Y

There is nothing like love in this world. When we are out here, separ-
ated from all the loved, loved past, there is nothing that braves one,
comforts one, and ennobles one so much as the recollection of love.
“ God is love.”

BACK IN TORO——A TOUCH OF FEVER.

Toao, UGANDA, Easr AFR1cA, May 8th, I901.
. . . I am afraid you must have thought me very neglectful to have

omitted a letter home by last mail, although you would have seen G—--—’s
letter, where I added a paragraph explaining how fever forbade me com-
pleting my mail budget. Fortunately, it was only a slight, very slight
attack, and in two days Iwas about again. E-——-—- was less fortunate, for
when I had recovered, she went to bed with a high temperature, and
remained there for a week ; while all the boys and girls we took with us on
our holiday tour have been down with it since our return. Do not thinkl
hide my complaints, I am splendidly well, and am truly thankful for the
two or three slight fever attacks. Malaria seems “a necessary evil” in
Africa, and no European escapes it. If one can last out two or three years,
it is much more severe afterwards, and indeed dangerous. . . .

I am quite sure any girl would envy me. The work is very encouraging;
the life absolutely free from that terrible curse--nioney ; and the love of
the natives a real and sweet recompense. The dangers, and indeed trials,
give a variety which is truly welcome; and even the lack of social inter-
com-'se and social life is forgotten at times by the pressure of work and the
arrival of letters. When I read of the great heart of love at home, and
the number of friends praying for us, my heart is just melted, and I cry
in contrition at my own worthlessness and feebleness. . . .

Do not think that a day ever passes without my thoughts seeking
refuge in memories of home, and a very human yearning for you all; and
time does not obliterate those “ sacred pictures of the past.”
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The brave young missionary then recounts her further experiences
whilst itinerating in the mountain “gardens” or villages, during
which she passed through

“ SOME ROUGH TIMES.”
And now, to take up the threads of my last letter, dated from Buneza.

The start we made from that place was remarkable for the fact that my
hammock carrier again fell in the mud, and I got such a nasty knock on
my head, that I dismissed that method of travelling, and from henceforth
trusted my own faithful bipeds. The sun that day I never shall forget; we
were very near the equator, and it was perfectly mercilessin its rays. At
II, walking was practically impossible, so we halted under a big shady
tree, and sent our porters on to ascertain the condition of the river which
intercepted our path. These returned with the re-assuring news that

CROSSING THE RIVER WAS IMPOSSIBLE.
Yot after a bit, we pressed on. The mountains seemed to close in upon us
on all sides; while, from their precipitous sides, rushed down numerous
streams, forming a wide rushing river across our road; massive boulders
strewn about the river bed gave it an impressive appearance. We halted
on the stony bank and viewed the situation. On the opposite side could
be seen groups of natives crouching along among the long grasses, peering
across at us with frightened glances. It was very evident that we must
wait till the waters abated somewhat, so pitched camp, visited a few of
the natives, and in the evening had a magnificent view of the vast snow
peaks, which appeared quite close to us. The next morning, at I p.m.,
we determined to venture across. It was an uncanny experience, about
2o men supported the hammock, the waters foaming and roaring beneath,
and coming right over the sides of the canvas; two men, who were
attempting to lift it above the floods by holding on to the side, were carried
away by the strength of the current; the porters, on the other side, made
a sudden and mighty grab on the opposite side of the hammock, with the
result that I was on the point of being overturned and pitched out ; I just
saved myself by hanging on to the pole, but got very wet. It took along
time to get all over, and so we camped almost at once, so as to change our
wet things as soon as possible.

The next day, letters came from Toro asking us to return that week,
as two brethren from Ankole were expected on a short visit, and we
should be back to meet them, as they had come from so far.

I r HEAVY MARCHING.
It certainly was a disappointment to cut short our holiday (?), but we

decided on completing our programme by means of double marches, as
our leader Apollo said this was quite possible. This we discovered to be
a mighty undertaking, but we were most anxious to reach the hill station
of Nyagwaki. The day following, we started off at 7 a.m. ; the grass was
very wet, and the paths slippery, because of the heavy dews; but the
scenery was enchanting, and the air invigorating. We continued steadily
marching on till 11.30, when we were made aware of a longing for an
“A.B.C.,” or Gatti; also a change of apparel, as our boots felt like water
cisterns, and our skirts were weighted with mud and water that literally
trickled off the edge. Our porters put our boxes down under a tree, and
were told to make off, while others were despatched to ward off the public.
. . . . After a meal of tinned soup and cold chicken, we again pushed on,
being told that we should reach camp in 1§ hour.

However, after 3 hours steady marching, and no signs of our tent being
visible, we again inquired, “ How long is it called to the camp? ” “ Oh,
three hours more,” said our leader. This fairly did for us. We had some-
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how doled out our walking powers, without reckoning for this extra
distance, and

WE FELT LIKE DESPAIRING. ~

But this is the native’s idea of encouraging pedestrians! The scorching
sun had given us an awful thirst, so we drank hard (tea only), and were
literally consumed by mosquitoes; faint, yet pursuing, we dragged on,
reaching our welcome little tent at 6 p.m. ! And, oh,what a resting-place !
A strong odour of stale fish pervaded the air, mingled with all the
effluvium peculiar to an African hut, where cows, chicken, and people all
lie huddled together. We found our tent was in the middle of a court,
completely surrounded and suffocated by fishermen’s huts, for we were
close to a large lake. The only compensation for this and the mosquito
discomforts was the enjoyment of tasting fish once more. The lake fish
are something between a fresh haddock and a small cod, and of delicious
flavour. On our arrival, men were sent to catch them, and in half-an-
hour we were eating them ! Their method of fishing is primitive in the
extreme. They have little wicker baskets open top and bottom ; they hold
them at the top, and slap them down in the water; when they have
enclosed-a fish, its kicking is heard on the sides of the basket, then they
thrust their arms down and draw out the captive.

Hard climbing awaited us next day, for Nyagwaki is situated on one of
the peaks of the Ruwenzori rangefii‘ Streams of people came tearing
down to welcome us, which made progress slow. When we finally reached
the summit, _

A MOST MARVELLOUS VIEW

stretched away before us. Miles and miles of flat even land lay beneath,
and the most curious lake; it resembled a submerged world; for flat,
unfertile, bare patches of land appeared every now and again above the
water; just as one imagines the world looked when Noah sent forth the
first dove. In the distance could be seen an arm of the Albert Edward
Lake, while to the right lay a vast salt lake. On the other hand extended
the most beautiful mountain peaks and woody dells. At sunset, the Sl__t_'l1!Z
was truly marvellous; the reflection from the setting sun giving the
valley, plain, and lakes below an ethereal aspect.

We found a glorious work going on here; a splendid little mission
church, .its capacity for nearly 300 people being amply taxed. We were
besieged by visitors and presents; here, as everywhere, the cry was for
books, which,alas! our limited supply could not half satisfy. It was with
deep regrets we had to return next morning, as we should have enjoyed a
week among these dear enthusiastic folk, and amid such lovely surround-
ings and cool mountain air. _ _ 2

I have not time to write about c - A

OUR RETURN JOURNEY

along ashorter road. Our experiences were much the same. Twice daily
we got soaked through and through; first, with the heavy dews, which
necessitated a mid-day halt and change, as walking became absolutely
impossible with such ton weights; and then again, with the afternoon
rains, which fell with terrible fury from I p.m. onwards. Also we had
similar encounters with rivers. Our first thing on reaching camp was to
have a large outdoor furnace kindled, and all our wardrobe hung round
to dry, singe, or stiffen. Our boots suffered terribly, poor things, and so
did we when we struggled into them next morning! But there, I must
refrain from entering into details; how I wish I could depict one of those

*The perpetual snow clad Ruwenzori Mountains are 16,500 feet high.
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evenings in camp, but I must wait till we meet once more. I would be
outside, drying garments round camp fires—pitch night everywhere.
Porters scrambling around us digging trenches for the rain, putting
themselves up grass huts for the night, cooking their food. Our own girls
and boys would be fishing about among our things for cooking pots and
pans, and a chicken that was quite lost in the dark. Then we would all
tumble in for rest at about 8.30 p.m., to the mosquitoes‘ serenade. The
final slaughter of this pest would go on inside our mosquito nets. Then
“ Daily Light,” and a wee prayer-—one thought homeward—and asleep
till 4.30 a.m. .

For a whole week we had been
PASSING ELEPHANT TRACKS,

which the porters declared were quite freshly made; but on one day only
were we fortunate enough to see these magnificent monsters._ At mid-day
the porters spied three some distance off, slowly tramping on in the long
grass; but we could only see their heads and tops of their backs.

However, at 5.30 p.m. that same day, a herd of I5 passed compara-
tively close to us. In single file they solemnly marched along the brow of
a hill, silhouetted against a gorgeous sky. A yell fro_m one of the porters
brought their heads round in our direction, when I saw that five had
immense tusks. I cannot describe to you howimpo-sing a sight this was ;
the whole was so perfectly harmonious. There is something so vast, so
untrammelled, a strange abandonment, and yet magnanimity of nature in
scenes like this, that make even an Englishman acknowledge his littleness !
ANTELOPES, LARGE AND SMALL, mans AND BUTTERFLIES or-‘ THE MOST
BRILLIANT COLOURING also abounded in these districts, while some of
the specimens of wild flowers surpassed any I have previously seen in
Africa.

But evenamong such beauty as this you can meet with
SOME VERY UNDESIRABLE EXPERIENCES;

for the next day, after a hot sharp march of five hours, downcame the
thunder clouds, and such rain! W'e tried to squeeze up under a tree, but
this soon refused shelter, and the rain penetrated through our mackin-
toshes. No fire could be kindled to cook us any food; and, talk about
-pathetic, I think it was almost tragic, when my thirst was so great that
I had to quaff the streams that ran from the spokes of my umbrella.
Our greed at last became so great that we hurried on to camp, despite
the rain; the slippery condition of the road being such that our leader
insisted on grabbing my arm with such a grip that when it finally lost all
power of feeling, a row of bruises presented themselves to prove the
conflict passed through.

After all this, we reached home on April zrst. Our visitors had arrived
the day previous. . . . 3

The welcome received from the natives justified a year’s absence.
Dear things; we do just love them!

Our visitors only stayed five days, during which we spent a most happy
time together hearing of the plans and conditions of their new under-
taking in Ankole. . . .

-- 17' Wm’ _._ '~~' *—”’ ' w -- » __ '—— ___. __ '—— __ __ '—— 1

Extract of letter from Mrs. A. B. Lloyd :——
“ C. M. S.,” HOIMA.

We got back here the first week in April, and have been busy ever
since. Dr. and Mrs. Cook arrived here ten days after our return, and we
had a delightful time with them. In the few days they were here the
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doctor saw over 600 patients, and did six operations, all of which were
most successful. Every morning before giving out medicine we held a
short service with the people. This Mr. Lloyd has kept up, and we get
about 50 each morning; we enjoy the work very much. Yesterday we did
a little operation all on our own, which turned out most successfully. The
work here is going on well, and out in the gardens it is really wonderful ;
we have now four Toro teachers helping, three have gone to the gardens
near. This work in these gardens was only commenced last April, and
now there are between 5o and 6o reading each day, and more on Sundays
in the church. We visited one of these places last week, and were delighted
with all we saw and heard. Unfortunately, Mr. Lloyd was unable to preach
as had been arranged, owing to his having to keep to his bed with a short
but sharp attack of fever (his first since his return to Africa). He was much
better on Monday, and able to see the people that camefor medicine-—over
2oo patients. He always speaks a little to them first, and then we find out
their various ailments; and truly it is a work of art to find out some---they
are so funny in their way of explaining. We returned home. again in a
few days, and the first news to reach us was that a leopard had taken 3 of
our sheep; and over the other side of Hoima, near the fort, a lion had
taken a child, and tried to take the mother also. just now, these kind of
animals are numerous about here, and so close to our houses. Only three
weeks ago, while Dr. and Mrs. Cook were here, our dog ]uno was taken by
a leopard only “five yards from the house; this animal has been hunted,
but has not yet been caught. . . .

The work goes on increasing week by week. Please pray for us, and
that more workers will be soon forthcoming.

The following is an extract from the latest letter from Toro to a
friend :--—- l

]une 23rd, I901.
AN INTERESTING MISSIONARY PARTY.

And now to give a wee idea of one bit of my work out here. This is
what happened at my last day’s visiting (four afternoons a week I give to
this). At 2 p.m., four native women arrive, armed with their little reading
sheets and hymn books; we have a cup of tea together, and a biscuit,
and then set off, for this is the day that I have promised to visit with them
the garden (or village), where every afternoon they go out to teach. How
they chatter and jabber! telling me of

REMINISCENCES OF PAST DAYS

not many years back, when a King~Kabarega (uncle of the present king),
plundered this country with his large army. All the chiefs and people fled
to the mountains, living on the barks of trees, and a little food the hill-
tribes brought to them. And then they saw their country set on fire, a11d
the plundering king (who had no less than 3o4 children I) retreat.

Those days are quite well remembered by the young people.
Then they become more personal, and ask why I do not marry, if I am

old enough, and how many cows and goatsl possess, etc., etc.. for this is
their idea of wealth.

At last we reach the garden Kidukuru, and the chief sends round to all
the people, saying, “reading time has come, and

THE EUROPEAN LADY HAS ARRIVED.”

We enter his round hut, and a grass mat being laid down for me, we-
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squat down on the ground, taking up as little space as possible, for the
people crowd in. Men clothed in calico and skins, women likewise
-clothed, and children dressed in nature’s garb. Then the doorway gets
blocked, and finally the court all round the hut will be crammed with
-eager readers; they will crowd round me, asking me to question them,
and test their progress. .

Then after reading, I have a little gospel talk with them, and we have
hymns and prayer, and set off again home, laden with small offerings of
eggs, fowls, and flowers, and some fifty people accompanying us on the
road, yelling, screaming, and begging us to return soon. . . . R H

We are glad to say a further party of missionaries for Uganda left
London, on Thursday, September 12th, some of whom we trust will be
appointed to Toro-—-but, oh, “ What are these among so many P ” How
vast the need 1 How eager the desire for the Word of Life-——literally in
Eastern Central Africa—“ Ethiopia is stretching out her hands unto God.”

Yet how few the men and women from this favoured land are willing
to give their lives “for God and the Gospel ” in these fields “white unto
harvest.”

 India.  
During the excessive heat in India for the past two months, in which

the thermometer has often stood at I15 degs. and I17 degs. i11 the shade, it
will not be wondered at that Miss B. Russell Hurditch has been unequal
to much correspondence, especially as she bravely undertook the charge
of the Girls’ Orphanage at Benares (of which we give a photograph, though
the Orphanage was not at its full strength when this was taken) to enable
the tired ‘principals there to get a much needed change and rest, but this
"involved no small trial of faith and physical strength. On ]une 5th she
wrote :--—“The heat is terrible now, and strength is being weakened. I
attempt to sleep in the compound under a punkah, which is pulled all night
long. I hope I shall be able to get away before the rains commence, as
they will last for three months.”

In addition to the charge of the Orphanage, she had other work on
Lhand in connection with the Normal School, and had to act as organist in
the church.

On" August rst, Miss Hurditch writes from Longwood, Simla :-—-“ Here
I am at last. I had to come earlier than I thought for, as my health had
fairly given way, but the air here is working wonders for me. We have
only five in the house, three of whom are C.M.S. missionaries. The other
day we went for a picnic, other friends joining us, and our favourite note
was that dear old Keswick ‘national,’ ‘ Stayed upon jehovah,’ and we
"remembered you all at the missionary meeting there. This was the most
-enjoyable hour all that day. . . .

“We had a three days’ Keswick here at the Y.M.C.A., in which many
iclergymen took part, so you see we were with you in spirit.” _

Miss Hurditch then goes on to report a regaining of health and weight
(which had become greatly diminished at Benares), and her joyous antici-
pation of returning to work with renewed zeal, notwithstanding the
enormous task of mastering the difficult language; but work of all kinds
falls to her hand, and she writes full of faith, hope, and joy.

We do trust that our readers continue to bear up these two, and all the
:.110bl6 band of missionaries, who, amidst many perils, delight to serve the
Lord in these distant and difficult spheres.
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Notes for the Month.
CCORDING to the notices sent through the trade, and in
many instances direct to subscribers, this magazine was not
issued in the two holiday months of August and September,
chiefly on account of the indisposition of the Editor, and

absence of others of the staff on Missions, etc., and also with a view
to economise expenses at this time when funds are very pressingly
needed for the carrying on of the work of the Evangelistic Mission
under the Editor’s care. The present number includes extra pages,
and stands for the three months together. It is intended to add
further extra pages in the two following numbers.

Touching the matter of runes, we earnestly appeal to all who
can to help the Mission referred to by prayer and contribution at the
present time. The present sad war in South Africa affecting private
incomes, and many in trade, together with exceptional calls for
denominational funds and new movements, have left us more tried
in finance than we think we have ever before known. We, there-
fore, earnestly appeal to those who can to help us toward the £1,000
which we needed, and asked for in the early Summer, but only one
half of which has been contributed. The need is specially pressing
just now, in order to save the closing of some branches of the work.
We have already had to call in tents before we otherwise should
have done, though very much blessed work was witnessed in them.

_ ~)(-it-it

I WILTON HOUSE.
This House of Rest, after being closed for the month of ]uly

for all the latest perfect sanitary arrangements, continues to prove
both a Bethel and an Elim to many of God’s children who come
there from many centres of work, and from every evangelical
denomination, and here it is truly seen “How good and how
pleasant it is for brethren to dwell together in unity.” The extent
to which this true House of Rest is appreciated by Christian
workers is manifest by the increasing numbers who have again
availed themselves of its special advantages up to the time of
writing, and an entire volume of Footsteps of Truth might be filled
with letters expressing gratitude to God, and to those in charge, for
the physical, mental, and spiritual benefits derived from their stay
there. To those needing such benefits for the ‘Winter months, we
would intimate that special attention has recently been given to
secure extra comfort in cold and rough weather, Whilst we would
remind friends that St. Leonards stands highest amongst English
health resorts for the amount of registered sunshine. In fact, it is
frequently spoken of as the Riveira of England.

-)(- X "I-

UGANDA.
A few friends, especially those interested in the Uganda Mission,

had the great joy of seeing another contingent of missionaries of
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the C.M.S. leave Liverpool Street station en route for Mombasa, and
thence to Uganda, on September 12th. The party consisted of three
ladies and three gentlemen. As the train steamed from the station,
heads were bowed, and hearts lifted to the God of all grace that
these honoured servants of Christ might have a safe and prosperous
journey through that wild and perilous country, and that on arriving
at their destination they may be used as mighty soul winners in that
land, and amongst‘ the people so longing and ready to hear the
glorious news of salvation. What nobler, what happier life can be
lived than that of obedience to the Lord’s command, “ Go ye into
all the world and preach the gospel to every creature P ”; and,
having obeyed the command, can also claim the assurance, “ Lo, I
am with you alway, even unto the end.”

*-X'~X-i '

0PEN— AIR WORK.
It is a cause for joy and praise to God that open-air preaching

has been so largely carried on in so many parts of London and the
country during the past Summer. In some districts, as many as a
dozen such services may be found at the street corners within half-
gr?-hour’s walk -through the principal thoroughfares, while -on

ampstead Heath, and in the parks, such services have been con-
stantly held ; and in these, the workers of the Evangelistic Mission,
we rejoice to say, have been among the most zealous. We cannot
doubt that such sowing will reap an abundant harvest, according to
the Divine assurance, “ My Word shall not return unto Me void.”

‘I-~)t* -

IWILLESDEN HALL.
It is with deep gratitude to God that we have to record a con-

tinued increase of interest and blessing at the above hall. Large
numbers have gathered Sunday by Sunday, to the encouragement
of the speakers and workers ; and, better still, souls have been won,
and backsliders restored. The local superintendent, Mr. Andrews,
has been much encouraged in all the departments of the work. In
the Sunday School and Bible Classes the work goes vigorously on,
and the superintendent and teachers are encouraged to pray and
work for still greater things. The open-air work this year has been
taken up in real earnest, and never have we had larger meetings
than at present, the great feature of these meetings being so many
men standing and listening to the gospel preached. Vi/'e have much
cause, therefore, to praise God; and trust that this may be but the
droppings of the great shower of blessing which we have been, and
are still, praying may be witnessed at this and all other halls of the
Mission. . "

-we at >1<

BIGNOLD HALL.
Our readers will rejoice to learn that the Lord’s work at this

hall was never more happy and prosperous than at the present
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time. The various branches of the work are being carried on with
undeviating harmony and much blessing. The meeting for worship
and breaking of bread is largely attended, and a spiritual ministry
often refreshes those gathered for this important purpose. The
Sunday School still continues to be large, and the teachers, who
meet for prayer, rejoice in many of the little people being converted
to God, thus being encouraged to go forward in this branch-of the
work in the name of Him who said, “ Suffer the little ones to come
unto Me, for of such is the kingdom of heaven.” A faithful and
loving presentation of the gospel continues to be preached in the
large hall on Sunday evenings, and open-air services have been
vigorously held through the Summer months, and much blessing
has been experienced. \-Will friends kindly unite with us in praise,
and supplication for future blessing P .

'1-~)('*

- MALDEN HALL.

The Lord still continues to give great cause for praise at Malden
Hall, where large numbers attend week by week to hear the Word
preached, and some have been led to accept Christ as their Saviour.
The open-air work has been carried on vigorously by a large band
of workers, and two services have been held each Sunday evening
in the immediate neighbourhood of the hall, while another band
has gone forth for services on Hampstead Heath, both afternoon
and evening, and many other brethren have unfurled the blood-
stained banner of the cross to thousands who frequent Regent’s
Park on the Lord’s Day. From all this sowing of gospel seed we are
looking for a rich harvest. Vi/ill our readers pray that the coming
Winter‘s. work in this large hall, with its populous neighbourhood,
may be wonderfully blessed and owned of God?

at at at

For preachers’ names at the various halls, see third page of cover.

at at at

A THREE WEEKS’ TENT MISSION IN OLNEY

has been held, conducted by Mr. G. Andrews, who has the over-
sight of Willesden Hall. From the start, the meetings “took”
with the people, and by the end of the first week the congregation
had reached about 4oo. This went on with deepening interest
and increased numbers, until the last week the large tent has been
full each night, and packed on Sundays, with many standing
outside. On thelast two evenings nearly 7oo persons were present
(more than as fourth of the entire population). One very pleasing
feature of the Mission has been the number of people, who are not
in the habit of going to any place of worship, coming night after
night, and evidently drinking in the words of Truth and Life.
The simple, earnest, and telling addresses of the Evangelist held
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the people in rapt attention, which led us tohope that a work oi
grace is going on in many hearts.

The Mission was not without cases of definite blessing, of which
the two following might be mentioned :--» _

A middle-aged woman, on a visit to the town, remained to be
spoken to at the close of one of the services. She told the preacher
she had not been to a place of worship for more than twenty years,
but after further explanation of God’s way of peace, and prayer,
she left rejoicing in a newly-found Saviour.

A young woman, in great distress of mind, came to the tent half
an hour before the time of service, and told how she believed that
God had given her up to be lost for ever. Since a year ago she
attended a gospel service, and God spoke to her very definitely, but
she deliberately refused to yield her heart to Him. She had tried
to banish all thoughts of God from her mind ; but, failing that, she
had become most miserable, until the story of redeeming grace had
led her to hope there might yet be mercy for her. It was very sweet to
see the cloud vanish as she, in simple faith, took hold of Christ as
her personal Saviour, and going away, said, “ Now I know He is
my Saviour, for He died for me.”

It was very pleasing to see the members of all denominations
meeting together and bowing in worship at the Throne of Grace in
prayer and thanksgiving. It is with devout gratitude to God we
believe many are praising Him for the Mission just closed.

_ nati-
KILBURN AND WILLESDEN HALLS ANNUAL EXCURSION.
We again took a large party of mothers and children for their

annual excursion this year, the place being Southend. The party
consisted of the Mothers’ Meetings, Sunday Schools, and Bible
Classes of Kilburn and Vllillesden Halls, and numbered close on 50o.
An early start was made from Kilburn, and by about 9. 3o Southend
was reached, the train ride being greatly enjoyed. A rush was then
made to the sea, and soon the shoes and stockings of the young
folk were off, and they were enjoying what to some of them is a
treat rarely participated in---a paddle in “the briny.” Some of the
elder ones went rowing and sailing (the weather-beaten mariners on
the beach doubtless being amused at the "-‘ style ” displayed 1) while
others went for long walks, and not a few enjoyed the pleasure of a
swim. The weather was all that could be desired, and all enjoyed
themselves to the full. The Bible Classes, teachers, and friends sat
down to’ luncheon in the middle of the day, and later on the mothers
partook of a good meat tea. Then followed the children’s tea,
which was done full justice to by the juveniles. »

All were very sorry when the time came for return, but such
happy days unfortunately soon pass away, and seem all too short.
One little fellow when asked by his mother if he wanted to go home,
replied, “ No, I should like to stop a Week I " Kilburn was again
safely reached by about 8.30, and all returned home with grateful
and happy hearts.
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Recent Departures to be with Christ.
 g

GU12 friends and fellow helpersrin the Mastefs work are rapidly
_ ‘passing home, faster than we can find space to record in any but
5 the briefest notes, and the list of those specially lrnown to ue has

grown to a great length. Amongst several of those who have
recently departed, are our highlygesteerned friends,

,- .

 De. JOHN? GRITTON-,7 r
r me, J- H, FA,ULKNER,iANo

1’-' . '

' lVlR- M13eTR..Il.‘N HOPE, SUTTON,
I. _ .

- q. .
. - -- ,-.

all of whom we have known and loved for about 35 years, and who
have all been l"1&lp€l.'_Sl1’1iV£1I‘l0t1S Ways of the work of the Evangelistic
Mission under our care; but nfefitfan only lflereefind space to refer
our readers to the excellent little biographical sketches, with portraits,
€)fh"l1l1E*: first and lastof these that havieapppeared in recent numbers
of The C/mistiarr ; though our readers harie beren long familiar with
Dr. Gritton's excellent expositions of the Psalms that have appeared
in these pages during sacceeeive volumes, papers which we know
have proved moat helpful to nnmeropua readers, >Hie loss to the
Church on earth will be deeply felt by many at home and abroad, as he
was connected with so many excellent Societies in the defence land.
atlvanceme-nt of the -Trnthf; wphilet he bore an unflinching testimony
against mall)’ dangerous errors‘ of these later tirnes. I

Oi that most excellent Christian merchant of Reading, Mr.
Martin Hope Sutton, we must say a few words. He was identified
with nurnberlees good works, and gained universal respect, as shown
in the ea of the many thonsands that lined the streets on the
occasion of the funeral, when about So carriaigeeeverie.required to
convey the family, personal friends, and delegates from ,1nany7pa1’ts,
representing numerous Societiea and}/Iissions, to the grave ;*r-butrof
which we regret we cannot find space for further, particulars} ‘L Mr.
Sutton’e portrait given lietewipthia repeated from volume ra, of this
journal. More recent portraits"necessarily show a sorneerhat more
worn appearance. He; was as truly good tnan,whose loss we, in
common with many others, shall deeply feel. May a double portion
of the Divine Spirit that rested on him, accompany the members of
his family, who,_we believe, are on the Lord‘s side, and delighting
to further the intereete of Hie kingdom, A lengthened and interesta
ing sketch of the life of our deceased friend, together with particulate
of the funeral, and Canon Christophefs eloquent sermon in the
Greyfriare’ Church, Reading, on the following Sunday, are given
the Reacting Stomiard of October rath and Igth, which we should
like to see published in separate form. From this is taken, by per-
mission‘, the picfture of the “ Four Generations."
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MARTIN Jen»: Surrey
(ekie-st sen of Martin Hope Sutton),

Bern Oélober gjih, 185.0.

MARTIN H
Fegu err Semen

(eldest sen efM.].
Sutton}, Bern
Nev.z8th, x875.

MARTIN A. FOQUET SUTTON,

MAm~n~1 I-Ieez
Surrou,

Bern March 14th,
1815, Died

October 4th, 1901.

Born September 1st, xgee.
(Son of M. H. F. Sutton, and great grandson of M. I-I. Sutton},

FOU R GENERATIONS.
----++es»+-i- e

at

e HeeeE

" Teen remainest.“ Sing it sweetly, ‘;: “
\_ Though in loneliness ye wait--

As the vanished ones long lingered-~
For the opening of the gate.

" Thou remeinest.” Breathe it softly.
_ As with footsteps hushed ye tread
In the silent, darkened chamber

Where the last farewells are said.

Tl-l®U REMHINEST.”
we i. 2.

Thou remeinest. " This thy watehwerd
3 When the foes. from ambush start;
> Vain their siege} If God be for us,
H‘ Peace may garrison the heart,

\;' “ Thou rem:-finest.” Peace our portion,
*1 Though the billows toss and foam ;
1; Lo E the vessel rides at anchor,
‘ Everywhere is God and home.
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Some Lessons for Christian Workers.
1-pi;-ii. ---:-

Norns on an Aooaass av THE Rev. joniv Terran, AT THE
\VH1T-l\/lotvnav.CoNFsRn1vce, AT KILBURN HALL.

. I
*__ 

AM very glad to behere this evening. It is a good thing for us
as Christians to give up our holiday to meet with the Lord ; it

_ will have a very good effect on some who think -our religion is
only Sunday religion- We hope it will have the effect. of

bringing some of them to His feet. We need striking testimonies
nowadays. W . P . I

It is also a verysolemn thing for us to be meeting here on Whit-
Monday, and I will try to show you why I think so. You all know,
of course, that ,W'hit-Sun-day is the anniversary of Pentecost. In
the olden time Pentecost was, first of all, only a harvest festival.
Some of the critics would say it was first of all a heathen festival.
It was certainlya jewish harvest festival. You find the story in
the 23rd chapter of Leviticus. You nave there the Passover, type
of the death of the Lord ]esus; then the wave-sheaf type of His
resurrection from the dead; then, fifty days after (Pentecost is a
Greek word meaning Fiftieth) two wave loaves were to be offered
before the Lord. So our first glimpse of Pentecost shows us a
simple offering, two loaves of bread. Who would have thought
that Pentecost was anything more P Probably fewrmen-if any——-
saw in it anything more. "But when the Holy Spirit was given on
the day of Pentecost, it was then seen that there was a deeper
meaning, even the greatest of all harvests--a harvest of souls.
There was no hint in the Old Testament that Pentecost meant more
than thanksgiving for the harvest, yet God on that day sent the
Holy Ghost from heaven. But there is yet more, at least it seems
so to me. I was studying 1. Corinthians xv. 22-26, “ As in Adam
all die, even so in Christ shallall be made alive. But every man in
his own order” (that is, not all at once), c“ Christ the firstfruits,
afterwards (that is, next in order) they that are Christ’s at His
coming. Then the end.” Now the order of the ‘resurrection is
three~fold. First, the Lord; then a resurrection of saints; then the
remainder at the end. Now the word “firstfruits” takes you to
Leviticus xxiii., the wave sheaf; “they that are Christ’s at His
coming ” are typified by the two wave loaves, which cannot repre-
sent the ingathering of the 3,ooo at Pentecost, but a presentation at
the end of the wheat harvest. So Pentecost was first simply a
harvest festival, next it was the day on which the Holy Spirit was
given, and it is the day on which the results of the present dispen-
sation will be presented to God. It is the resurrection day of the
saints. When I saw this, my soul was glad. So that is whyl think
our meeting here to-day is a solemn thing. Vie might have been
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with the Lord. If so, what would have become of the men and
women who spent W’hit Sunday in Sabbath breaking?

We have been hearing something to-night of the glorious work
done in China and India, for which, let us praise the Lord. But I
am sure we have all been feeling the contrast in the indifference
around us. It is hard to listen to these reports of blessing, and see
so much indifference and ungodliness, and so little work being done
in our beloved land. If there has been preparation in China for
glory, surely we are preparing here for judgment. c ‘

Now I want to say a few words to the Christian workers. The
fourth chapter of the Gospel of john is a splendid chapter for
Christian workers. It is full of lessons for us. Let me point out
two or three briefly. Look at the first verse: “ When therefore the
Lord knew how the Pharisees heard that jesus made and baptized
more disciples than john (though jesus Himself baptized not but
His disciples), He left judma and departed again into Galilee.”
That is, there must not be rivalry in our Christian work. When john
heard of the great success of jesus, he said : “ He must increase, but
I must decrease.” And when jesus saw that the Pharisees in their
hatred were rejoicing that john was “ decreasing," He went away.
The moment He saw that an evil use was being made of His
success, He left the work; He would not give the Pharisees to
triumph over john. So should it be with us. There should not be
envyor rivalry amongst workers. 'We should rejoice in the Lord’s
work wherever we see it. Barnabas sawthe grace of God and was
glad. It was not Presbyterian grace, or Baptist grace, but just the
grace of God. That was greatly to the honour of Barnabas.

A second lesson is in the next verse : F‘ He must needs go
through Samaria.” Everything is ordered by the providence of God.
There was no geographical necessity for going through Samaria.
The usual way was by the valley of the jordan. \Nhy, then, must
jesus go through Samaria? It was the providence of God. The
whole life of the Lord jesus was mapped out for Him in every
detail. Nothing was done of His own initiative. He was under
the guidance of the Holy Spirit in everything. But there is a
second providence. The woman of Sychar came to draw water at
an unusual hour, and we believe she was led there by the Spirit of
God. The providence of God extends .to every human being. There
is no soul in our land to-day that is not thoroughly known to Him.
But there is another, and a still more striking providence—the
disciples were not there. The whole dozen of them trooped off to
Sychar to buy bread. A decent baker’s boy could have brought all
the bread they wanted, yet they all went. ls it not remarkable P It
is the providence of God. If these men had been lounging about
]acob’s well, that woman would never have been saved. So we
must take care we are not in God’s way. Sometimes we grieve
over people and say, “ What a pity they are not here, and in the
work.” Do not be so sure about that. It is a pity for their own
sakes ; but, after all, God can do without them, and without us too.
These twelve men were sent off to Sychar to buy bread that a sinner
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of Sychar might be saved. And that is a lesson for Christian
workers. It will be well with us if we are never in God’s way,
never between Christ and the salvation of souls. -

There is another lesson. _]esus was wearied as He sat at the
well, but it was “ meat to eat,” rest and refreshment to His spirit,
to get that soul saved. VR/‘hen the disciples came back, the Lord
was rested. The weary worker often gets a choice morsel in the
Lord bringing work to his hand, in the pleasant surprises of souls
turning to God when least expected. He cheers us in our weariness,
and the remembrance of blessing keeps us going for many a day.

just another point. I want to give you a little experience of my
own. It is in connection with verse 37, “One soweth and another
reapeth." When I was a student at Glasgow University I was
asked to take up mission work in that city. After somejp eight
months of work, weehad a week of evangelistic meetings. An
evangelist took the meetings, and at the end we found that eight
people had professed to be converted. I had not seen any conver-
sions during the eight months, so when the evangelist came and
souls were saved, I was tempted in silly pride to abandon the work.
just then, however, I was invited to go for a week to a large
Convalescent Home. My duty was to conduct the morning and
evening worship, giving short addresses to the people. I was ‘asked
by the people to have an evangelistic meeting, and consented. The
room was crowded, and the people seemed to be interested. Next
morning, eight anxious souls came to me, and they all professed to
find rest in Christ. I thought it remarkable that we should have
eight professions in the mission in Glasgow, and eight also at the
Convalescent Home; and when I was considering it, the word came
like a flash, “ One soweth and another reapeth." God was teaching
me a great truth, that He gives one part of the work to one man,
and another to a different worker. So I submitted instantly to
God’s will, and went back to the house-to-house visitation and pre-
paration, and the next series of evangelistic meetings were so
fruitful that we lost count of the numbers of those who were being
saved. I believe that was a great crisis in my life. If I had not
submitted to God’s method, I am sure the Lord would never have
blessed rne as He has done. Therefore, let the evangelist honour
the pastor, and let the pastor honour the evangelist. “ One soweth
and another reapeth." You will excuse the personal reference, but
it was a most important lesson to me, and never to be forgotten. Let
-us be what God wants us to be; let us wait on Him for light, and
He will make it plain. Let us study this fourth chapter of ]ohn
from beginning to end; and weshall find, as Christian workers, that
it is a treasure-mine, and will be a blessing to our souls.
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Medical Missions amongst the H0p=pickers.

EDICAL missions are proving, in an increasing degree, to
be amongstthe most powerful agents for bringing the gospel
home to the hearts of the people; both Foreign and Home
Missionary Societies are recognising this, and seek to

employ the healing of the body, while ministering. to the spiritua
needs. " '

To His yielded and spirit-filled disciples, the commission is still,
“ Heal the sick, and sayunto them, the kingdom of God is come
nigh unto you.” _

This year, a servant of the Lord, hearing of the great need of the
thousands of poor who flock into the Kentish hop gardens, sent in
the funds for the erection of a “ Hop-picker’s Shelter and Medical
Mission Room,” at Curtisden Green, Gondhurst, Kent, in connection
with Rev. Kendon’s long-established ‘_,‘ Hop-picker’s Mission.”
And it is legally put in trust for their use “ Till He come.“ p

I God has wonderfully owned and blessed this new branch of the
work, and gave the doctor, and those -who assisted, the great joy of
knowing that those who sought their aid in times of illness and
accident, not only obtained help and healing for their bodies, but
many were awakened to a sense of their own sinfulness and need of
a Saviour. And in the simple gospel services many listened with
softened hearts, as doctor or missionary told of One who can, and
does, cure the terrible disease of sin—to the “ uttermost He saves.”

The patients were of all ages, from the babe a few weeks old, to
the dear old grannie of 93, who pathetically remarked, “ I do think,
my dear, this will be my last hopping; I can't do much, but I’ve
come so many years, I don’t like to be left at home."

There were several severe accidents. One a little lad of I2 ; his
father was severing the hop-vines with his sharp hook, and threwit
down, not noticing that his boy was lying beside the bin; it caused
a fearful gash across the forehead and face, just missing the eyes.
The father carried him at once to the Medical Mission Shelter, and
while the doctor and sister were preparing to put the necessary
stitches in, ]ohnnie’s hand was feeling about for something, and he
said, “I won’t cry if Daddy holds my hand.” The big, strong
hand of Daddy at once clasped the tiny hand of his boy, who
bravely kept his promise.  

How this reminds one of Isaiah li. 13. \-“Vhen the child of God
is in pain or trouble, it is not enough to know He is near, the con-
scious “ touch ” is craved for, and oh! the thrill ofjoy and comfort
to be held in His “ hand,” while His voice whispers, “ Fear not.”

The Shelter was made bright and home-like with texts V and
flowers, the poor hoppers finding it a “ Shelter ” in the best sense of
the term; here they could come and rest when weary, and find
friends ever ready to listen to their troubles, and advise them.
A table, well supplied with pens, ink, paper, and envelopes,
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all free, was set apart for writing--over zooletters were written
here--and another table, with books, gospel papers, and magazines
for reading. Here, too, on Sundays the children gathered for
‘bright services, which were much appreciated. Some of the poor
little mites had never been to Sunday School, but they enjoyed
learning the hymns and texts, and hearing--some for the first time
-’~—of jesus and His love.

Clothing and boots were generously sent by Christian friends, to
be given to the very neediest, and “ needy ” of a truth many were.

Over 5oo accepted Mr. Kendon’s kind invitation to tea this
year, when all were seated i.n rows, under a fine old tree. A gospel
service was held, and then friends took round to each one, bags filled
with bread and butter, and cake, while others followed with tea.
Each guest had to bring something capable of holding it, and many
quaint substitutes for cup and saucer were in evidence; a friendly
happy spirit prevailed, and much gratitude was expressed. Very
"-much more might be written, but I fear to trespass too much upon
your valuable space. Mr. Kendon will gladly send the Report to any
desirous of having it.-—-R. F. B.

'+*§€9§*"—"

Care and Trust.
in-q-ii

"Casting all your care upon Him " (I. Peter v. 7).
Let us consider what we may realize when cast down, and our

rhands ready to drop; the text shows--
I. “ Care, a burden.” \-Vearying for heart to carry.

II. Almighty and gracious Burden-bearer. “ Cast on Him,” etc.
III. Inducement to rid ourselves of the load. “He careth.”

God wants the burden which Wearies us.
IV. Relief from all anxiety and unrest. “ Casting all on Him.”

Carrying nothing ourselves»~gone from us-rolled upon
the Lord.

Take courage, when cast down, and rest assured that the Lord
"will give thee joy, and every blessing, when thy prayer ascends
to Him. ‘

' Tiromrrs Heatk.
-.—-""-'"§‘fi9+'—-"Z

The Believer, as Regards his life in Christ.

. Life from Christ (john v. 2.4,, 25). '

. Life in Christ (Romans viii. I).

. Life with Christ (1. Corinthians i. 9).
Life to Christ (11.. Corinthians v. 15).

. Life for Christ (Philippians ii. I6).
Three different aspects :--

Christ in us---Life to live out.
Christ for us-—-Substitute and Saviour.
Christ with us—-Companion and helper.

(J1-i-'~iiJJl\§|-l
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 Voices from the Keswick. Convention.
BY Pasroa F. E. Manse.

i 

-1.

(C0nt"imted). c . A
“ 1. PETER r. 9 Tarts Us or THE Lnrreas THERE ARE AFTER

Evans CnR1sr1An’s NAME.” There are men who have made their
mark in the world, who have gained knowledge, and are privileged
to put certain letters after their names. Mr. Spencer ‘Walton, in
speaking of his student’s class of African natives, once said that it
was necessary for them to take three degrees. Ist. Their B.A.-s
“born again,” before enteringlthe college. 2nd. Their M.A.—-
“ mightily advanced ” in the spiritual life; and 3rd, their D.D.-
“doubly delivered.” The Christian can add the following letters :--

C.G.—chosen generation.
R.P.--royal‘ priesthood. "
H.N.--holy nation.

L P.P.--peculiar people. '
Whatever our position or character may have been, as soon as

we believe in Christ, those letters are ours. One of the greatest
proofsrof the Divinity of Christ is that He suits and meets the
need of everyone. joseph of Arimathea, although rich in this
world’s goods, found that in Him he had found the only true riches.
Lazarus, in his poverty and misery, found comfort and help; and the
woman who was an outcast, found forgiveness and peace.

What is true of Christ is also true of the Word. If you come
to it you will find a promise to suit all and meet every need, only
come just as you are, and be willing to receive. A lady once said
to me, after I had been trying to lead her into the light, “I see it, I
must come just as I am, and God gives me Christ just as He is.”
“ Yes, that is all." The language of the world is, “ Something in
my hand I bring,” but failure is the result. Christ says, “The
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gift of God is eternal life ; " all we need is to a 1
ccept tiat gift.In this verse in 1. Peter we are told what we are, and then the

reason of it. *
“ A chosen generation.” Here we have our relationshi t G d.

p o oVlfe are not in the-family of God by sufferance, it is our birthright;
we are His kinsn VVien. e. are no longer condemned criminals at
the bar of justice, but children in the family.

“A royal ,15riestl:oed.” No man now“ has the right to stand in
between God and us and profess to forgive sins. I Christ is the
only Mediator, and we can go diirectito Him withour needs. But
it is the privilege of every child of God to represent God to the

I

..........-i—u-|-q|||||||||q-_.- , Ii_:_£

BOAT LANDINGS, DERRVENTWATER.

world, by showing forth His praises in a Christ-like life, and in this
sense he is a priest. c

“A iioty nation.” Separated to. God. Holy in His holiness.
A h ' 's w atever gift touched the altar was sanctified, so Christ, by His
offering, sanctifies us as we come in touch with Him. This is our
position before God, let us see that it is true in our experience. S

“A peculiar people.” A people for_His own possession. We
belong to God, and the reason of itis, that we may show forth His
praise. The whole thought of the verse is-—-you are, that you may.
Let us answer to the desire of God’s heart, and glorify Him. VVe
are justified before God reithorrt works; but, remember, we are
justified before men by works, for they are the proof of our being His.

“ Vl/Hnrv You R- ~ ARE IGHT wrru Goo, ALL THE VVoRLo IS GRAND
WITH HIM.” I 'could not help contrasting the Poor Law Conferencii l ~' ' ee the week previous at Keswrck, and the Keswick Convention’
At the first the rin ' l l, p cipa p easure of those attending seemed to be
found in th ke smo e-room of the hotel. They had no e es for thb . .

y eeauties of God 1n nature. To those who were at the Convention,
the mountains in their be t, au y, gave a sense of rest and peace, re-
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minding us of their Maker. God is great and mighty, and they
who know Him find their rest in Him. At Keswick, we are constantly
reminded of ' the verse, “As the mountains are round about jerusa-
lem, so the Lord is round about His people from henceforth even
for ever ” (Psalm cxxv. 2), and are assured of protection by God.
There are seven positions which God holds towards us. He is in
front, behind, beneath, above, around, beside, and within. He is in
front, as the Shepherd to lead and direct; above us, as the Shield
to protect ; beneath us, as the Foundation to sustain ; behind us, as
the Voice to guide; around us, as the Army to defend; beside us,
as the Presence to cheer and comfort; and within, as the Power to»,
move. ‘We see God in the tiny violet, in the majesty of heaven, infthei
insects which swarm in the muddy pool ; in fact, if we only havethe
eyes, we shall see God everywhere. Billy Bray used to say that
after he was converted, the birds,'flowers, fields ; yea, everything had,
a different look, anda new beauty. It is the same with us, for they all
speak of a Father’s infinite care, and tell us that His care is much
greater for us, who are His children. ,

“WE Faun OUR FAITH on Facts. We VVANT SOMETHING
BELIEVABLE, as WELL as L1vEasLs.” Some feed their faith on
feeling, and think they are all right ; but the feeling goes and they get,
into darkness. I ‘ I

God sometimes lets us get into darkness that He may prepare us
for some greater joy and higher service. Sometimes He calls upon
us to offer up some beloved Isaac, given in answer to prayer.
If He. does, trust Him; and, perhaps, as with Abraham, your Isaac
will be restored to you. The darkness is but an opportunity to
trust. Don’t lose heart, but stay upon God; remember, the trial of
your faith as well asyour faith is precious. Sometimes, when weare
weak -in body, Satan comes and drives us almost to despair—-like
Elijah, under the juniper tree-~but, look up, God is on His throne, and
He changes not. It may be we are afraid we shall not hold out; again,
remember He is able to save to the uttermost, or, to the end. \/Vhen
you feel downcast, sing the old Scotch paraphase of Psalm xxiii., and
the darkness will soon disappear. It may be some are thinking‘
there is no hope for them, they are too bad; let me give you a word
of comfort : “ It is a faithful saying,” not a hopeful, or a glad saying,
but a faithful one from a faithful God, “ and worthy of all accepta-
tion, that Christ jesus came into the world to save simmers.” It is at
fact that you are a sinner, and it is also a fact that Christ is a.
Saviour, and all you have to do is to believe in Him.

“ Goo IN Cuarsr Is ran Answers TO Evnav Quasrrou, THE
SUPPLY or Evaar NEED, AND THE Vrcroav IN Eveav TEMPTATION.”
Whatever our need, it is met in Christ. In Him we have salvation.
from hell, meetness for God’s presence, satisfaction of Divine
justice, and many other blessings. Only look into His face, which
was marred and bruised, for you, and you will be satisfied. Won’.-t
you trust Him? He is saying to you, “ Come unto Me, all ye that
labour and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest.” Come now,
and you will find the truth" of His words.“ I

.-

5
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The Work of the Evangelist.
Bv HARRY Ross.

" Do the work of an evangelist, make full proof of thy ministry"-—Paul.
(11. Timothy iv. 5).

T is somewhat difficult to determine what was the precise office
which the evangelist of the apostolic era filled ; or, wherein his
calling and office differed from those of a pastor or a teacher.
As far as the name itself is concerned, undoubtedly it has to do

with the announcement of the great facts of redemption; and the
“ doing ” of the work lay in spreading abroad the good news of the
kingdom. But the evangelist’s office is distinctly enumerated in the
apostolic category of the early Christian Church : “ And He (Christ)
gave some, apostles; and some, prophets; and some, evangelists;
and some, pastors and teachers” (Ephesians iv. II). Dr. Dwight
says : “ That the evangelists are universally acknowledgedto have
been extraordinary officers, and to have ceased in a very early period
of the Church, unless the word be supposed to denote merely a
minister without a ‘cure.’ ” Again he says: “ An evangelist was an
itinerant minister." it But I am inclined to think, with the learned-
Dr. Fairbairn, that “ the English form of the Greek means bearer of
glad tidings, a messenger of good. In a general sense the term might
be applied to any one who made proclamation of the mercy and
grace of God, especially as unfolded in the person and work of
Christ~—-therefore, pre-eminently to Christ Himself, and to the
apostles whom He commissioned to preach His truth and establish
His kingdom." i -

So much, then, for the meaning of the evangelist's office ; but my
aim is to make special reference to his life work, so that he may
“ make full proof of his ministry.” _ y

I. Tun Aims or THE Viioax.
I. It is to bring men to Christ as Priest. May we not take it to

mean that he must labour hard to present Christ to the world, chiefly
in His three-fold office as “Priest, Prophet, and King?” The
evangelist is to be a man with a message-—the solemn message of
repentance, for “all have sinned and come short of the glory of
God.”

In a capital pamphlet, issued by the beloved editor of this
magazine, and delivered at a recent Mildmay Conference, he,
in a striking way, says: “It seems to me that we want more of
such witnesses to-day. There is now very little of this calling to
repentance-—-john-like, amidst the crowd; Christ-like, in the great
highway; Peter-like, on the great day of Pentecost, and crying,
“ Repeat,” “Repent,” “Repent!” And so the first note in our
preaching is to be “ Repent!”t In order to be saved from sin,

""‘ System of Theology, pp. 779, 787. i- Imperial Bibte Dictionary, 1::-.256. I Eoangeiizotion, p. 5.
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men must come to Christ as a Priest, for it is said, “ \/Vithout
shedding of blood, there is no remission ” (Hebrews ix. 22). “ Vi/e
have redemption through His blood” (Colossians i. 14). In the
Epistle to the Hebrews, Christ is often referred to as the one and
only Priest, through whose atonement and intercession a sinner is
forgiven and saved. r

2. It is to bring men to Christ as Prophet. Christ came not only to
save those who were lost in sin, but also those who were lost in
e'gn0m-nee. Christ is not only appointed of God to take away sin,
but He is also God’s Prophet to teach us about God’s nature and
purposes; and also all things that pertain to God and to us. ]esus
said, “ I am the Truth! ” (john xiv. 6). Again, “ Learn of Me!”
(Matthew..xi. 29). “Master, we know that Thou art true, and
teachest the way of God in truth "’ (Matthew xxii. I6). Calvin well
says: “ That believers are in possession of the Lord’s mind,
because they have received not the spirit of this world, but that
which has been given them by God, whereby they are instrticted
as to "His otherwise incomprehensible goodness.” * And the holy
Baxter says: “Yet Christ did give as well His apostles, and
prophets, and evangelists, as His ordinary pastors and teachers, to
bring us all, both learned and unlearned, unto the unity of this faith
and knowledge; and the neglecting of this is the frnstra-ting of the
whole work of the mz'nist;ry.” 1'

3. It is to bring men to ~C/iris; as King. Not only must the
evangelist get men to come to Christ for salvation, and wisdom : but
also for commands to service. Christ is our Master, we are His
servants. Christ is our Lord, we are His subjects. jesus said:
‘* Take My yoke upon you ! ” (Matthew xi. 29) ; “ Ye are My
friends, if ye do whatsoever I command you ” (John xv. 14.). Thus
the work of the evangelist, like the work of every servant of God,
is to say to men on God’s authority, “ Come to Christ, that He rnay
save you 1” “ Come to Christ, that He may teach you ! ” “ Come
to Christ, that He may reign over you I ”

II. THE Mnrnons on THE Woan.

1. The preaching. Let us notice the preaching of apostolic
days. The apostles’ all was involved in the message they delivered
to their hearers: yet notice how frequently they dwelt upon the
most prominent of all Christian doctrine; the depravity of the
human heart, the glorious terms of mercy to the sinner, the stupen-
dous work of redemption, the renovation of the soul by simple
faith, and the solemn importance of life and death, ofjudgrnent and
eternity, of heaven and hell! Their preaching was calculated to
awaken, save, and bring to Christ, those who listened to it. The
‘Nord of Christ is, “ As ye go, preach ” (Matthew x. 7). “ Go thou,
and preach the kingdom of God ” (Luke ix. 60). “He (Christ)
commanded us to preach unto the people ” (Acts x. 42). “ Preach

* Colnnieirtary on the Romrms, Xi., p. 34. 1" The Reformed Pastor, p. 287.
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the gospel ” (1. Corinthians i. 17).‘ “ Preach Christ and Him cruci—
fied ” (1.-Corinthians ii. 1). “Preach Christ’s gospel ” (11. Cor. ii. I2).

2. The pray-ing. For preaching and praying too, the Holy Ghost
is needed, and He is only given in answer to prayer. Thus prayer
becomes thevehicle, the support, and the soul of our preaching.

3. The visiting. Where possible the preacher should meet the
people in their homes, and wherever opportunity offers for personal
dealing. I refer to Baxter again because he, when living, was a
lover of souls. He truly says : “ Oh, call after the impenitent, and
ply, this great work of converting souls, whatever else you leave
undone I ” **

4. There are other important methods of bringing souls to
Christ, such as meetings of a different character. I name a few of
the more important ones-—open-airs, lectures, Bible classes, schools,
and bands of hope, etc.; and by interesting people in different
societies that work for the salvation of souls at home and abroad.
I need not dwell upon the thought that character in an evangelist, as
in any other servant of God, is all essential to his influence. '

III. THE Reasons FOR THE .‘WoRK.
1. Let the evangelist remember that the Master Himself did the

same work in the synagogues of Palestine, in the wilderness,~and on
the sea-shore. His disciples also did the same work, in the face of
enormous difficulty and persecution. P

2. It is a work that theneeds and conditions of men are always
crying for, and so far as evangelistic soul-saving work is concerned,
it is the happiest and most blessed work under the sun; and it often
is the only testimony for God, for light, and for truth in the
villages, that have otherwise nothing but cold indifference and gross
superstition to blight them. Spurgeon says: “ Our hunting
grounds are everywhere, by the wayside, by the fireside, in P the
corner, and in the crowd. You can win souls in the workshop, and
in the laundry, in the nursery, and in the drawing-room.” 1‘

3. If, then, an evangelist is inspired by the loftiest motives, and
uses the best methods, he will surely be helped of God in “pulling
down the strongholds ” of sin ; and in plucking “ brands from the
burning.” Thousands of arts are employed by Satan to prevent
souls from being captured, and thousands more are invested by him
to capture him who attempts such a thing ; but if the evangelist has
passed the college of heaven, he will never renounce his hold of the
soul he seeks until that soul finds deliverance at the cross. The
world has yet to find a better way!

* The Reformed Pastor, p. 8o. ' Jr The Son!-I’V1Inner, p. 235.
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Old Nails and New Hammers
s For the King’s Carpenters.

BY WILLIAM LUFF. '

ROCKET OR STAR.
“ F YE had in His right hand seven stars . . . the seven stars

are the angels of the seven churches” (Revelation i. 20).
God kindled. God placed. God held. Walking on the
cliffs, I picked up a spent rocket, some nine feet long. It

was marked “Light and Sound,” and it had given both. It had
been up--up very high ; but now it was down-—an empty case, and
-a burnt stick. God’s stars may not make so much stir in the world ;
but they continue, for they are stars, and not rockets. Yet we have
known some professors whowere only rockets: they went up, but
only by a self-contained power, and when that failed, they came
down an empty case, and a burnt stick. ]udas was of this order,
and so is every false professor. Some have been high in the social
world, and they are to be picked up in common lodging houses-an
ernpty case and a burnt stick. My rocket would never go up again;
but those who are picked up by Him with the wounded hands shall
rise to heaven, yea, they “ shall shine as the stars for ever and ever ”
(Daniel xii. 3) .

A PEARL.
I “ The twelve gates were twelve pearls; every several gate was ofone

pearl” (Revelation xxi. 21). Surely a pearl large enough for a
gate to a city must be the Lord Himself, beautiful as the rainbow
in the light of God : once lowly and under the depths; but raised,
revealed, exalted. It needs a whole Christ, and nothing but Christ,
to make this gate; and however we come, East, VVest, North, or
South, He must be the entrance. \?Ve were led to these thoughts
by reading of a late discovery reported from Chicago :--—“ One of
the finest fresh-water pearls in the world is being exhibited in this
city. ~ It weighs 103 grains, is three-quarters of an inch long, pear-
shaped, and of a beautiful pink lustre. Its value is £8,000, and it
has been named the Queen Mary. The pearl was obtained in a
remarkable manner. A few weeks ago a poor Mississippi River
fisherman, living at Lancing, Iowa, dug up some mussels for bait.-
His wife picked up one casually from a heap, opened it, and found
the pearl. It was bought from the -fisherman for ,{3,000. Can you
sing— _

“I’ve found the Pearl of greatest price?"
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 A LAMB.
“ I/Vhen Saul was come to jfernsalerri, he assayed to joinhinzself to

the disciples : bat they were all afraid of him, and believed not that he
was a disciple ” (Acts ix. 26). Staying with a farmer friend, I saw
this text illustrated by a black pet lamb. He was being brought
up by hand; but one evening, seeing the other sheep, he assayed
to join himself to them; but they did not believe that he was a
sheep, and so, thinking that he was the dog that had often worried
them, they ran away. W'e all laughed to see the entire flock
scampering away from one small lamb. ]ust after we read Saulis
experience, and thought we saw a parallel. Face seeming foes,
and what we think are dogs will prove to be only lambs. Ignorance,
as well as conscience, doth make cowards of us all, until, like ]acob,
we run away, saying: “ All these things are against me” (Genesis
xlii. 36): when really all things are working together for our good
(Romans viii. 28). Even if there are lions, God can change them
into lambs.

I IN THE DOUBLE.
“ Between ta/o opinions” (1. Kings xviii. 21). At the same farm

we found another illustration. The man came to mark certain
sheep and lambs for slaughter, and in order to catch them, they
were driven into the double, the space between two fields, shut in
by two gates, here the fatal death mark was put upon them. It is
when men are between two opinions that the devil affixes his death-
mark. Do not halt between faith and repentance: they are two
gates, and you may pass either one of them and find yourself still
in danger. You may repent and not believe; or, believe and not
repent : either way the devil minds not. The double of indecision
is the place where many a half-and-half soul is marked for death.
Our sheep received a red mark like blood ; but I saw the red mixed
from a powder: it was notblood. The devil has his counterfeit
mark : the cross, but not Christ: sprinkling, that is not baptism.

THE SAVING NAME.
“ My name upon the children of Israel” (Numbers vi. 27). What

a wonderful honour for all God’s people! They are thus signed
and sealed: and will not God protect His own signature? An
interesting link with the historic p-ast was recently nearly broken
at Ipswich. A fire broke out at The Roundwood, the residence
of General McNair, and famed for its association with Lord
Nelson. The firemen were about to cut away a portion of the
mantelpiece whereon the great naval hero carved his signature,
when the general appeared on the scene just in time to prevent an
unintentional act of vandalism. The flames were speedily subdued
and the relic preserved. The Name gives value, and is the best
insurance. -' s
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 India and the Gospel.
N important movement has been set on foot by lovers of

Indi.a’s millions for the circulation of the Scriptures, either
in whole or in part, amongst the twenty-five millions in India

c who can read, but are Without a single portion of Holy
Scripture testifying to the Light of the World; and we very gladly
invite our readers’ attention to the following copy of the circular
issued in connection therewith, though we are compelled to omit the
long list of bishops, clergymen, ministers of various denominations,
and others, who have promised the movement their support. It is
a well-known fact that throughout India there was the greatest
affection felt for its late Empress, our beloved Queen Victoria,
and a splendid opportunity thus occurs to act upon the suggested
memorial of Her Majesty for circulating the ‘Word in that vast
empire.’

We will gladly forward copies of the circular, and papers and
schedules relating to the unions, &c., on receipt of stamped
addressed envelope. Such applications should be addressed to the
Secretary, Footsteps of Truth, I86, Alexandra Road, London, N.\V.,
or they may be obtained from Messrs. Hunt, Barnard & Co., 20,
Blandford Street, Baker Street, ‘N.

“TI-IE MILLIQNS ®F INDIE.”
THEIR LATE EMPRESS.

“Vi/hen He saw the rnultitude He had compassion on them."
i 

Tens of millions are in sorrow from bereavement and ruin
through famine and plague.

The late Queen Empress had a heart for them, and they knew it.
Shepis gone to her eternal rest and reward. Millions in India

loved her, and had idealized her as their mother, and now they look
Wistfully to us for sympathy and help. Shall We not assure them
of our love, and send God’s message of “ peace on earth, good will
towards men,” to the multitudes of our fellow-subjects, who “ sit in
darkness and in the shadow of death.”

VVe have too long forgotten our momentous responsibilities for
the two hundred and ninety-four millions committed to our care.
The Proclamation of 1858, which affirmed “her firm reliance on
the truths of Christianity,” and acknowledged “with gratitude the
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comforts of religion,” while disclaiming the right or desire to
impose her convictions on any of her subjects, yet testified to the
faith in which she lived and died. L

Thie is a most critical time in the history of India, for the
progress of education has brought some twenty or twenty-five
millions into contact with a new world of thought, and nearly two
millions are being added each year to the reading class. Their
minds, hitherto confined within the narrowest limits, are now open
to receive suggestion and direction from every conceivable source.
On the one hand, almost the only food for the minds of the
enormous majority is a literature which is far from elevating, while
their religious principles and their morals are formed by corrupt
stories of gods and goddesses which have been engrafted upon the
ancient Vedic faith, varied by Theosophyor modern types of
infidelity in publications largely and systematically distributed
among students. On the other hand, tidings from many parts tell
us of numbers coming to hear the Gospel as never before. And
though “darkness covers the face of the deep, yet the Spirit of
God moves on the face of the waters.” . a. . “ And God said
‘ Let there be light,’ and there was light.”

There is no time to be lost. A Brahman, the head of an im-
portant college in the largest native state, said, “ India is in a state
of flux, and its future development depends entirely on what mould
is placed for it.” "

The Government of India, as administrators of our present law,
cannot undertake a work confided by our Lord to His Church
which is left on earth to bear witness to His Grace. '

Hitherto the ministration of the Gospel, which our Lord jesus
Christ commanded to be preached “to every creature,” has been
wholly inadequate to the vast need of the masses of our fellow-
subjects. The number of missionaries is painfully small : and it is
feared that not one in ten of the twenty-five millions in India, who
can read, has even a single portion of Holy Scripture as a light for
his journey to the world beyond.* ' " _

Therefore, we should all awake to our grave responsibility to
make known to our fellow subjects the “ good tidings of great joy”
-—“ to you is born a Saviour.” '

At least, each of the four-and-a-half millions of children who
can read, should have an opportunity of knowing that Gospel
which is “ the power of God unto salvation,” for this world and the
next, before the character is finally formed under the corrupting
influence of his surroundings. '

The deep importance of action at the present time is universally
recognised, and with the co-operation of conferences of missionaries,

. * By the census of 1891, there were at least r5,ooo,ooo in the reading class; and, probably now,
I,500,000 are added yearly. In the threeyears, 1898, 1899, and Igoo, the total sales of the British
and Foreign Bible Society were about r,5oo,ooo. But nine-tenths of these are Gospels with paper
covers, which are very soon worn out—the average life of a copy is about three years. Therefore,
more than nine—tenths of readers, and a still greater portion of scholars, must be without any
Scripture.
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which represent Missions to one hundred and thirty-five millions-—
and of any other leaders in Mission work, and ex-civil servants who
have held high office in India.

ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEENIVIADE BY WHICH
(1) Any CHILD can give a Gospel to an Indian child

(price 2d.) y
This will be done through the agency of the Indian Sunday School

Union, which is in connection with eight leading Missionary
Societies, and -has fourteen thousand Sunday School Teachers in
different parts of India.

(2) A CHRISTIAN MAN‘ will be able to send a Gospel
(2d.), or a New Testament (I/-), or a Bible (suitably
bound, 5/-), to one of the corresponding class in
India, through the agency of Unions which have
branches in India.

The Young Men's Christian Association (for commercial and business
men), Christian Postal and Telegraph Association (for post

~ office employés), Railway Mission (for railway people), Christian
Police Association (for police), the Medical Prayer Union (for
medical men), the Lawyers’ Prayer" Union (for lawyers), the
Civil Service Prayer Union (for civil servants), the London
Banks Prayer Union (for bankers). . c

(3) A CHRISTIAN V5/OMAN can send aGospel (2d.), New
Testament (I/-), or Bible (5/’-).

To an Indian woman through Young Women’s Christian Associa-
tion, or to one in a Zenana through Zenana Bible and Medical
Mission for North-west India, Punjaub, and Bombay, or
Church of England Zenana Mission for East and South India
and Punjaub. L A

Each donor is asked to pray for the recipient of his copy; he
can also write his name and address on a book label, which can be
obtained as seen in the accompanying notice, and will be sent to
India and inserted in the copy presented, with a notice in the
vernacular explaining the gift, and inviting the recipient to write to
the donor. - A

Thus every class here would be a witness, both corporately and
individually, to the corresponding class there, while in India this
fact would be a proof of that kindly feeling which our fellow-
subjects so greatly value, and would tend to foster a more intelligent
care in England for the masses of India, Whose need constitutes a
momentous call to those who are responsible to God for their
evangelization. '

As far as possible, conferences of missionaries, agents of Bible
Societies, Christian friends, and heads of Indian congregations, in
each district, will arrange the binding and distribution in a way
deemed suitable for that special district. The distribution will be
carried out by thoughtful Christian people, who would present the
Holy Scripture only to those who would value it.
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Besides missionaries, most of the Unions mentioned have already
begun Christian work there. Therefore, a considerable part of the
required channels for distribution exists.

The Bible Society, which has for so many years done such an
unparalleled work in translation and circulation, will supply, at cost
price, suitably bound Bibles, New Testaments, and Gospels, in the
principal languages in each Province.

“GIVE YE THEM TO EAT.”
Surely, every one who “heareth His Word, and believeth on

Him that sent Him,” will bear witness to at least one of his
brethren in India, and co-operate by inviting his fellow Christians
to unite in prayer and action.

There will be united prayer all over England and India on
December 31st, at 8 p.m., when the Indian New Year will have
begun, that “ Power from on High ” may come on the Churches in
India and on us. It is hoped all who love our Lord will unite in
this holy service.

To lessen postage and correspondence, it is hoped each postal
order, will, by arrangement with other donors, be made up to not
less than 5/-, and sent to the Union selected for transmission,
including IO per cent. on total prices for expenses of freight and
postage in India. V

N.B.--VVhere a family or a congregation wish to contribute to
different classes, SEPARATE SCHEDULES and postal orders
must be sent to each Union.

annnesses on omens
to whom P.O.’s can be sent for Gifts of Scripture (not less than

to/-), including IO per cent. on prices of Scriptures
for postage and freight in India.

FOR CHILDREN. I
Secretary, “Gospels for India,” Indian Sunday School

Union, 56, Old Bailey, E.C.

FOR MEN.
Secretary, “Gospels for India,” Y.M.C.A., Exeter Hall.

FOR CIVIL SERVANTS. I
H. Hill, Esq., Secretary, “Gospels for India," Civil

Service Prayer Union, Dilston House, Upper
Norwood.

FOR BANKERS.
VV. Kenchington, Esq., Secretary, “Gospels for India,”

London Bankers’ Prayer Union, 6, Hamilton Road,
Highbury, N.
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FOR MEDICAL PROFESSION.

. W. M. Eccles, Esq., Secretary, “Gospels for India,”
Medical Prayer Union, 124, Harley Street, ‘W.

FOR LAWYERS. . I

]. T. Cooke Collis, Esq., Secretary, “ Gospels for India,”
47, Essex Street, Strand, London, W.C.

FOR POST OFFICE EMPLOYES.
Secretary, “ Gospels for India,” Christian Postal Associa-

tion, Hilldene, Harrow.
FOR STUDENTS IN COLLEGES.

?
FOR RAILWAY PEOPLE.

Secretary, “Gospels for India,” Railway Mission, Adam
Street, Adelphi, Vi/'.C. '

FOR POLICE. -

Secretary, “ Gospels for India,” International Christian
Police Association, Adelphi Terrace, VV.C.

FOR YOUNG WOMEN. ,
Secretary, “Gospels for India,” Y.W.C.A., 26, George

Street, Hanover Square, \/V.
ZENANAS.

Secretary, “Gospels for India,” Z.B.M.M., 2, Adelphi
Terrace, VV.C.

Secretary, “Gospels for India,” C.E'.Z.M., 27, Chancery
Lane, E.C.

-——-¢~»ee<>-—-- A

MISS I-lURDIT(‘!I-I IN BENZ-IRES.

In last month’s number, we left our daughter at Simla taking a
much-needed rest, but giving as much time as possible to the
continued study of the very difficult languages, namely, Persian,
Arabic, and Hindustani. On her return to Benares, the strength
she had picked up was speedily to be taxed, for one of her com-
panions, a most self-denying missionary, Miss johnson Smyth, was
laid low in typhoid fever, and had to be nursed day and night, which
was cheerfully shared by Miss Matthews. We would ask the
prayerful‘ interest of our readers, that the life of the one may be
spared for further work for the Master, and that the health of the
other two may be graciously preserved. She has sent on extracts
from various writings read during her convalescence, but these have
to be held over.
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In “Darkest Africa.”
FURTHER LETTERS FROIVI MISS RUTH HURDITCI-I.

(T0 her Parents.) '

C.M.S., Kananonn,
Tono, Easrnnn EQUATORIAL Asruca, .

- - July 24th, 1901.
. . . . I am thinking that dear P. will, perhaps, just now be off to

Keswick. How quickly time passes; really I How I-wish I could fly over to
our loved English lakes, just for one peep I Here, I have never seen such a
parched condition of things; after nearly nine months’ daily, constant rain,
we have had - _

THREE MONTHS OF DROUGHT;

quite a phenomenon for this country-—everything is languishing, the bean
crops are destroyed, and jungle fires are everywhere creeping right up the
mountains, leaving the whole land scorched and Iarid, excepting the
banana groves, which retain their vivid greenness amid their barren sur-
roundings. The natives are beginning to be apprehensive, predicting
famine, unless the rain soon fall. Also, a deal of sickness abounds,

SMALLPOX HAVING A BROKEN OUT

in the surrounding “gardens,"*~ which has put a stop to our district
visitors’ work, and my visiting among them. You may be sure we are
tremendously cautious, and Mr. F. has got the King to build isolation huts
away among the long grass, where patients are taken, attended by those
who have previously had the disease, and then everything will be burnt--
clothes, houses, and all. Do not think this is serious, as there are not
many cases, and few fresh ones, whilst every precaution is being taken. .

I am delighted to tell you that "

TWO BIG LOADS OF MEDICINES
arrived last week, and the tidings that now our Toro Dispensary, by
consent of the Home (L.M.S. Committee, is affiliated with the Mengo
Medical Work, and will now be constantly supplied with drugs from the
staff there. Every three months I have to forward a report to the doctors,
stating the daily attendance, shells (this represents money) taken, and
number of out-patients visited. Last Tuesday I had my

NEWLY-FITTED-UP DISPENSARY

ready. Nearly all day Monday I was making up stock drugs, and pre-
paring some prescriptions that the doctor had sent me. How I longed to
have G., with her proficient knowledge! She would simply revel in my
work now; it is so intensely professional for a quack like myself. The
whole side of my consulting-room is lined with drugs, and each patient
pays his fee of ioo, ro, or 3 cowrie shells (according to his quality of
clothing I), and receives his tiny prescription-paper and medicine.

Yesterday, a nasty case of snake sting was brought to me—there are
a good number of these venomous creatures about now, the grass fires
driving them out of their hiding-places.

* Villages are called “ Gardens " in these parts.
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Two evenings ago our girls came in screaming, saying,
“A SNAKE WAS IN THE YARD.”

It was wriggling about, although our boy had half killed it; so, to the
delight and yells of joy from our crowd of small and big attendants, I
produced one of my spears, and simply finished it off. Nothing delights
these people more than to see you indulge in one of their own customs——
to have any of their little pots, bags, spears about the room, to take up
one of their harps and imitate one of their native songs, to use a pet
expression, meets with acclamations of delight and overwhelming praises.

They have a custom here that each mother gives her children

A TITLE OF AFFECTION,

which clings to them, and is used afterwards by their friends to express
love or reverence. l

If you want to really win the love and confidence of the natives, you
have to make a regular business of learning all these little things. The
dear old devoted Christian, Ana Kageye, the headof the King’s house-
hold, who calls herself my mother, gave me the title “ Adyeri ” (pronounce
like Ar-de-air-y), and everybody calls me this now. For one thing, my
name absolutely beats them, only the King and chief can manage
“ I—lurditchi;” others insisted on “ Beki," “ Deki," “ Bodeki," “ Heki,"
“ Hedeki," and even “ Paratata," which were all supposed to be
Hurditch; so you can imagine I am quite glad for once to be unknown
by the “ renowned family name,” and known by “ Anraai."

Sunday proved to be rather

A NEW EXPERIENCE .IN MY LIFE

out here, for the mother-queen’s only daughter (the king’s only sister), a
charming princess, and one of our most intelligent and devoted workers,
had given birth to a little boy—--quite an event in the royal family of Toro,
as the king has no son——and I had been asked to stand as “ god-mother ”
on this Sunday of its christening. Mounted on Mrs. M.-—~—~’s mule, and
the Vicar on his big white donkey, we rode off to the Namisole’s Church,
several of the chief ladies, in their spotless white draperies, going on
before. When we arrived,

THE CHURCH WAS CROWDED; W

how I wish you could have peeped in upon us; it is a large cane building,
with innumerable poles (tree trunks) inside to support it; no elaborate
stained-glass windows adorn this temple, but the gorgeous blue, cloudless
sky, tall, waving banana trees, and the graceful grasses of the maize plant,
with its golden heads of grain, peeping in at the open aperture windows,
help the soul in its flight toward God, more than the most elaborate paint-
ings of man’s produétion; on one side of the church, seated on mats and
skins, will be the men, some with an abnormal amount ofwhite linen clothing,
others with scarcely a scrappy skin to cover their bodies; on the other
side, will be seated the women, in all sorts of colours. At the west end will
stand the font, that is, a black native pot, standing on a wooden case,
draped with Turkey twill. The Vicar is holding a sweet, wee thing,
which is lying on a white flannel head-square, worked with pink silk (my
gift). At the east end are spread the sacred elements of our Redemption
and Resurreétion, an-dyour child kneels with these dear people, almost
overcome with awe at the power and grandeur of "rear Sacrifice which
thus uplifts and unites, in a mystical and real union, all nations under
heaven, and makes us one in Him. . . .
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Last night, just as I was getting into bed, loud shrieks penetrated the
air, and hastening to my window, I saw

THE GLOW OF FIRE ALL ROUND.

Slipping on shoes and a dressing-gown,I called E., and ran out into
the court, fearing the station was in danger, as in this dry weather our
thatched houses would burn so quickly; fortunately, it was only one of
the Katikiro’s (Prime Minister's) houses; the people had all escaped, but
the yelling and crying was, indeed, startling, while screaming crowds
tore down banana leaves, and effeétually killed the flames without their
spreading.

"This leads me to a point I would ever, ever, ever so much rather leave
unsaid; but dire necessity compels me.

Sunday week we received tidings that several loads from England
were within one 11/znrclz. from Toro. This included six food loads from the
Army and Navy Stores, and two from home for me. On Monday, a
runner came in with the crushing tidings that C

THE PORTER’S SHED HAD BEEN BURNT DOWN; AND,‘OUT
or-* MY EIGHT LOADS, ONLY TWO REMAINED. s

E. had lost three, Mr. F. -one, and the King one.
I am so sorry that only one of the boxes you despatched so carefully

to mg has reached its destination. . . . Badly as eve were needing our
year’s food loads, I minded the loss of that one home load more than
all the other five! . . . . - I

Of course, the speétacles, babies’ pacifiers, &c., &c., were burnt also.
Poor old natives I they had so looked forward to their “ new eyes.”

\'|A- 0J1 I ‘J; -J, M1! '
'1‘ '|‘* '4 '1‘ '1‘

P.S.-—Since writing the above, a mail has come in! Hurrah!!! I
cannot tell you what an elixir this is. "

Friends desiring to write to this Missionary should address letters
as follows :—

- Miss RUTH HURDITCH, C.M.S.,
Kabarole, Toro, via Uganda,

_ East Africa.

Omitting the word “Central,” as given in a former number, as, if this
is added, letters may be sent by the longer route through the West Coast
and Congo State, which causes a delay of months in some instances.

N.B.-—Postage for letters is ONE PENNY PER HALF Ounce.

PARCELS, FOR EASTERN AFRICA.
For the benefit of friends wishing to send parcels to Missionaries in

Uganda and Toro, we give the following particulars:-—
The following is the scale of charges-— ‘

Not over 3 lb. 1/-
Over 3 lb., but not over 7 1b.... 2/-

_ Over 7 1b., but not over II lb. 3/-
But beyond this, there isyan extra charge of 8d. per lb.-for conveyance
beyond Mombasa. The postal authorities have now made arrangements
whereby this may be prepaid by the sender of the parcel afilxing stamps
of the requisite value in the ordinary way.
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Bible Readings.
"The Blood” in Revelation. T

11 

I. Chapter i. 5. Redeemed from sin-both root and branch.
II. Chapter vii. I4, I5. Redeemed from the world and its

l'F’il9ttl6IliOt’t,' and note the Society it introduces to-and
their blest employ-— e

(ii) Priestly service,
(b) Its unieearyiiig character, and its
(c) Satisfying power-no tears, etc.

III. Chapter xii. II. Redeemed from the power of clarlmess.
His four-fold character here described :-—-
(I) Great Dragon-»—liis power, politically.
(2) Old Sex:/pent--Deceiver.

' (3) The Deoil—-—-Slanderer of Goal and His people.
(4) Satan---Adversary of God and man.
How overcome? .

(oi) By resting upon “ the blood; ” because
(I) It gives access to God. V
(2) It has made peace.

» (b) By “the Word of their testimony.”
The text describes at oictory-—“ they overcame.”

IV. Chap. v. 9. “ The blood” the theme of the “ NEW SONG.”
V. Chapter xxii. I4, margin. The exclusive title to hlesseclhess.

“ Blessed are they that wash their robes," &c.
_, p i L H _ M_ _ _ __ H5lB.S.

Christ, the Christian’s Covenant. e

“I will give thee for a'cor1ehcmt to the people ” (Isaiah xlix. 8).
I. One of the greatest glories of the cooemmt of grace is its

it-mchmzgeablemtss.
I. A proof that thecovenant which God gave to all His

people has never chcmgecl, is that it has stood firm and
sure in all the past ages.

2. As we expect the fulfilment of new promises from God,
let us also ofler renewed prayers, that our old vows
may not be dishonoured. I. - p

3. If we are sincere, God’s grace will help us to renew our
covenant with Him, should we have brought dishonour
upon His holy cause.

II. Our Coeeztmm‘-Head, Himself, is the seem and substance of the
covenant. '

In the covenant of grace, the believersees-—
I.'As one of its greatest gifts, Christ is the property of the

believer.
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2. Vt-Te should not only let our troubles confirm our dedica-
tion to God, but our prosperity should lead us to do
the same. I

3. Though the safety and security of the saints here below

III. A

is by travelling on the lower.-level line-GRACE; but
presently, when life is over, they will travel on the
higher-level to——GLORY.

straight question for the sinner :—-“ Why sit ye here uutil
ye die P ” (11. Kings vii. 3).

r. Do you need a proof that God has signed His covenant ?
You can have it in the living Christ, w'hom God raised
from the dead, in order that you may huore your sins
are forgiven you. C

2. A further proof that God has signed the covenant is

3

that He hath sent the Holy Ghost dose-u from heaven,
to convince us of our need of a Saviour. -

The acceptance of Jesus Christ, by simple faith, is the
" ouly way for the poor sinner of signing to God’s
agreement of Divine love and grace!

Reader, have you signed your home to God’s agreement P
Harry Rose.

_ _ ___ _ ___ _ I _ - -—- --- —-_—__ -—_¢-_?_1;-—__--_-7—._-L-: _. _-__-____|_ --_

Our High Calling.

“ I have called thee by thy name, thou art Mine " (Isaiah xly. 1).

I. Called to LOVE God.
What is love P
I
2

L11-PL!-J

6
7

The essence of the Diniue rtature of God (1. John iv. 8-:6).
God the Author and Gioer (]ohn iii. I6).
“ God is lone ” to all who come unto Him (Rom. v. 8, 9).
The source of all true joy and comfort (Romans xv. I3).
Should be the foundation of all home and social life

(Galatians ii. 20). I
Should be the motive of our every action (]ohn xiii. I4).
Hore obtained .9 Through our Lord Jesus Christ (1. ]ohn

iv. 9, Io).
II. Eterual LIFE ofered.

I

U1-PL»N1

God, the Fountain and Author of all life (]ohn i. 4.).
Has the sole right to take it away (]ames iv. I3-I6).  
Who possesses Christ hath eternal life (Galatians ii. 2o).
No eternal life apart from Christ (1. ]ohn v. 12)..
“ Christ dwelling iu rigorous (1. Peter ii. 5).

the heart by faith, thriuiug (Zechariah x. 12).
makes us fruitful." fruitful (]ohn xv. 9). '

“ The Lord s trees are all evergreens, and ‘always fruit
 ibearers.“--Spurgeou.
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III. “ The true LIGHT uow shiueth.”
I. l/Vho is light P God (James i. I7).

‘(wisdom (Daniel i. 17-). "
2. Iruplyiug— holiness (I. Timothy vi. I6).

(happiness (Psalm iv. 6, 7, 8).
‘ 3. Emblem of God’s nature (i.]ohn i. 5).

It mmOwS_ {unbelief (ACTS xii. 16, I7).
4' ignorance (]ohn iii. 21).

It penetrates dark hearts (Acts ix. 3).
God’s Word the instrument (II. Peter i. I9).
Called to walla‘ iu light (I. John i. 7).
s true LIBERTY to serve God.
Liberty foretold (Isaiah xlii. '7). I
Couferred by God (Colossians i. I2, 13).

- The fear of death (Hebrews ii. I 5).“Liberty . .

?;‘Z.",§.i,il‘;?.“FR“;‘.l,Z.’.;8l;,i . .,  FREEDOM . ‘ . ' . "fi,0m_H___-.-, Bondage of_man (1. Corinthians ix. 19).
jewzsh ordinances (Galatians iv. 3, 4, 5).

I Harry Rose.

2‘

<=~>z~>-*'=?~‘~:~i.<'»“v*

Eli-

---»+e+~-—--

New Books for the Season.
Books or other Publications iuteuded for Review iu these pages should be sent

(as early iii the mouth as possible), addressed to the Editor, 164, Alexandra Road,
St. _‘}'ohu’s Wood, N.W., or may be left iu care of Masses. F. SHAW dc Co., the
Publishers, 48, Paternoster Row, marked “ FOR Fo0Is1'EPs OF TRUTH.”

-i|i—_.~.-iii

We have received CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR’S AND MO TTO CARDS
from VV. G. WHEELER & Co., I7, Paternoster Row; also CALENDARS for r9o2.
The Keswick chromo booklets~—Christ’s Ozeu, and I/Vhat Then? Bells Across the
Show (the well-known Christmas hymn, by F. R. Havergal), and Iu Thy Hand.
These four of a series are folding cards, with leaflets and silk tassels, 4d. each.

Christmas Bells, containing six folding cards, with texts of Scripture and verses,
price 1/6. Loee Beyond all Thought, ivy cards, texts and verses, by A. L. Waring,
&c., 2/- Perfect Saloatiou, twelve cards, with illuminated Scripture texts, 1/-
I/Vorhiug for _‘}’esus, twelve autograph folding cards, with texts and verses, 1/-
Sougs ou the Way Home, twelve folding cards, I/— Better than Rubies--—GooaT
Tidings of Good, twelve flat cards for 6d. These, with a few others, are contained
in the Keswick series.

The Calendars are specially worthy of notice. The Faithful Prouziser, 2/-,
eight pages, consists of elegant, floral designs, size I2 by 8% inches. The Haoergol,
1}-, and the motto, 6d., similar to the above, only in smaller size. Of the single
card calendars, two are attractively designed, with moveable monthly slips, id.
and 2d. each. Another neat card in grey, 2d.; also an assortment 'of Motto
Cards, at 2d., id;, go.

We must not omit to mention Lo/oe made Perfect, and Now and Afterward,
being daily texts and verses for a month.
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PINS AND PIVOTS FOR PREACHERS AND TEACHERS. By C. EDWARDS,
Soldiers’ Home, Winchester. Price 6d. In white cloth, 9d.

As the author well saysin his introduction : “ Pins and pivots are amongst the
ordinary small things of every-day life, little noticed, but invaluable in their use-
fulness. So Pins of thought and Pivots of illustration may appear only very
commonplace, but wisely selected and arranged, may prove real helps to
preachers and teachers. Pins to fix the truth in the heart, and Pivots to turn its
light into every chamber of the mind and memory." We give this most useful
little work our warmest commendation, and trust it will have a very large circula-
tion. It would prove specially helpful in increasing the interest of the young
in the study of the Scriptures. .

? 

FROM NISBET AND Co., Bnunnns STREET.

THE El/ANGELICAL SCHOOL IN THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND. By
the Rev. I-I.C. G. MOULE, D.D.

This book deals chiefly with men and events of the nineteenth century in con-
nection with the Established Church ; at the same time, it does not overlook the
fact of the revival of ’59 and ‘6o, also of the wonderful work accomplished by the
late D. L. Moody, especially mentioning the marvellous results of his mission to
Cambridge amongst the undergraduates. Kindly reference is alsomade respecting
Keswick and other movements. Whilst these efforts are not overlooked, the
Church Missionary Society occupies a prominent place, with the names of the
godly men who have been associated with it. The book is written in the pungent
way that characterises all that comes from the pen of this gifted author, who has
lately been raised to the Bishopric of Durham.

xiv-ll-I-tum-11-

FROM MARSHALL BROI'I—IERS,KESW1CK House, Parnnuosres Row.

Still more helpful to some of our readers will be another work, ALL IN
CHRIST, gathered from the writings of Dr. Moule, especially for those who have
not leisure for extended readings. The book is arranged into short chapters, so
it is easily taken up ; and many a precious truth can be fed on and enjoyed by
those who long to know more of the deep things of God.

BIBLE READINGS ON THE INNER LIFE. By Mrs, PENN-LEWIS. 2/6,
A book of I04 pages of Bible Readings on all important Scriptural subjects,

carefully prepared, but without comment, by a lady well known for her vigorous
Christian work in Britain, France, and other countries. -The price seems high
for so small a volume, but the contents are from a spiritual mine abounding in
jewels. s

FROM ARTHUR H. STocKwELi..
THE BAPTIST PULPIT. Volrmte XIII. A Natioiznll Pei-ttemst, By FRANK

jamns. '
A collection of twelve sermons, each one characterized by that intensity and

reality of conviction which have made Mr. james‘ spoken utterances so forceful
and fruitful. Vtfe confidently commend this volume to our readers, knowing they
cannot fail to derive inspiration and stimulus from its pages.

Volume XIV. The Church and Its Privileges. By Rev. D. GILMORE.
The author’s name is a familiar one to the readers of this magazine, to which

our gifted brother has contributed so long and so ably. We are, therefore, con-
fident that this volume of ten sermons-Y-each one marked by that clear grasp of
deep spiritual truth and practical application which characterise all his writings
--will meet with the hearty appreciation it so richly deserves.
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. FROM Honnnn AND Srouonron.
THE SEEKING SA VIOUR. And Other Bible Themes. By the late Dr. VV.

P. MACKAY. I/6. R
A beautiful collection of addresses and Bible Readings, arranged in publishing

form since the author’s “ call to higher service." Each page bears the impress
of a Divinely-taught mind, and a heart that throbbed with that passionfor souls,
without which no effort can be really successful. The address, entitled "The
Glory of God,” holds a more sacred meaning for us, when we know that it was
the last one given by this devoted servant of Christ before he “ went in to see the
King." One Lord’s Day exalting that “glory ” with all the power and eloquence
of which he was capable—-the next, beholding it “ face to face.”

THE SPIRIT OF GOD. By the Rev. CAMPBELL MORGAN. 3/6.
A very trenchant treatise on a very practical theme. The personality of the

Holy Ghost is ably set forth at the commencement of the volume; whilst in
relation to the Trinity, and in Creation, much spiritual weight is given. The
filling of the Spirit, as revealed to us in the New Testament, as well as His
power, are also ably set forth, whilst the book closes with the solemn injunction:
“ Resist not, grieve not, quench not the Spirit. " May these practical truths be
written on_our hearts with an eternal pen!

FROM S. W. PARTRIDGE AND Co.
THE LIFE-STORY OF WILLIAM QUARRIER.‘ By the Rev. john

URQUHART. 6/- V
The name of the subject of this book, and the marvellous work he has accom-

plished in Scotland in the rescuing of thousands of children from sin and misery
are so well known in this and other countries, that we feel it unnecessary to say
how thrilling is the memoir from beginning to end. A capital book for our boys
at this season of the year, showing them how to achieve almost impossibilities,
with a determination to persist in plans till they have become accomplished facts.
The book is largely illustrated, which intensifies its interest.

FROM MORGAN AND Sco'rT.
MUSIC FROM THE HARPS OF GOD. By Mrs. CAMPBELL. 1]-

Throughout its twenty-one chapters, this little book fulfils the sweet promise
of the title. It is intended chiefly for those who are passing through the fire ; and
we pause and wonder at the melody these poor human hearts arm give forth, when
their strings are swept by the Master Hand.

lin-u-HM

O FRoM ELLIOT Strocx, PATERNOSTER Row,
THE HEA VENLY BRIDEGROOM. A Poem. By ROBERT Tnorvtsou.
Those who have read A Dream of Paradise, know that Mr. Thomson is a poet

of no mean order, so we opened this volume with eager anticipations, nor were
we disappointed. Here is the same wealth of imagery, grace of expression, and
aptness in metaphor, which have given the author's works a high place amongst
religious poetry.

j-—-1-Z1-—-ii

We have received from Messrs. W1LLcocKs and Co., 21a, Berners Street,
seven New Sacred Songs. Some of the music is set to well-known words, so will
thus be readily used in Christian households.

Also from NovELLo and Co., a. selection of thirty-two original tunes to
popular hymns, These, with the above, are being posted to India and Africa, so
our far-away brethren and sisters will thus have sacred songs and solos up-to-date.

 —

With Mr. Burrows‘ entrance on the secretariat of the Soldiers’ Christian
Association, News from the Front--the monthly record of the work, enters on a
new series, in enlarged form with wrapper. It gives information from the
front, including notes of addresses to the troops at Praetoria, and studies in the
Acts, from notes made in Ladysmith trenches, by Sergeant ]. P. Hill, 1st K.R.R.
All very interesting. May God abundantly bless the workers and the work.
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Notes for the Month.
A SPECIAL MISSION IN BRADFORD- 1--

TEN DAYS’ MISSION has been conducted by Mr. P.
Russell Hurditch at Bradford, where he hasbeen -greatly

. blessed on former visits. On the Saturday evening a large
number of workers met to welcome the Missioner, when an

address was given on the great importance of prayer and whole-
hearted surrender to God. - L

The first Sunday afternoon service was for children and young
people, and the hall was well filled. The second Sunday afternoon
Was for men only, when a large number listened, with marked interest
and attention, to a manly and solemn address on the saving and
keeping power of Christ in the everyday business life.

The interest, attendance, and blessing increased as the Mission
went on, and the l\/lissionc-r’s soul-stirring messages have not only
been stimulating to the Lord’s people, but weary hearts have found
rest in the Lord jesus. The addresses throughout were sound in
doctrine, -forcible inargument, and pathetic in appeal.’ One most
pleasing feature of the Mission was the large number of men who
attended the services. S.

__ The closing Sunday evening service was one long to be remem-
bered. The hall was crowded to its utmost capacity, and many had
to stand throughout the whole service inthe enquiry rooms and on
the stairs, and the power of God was felt in a remarkable way, many
of the workers stating that they never rememberedia more solemn
meeting in all their experience. It is impossible, even if it were
desirable, to tabulate results ; but Christians have received quicken-
ing, backsliders have been restored, and sinners have been brought
to a saving knowledge of the Truth, as it is in jesus, and hearts are
full of praise to God for His abundant answer to prayer, and many
are the supplications that will ascend to the Throne of Gracenfor
other Missions Mr. Hurditch is about to conduct next month at
Bedminster and Bath. I

at at at
SPECIAL MISSIONS IN COUNTRY TOWNS AND VILLAGES.
We draw the attention of ministers, pastors, and others to the

fact that- we are willing to send evangelists connected with the
Mission under our superintendence to any part of the United
Kingdom to conduct special missions for long or short periods,
and we should be glad to hear from friends requiring help in this
direction. " Vi/e ask our readers to unite in prayer with us that
thoseiwhich have already been arranged, -may be marked with
much power, andthe meetings accompanied with rich blessing.
Already our son, Mr. P. Russell Hurditch, has arranged to conduct
special missions in several parts of the country, including Bradford,
Bath, Bedminster, London, and other places.

at at at
S MORE VOLUNTARY HELPERS WANTED.
We shall be glad to hear from willing workers who are able to
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devote their time to the furtherance of evangelistic work amongst
the masses, especially those who could render this service free unto
the Lord without pecuniary remuneration, as we hope more than
ever to press the battle to the gate in this work this coming
Winter on broad, scriptural, unsectarian lines amongst the unevan-
gelized masses of our home population. Oh, that many more men
of intelligence and Zeal for souls, having time on their hands, would
come to our help in this field of evangelization, while we pray that
those who cannot give themselves, will give increasingly of their
substance for the furtherance of the Lord’s work under our care.
The time is short, and the day of salvation is rapidly drawing to its
close, and accumulating signs of the times show distinctly that the
coming of the Lord draweth near.

~ at at at I
KILBIJRN HALL.

YOUNG MEN TO THE FRONT.
The usual mid-week evening meeting at this hall on a recent

Thursday was specially interesting. It was announced that ten
minute addresses would be given by several city men, and those who
came to hear the “ men of business ” tell of the saving and keeping
power of Christ in business life, enjoyed a “ feast of fat things.”

The meeting opened with prayer by Mr. Philip Russell Hurditch
(who presided), and the reading of Isaiah xii. by Mr. Hisington.

The first speaker was Mr. A. C. Burley, an old worker of the
Mission, who spoke from the last clause of Nehemiah v. 15 : “ The
fear of the Lord.” The temptations to deceive in business life are
very numerous, and only the fear of the Lord gives victory over
them. VVhen we put our hand in God’s and have His mighty power
helping us, then can we say with ease, as did Nehemiah, “ So did
not I.”

Mr. Southam based his remarks 0111. Cor. xvi. 13 : “ Quit ye like
men, be strong.” Some say it is childish to be a Christian, but it
needs a man. to swim against the stream of the world, which is what
those who serve Christ have to do. After fifteen years’ experience,
the speaker knew that it needed a man with “ grit ” to be a
Christian in business life. Those who scoff at religion are the first
to cry to God in time of trouble.

Mr. Mackenzie then spoke an earnest word, urging those who
were still unsaved to delay no longer, but come to Christ now, for
“ Now is the accepted time.”. Vlfhen a lad, the speaker left his
godly home and came to London to “ see life,” but he urged all who
were going to do the same to make sure they had their father’s God
as their Friend and Guide.
‘ Mr. Rodgers spoke from Matthew xxvii. 17 : “ Whoin will ye . .
Barabbas, or Christ P ” At a tea provided for street urchins who
sell newspapers, some time ago, a gentleman asked one of the boys
for Whom he worked, expecting to be told the name of some big
firm ; but, to his amusement, the boy blurted out, “ Bless yer,
guv’nor, I’m all on me own I ” ' This is the position of some toward
Christ, “all on their own.” They think they do not need Him.
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This is choosing Barabbas, but there are other ways. All excuses
for not being a Christian, fear of what others will say, and of being
unable to remain loyal, are Barabbases, which keep us from having
Christ. \lVhen Christ saves a man He does not leave him to fight
alone, but helps him, and makes him “ more than conqueror."

The story of the leper recorded in Matthew viii. 2 was taken by
Mr. MacKeith for the basis of his address. The leper had learned
his utter helplessness and felt his foulness; hence, his coming to
Christ for healing—and all must come in the same way who would
receive pardon of Christ for sin. Then those who had thought of
becoming Christians should come to Christ without delay, for the
temptation which comes to wait just a little longer is of the devil,
and is one of his methods of damning souls. When Christian, in
Burg/a:z’s Pz'lgrim’s Progress, reached the wicket gate Gooclrerill pulled
him in, and when Christian enquired why he did this, Goodwill told
him that a little distance from the gate was a strong castle, from
which Beelzebub, and those with him, shot arrows at all who came
to the gate. That was the devil’s last chance, and, therefore, Goo<:l~
will pulled Christianin quickly. So it is with the seeking soul. The
last chance the devil has is of hitting the anxious soul with the arrow
of delay. Therefore, let us now say:

" To Thee whose blood can cleanse each spot,
Oh, Lamb of God, I come.”

The meeting closed with the singing of the doxology.
nae-1+

LANTERN LECTURES AT KILBURN HALL.
Friends of Vilillesden Hall will remember the exceedingly inter-

esting lecftures on Protestant Truth, given by Mr. D. S. I-Iyslop, of
the “ Protestant Alliance,” at Willesden Hall, last year. He will
give a further course of lectures at Kilburn Hall on Thursday even-
ings this month (except the 21st, when the local Y.M.C.A. will hold
their annual meeting), which all lovers of truth, in contrast to sacer-
dotalism, should attend. VVe can assure them that they will find
the leétures thoroughly interesting and profitable.
The following is the list of subjerfts :—- -

November 7th, “ Why we remember the fifth of November.”
November 14th, “ The superstitions of Romanism and Ritualism."
November 28th, “ The Reformation in England.”
December 5th, “ The Reformation on the Continent.”
The lecftures will be illustrated by magic lantern, and also by

instruments of punishment used by Ritualists, including “ the
Kilburn Sister’s iron cage.”

mat»
KILBURN Y.M-0.1:. ANNUAL MEETING.

On another page will be found the announcement of the annual
meeting of the Kilburn, branch of the Y.M.C.A., for which we have
granted the use of Kilburn Hall, opposite the New Parade, High
Road, Kilburn, for the 21st inst., and certainly if the names of good
speakers will attranft an audience, Kilburn Hall ought to be full on
that occasion, since that lover of good work and devoted preacher
of the Word, Mr. Seagram, is to preside, and the programme is to
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include addresses by Revs. S. A. Selwyn, M.A., G. Train, M.A.,
and H. Dening, M.A. ; and, besides this, are other items of interest,
including solos by Miss Ada Rose. Friends should not miss this
anniversary gathering which, on the two previous years in the same
place, have been marked with so much interest, and we hope they
will show their appreciation by liberal contributions to the funds of
the Y.M.C.A. at it *

SALE OF WORK.
Our lady workers ask us to remind our readers of the forthcoming

Sale of \/‘Vork for the benefit of Home and Foreign Mission work, to
be held at VVillesden Hall, on Tuesday and Wednesday, November
26th and 27th, particulars of which are given in the following copy
of a leaflet circulated amongst friends of the Mission :~-- y

HOW YOU. CAN HELP US.
rst. By making saleable articles.
2nd. By obtaining such from friends.
3rd. By inviting purchasers to come to the sale.
4th. By sending. a donation, however small, to buy materials for

others to work upon, if you cannot find time to work yourself.
Your help is earnestly solicited to make the results of this Sale of

VVork a success.
All saleable articles will be thankfully received at the offices of the

Evangelistic Mission, or by ,
Mrs. F. C. EDWARDS, 56, Compayne Gardens, Hampstead, N.W.
Mrs. RUSSELL HURDITCH, 164, Alexandra Road, St. ]ohn’s

Wood, N.W.
Mrs. P. HoLMEs, 4o, Craven Road, Paddington, VV.
Mrs. LEIGH, Wilton House, West Marina, St. Leonards.
Mrs. Rouse, 19, Kilburn Priory, Kilburn, N.W.
VV e do not, in the least, share some people’s prejudice against

“ Sales of Work” (in contrast to Bazaars, which very often assume
questionable forms), _as these Sales afford an excellent opportunity to
many to assist the funds of Missions who cannot send monetary
contributions, but who are glad to use their spare time, especially in
the case of invalids, in making up articles, which find a ready sale,
and produce valuable help for the treasury of the Lord. They may
well have much joy in rendering such service, which we heartily
believe the Lord will recompense.

at +1» at
HASTINGS.

V\le were pleased to pay another visit to that excellent branch of
the Railway Mission at Hastings on a recent Sunday, which was the
occasion of the annual Harvest Thanksgiving, when we realized the
Lord’s gracious help in the preaching of His glorious gospel. The
occasion was stated to be a record one, in respect to the very large
amount of beautiful fruit, wheat, vegetables, etc., sent in, the
amount of contributions given, and the numbers attending, the
audience filling every available bit of space, the chairs from other
rooms being placed wherever space could be found, whilst the plat-
form also was packed. A solemn sense of God’s presence was
realized ; and at the close of the service, tearful i eyes and thankful
lips testified to broken hearts bound up by the Great-Physician.
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Pastor Frank H. White.
E have pleasure this month in presenting to our readers a

pastor of Talbot Tabernacle, Netting Hill, Vi/'., who is as

I. portrait of Rev. Frank H. VVl1ite, for many years the

greatly beloved as he is widely known. - His earliest
Christian life was spent in connection with the work at Stafford
R o o m s and
Messrs. Spen-
cer, Turner,
and Boldero’s
large estab-
lishment. He
was one oftl1e
first students
admitted t 0
the Pastor’s
College at the
Metropolitan
T a b e r n acle,
Mr. Spurgeon
b e in g affec-
tionately at-
tached to him
throughout
the remainder
ofhis life. His

first pastorate
was at Para-
d i s e R o w,
Chelsea, sub-
sequently re-
moving to the
large chapel
which stands
i n L o w e r
Sloane Street.
W h e n M r.
Gordon For-
long retired
from the work
a t T al b o t
fabernade,
Notting Hill,
on his leaving
for New Zea-
l a r1 d , M r .

White was invited to succeed hirn, and in this pastorate he has
continued ever since, the large iron hall giving place to the splendid
new pile of buildings now standing on the site. Though our
brother’s health has often been seriously weakened, necessitating
frequent and long absences abroad, the Church at Bayswater has
affectionately clung to its pastor, and willingly provided supplies in
his absence, never entertaining the slightest thought of his retire-
ment. Though still in delicate health, our brother, whose praise is
in all the Churches, ‘continues to minister the Word (truly the
unadulterated milk of the gospel) with multiplied tokens of the
Divine favour in blessing, both to the saved and the unsaved. ‘Ne
trust his valuable life may be spared to the Church for many years
yet, should the Lord tarry. We should like to write more respecting
our beloved friend, but permission to print the portrait was condi-
tional that the letter-press references to the original should be of the
briefest possible character.

Mr. White has written some very helpful books, the principal one being that
entitled Christin the Tabernacle, leather (35. 6d. ; 2s. 6d.), and smaller booklets on
Christian Baptisrn, Holy Ashes, Pastoral Com-zsels, My Note-book Sen}: (cards).
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The Ch0ice—-The Appr0ach~’l‘he
Satisfaction.

BY HERBERT R. FRANCIS.

“ Blessed is the man whom Thou choosest, and causeth to approach
‘ unto Thee, that he may dwell in Thy courts: we shall be satisfied with

the goodness of Thy house, even of Thy holy temple ” (Psalm lxv. 4).
I. THE Cnotcs. . God’s choice is widelyditferent to man’s. This

is plain enough. Man chooses all that is great and grand; man
chooses the mighty, the noble, the rich. Not so our God; He
chooses the foolish, the weak, the base, things that are despised,
and things that are not, that no flesh should ‘glory in His sight. The
poor are the objects of His blessing; Divine grace comes down to
our level; the outcast and lost are the subjects of His love and
saving power.

Indeed, the great object of our Lord was to seek and to save the
lost. He delighteth in mercy; He came to open the prison to them
that are bound. So Kelly sang :---

' " Grace is the sweetest sound
t That ever reached my ear ;

\-‘Vhen conscience charged, and justice frowned,
’Twas grace removed my fear.”

A poor outcast woman passed the door of a building where the
great VVhitf1eld was preaching to thousands, and just at that
moment she heard him say: “ Christ will receive even the devil’s
castaways.“ She said to herself, I am one of them; sought an
interview with \-Vliitfield, accepted jesus Christ as her Saviour, and
became a true child of God. A man is as needy when he is rich as
when he is poor ; a poor man has not blinding gold to dim his sight.
Love“-His love--reaches down to the rich poor, as well as to the
poor indeed. -

ll. Tns APPROACH. Vi-That a privilege it is that in His wondrous
grace we are permitted to approach Him. It is by a new and living
way ; living, because it is through the death and resurrection of our
blessed Lord. Don’t be deceived or misled just here, at the door,
by the traditions of men. The old way was by ‘works; but He
taketh away the first, that is, the covenant of works, that He may
establish the second, which is His work finished on the cross. S0 the
new way is marked by the blood of the Son of God; and notice, it
is not partly grace and partly law, but all of grace through faith.
How near can we come? “ Boldness to enterinto the holiest by the
blood of jesus ” (Hebrews x. 19). God’s near ones (Eph. ii. 13) are
made sons, the Law could not do this ; but what the Law could not
do, jesus has done; the believer is not (or need not be) trembling
without, but praising within.

' “ Draw near ” is the invitation of the gospel. How beautifully
is all this illustrated in the story of joseph and his brethren (Gen.
xlv. 4). He. knew them, but they did not know him, so they stood
at a distance; his heartyearned over them till he could contain
himself no longer, and he burst forth with the thrilling utterance,
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“Come near unto me, I am joseph." Our true joseph says the
same; such Divine love, in its mighty power, wins its way to the
rebellious heart and conquers.

III. THE DWELLING PLACE. Our thoughts at once travel back
to the Tabernacle and its service. It is the courts that are referred
to here, because the people were not allowed to go beyond these;
but in Ephesians ii. 19 we are called “the household of God;” a
family of which every believer forms a part. The sparrow has found
a house, the child of God has found a home in God’s presence.
God’s promise is to keep those who dwell there. He has two great
desires; first, communion, that He may reveal His mind; secondly,
servants to do His wlll, and to carry out His purposes. Man had
communion in the garden, and with that was given to him dominion.
But by sin, the sin of disobedience, he lost the first, and the dominion
went too; and now Satan’s triumph is that sin has dominion ;i but,
oh ! blessed fact for every child of God,the work and word of Christ
declare that we are more than conquerors again, and that sin shall
not have dominion over us. But go outside the conscious joy of His
presence, and dwell in the borderland of the world, or in some dark
cellar of a self-centred life, are you happy, or safe? Let us all dwell
in the upper chambers, where His bright smile penetrates, where
His Word reaches you, where He counsels you daily, and where His
presence is salvation.

IV. THE SATISFACTION. Abundantly satisfied with the goodness
of His house; and presently to be still more so with the blessings
of His Home. Peace in believing, joy in the Holy Ghost, rest of
soul, access into that love stronger than death; all this, and much
more, are yours; it only remains for you to take possession; you
can unlock every door by faith, for all things are yours; every need
of the soul can be met by the abundance of His store ; the supply
is beyond the demand, and ever will be; the river of God is always
full--“ Drink, drink abundantly, O beloved ” (Canticles viii.) The
laws of His house are all good; and by dwelling in His house you
will prove what is that good, and perfect, and acceptable will of
God. Praise Him for His gracious choice, for the plainly marked
way of approach, for the satisfaction enjoyed here and now; and yet
more for the resurrection day when we awake in His likeness.

The end of this eventful year has come, but we are still spared,
and have time to make progress in spiritual life. Time to grow.
Time to cast off every doubtful thing. Time, though in the midst
of trying circumstances, to praise Him. Time to learn how to live
to His praise and glory. '

“ We see not yet all things beneath His feet,
, Not yet, not yet ;

t No cooling hand has quenched earth’s fevered "heat
As yet.“ l

But, thank God-- -
“Beyond the raging storm there shall be calm,

Ere long, ere long;
And Winter sigh shall change to Summer song

Ere long. "
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Our Refuge.
BY JAMES SPRUNT.

-my

“ Trust in Him at all times ; ye people, pour out your hearts before

the wings of the morning, and dwell in the uttermost parts of
the sea, even there shall His hand lead us, and His right hand
shall guide us. If we say, surely the darkness shall cover us,

yea, the darkness hideth not from Thee, but the night shineth as the
day. They are both alike to the Divine omnipresence. God is
everywhere. He is in all parts of the universe, and near each
individual. In Him each individual lives, and moves, and has his
being.

Him: God is a refuge for us " (Psalm lxii. 8).

@OD is everywhere. We cannotgo where He is not. If we take

“ ‘Nithin Thy circling power I stand,
On every side I find Thy hand-
Awake, asleep, at home, abroad,
I am surrounded still with God."

In this Psalm, “David professing his confidence in God, discourageth
his enemies, and encourageth the godly,” and at the same time the
Spirit of Christ, through the writer, speaks with special reference to
the condition of the jewish people in a later day. It is undoubtedly
to ajewish remnant in a time of general apostasy from God that the
words of our text specially apply. At the same time, it is full of
practical value to God’s people to-day.

This text speaks of three things :— "

1. ONFIDENCE,
2. OMFORT, and
3. ONSOLATION.

I. Com-‘tonnes. “ Trust in Him at all times.” Once we were
afraid of God. His Name was a terror to us, and the thought of
Him filled us with apprehension and I alarm. We were like
Belshazzar, when the fingers wrote upon the wall, and the miraculous
light shone from heaven, and when the joints of his loins were
loosed, and his knees smote one against another. Thank God, for
those of us who now KNOW HIM, these feelings are past. God is no
longer to us a God of judgment and wrath, but in very truth our
Fother in heaven. He is our Delight, our Refuge, and our joy. With
the Psalmist we can say again and again, “ He only is my Rock and
my Salvation . . . He only is my Rock and my Salvation . . . In
God is my Salvation and my Glory: the Rock of my strength, and
my refuge is in God” (verses 2, 6, 7). We were once a people
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“afar off" from God, but are now “made nigh by the blood of
Christ ” (Ephesians ii. I3).

“ So nigh, so very nigh to God,
I cannot nearer be-

. For in the Person of His Son
I am as near as He."

And, therefore—-because this is true—-we ought to exercise the
greatest confidence in God. Having trusted Him for salvation, let
us trust Him for all else. Trust in His wisdom, which can never
err. Trust in His goodness, which manifests itself everywhere.
Trust in His promises, which are “ yea and amen in Christ.”
Trust in His love-—-“ the love that gave jesus to die”--that will
always be like Himself, “ the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever.”
He will not change. Vi/hom He loveth, He loveth unto the end.

Trust not in yourself. Trust not in your resolutions. Trust not
in your purposes. Trust not in your plans. How disappointed we
have been when we have done these things. Not self, but God.
“ Trust in Him.”

Trust not in man. Put not your trust in princes—-“ for men of
low degree are vanity, and men of high degree are a lie.” Trust in
God, for “ happy is he that hath the God of jacob for his help,
whose hope is in the Lord his God.”

Trust in God at all times. ‘We live in a world of change, but
again we say, God does not change. Therefore, never cease to trust
Him. In prosperity or adversity ; in sorrow or in joy; in health or
sickness; in life or in death—“ trust in Him at all times.”

“ The Lord is strong to save us,
He is a faithful Friend ;

Trust on l trust on I believer,
Oh, trust Him to the end.”

II. COMFORT. “ Pour out your hearts before Him.” This is
our privilege, that we may pour out our hearts before God. We all
prize the friend in whom we feel we can place confidence, and into
whose ears we can tell our joys and our sorrows. But there are
occasions when the staunchest of friends are of little help to us,
because they cannot be told all the secrets of the heart, and would
not he able to understand if they were told. How sweet it is, then,
to turn in confidence to God and receive comfort from Him-—the
only One who can understand us perfectly.

“And when we do thus “ pour out our hearts before God,”
there is not a great separation between our groans and our triumphal
song. It will be as it was in the case of Paul, “ O wretched man,”
and “ I thank God,” all in one breath I (Romans vii. 24, 25). David
felt the same (Psalm lxxiii.) At one verse he feels himself a fool
and a beast in the sight of God, and in thevery next verses he is
clinging to God with a song of unspeakable joy (verses 22-24).
Murray M‘Cheyne says :-—-“ Ah! there is a sweet mystery here-
bitter herbs along with the Passover Lamb.” It is even so. And

o
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this makes the Lord jesus Christ to become increasingly precious to
our souls.

“ Pour out your hearts before Him.” Wliat have you to pour?
Sin ? Sorrow? Difficulty? Fear? Keep nothing back. Pour out
before God. He will hear. He will see. He will answer. He will
comfort. Already in His Word we havethe assurance of all this.
Is it sin ? Confess your sins, and God is faithful and just to forgive
them (I._lohn i. 9). Is it sorrow? jesus Christ our Lord is before
God as the High Priest of His people, and He is “touched with
the feelings of our infirmities” (Hebrews iv. I5). Is it difficulty?
Tell it to "God, and pray as the Psalmist did, “ Lead me, O Lord, in
Thy righteousness because of those which observe me; make THY
way straight before my face” (Psalm v. 8). Is it fear? Christ says
to you, as He said to Peter, “ O thou of little faith, wherefore didst
thou doubt ? ” (Matthew xiv. 31).

Morning, noon, or night ; at home or abroad; in business or in
leisure time--“ pour out your heart before Him,” and then sing :-—

“ Calmly we look behind us, on joys and sorrows past; J
We know that all is mercy now, and shall be well at last.
Calmly we look before us——we fear no future ill:
Enough for safety and for peace, if Thou art with us still." g

III. CoNsoLaTIoN. “ God is a Refuge for us.” He has always
been this to those who have put their trust in Him. It was so in
Old Testament times. God came in judgment upon the world and
destroyed it by a flood, but Noah was secure. \/Vl'l€I1 Sodom and
Gomorrah were destroyed, Lot was saved. Vlfhen Nebuchadnezzar
was putting men to death wholesale, the captive jews were pre-
served; and it is said that, atthe Roman massacre,in the destruction
of jerusalem, not a single Christian perished. God is still the same
God. His deliverances are not always carried out in the same way,
but He is nevertheless the God who is “ a Refuge for us.” He will
keep His people. “He is the Father of His children,” declares
Romaine, “ and He has engaged, by promise and oath, to love, to
bless, and to keep them for ever. Out of perfect love He gave
them to His Son, who undertook to be their Saviour. He came and
was made man, jehovah incarnate, to live and die for them. He was
so delighted with them (for He has all their names written in His
book) and with the work, that He was straitened till it - was
accomplished. Blessings on Him for ever! it is finished. The royal
Saviour is upon the throne, almighty to save His dear redeemed."

“ Other refuge have I none,
Hangs my helpless soul on Thee;

Leave, oh, leave me not alone,
Still support and comfort me:

All my trust on Thee is stayed,
All my help from Thee I bring:

Cover my defenceless head
With the shadow of Thy wing.”
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The Sabbath and the First Day of
the Week.  

' BY H. S. MILLER, M.A.

. UCH confusion arises in the minds of some believers re-
garding the distinction between the Sabbath and the first
day of the week, and not a few are in doubt as to whether
the Seventh-Day people are really wrong in their demands

to observe Saturday as the day of rest. A careful consideration of
the different dispensations, and the different classes of people with
whom God deals, will make the matter clear. '

The Word of God expressly speaks of three classes, the Jew,
the Gentile, and the Church of God (1. Corinthians x. 32), and it
never confuses them.

When God called the Israelites (from whom are the jews) from
idolatry (Joshua xxiv. 2, 3 ; Genesis xii. 1-3), and redeemed them to
be a special people unto Himself (Deuteronomy vii. 6-8), He gave
"them a Sabbath as a sign, or token, of their redemption (Dent. v. 15,
note the word “ therefore,”) and of their sanctification, or separation
from the idolatrous nations (Exodus xxxi. I 3; Ezekiel xii. I2-2o;
Nehemiah ix. 9-14).

This Sabbath was His own rest day, the seventh day, or
‘Saturday (Genesis ii. 2; Exodus xxxi. I7), and was given, not to the
surrounding nations, but to Israel alone. The jews keep that day of
rest to-day, and rightly, too. They have no right to any other so
long as they reject the Lord jesus Christ. The command to the
Jew was to keep the seventh day (Exodus xx. 2, 8-11), and it meant
.immediate death to disobey (Exodus xxxi. I2-16; Num. xv. 32-36).

jesus Christ was a jew (Matthew i. 1), and, although He was
"God, He was also man, “ made of a woman, made under the law ”
(Galatians iv. 4, 5). In order that He might fulfil the law for us
-(Romans x. 4, 5), and redeem us from its penalty (Gal. iii. Io, I3),
He had to be tested by it, and keep it. He was not lawless, and if
He had failed to keep the law in one little point, He would have
been a law-breaker, and would have needed a Saviour. One sinner
could not diet for another, and for that reason Satan tried so hard to
trip jesus, knowing that if He should offend, there would be no
salvation for us. Hence, it was that jesus taught so carefully the
keeping of the law, as is illustrated in Luke xviii. 18-23, &c.

Now the difficulty among Christians is that they do not see the
cross of Christ as the dividing line between the jewish and Christian
dispensations. It is true that the birth-day of the Christian Church,
-or the Church in its present form, was the dayof Pentecost, fifty
days after the cross, yet it was the death of Jesus which really
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changed the nature of things. He did not become “ the end of the
law for righteousness to every one that believeth ” (Romans X. 4),
by His birth or by His life on earth (Eph ii. 15; Col. ii. 14), and so
Paul, writing directly to the Church, taught the risen life in ]esus in
a way in which even ]esus Himself could not do. ]esus and Paul
do not, therefore, disagree, although the latter taught that, “ Ye are
not under law, but under grace " (Romans vi. 14; Galatians ii. I6, 21 ;
iii. 23-25 ; v. I8). The cross stood between them.
- The Church of God is not the ]ew, and thejew is not the Church,
nor did the ]ew cease to exist when the Church appeared upon the
scene. When the Christian Church came into existence, and was
baptised into one separate and distinct body by the Holy Spirit, it
needed to have a day of rest given to it. Since its very existence
depended upon the resurrection of ]esus (I. Corinthians xv. 12-20),
what better day could be suggested than that which was given, the
resurrection day, the first day of the week (Luke xxiv. 1)?

It was not a chrmge of the Sabbath from Saturday to Sunday, but
the establishing of a er are-w day of rest for rt new people.

. In studying the bookof the Acts, we find the two days mentioned.
When Paul wished to preach to the Jews, He went into their
synagogue on their Sabbath day, or Saturday, going where they were,
and when they were there (Acts xii. I4; xvi. 13; xvii. 1, 2; xviii.4)-

“then, however, the believers assembled for the breaking of
bread and for preaching, they did it on the first day of the week
(Acts xx.7). It was on Sunday that believers were expected to lay
by their offerings for the Lord’s work (1. Corinthians xvi. 2). ]ohn
also saw his wonderful vision, the apocalypse of ]esus Christ, on
that day (Revelation pi. ro).

If we are ]ews and reject the Lordjesus Christ, then surely we
have no other day than the seventh ; but if we are redeemed by the
blood of ]esus, and if our hope is based upon His resurrection, then
it is clear that to us is given the first day of the week. A dead
Christ would do us no good, and yet He lay in the grave all the
seventh day.

Now, while it is true that we have one day in seven set apart -for
rest from manual and secular work, and for special worship, yet we
should remember that it is only a shadow after all, and the substance
is Christ, our real Rest (Colossians ii. 16, 17). VVe should appropriate
Him as our Rest each day, and moment by moment, and not allow
the day to come in and take our mind and heart from Him. Every
day should be Sunday to a child of God.
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Bv WILLIAM LUFF.

“Being in the form of God . . . took the form ofa servant " (Phil. ii. 6, 7)
“His form (so marred) more than the sons of men ” (Isaiah Iii. 14).
i‘ After that He appeared in another form " {Mark xvi. I2).

/- HEN first I beheld Him, His form was Divine,
And terror took hold of this stained heart of mine:
His laws I had broken : His blood I had shed :
The sword of His justice flashed over my head.

But next in the form of a servant, I saw
This strong One fulfilling the Kings perfect law:
God's servant, obedient, holy, and then
Put to death on the cross for the evils of men.
I saw Him, my Substitute, dying for me :
I heard Him declare, " I am bleeding for thee."
And then in the form of the fair Risen One,
I heard Him forgive all the sins I had done.
But soon I was conscious of evils within,
I needed a Priest for the cleansing of sin ;
And lo! in this form He drew near unto me,
Each morning and evening my Cleanser to be.
I needed an Advocate, one who could plead
\»Vith God for His people-He came in my need.
I needed a Counsellor: and from the skies
He came to His client, and came to advise.
I found, though forgiven, my eyes were still weak,
My hearing was dull, and my tongue slow to speak :
And now in the form of Physician He came,
He touched me, and healed me, for great was His fame.
And when there were battles for Joshua to fight,
He came as the Captain to lead in His might:
And lions for Daniel to face-then He came
A Master of lions, my lions to tame.
He came as a Giver--~a beautiful child
He gave to a mother-»a baby that smiled.
And then in another form came He and took
That child, but with still the old love in His look.
My heart was a garden, ill weeds grew apace :
He came as a Gardener, clearing the place.
My cross, it was rugged and rough, so He came
And smoothed it, for " Carpenter ” still is His name.
Vifhatever the need of thy spirit may be,
jesus comes in the form the best suited to thee :
New needs may arise in the strife and the storm,
But remember He still has a new other form.
Some day, to this earth, where His form once was marred,
The Saviour will come, with a form glory-starred:
The same heart of love for His ransomed ones warm,
But a terror to sinners in that other form.”
Oh! say, do you know Him as Saviour and Friend?
He lingers in mercy: but mercy will end ;
And then in “ Another Form,” ]esus, the Lord,
Will come as the judge and unsheath His keen sword.
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The Dealings and Designs oi God
 Towards us.

A WORD TO GOD’S CHASTENEID ONES.
@ 

Bv Geo. Noaats ‘W1LLoMAT'r.

S children of God, we are ever under the discipline of our
Heavenly Father. God dealeth with us as with children.
‘Ne are not yet all that God would have us be. There are

i yet possibilities in us that the work of grace can accomplish.
The end of God’s design is not yet fully seen in us. \Ne are yet but
as the block of marble, half-chiselled : with just but a hand, or a foot,
peeping out, showing only a faint promise of what the finished work
will be. I knowl am not what God would have me to be, because
I feel yearnings and longings within myself to be infinitely holier
and purer than I am now. The future in God’s mind, concerning
me, is a glorious one; and

" I shall share a glorious part
V\/‘hen grace has well refined my heart."

And so it is with yon: you have only just begun to be what He
wants you to be. He will go on with His chisel of affliction, using
wisdom and the graving tool together, till, by-and-bye, it shall
appear what you shall be-“-for you shall be like Him, as He is,
Remember that the Sculptor uses the sharpest tools for the finest
work. Some of the lines of beauty are deeply cut: so does our
Heavenly Father deal with us, His children. We shall yet shine,
to the praise of His glory. \»‘\»'e are His handiwork: much that is
unsightly must be struck off from us, with blow and chisel ; sharp,
indeed, does the tool cut at times, yet He doeth all things well. No
one yet has ever conceived, nor has it entered into the heart of man
to realise what shall be the possibilities and glories, to which
redeemed man shall attain in the unending glory beyond. Here
we, at our best, are only rough copies of what we shall be hereafter.
God is fashioning us here: especially in our moments of severest
trial. Hereafter, we shall be evidences of the manifold grace and
wisdom of God. Even now, grace has done a mighty work in some
of us, for which we praise God. And God will perfect what grace
has begun-- .

“ Then, we shall be what we should be;
" Then, we shall be where we would be;

' Things which are not now, nor could be,
Then shall be our own.
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Old Nails and New Hammers
For the King’s Carpenters. I

BY VVILLIAM LU FF.

GIVE GOD A GIFT. .
“ HAT shall I render mate the Lord" (Psalm cxvi. 12). I
Wcannot give Him anything that will increase His riches,

for He says, “ Every beast of the forest is mine, and the
cattle upon a thousand hills” (Psalm 1. to). On the

occasion of Lord Rosebery’s marriage Lord Granville sought the
advice of an intimate friend as to the choice of a present. “ It is
no use,” he said, “ to get anything costly for a Rothschild. She is
certain to have it. Can you think of anything small, simple, but
really rare, and, if possible, personal? ” “ I can," replied his friend,
“send her one of your hairs 1 “ Lord Granville was nearly bald.
Hearts are rare, and are they not often small and simple E’ Certainly
this gift has a personal value, and is what the rich Lord will accept.
A widow's mite that is her all, is what Christ desires.

WRITING EARWIGS.
“ Write, Blessed ” (Revelation xiv. I3). Too often we write any-

thing but this. I was a dweller in tents at the Winchester Soldiers’
Home, pitched on Salisbury Plain : earwigs were our great enemies,
assailing our tables and even our beds. One morning I took up a
pen to write, and having dipped it in the ink, put it to the paper to
begin a letter. As I did so, an earwig crawled down from the
hollow of the nib, and it seemed as if I wrote the ugly thing.
There are earwigs of jealousy, envy, slander, foolishness, and
bitterness in rnost pens, both public and private. Mind they do not
get upon your paper. Mind you do not write earwigs: better write,
“ Blessed.” These earwigs sometimes stop the pen of corres-s
pondence altogether.

HE SAW THE KING.
Stephen saw “ _‘)5esns standzlag ea the right hand of God” (Acts

vii. 55). VVe think of jesus as sitting (Hebrews i. 3, 13); but He
was so interested in what was going on, that He stood up to see
and to be seen. Mostly the latter, I think, for He knew a sight of
his God’s face would cheer the martyr’s heart. Vi/ie have read of
the late Queen Victoria’s visit to Ireland, I848, that while the Royal
procession was wending its way through the streets of Dublin,
an Irishman roared out at the top of his voice: “ Arrah, Victoria,
will ye stand up and let's have a look at ye P " Her Majesty heard
the request, and graciously rose at once, and bowed and smiled at
him. “ God bless ye for that, my darlint,” he responded, to the
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great amusement of the crowd, while her Majesty laughing resumed
her seat beside Prince Albert. Was it not some such favour that
was shown to Stephen? “ Show me Thy face,” is a good prayer.

“O let me see Thy features,
The look that once could make

So many a true disciple
Leave all things for Thy sake."

FED.
“ He satisfied: ” (Psalm cvii. 9). Some Christians were holding

an open-air meeting, when certain evil spirits disturbed the peace.
A city missionary came to the rescue. “ VVhat does this mean ? ”
said he, adding by way of answer, “My father kept pigs, and one
day they were awfully discontented and noisy. Wliy? He knew,
and took them a pail full of food. They were quiet at once. The
poor things were hungry: it is the same with our noisy friends here.
The poor things are hungry: if feeding on Christ they would be
quiet at once.” If pigs are quiet when fed, much more the sheep
Who can say, “He maketh me to lie down in green pastures”
(Psalm xxiii. ; xxii. 26; lxv. 4,). “ My people shall be satisfied with
My goodness, saith the Lord. I have satiated the weary soul, and
I have replenished every sorrowful soul ” (]eremiah xxxi. 14, 25).

THE SEEN, UNSEEN.
“ Turn away mint: eyes from beholciing vanity ” (Psa. cxix. 37). I

was once at Goodwood races for the open-air mission; but though
on the course, I did not know the name of a single runner, nor see
anything of the races. Is not this how the Christian is to pass
through the world? In it, but not of it.

Ask God to close thine eyes and ears;
But most of all thine heart.

That what to others joy appears,
May never be thy part.

A CAUSE OF CROOKEDNESS.
“ As he thinker]: in his heart, so is he ” (Prov. xxiii. 7). Walkingi

around a farm with a farmer friend, I noticed the croolredness of
trees and hedges. “Yes,” he replied, “the roots grow crooked,
because of the gravel." And the crookedness of the unseen roots
was manifest in the seen branches. Thoughts are roots, and as a
man ‘thinketh in his heart, such will his life be. Crookedness in
belief will show itself in crookedness of practice. Crookedness in
desires and affections, however secret, will appear in actions. May
we not apply the principle to child life? The home soil will have
much to do with the developed life of after years. Therefore look
to the soil. “ Grow in grace ” (I1. Peter iii. 18), and you will “grow
up into Him in all things” (Ephesians iv. 15). If rooted and
grounded in love, the branches and fruit will be love.
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“TheAncient Scriptures and the
Modern Jew.”    

A REVIEW.

BY JAMES SPRUNT. _

AVID BARON, one of the directors of “ The Hebrew
Christian Testimony to Israel,” and a well-known preacher
of the gospel for over twenty years to the people, still
“beloved for the fathers’ sakes,” has recently issued a new

volume, bearing the above title, through Messrs. Hodder and
Stoughton. ‘

Mr. Baron is already known as the author of several important
books, as well as the Editor of The "Scattered Nation, and, consider-
ing his busy life, it is a marvel that he is able to produce so much
from the press. And yet, perhaps, the greater marvel is the almost
endless variety which one finds in these volumes. His books are
not a repetition of each other. Each one has a marked individuality,
and each chapter has also an originality which distinguishes it from
all the others. The volume before us is no exception to this rule.

As its title suggests, the volume is divided into two parts. The
first consists of connected expositions of some of the most striking
prophetic utterances in the ancient Scriptures. From Hosea iii. we
have a Bible reading on “ THE INTERREGNUMAND ‘ AFTERWARD ; ’ ”
from Isaiah xl. I-II, “ THE ‘ lcuaeon’ Psaroo AND run RETURN or
THE Gtonv on jnnovau ; ” from the Revised Version rendering of
Psalm l., we have, perhaps, the best chapter in the hook, on “ THE
Srrnucn OF Goo--How tr SHALL an Baoxnzv ; ” and from Psalms
cxvii. and cxviii. we have given to us, “A PRoPHET1c DRAMA OF THE
END OF THE Ace.” The second part presents an all-round view of
“ The jewish Question,” from a Christian and Bible standpoint.
This part of the book will be of the greatest value to all who are in
any way interested in the Jewish people. From it we are able to
know the numbers and distribution of the _]ewish people; their
divisions and sects; their condition from both ajewish and Christian
point of view ; and their present attitude in relation to Christianity.
Interesting chapters upon Anti-Semitism and Zionism add to the
value of the book to the general reader. q

We are exceedingly thankful, and greatly pleased with Chapter
IX., which deals with “ ANGLO-ISRAELISM AND THE TRU-E Hrsroav
or rue Ten ‘Losr’ Terese.” We could wish that all so-called
Anglo-Israelites would read this chapter carefully and prayerfully,
and compare it with the whole of the Scriptures of truth. From
many Old Testament portions it is clearly shown that there was
continual intercourse and communication between the jewish com-
munity in Palestine and the majority of the people who had been
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harried away captives -“in Babylon ; ” and that several parties and
individuals, “ whose spirit God had raised,” continually found their
way to the holy city. So that “there is not the least doubt that
many of the settlements of the Diaspora in the time of our Lord
both north, south, and west, as well as east of Palestine, were made
up of those who had never returned to the land of their fathers
since the time of the Assyrian and Babylonian exiles, and who were
not only descendants of judah, as Anglo-Israelism ignorantly pre-
supposes, but of all ‘ the twelve tribes scattered abroad ’ ” (James i. I).

The volume closes with five appendices. I. THE URIM AND
THUMMIM. Here the views of a Hebrew Christian, Benjamin
VX/eiss, is reproduced. “It gathers up the jewish and Rabbinic
views, and may be taken as the most probable explanation.” 2.
DEAN FARRAR on THE “ TERAPHIM.“ Mr. Baron, in this appendix,
criticises the Dean’s article as published in the third edition of
Kitto’s Cyelopredta. 3. THE STRUCTURE or THE SECOND HALF or
THE Boox or IsAIAn. Our author is not troubled with the doubts of
modern criticism, for the simple reason that he believes as Scripture
declares, “Holy men spake as they were moved by the Holy
Ghost.” -VVe are glad, therefore, to note this rebuke: “On my
shelf yonder there stands a book on Messianic prophecy by a clever
writer, and in the section devoted to the second half of Isaiah, l
was greatly struck when reading it with the frequent repetition of
the phrase, the ‘ Great Unknown.’ The words impressed me as of
solemn significance. Prophecy is not of man’s origination, but
emanates from the great omniscient God. Now, God forbid that I
should characterize alike all who have been entrapped by the novel-
ties and the daring of this school; but of many of them I must
utter the sad conviction that it is the Holy Spirit, the real author of
prophecy, who is the ‘ Great Unknown,’ or they would not speak
and write of Scripture as they do.” This is our conviction also.
4. THE ]Ew1sH CoLoNIEs IN PALESTINE. This is a speech by
Major-General Sir Charles Wilson, reprinted from The jhewish
Chromele. 5. TI-IE HEBREW CHRISTIAN TESTIMONY TO ISRAEL, being
a description of the aim, objects, and character of the work in
whichMr. Baron is engaged, and upon which we pray the Lord
jehovah to bestow His blessing in richer measure than heretofore.

--~52-+~s:~+»-»~—~
The Seven Glories of the Lord Jesus Christ as

“ the Lamb.”
. “ The Lambfore-ordained ” (I. Peter i. I9).
. “ The Lamb promised” Genesis xxii. 8).
. “ The Lamb its type ” (Exodus xii.)

“ The Lamb manifested” (john i. 29). ,
. “ The Lamb in resurrection” (John i. 36).
. “ The Lamb in ,gtoey ” (Revelation, 28 times).
. “ The Lamb in His wrath ” (Revelation vi. I6).

- at H."\IO‘\U1-E'=~L»->1\}H
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‘line will be it.  
“Faithful is He that ralleth you, who also will do it.”--1 THE-gs, v, 24,
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Words and Am by HEMW THORNE, Evangelist.
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“ All _l7_:eople.”
A WORD TO OUR CHRISTIAN WORKERS.

Bv BEATRICE Mi. I-lusorrcu
(Zea-aha Bible and ll/Iedical Mission, Benares, India).

“ Behold, I bring you good tidings of great joy, rohich- shall.
be to all people ” (Luke ii. Io).

“ Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace, goodwill
toward men ” (Luke ii. I4). A A

O all” the Saviour preached, without exception and
without reserve. “Tidings of great joy, which shall be
to all people; ” the way to the Father freely opened;
reconciliation and pardon freely offered; for when the
angel choir united in the heavenly anthem, then was the

joyous hour that, in the person of the Babe of Bethlehem, a
Deliverer was found by God Himself, after whose life, death, and
resurrection, the everlasting gates were lifted up, and a way was
opened for all kindred, and nations, and people, and tongues, into
the glorious kingdom and joy of ourLord.

And from the announcement of this grand mystery by the angel,
let us turn to its efiect upon the shepherds. “ Let us now go even
unto Bethlehem and see this thing which is come to pass which the
Lord hath made known to us.” W'hat a grand evidence of simple
faith, and zeal, and love. “ Let us now go I ” not, let us go and see
whether this thing be come to pass which the Lord hath made
known, but “let us go and see this thing which IS ‘ come to pass.’ ”
Vilhat an instance of that true faith which is “the substance of
things hoped for, the evidence of things not seen.”

This is the faith of which the world so greatly standsin need;
and the Lord jesus came to fulfil the whole law of God, that He
might work out a perfect righteousness, that He might offer a
“perfect sacrifice.” jesus, that name of power of which the Holy
Spirit has declared that God had given Him “a name which is
above every name, that at the name of ]esus every knee should
bow, of things in heaven, and things in earth, and things under the
earth, and that every tongue should confess that jesus is Lord, to
the glory of God the Father.” Hallelujah! p

‘We do not hear unmoved the name of one we love; the quick-
ened ear catches the sound amid a thousand voices; the throbbing
heart beats faster and higher when that dear name is mentioned, for
it comes laden with the recollections of past joys, and hopes of
future happiness. So it is with our Emmanuel--our jesus-—~reminding
us of all He has done for us, and for all He is yet going to do for us.

" In, having all things, and not Thee, what have I ?
Not having Thee, what have my labours got?

Let me enjoy but Thee. What further crave I ?
And having Thee alone, what have I not ?

I wish nor sea, nor land; nor would I be
Possessed of heaven, heaven unpossessed of Thee."
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“ Behold, I bring you tidings of great joy, which shall be to all
people.” W'hat return of love do we give Him for this? Oh, may
our hearts be tuned to sing in as high a strain as we can :-—~

“ I will sing the wondrous story i
Of the Christ who died for me ; "

and every day to aim higher “till He come ” to the completion of
that joy thus described by the apostle. “ After this, I beheld and
lo! a great multitude which no man could number, of all nations,
and kindreds, and people, and tongues, stood before the throne and
before the Lamb, clothed with white robes, and palms in their hands
. . . and they sung with a loud voice, saying, Salvation to our God
which sitteth upon the throne, and unto the Lamb.”

The gospel of _‘}fesns is the only power that can cope with
heathenism on its own ground. If there be any other power, let its
advocates show when and where it has succeeded; and let them also
show where the gospel has failed. This is what the enemies of
Christ are endeavouring to do out here, seeking to destroy, rather
than to build up our most holy faith, and sending in opinions and
statements to the daily Indian papers of the failure of Missions, in
whom verily “ the wish is father to the thought.” No word of the
gospel, as far as my experience goes, meets the wants of the Hindu
more than this: “ He that believeth on the Son hat/in everlasting
life.” Let the advocates of a non-Christian civilization shew us,
if they can, a single person whom it has raised from barbarism;
let them show us a people whom it has not made worse. Bah! the
world has yet to show the first iizstrrmia where the gospel has frrirriy
coped with heathenism, airdfriileri ! P

There has been a wonderful change, which one of our lieutenant
governors only recently admitted, calling my attention to the
Government reports, which certainly show the effects of religious
teaching upon the intellectual and social conditions of the people,
and the most significant of all, educated natives are gradually
beginning to feel the burden of their own social barriers, and know
that these old religious superstitions are doomed eventually. There
is this other side to be faced, when calling attention to Government
schools, a collector said to me just recently, “I’1n glad I have
little to do with the Government schools. The moral atmosphere,
both of masters and children, is most lamentable. \Ne want your
Mfission schools for both boys and girls, and your schools, in my
opinion, are your best work.” _

There is no amount of hindrance, no amount of oppression that
Satan may suggest to the progress of the glorious gospel out here
that cannot be removed by believing prayer. “ All power is given
unto Me in heaven and in earth.”

Vile want the best for Africa truly, but we need the best for
India.

Sometimes we are apt to get discouraged as we know and feel
how poor our insight is into all the philosophic problems of India,
and to preach to India’s millions of the gospel of our Lord and
Saviour ]esus Christ, in the light of all these subtle problems. Aye,
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it needs the very best organ through which to pour His truth and
grace into the hearts of these people. s

Oh, how my heart yearned for the thousands of Hindoos who
had congregated _

IN THE COURTS OF THE MAHARA_IAH’S PALACE

one evening to witness the meeting of Bharat with his brother Rani
on the occasion of his return from Lanka (Ceylon), after rescuing his
wife from the great demon Rawau, and the simple delight and joy
that thel\/[aharajah took in it all, while his Highness was seated
upon his elephant, decorated with diamonds and jewels worth their
millions. In the reception room of the palace, the Cornmissioner’s
wife asked me to relate to his Highness a few incidents of my life,
and I was very glad of the opportunityafforded for this personal
interview and testimony, as I am hoping -this may mean the
introduction into the zenana. Miss ]—--—- S—~——~ has already gained
a partial entrance into the Rajah’s house, where a native Christian
woman occasionally goes to read the Bible with the Réuee, who is
much interested, and is longing for a visit from the missionaries;
but we cannot visit these zenanas without some “friend at court.”
Ah I how we need your prayers.

To show you how the religion of jesus is interesting and domi-
nating the life and thought of

THE STUDENT CLASS HERE,

our C.M.S. friends have started gospel meetings on the lines of the
P.S.A.’s at home, in the large building of the “ Narayan School”
(Hindi), and addresses are given each Sunday for these -young
native gentlemen. Sankey’s hymns are provided, and altogether
the whole movement has just stirred my heart ; we are praying that
showers of blessing may be seen as the results, and the hall having
already been crowded every Sunday. Let us pray that, whether
among the student class, or the more toilsome work in the
zenanas, and all other agencies put forth to reach the millions of
India’s women, we may stand shoulder to shoulder.

" Fight the good fight with all thy might,
Christ is thy Strength, and Christ thy Right;

tLay hold on life, and it shall be
Thy joy and crown eternally."

Let us remember that Christ enables the simplest to believe in
the finished work of the God-Man, and to trust to the free grant of
it. In the Vt/ord of God, Christ, in all the wisdom of His sim-
plicity, comes as the Spirit of Life to quicken the soul, and to bring
it to a knowledge of salvation by the gift of faith»-justified by faith,
not reason, not works, not intellect, not wisdom—and thus it pleased
God, in the exceeding riches of His grace, to reveal to all the world
God manifest in the flesh; covenanted to breathe life into man, and
to be to him the spirit, or breath of life, that he might be regenerate
from a death in trespasses and sins, and be made a child of God;
and it is only by the Holy Spirit that the world is taught the nature
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of the person of the Christ-—“ God manifest in the flesh,” and the
infinitely precious righteousness which He has wrought out by His
birth, life, and death; and it requires the same arm of the Lord
which wrought out this righteousness, to enable poor India, yea, “ all
people,” to believe in it with their hearts.

How often may we apply the following passage which the Lord
speaks concerning His true Israelites: “They shall be My people,
and I will be their God; and I will give them one heart, and one
way, that they may fear Me for ever, for the good of them, and of
their children after them; and I willmakean everlasting covenant
for them, that I will not turn away from them to do them good P ”

But how is our responsibility attached to this? “ To give the
light of the knowledge of God in the face of ]esus Christ.” Firstly,
“Stand still and see the salvation of God; “ Behold, I bring you
tidings of great joy, which shall be to all people.”

Secondly, “ And God said to Moses, Speak unto the people that
they go forward, and lift thou up thy rod over the sea ; ” “ Go ye
into all the world and preach the gospel to every creature.” So by
real communion with God, and receiving the power He gives, we
can go on, and God’s power shall work through us in all lands
whither we go.

“SHE HATH DONE WHAT SHE COULD.”

A poor old woman in China who had been converted, but who
seemed unwilling to be baptised, was asked why she hesitated; she
replied, “ You know that ]esus said to His dieciples, ‘ Go ye into all
the world and preach the gospel to every creature.’ Now I am an
old woman nearly 7o years of age, and almost blind. I can tell my
husband about ]esus Christ, and I can tell my son, and his wife,
when he has one; Iam willing to speak to my neighbours, and
perhaps I can go to one or two villages, but I can never go to ‘ all
the world.’ Now, do you think that He will let me call myself a
disciple, if I can dono better than that ? ” Vi/hen she heard that
the Lord asked only for the best from each of His followers, and did
not require from anyone more than he can do, she said gladly, “ Oh,
then, I am ready to be baptised whenever you think best.”

If all the disciples of the Lord were as conscientious in their
reading of His words as was this poor old woman, certainly there
would be no lack of missionaries. Man always fails until he
discovers that he can do nothing, and the need of the times
demands that all Christians be humbled, if God’s children shall be
recognised and employed as “ workers together with Him." In the
early Church, not only those who were specially set apart were
missionaries, but all those who were “ scattered abroad.” If the
Church had been faithful to her great privileges and opportunities,
there surely would never have been one alien faith to~day.

Africa is ours, India is ours, and China is open. If we allow the
nations to die under .our hands for lack of the knowledge of these
“ Glad Tidings,” how dare we vindicate our right to be called the
Churches of Christ? We must all, from the greatest to the least, be
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DOMINATED BY THE MISSIONARY SPIRIT OF CHRIST.
Have all our “ up-to-date,” “ go-ahead " methods if we will, but

let all the real spiritual activity be the current that goes zoith it. _
In all our methods, and endeavours, and possibilities, and oppor-

tunities, for every look at these, let us give ten Z00/es at C/mist,‘ then
let us recognise our own responsibility towards our own souls,
F‘ Lest in any way I myself become a castaway ;” but let us not go
and sit in dust and ashes if we have fallen short, or accomplished
so little. Let us hide ourselves behind the cross of Christ, the most
victorious Captain of our salvation, who made Himself of no
reputation, and gave Himself to save mankind. I

NOTE.-—-Miss Beatrice Hurditch, in sending the above for Footsteps of
T1/nth, tells how, since her return from Siinla, she has had constantly to
nurse that devoted Missionary, Miss johnson Smyth, to whom she is so
much attached, through her dangerous illness, which absorbed nearly all
her time. It would, indeed, he a great calamity for such a gifted and
consecrated lady, as the one referred to, to be taken away from that vast
field in which the Lord has so greatly blessed her, but it delighted us to
hear she was decidedly recovering. i

-—-—~i+-or- ——~—-—» ‘

In “ Darkest Africa.”
FURTHER LETTERS FRONT MISS RUTH HURDITCH

(To leer Brother.) y u
—--iii-i4—---it-—j

A VISIT TO LAKE ALBERT. '

I THE ALBERT LAKE, August 21st, I901.
If this letter should miss the mail you must not attribute it to any

slackness on my part in keeping up with the mails, but to the uncertainty
of postal arrangements in these parts of Great Britain’s dominions; and,
even if we could rely on the dates of despatches (which are worse than
useless), and secure runners to take in the letters, the chances are they may
never arrive, for you cannot trust these people ;' they take your shells and
make off. For instance, five days ago we sent one of our soldiers with a
number of men from one of these gardens to buy porters’ food; he
bought the food and came out a little ahead of the men, with the result
that nothing more has been heard of them. . . . -

At the beginning of August we held

OUR ANNUAL TEACHERS’ CONFERENCE

in Toro; all other work was suspended, and the native teachers came in
from all the gardens, bringing with them some of the women who are
Church members, as we decided to confer together with them. The first
day the feast was given, as last year; but, whereas in rooo the teachers
numbered 5o (see Gleaner with my little account in it of last year), now
nearly 120 rallied, showing the increase of the work during the year.

We ladies had three separate meetings for women, at each of which a
native and a European spoke. The subjects treated were :——tst meeting:
The work of teaching for Baptism and Communion-—its methods and
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responsibilities. Speakers:—-The Namisole and Mrs. M. (you must
remember that all this teaching is done by the native Christians, men for
men, women for women). _
' 2nd meeting: The work of visiting and teaching in the gardens-—-its

methods and its importance. Speakers :—-Dulikasi (a Muganda trained
woman teacher) and myself.

3rd meeting: The organisation of women’s work and farewell word.
Speakers: Dulikasi and Miss P. Besides these meetings there were
united gatherings in the Church for men and women, for spiritual
addresses, the Lord’s Supper, and missionary meetings. Our wornen’s
gatherings were held the same time as the men’s, who discussed plans for
evangelising the surrounding tribes, teaching those who were desirous of
baptism, &c.

The results already have been almost beyond our anticipations on
the part of the women. At our last meeting one very reliable, sincere
woman, of Kabarole, rose and told us all that r“ her heart pained her for
the people around who did not yet believe Christ,” and

SHE OFFERED HERSELF TO BE TRAINED

and sent out as a missionary to them. This touched us all very much,
and we asked all the women to pray about it, and if any others felt led to
offer, they might come and tell us on the morning after the conference.
And what do you think? Eight more came to be written down; one was
Ana Kageye, the head of the king’s household, one of the leading women
who is a “ very large chief;” she had been to the king and received his
willingness for her to go. Now I want you all to pray hard, for on my
return I am goingtto commence classes for preparing these women, and
all other women teachers. They will receive six months’ instruction in
Matthew, Luke, john, Acts, at 8 a.m. daily, and Old Testament history in
the afternoon. At the end of that time they will be officially examined,
and, if they pass, will receive letters from the Church, authorising them
to be sent out and receive a small payment for clothing. We feel this is
a very important and exceptional step for so young a church as Toro, and
we do want our home young women’s Bible classes to regularly pray for
their African sisters. I little thought when I myself was training at
“ The Willows” and “ The Olives,” that in two years from then I should
be trying to teach African women to become missionaries. . . .

As we were both feeling a bit done up, it was decided we should go for
a short holiday, so we settled on Lake Albert. First, we have to get the
permission of our Vicar, then he writes to tell the Uganda Committee we
are off ; then, all Africa has to be considered for its nicest spots, possible
roads, and whether food is obtainable for our porters on the road. Then
a drum has to be beaten at the Vicarage, telling people porters are
needed. Then _

NATIVE SOLDIERS ARE SENT US BY THE KING,

to take care of us on the road; then comes the packing of food boxes,
camp furniture, and clothing; of course, swarms of people come all day
to wish us good-bye; and at last we make a start, a procession follows
us, with all sorts of wishes for our safety, and, after a short march, we
strike camp, to find half our tlrings left behind. Our first day we slept at
our beloved little lake, and next morning started off again ; the view was
grand; we seemed to reach a juncture where the mountain range became
divided up i11to a succession of pyramids, chain intersecting chain ; even
the far-distant outline clearly presented dense bamboo forests.

This is the end of the dry season, in consequence of which the moun-
tains present an almost fierce and truly imposing aspect. The grass has
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been completely burnt away in huge patches, exposing the black mould
and jagged rock of the mountain formation; that grass which has
endured the force of the sun has turned red, and yellow, and even
purple; while the clefts are more or less cultivated to the highest alti-
tudes with banana plantations. Our evening stroll brought us to the
verge of a very steep precipice, beneath which stretches a vast plain.
While standing here an old dame, with a basket of sweet potatoes
balanced on her pate, passed us; she stared at us from top to toe with
grave disapproval-»-—this reminded us once more that we were novelties, and

THE FIRST WHITE WOMEN IN THESE PARTS. I

She declared most vehemently that we lived without eating, “for where
could the food go when we were tied up like that P ” which reminded me
of a chief who, visiting us the other day, heard our dinner was ready,
and, looking at our starved condition, asked if we became like the
Batoro when they had finished eating, who resemble inflated balloons I

From now our road lay for five days in the great plain, through which
winds the broad river which unites the Albert and Albert Edward Lakes
(you may remember we visited this latter on our last itinerating tour).

In the wet weather this is like one huge swamp. Now it is a continua~
tion of long grass, some places reaching 8 to ro ft. high; and, of course,
this is soaking wet. Through this we had to plough our way, our sun hats
acting as buffers. The river is very fine, quite go ft. wide, while little grass
huts dotted about point out the so-called fishing villages. Here they spear
their fish with small harpoons, one of which I procured. We saw two
crocodiles‘ on the banks some little distance off. The people we met were
very afraid, not daring even to look up at us ; and, in one case, they fled
from their huts and hid in the grass when they heard we were coming.
Slowly they sneaked back to squint at us when we were not looking; but
hearing we spoke their language, they became quite friendly, and we had
a little service with them. When asked, they told me they did not know
the name ol Christ, or God I After these five days of the scorching plain,
we emerged out on to a palm forest, the fruit resembling large peach-like
apples, but was quite uneatable. Beyond this, stretched almost desert
country. Everywhere game abounded, antelopes, hartebeestes, wilde
beestes, innumerable boars, and birds of almost every variety. Although
we fired fourshots, we did not bring down anything, as we have had
practically no practise; and our caravan frightened away the animals
before we could get near enough. Here '

WE COULD GET NO FOOD FOR OUR PORTERS,

who had to go practically two days without more than a mere taste. But
they were very good over it ; and one assured us, on seeing our concern
for them, they could fast nine days! I suppose it is because they can tuck
away such alarming quantities at one go off!

Our first view of the lake was exquisite. We put up at a tiny fishing
village, composed of six grass huts. The smacks (crude dug-out canoes)
had just come in, bringing two days’ haul; the fish looked delicious, and
tasted even better to us poor chicken and goat-fed creatures-—some
measured 4 ft.long. In the evening we were paddled out in a dug-out,
and what a view we got of the lakel To our right rose sheer out of the
water, lofty mountains, with forests nestling in all the clefts and seams.
Round the bright banks were the most gorgeously coloured birds and
herons; on the left could be very faintly seen the hills which lie on the
“lest of the lake, where a wild, uncontrollable, cannibal tribe live. The
lake itself was like as great still ocean, till suddenly -

Q
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FIVE HUGE HIPPOPOTAMI

raised their ugly heads out of the water. Oh! you never beheld such
hideous monsters, and we simply screamed with laughter at them. The
next morning we continued walking up the side of the lake; as far as we
could find out, no European had ever been to the place we camped at.
Grogan, who travelled from Cape to Cairo, and who has just brought out
a book on his return to England, turned off and climbed the mountains,
which road we returned to to-day, and followed. Do not think we have
run any risks, or been in one single danger; the people everywhere have
been too dull, frightened, and then friendly with us; and our porters, who
are mostly baptised Christians, as also our four soldiers form a noble
bodyguard.

The people are painfully degraded. Some of the women only wear
clothing, and appear to have absolutely no intelligence. They seem even
below prehistoric man, if such a creature did exist, for I believe he was
supposed to form stone weapons for himself; whereas these do not make
anything. Those who do possess a boat, or a basket, have obtained them
from other tribes. Several of the houses had little devil huts outside them,
in which they place their offerings of food; but many of them merely
worship the lake and fish, by placing scraps of food in these huts.

Well! we are once again in more civilized parts, and for the next week
hope to visit mission stations in Mwenge. -

1.‘: -J: ' ~12 1.‘! kl; \.‘aI' -.p|\ er. rim 1|‘ |-,, 1.1.

In a letter to a friend, Miss Ruth Hurditch writes :—“ How often I
long for one Sunday backin the dear old country. These tramps through
Africa only make one long for the shelter and rest of the home life. It
all seems so far away, and yet the setting sun tells me-it is but two hours
away. It is always thus when we look up. Here it is all distance, time,
and change. Up there it is Eternity, Infinity, God; and our Citizenship
is there. Our earthly life, home, and dear ones are gradually passing
beyond the arc of time, and hereafter we shall find all again perfected and
complete, like the ‘ rainbow round the Throne.’ ”

Friends desiring to write to this Missionary should address letters
as follows.

j Miss RUTH Huxorrcn (C.M.S.),
Kabarole, Toro, via Uganda,

East Africa.
The next Letter Mails for East Africa leave London, November 29th (evening),
December 17th (morning), December 27th (evening).

N.B.- -Postage for letters is at the rate of ONE PENNY FOR EVERY HALF
OUNCE. F

PARCELS FOR EASTERN AFRICA.

For the benefit of friends wishing to send parcels to Missionaries in Uganda
and Toro, we give the following particulars :—Sca1e of charges--Not over 3 1b.,
1/»; over 3 1b., but not over 7 1b., 2/p-; over 7 1b., but not over 11 1b., 3/- But
beyond this, there is an extra charge of 8d. per lb. for conveyance beyond the
coast station, Mombasa (about 1,000 miles from Toro). The postal authorities
have now made arrangements whereby this may be prepaid by the sender of the
parcel affixing stamps of the requisite value in the ordinary way. _

Next Parcel Post leaves London, December 18th.
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Notes for the Month.

C-ZHRISTMHS, I901.

N uo period of the history of our British Natiou has the
I spirit of Imperialism so openly mauzfesled itself as at

the present epoch. F1/om the politician to the humblest
artisan do we hear the voiced or silent hope that the Impev/ial
realm of Great Britain should set up its standard throughout
the world, as ah eusigu ofliberly, equality, aud righteousness.
The same spirit is peuelratmg and rousing the Church
of God lo-day ,- and with joy do we see our sous and
daughters setting forth, in the uame of our Kiug jesus, to
1/aise the banner of the cross in the dark places of lhe earth,
pressing toward, and lzasteuiug the culmination of Divine
Sovereignty, when “ the Kingdoms of this world are become
the Kiugdoms of our Lord, aud of His Chr/z'sl‘.” To this end
has lhe E VANGELISTIC MISSION been worhlug for
the past 36 years-—seud,z'ug forth Evaugelists, planting
Mission Halls, distributing the Scrdplures and Gospel
Literature among the crowded and siu-bound districts
this great Euglaud, and £1/air/ziug workers for the more
idistaul spheres of woe/la. The object of the Mission beiug
purely Evangelistic, it is entirely Uuseclariau. Ma_y a em:
of “ Liberal Imperialism” be the ruling power among the
children of God at this time, that they may give generously
of self and substance lo help the many agencies that, ll/ee
the Evangelistic Missiyou, are at the p1/eseul time in very
special heed of support aud sympathy, to advert a deficiency,
and further the worh of the Sociely. Cohtv/ibulious toward the
following departments will be most gratefully received .'—-
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I. The support and maintenance of several large mission
halls, situated in poor and densely-crowded districts, abso-
lutely dependent on voluntary contributions.

H. The sending out and support of Ecangelists for
Gospel Missions ,- also resident Missionaries.

Ill. The building of new halls, urgently needed now;
one especially required for Wood Green, where the present
iron building is too srnall, and very dilapidated.

I V. Free distribution of Scriptures and gospel literature
at honze and abroad. I

V. Free nzeals, soup hitchens, gifts of coal, clothing and
food to the starving.

VI. Repairs to rnission premises ; also to House of Rest
for Christian l/Vorhers (particularly heavy this year).

of this inagazine,
All corninunications to be sent to the Director and Editor

C. RUSSELL HURDITCH
764, Alearandra Road, St. ]ohn’s "Wood, N.VV.

1 .

¥‘*'X-

SPECIAL MISSION IN BRISTOL.
A correspondent writes :—

“ Much good Christian work is done in Bristol, and yet, in some
senses, it is a hard town for an evangelist to work. One reason
may be, that there are so many claims on the public for its sup-
port and presence. Mr. P. Russell Hurditch has just conducted a
ten days’ Special Mission there, and God has wonderfully blessed
the effort made. Much preparation of heart was made by the
members of the Church, in holding Weekly united prayer meetings
for some time previous, and thus preparing the way by visiting every
house in the neighbourhood, and giving a personal invitation to all
they came in contact with to attend the services. This being Mr.
Hurditch’s first visit to the town, he was not known to many; but
he very soon won a way into the hearts of all who have been
privileged to hear him. The meetings increased in numbers and
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interest night by night, and on the last Sunday the ‘ Memorial
Church’ was full, and large numbers remained to the after meet-
ing. The addresses throughout have been very helpful, and been
marked with Holy Ghost power; the members, with one voice,
have testified that never before have they received so much blessing ;
and every member of our Church earnestly prays that God may
abundantly bless him, and the Mission with which he is associated.
We are able to record that many have, during the Mission, definitely
decided to follow Christ, but it would be quite impossible to esti-
mate the number of those who have been awakened, and whom we
pray may be soundly converted. In addition to the service for adults,
meetings for children were held on the Sunday afternoons.”—E. W.

-It at et-
WILLESDEN HALL “C.E. ” SOCIETY ANNIVERSARY.

The anniversary of this Christian Endeavour Society was held
at the above hall on November 5th, and was characterised by all
that was calculated to brighten and encourage young Christian life.
Major Liebenrood, j.P., was chairman, and the speakers were Rev.
]. Sylvester Poulton, Dr. Lawson Forster, and Mr. D. Wm.
MacKeith. Unfortunately, the notes of the addresses have got
mislaid, so we are unable to give them this month; but as the
excellent and helpful thoughts then suggested are good for all time,
we shall hopeto give them in our next number. The report of the
year’s work was read by Miss Nunn. There are raow forty-two
active and two associate members, an increase of sixteen active
members during the year. The topics week by week are well taken
up and spoken upon by the members, and the chain of prayeris well
maintained; while the Sunshine Committee has visited many sick
and needy ones, and helped them with a little parcel of grocery, &c.
Other Committees have also been busy, and all that has been done
is a cause of joy and praise to God. The junior society is also a
cause of great joy, and it has been the means of leading many of
the little ones to the Saviour.

as -we at -
LANTERN LECTURES AT KILBURN HALL.

The large Kilburn Hall, High Road, Kilburn, has been filled on
the two occasions when Mr. Hyslop has delivered his lectures on
Protestantism, which are illustrated by lime-light views. The first
was entitled, “ Why we remember the 5th of November,” showing
how this country might have been Roman Catholic now, if Guy
Fawkes and his fellow plotters had succeeded in their horrible
plan. The second was upon “ The Superstitions of Ritualism and
Romanism," in which the lecturer laid bare the errors and false
dogmas of the Romish Church, and of their danger to the English
Church, by which some of them are accepted.

The spiked iron cage exhibited at the meetings, similar to those
which are used for imprisoning children by the Kilburn Sisterhood,
created much interest and amazement, that such methods should be
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adopted in this professedly enlightened age, in the very heart of the
metropolis of Christendom.

The lectures will be continued on Thursdays, November 28th
and December 5th, when the subjects will be, “ The Reformation in
England,” and “ The Reformation on the Continent.” All who are
able should make a point of attending them.

_ -as -1+ at
Vile must speak a word for the work of the Metropolitan Taber-

nacle Colportage Association. This old-standing agency, founded
by Charles Haddon Spurgeon, is quietly and unobtrusively plodding
on in its useful work; about fifty districts in England and Wales
being largely influenced for Christ, through. the instrumentality of
godly Colporteurs, who not only disseminate the Scriptures and
Gospel Literature, but carry on Home Mission work, as house-to-
house visitors, and also regularly engage in evangelistic work as
preachers in connection with regular stations, or on the local plans.

During the present year much spiritual success has attended
their efforts, and they have been largely useful in Open-air ‘Work
and Special Village Missions. The work is Unsectarian, Protestant,
and Evangelistic. Funds are greatly needed at the present time,
some districts being a heavy burden upon the slender resources
of the Association. An earnest appeal for subscriptions is made
towards this most adapted and largely self-supporting work for
Christ, which may be described as a cheap and good investment for
the Lord’s stewards.

-x» as at
- LANTERN LECTURE AT WILLESDEN HALL.

Amongst interesting meetings lately held at VVillesden Hall, was
the lecture on the work of the Zenana, Bible and Medical
Mission, entitled “ The Women of India ; their Life, Manners and
Customs, and Missionary Work Among Them,” by Rev. Isaac
Row, illustrated by pictures thrown upon the screen of various
scenes in India, including the hospitals, zenanas and schools, with
numerous groups of pupils in connection with that most fruitful
Mission. It had a local interest for many, as it showed the various
places visited by Miss Beatrice Hurditch, and where she had co-
operated.with Miss Gault, Miss johnson Smyth, and other well-
known workers there. There was also a picture of the Lucknow
Hospital,inwhich is abed entitled “ The Beatrice and Ruth Hurditch
Cot,” maintained by members of the Bible Class at Kilburn Hall,
aided by the contributions of others.

Mr. Row is about to return to India, where he has laboured for
over 2o years, to take up work in connection with the Society for the
Protection of Children. May the Lord give him a safe voyage, and
greatly prosper him in his work. W

as as as
Y.M.C.A. ANNUAL MEETING AT KILBURN HALL.

The Kilburn and Brondesbury branch of the Y.M.C.A. held their
annual meeting at Kilburn Hall on November 21st, the hall being
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crowded on the occasion. Mr. VV. H. Seagram presided, and gave
an effective keynote as to the spiritual work of the Association.

The Secretary, Mr. Golden, gave the report ofrthe year’s work.
Though it is not one of the largest branches of the Y.M.C.A., God
had blessed them very much all through the year. Things they had
needed had been provided, and all the work, both spiritual and
otherwise, had had the favour of God upon it. Both the Sunday
morning and Tuesday evening prayer meetings and the Bible
Classes were well attended, and open-air work had been boldly
carried on, some of these meetings lasting three hours.

The speakers were Revs. G. Train, M.A. (of Norwood), S. A.
Selwyn (of Harnpstead), and H. Dening. M.A. (of Kilburn). The
first of these spoke upon “ Resting and Going, Receiving and
Giving," his remarks being suggested by the printed paper contain-
ing the list of meetings, &c., of the Y.M.C.A. which had been sent
to him. i\Ale Inust rest as well as go, and not try to go without
resting, yet we must not misinterpret the word rest, as Mr. Spurgeon
once said some people do, and spell it “rust! ” Then not only may
we rest between work, but we may rest in it, for God will give us
His rest while we are doing the hardest of tasks.

Mr. Selwyn spoke upon the words, “ God be with you.” The
Spirit of God in us, and we in Him, will give power over sin, peace
in trouble, and power in service. ' ‘

Mr. Dening spoke upon three aspects of the Y.M.C.A., with
various illustrations and effective stories.

During the evening, Miss Ada Rose sang two solos with much
expression. -

at at at

OUR HOUSE OF REST AT ST LEONARDS.

\-We quote the following from recent letters, out of numbers of
such, respecting Vvilton House :—-

“. . '. It was a lovely holiday for me at St. Leonards, and I can
quite understand how people like to go -again and again to ‘Wilton
House. . . For myself, I thank you very much for all your kindness,
and Miss H., too. It added greatly to the joy of the holiday.--
S $ 1'5 -

“ I do not feel dull, but I miss you all very much. We were such
a large party, and all so happy together. It was certainly the
happiest six weeks I ever spent, although I had so much anxiety and
trouble at the time. You were all so kind and sympathising. I shall
never forget, dear Mrs. L., your kindness. . . Vllilton House is the
most happy home possible on earth.-—E. \-V.”

Happy are all those who can spend a few weeks in that true and
delightful “ Home of Rest," I and 2, Grosvenor Gardens, ‘West
Marina, St. Leonards. ~ '

Visitors wishing to spend Christmas at VVilton House should
apply for rooms at once, or there will be but little chance of securing
any.
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New Books for the Season.
OUR ANNUAL MESSAGE (7902), largely illustrated, will be ready by

15th December (halfpenny, 4s. per Ioo). Send for specimen copy to J. F. Shaw and
Co., or Editor, 164, Alexandra Road, St. ]ohn’s Wood, London, N.W.

H--__5_,1

Faom MARSHALL Baornnas, Parnanosrex Row, E.C.
SUNSHINE, tor Igor, in very attractive covers. 1/6.

A very pretty volume for the children. It has many Biblical and other inter-
esting stories, and is full of "illustrations. A very suitable book for a Christmas
or New Year present, and one likely to be enjoyed by all young folks, especially
on a dull day, when it would prove a mine of wealth, and would fill many la dreary
hour with the greatest amusement and happiness.

PVHAT IS HEAVEN? by Pasron F. E. MARSH. Cloth, 9d.
A Scriptural presentment of its Hope, Character, Inhabitants, Certainty,

Glory, and Recognition. One of the best efforts of this well-known writer,
which has our hearty commendation.

1-u---ll.---‘_-in

India and its great work of evangelisation is well to the front at this season,
by two excellent contributions in the following volumes :—
TOWARD THE SUN RISING, by]. K. H. DENNY. (MARSHALL Baornsxs

and ZENANA BIBLE AND MEDICAL. M1ssIoN. 3/- post-free).
This is a book of 262 pages, very largely illustrated with beautiful photographs,

that vividly bring home to the reader life as it is in various parts of India, and
especially in connection with the Zenanas, as it furnishes a history of the work
for the women of India done by the women from England, from I852 to
Igor. It is a splendid testimony to the Self—Clen_ying labours of our sisters in the
evangelisation of workers from home, who have toiled on under the burning sun
of India in order to scatter the darkness of heathenism through the light of the
glorious gospel of Christ. The book forms a fitting memorial of the work of the
Z. B. & M. M., which this year celebrates its jub.ilee.

The other volume is :——
IN LEPER-LAND, by jonu Iacxsoiv, the author of Mary Reed, Missionary to

the Lepers. V
And forms a record of his tour of 7,ooo miles among Indian lepers, extending
over some four months, including 34 illustrations, chiefly from photographs by
the author. Though in some respects it is sad reading, it is well that English
Christians should have brought home to them, thus vividly, the awful sufferings
amongst the many thousands of India‘s lepers. It -will cheer many a Christian
heart to read how wonderfully God has wrought amongst them in leading so
many to a knowledge of the Saviour, who was the true friend of lepers when on
earth, and also of the merciful provision made in the many homes established
in the various parts of “ leper-land."

.

FROM S. ‘W. Paatrarnon AND Co., 9, Paraauosraa Row, E.C.
We venture again to call attention to the excellent book by FRANK H- WHITE,

entitled, CHRIST IN THE TABERNACLE, with some remarks on the offer-
ings, illustrated by twelve chromo lithographs. The fact that this book is in its
eighth edition will speak for itself. The chromos are exquisitely produced, and
the book forms all that could be desired as a presentation volume to the Christian
student, particularly the elegantly bound roan edition at 5/- The cloth edition is
3/6. The author intimates that a specimen copy will be sent post-free to Christian
workers by A. ]. Shears and Son, 12, Telford Road, North Kenslngton, London,
W., leather bound for 3/6; cloth, 2/6.
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324 NEW BOOKS FOR THE SEASON.

FDUR NEW YEAR ADDRESSES, ICl. each. Ctm we Believe the Bible E’ by Rev.
E. W. Moos. An address originally delivered at the Mildmay Conference of
1901, now enlarged, and published by request. The Divine Art of Loving, by
Rev. F. B. MEYER, B.A., with New Year greetings, from no mean expert in the
Divine art. El Shaddai, by Rev. G. MARTIN CLARIS, Vifith much freshness and
fervour sets forthithe Divine all-sufficiency for the New Year. The M£nister’s
Dream, by _CHARLo'rtrE MURRAY. Will be read with thrilling interest. We
warmly commend them all. -

 -

FRoM MDRGAN AND Scorr, I2, PATERNOSTER BUILDINGS, E.C.
THE BEST BOOK OF ALL, AND HOVV IT CAME TO US, by Rev.

HAMILTON, D.D. I/-; or in cloth, I/6.
The subject is ably treated, and being well printed in good, readable type,and

also profusely illustrated, will prove an acceptable gift book, which deserves to
have a large circulation. It is suitable for circulation amongst the young at the
present time. -

FOUNDATION TRUTHS 0F_ THE GOSPEL. 3/6.
We cannot do better than quote the following from the preface of this

valuable and timely volume, which has our warmest commendation, as one of the
best books for the times. Would that it could be placed in the hands of every
student for the ministry, and every teacher of the young.

"The papers included in this volume have been written and collected with a
definite object. ‘ ' c ', .

“ The times call for a statement _of ‘Evangelical Truth in the language of the
people. Ruin by the Fall: Redemptionby the Blood of Christ : Regeneration
by the‘Holy Spirit, are watchwords of the Gospel; and here their meaning is
set forth plainly and in harmony with the teachings of Holy Writ.”

W An endeavour is made in these pages; to give reliable instruction on the
elements of Christian Theology-—God the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit ;
man and Sin ; Christ and Salvation ; Repentance and Faith. Other subjects are
included, to give comprehension, and in a measure to complete the circle of
teaching. From first to last the aim has been to guide the perplexed and estab-
lish such as are troubled in mind.

Messrs. Morgan and Scott have issued a Mission Hymn Book, entitled The
Evangelistic Haifpeemy Hymn Book, for brief Missions, containing 186 hymns and
choruses, including old and new favourites. It is a good selection, and will be
useful for short Missions. Music edition (either old notation or tonic solfa), paper
covers, IS. and_Is. 6d. ,Words only, 3s. per Ioo. _ 1

M ]onN F. SHAW AND Co., 48, PATERNOSTER Row.
OUR DARLINGS; The Children's Treasury of Pictures and Stories.

, Of this splendid Annual wecannot speak too highly, it being unequalled for
young people and children. There are nearly 3oo up-to~date pictures and illus-
trations, including several excellent coloured plates, which deserve unlimited
praise. The stories are exceedingly interesting, composed of thrilling adventures
for the boys, as well as suitable and helpful articles for the girls. Home at
Christmas will even be more attractive to the youngsters for the addition of this
handsome volume, and we can almost wish ourselves children again to receive this
present from Santa Claus himself at Yuletide.

A LITTLE BROWN TEAPOT, by BRENDA.
A story written of the times of George the Third. Will be found to be inter-

esting to children of larger growth, although covering children of younger years.
The Brown Teapot proved to be the means of forgiveness, during years of
alienation. A book specially suitable for Yuletide.

THE SECRET OF MAXSHELLING, by E.EvERE'1"1‘-GREEN.
This isa very attractive-looking story-book for the young, but it came too late

for careful reading, but pages here and there seem to indicate that it is of the
usual high-class issued by this enterprising firm.
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5 According to Thy word,
For evermore the same,

By Thy own quickening Spirit, Lord,
“Revive Thy work again!"
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6 New 've us gladsome hours,
O Goglef glorious fame!

And “ calm awakenings, heavenly showers,"
“ Revive Thy Z work again I "
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"Awake tho1.i"th‘atis1eepest, and arise front‘ the dead, and Christ shall" shine upoti thee."-EPH. v. 14.
“ Let them that love Him be as the sun when he goeth forth in his m.ight.”—JunoEs v. 31.
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' ' ' ' i Words and M1§ic by BEATRICE M. HUB.D1'rcH.
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. L rise and shine; O Chris -tian, do not slum - ber—-

FA - rise,” says, Christ, and lie e not in the sha - dow-
. Rise up, - then, Chris - tian, and I ur - sue thy jour - ney,
. As ri - sing sun, when in his bright - ness shi - ning,
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Thou rnay’st not rest too“ long to hide the light; Let ev - 'ry step be
Thou dost not a - ther pro - fit from such rest ; Leave not thyfirst love

I And Christ shall he thy - con - ii - dence and stay; The light of __ Hissweel
§ Cha - ses the dark-ness of the night a - way, So may thy path, in
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“Christ” a - long thy.path-way, For it will lead thee up to hes-ven's height.
for the sake of plea-sure: To live to God is to be tru - ly blest.

smile shall rest up - on thee, His pre-sence shall go with thee all the way. -
this dark world of sor-row, Shine more and more un-til the per,-feet day.
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O sin - ner, wilt thou fur— ther go, Des- pis- ing God’s rich grace ; And

Nay 1 nay! but seek that grace to-night,WhichpardoI18 all our Sin ; Be ~
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4'4" $7He flhamg as IReceiveb Ibim.
Words arranged by O. B. Corusoar. A F. H. Hurcrrms.
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1. ’Twas all they did, the blood-washed throng Who swell the ev-or-last - ing
- 2. Ten thousand times ten thou - sand they, And as we watch, be-hold, to -

3. The Lord is will-ing. Say, art thou? Then trust the Saviour—take Him
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song, Their hearts God’s gracious word believed, Their hearts His pre-cious gift re-ceived.
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day Ten thou-sand times ten thousand more Draw from .His o - pen boundless store.
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power to be - come the sons of God, to be - come the 0115 of God.
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2 Isthe wilderness before thee, i 4 Though thy Way be long and dreary _
Desert lands where drought abides? V; Eagle-strength He’1l still renew ;

Heavenly springs shall there restore thee,‘ L Garments “fresh, and feet unweary,
Fresh from God’s exhaustiess tides. 3 Tellhow God hath brought theethrough.

3 Light divine surrounds thy going, '1 5 When to Canaarfs long-loved dwelling,
God Himself shall mark thy way ; V Love divine thy foot shall bring,

Secret blessings, richly flowing, _ " There, with shouts of triumph swelling,
Lead to everlasting day. l Zion’s songs in rest to sing .
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“And was dead; and behold, I am alive for evermore."-REV. i- 13.
C. RUSSELL HURDITCH. i ]. H. BURKE.

1. He dies! He dies! the low - 1y Man of
2. He lives! He lives! what glo - rious con - so -
3. He comes! He comes! Oh, blest
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1. On whom were laid our ma - ny griefs and woes;
2 Ex - alt ed at - 'His Fa thers own right hand;

keep - ing with His true and faith - ful word;
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3. To call us to

 as ng  ;:.iriis:*n
Our sins He bore, ..be - neath God's aw - ful hil - lows,
He pleads for us, _ and by His in - ter - ces - sion,
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1. And He hath tri umphed o ver all our foes.
2. En - a - bles all His saints by grace to stand.
3. Caught up, to be "for av - gr wit/2 the Lord."
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I am He that liv - eth, that liv - eth, and was dead;
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By psrmisssnn, from “New Hymns and Sol0s.”—Morgwn and;Scott.
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“Ghine, ?~esus, ’GIhine.”
Words by A. 1\I1nL.t1~rE. Music by F. H. Huwcnms.

Slow.
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Oils. §.;l_

Thine, Je - sus, Thine; No more this heart of mine
Thine, Thine a - lone, My joy, my hope, my crown;
Thine, ev - er Thine, For ev - er to re - cline
Then let me live, Con - tin - ual praise to give
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Shall seek its joy a - part . . . from Thee; The
Now earth - ly things may fade . . . and die; They

On love e - ter - nal, fixed . . . and sure; Yes,
To Thy dear name, my pre - - - eious Lord; Hence-
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world is cru - ci ~- fled to me, And I . . . am Thine.

L charm my soul no more, for I Am Thine . . a - lone.
TI am Thine for ev - er,-,more,, Lord Je - - - sus, Thine.

- forth a -» lone he - loved, at-"dored, To" Thee, . I’d live.
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fifihtn the $011 is fiialleh an finalist.
B 'M I “ For the trumpet shall sound."_;.;CQR, xv, 5;.
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1. When the tru1n- pet of the Lord shall sound, and time shall be no more,
2. On that bright and cloud-less morn -ing, when the dead in Christ shall rise,
3. Let me la - bour.. for the Mas - ter from the dawn till set- ting sun,
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when figs Z3011 is i sale up flanker.-—~wm‘¢'md
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1. And the morn-ing breaks, e-ter -nahbright and fair; When the saved of earth shall
2. And the glo - ry of His re - sur- rec -tion share; When His cho-sen ones shall
3. Let me talk of all His wondrous love and care, Then,when all of life is
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1. "gath - er 0 - ver on the oth - er shore, And the roll is call’d up
2. gath ~ er to their home be-yond the skies, And the roll is call'd up

_3. o - ver, and my work on earth is done, And the roll is ca1l'd up
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roll......... is ca11'd up yon-der,When the roll is ca1l'd up yonder,I'1l be there,
Wlfin therol ' ' ' l . ' . ~ '
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From The Christian, per favour of Messrs. Morgan & Scott. .
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Ebe Jelaet of the Erumpet. i
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The blest of the trumpet, so loud and so shrill, Shell short-ly re -
The eerth and the we - ters will yield up the deed, The righteous with
The cho - rus of an - gels will burst from the skies, And blend with the

e cry of “The Bridegroom” will e - eho a.-round; The bride in her
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eo - ho o'er o - eeen end hill, Shell short-ly re~ee-ho o'er o-eeen and hill.
joy will a.-wake from their bed, The righteous with joy will a.-wake from their bed.

shout of the saints as they rise, And blend with the shout of the saints as they rise.
bee.|u-ty go [Earth at the sound, The bride in her been-ty go forth at the sound.
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Come, come a - way. O, will ree. - dy, ”

O, yes ree. - dy,
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6 Acknowledged by Jesus—confessed as His o'wn— 6 0 land of the holy, the happy, the Irea,
Transported to glory, we '11 sit on His throne I In Jesus thy portals are open to me.
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“ Giloeer to ’GZbee.”
.AMmwnmrnMM g

E.L.H.B. 621. ' Music by F. H. Htrrcnms.
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1. Clo - ser, dear Lord, Thee, Clo - ser Thee,
2. Oh, let no cloud sin ‘Twist me Thee
3. So shall my walk - low Glo - ri - Thee,
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In sweet com - mu - nion drawn, Oh, me be ; . . .
Aug-ht of Thy bright-ness dim, But me be . . .
Till that glad mo - ment come When shall see, . . .
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Earth’s joys for - got - ten quite, Whilst dwell - ing“ in the light,
New on the mount’s blest height, Ga - zing on glo - ry bright,
Not through a dark’ - ning glass, Glimps - es of glo - ry pass,
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T Clo - ser, dear Lord Thee, Clo - ser i Thee.

_ Till faith be lost sight, Clo - ser Thee.
But view Thee face face, Clo - ser Thee.
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Jfiebolb. the Jfiribegroom (tomes.

J. M. W., J. M. Warm.

as-r e :.L_f.j ;Ji J? ;;;';i E - ll

. We shall hear a voice, an im - mor - tal voice, “Be - hold, the

. When the voice shall cry, “Go ye forth to-night, Be - hold, the

. Bro - ther, trim your lamp, have it burning bright, “Be - hold, the
I-last thou not believed? has - ten ye to - day, “Be -hold, the

w : I 1 I - 3. a 0- -1':
L-e-carol-l
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Bridegroom comes! " At the midnight Watch, in the darkness deep,

T Bridegroom comes! ” Then the pulse will cease, and the heart grow still,
Bridegroom comes! ” He will sure - ly come, though He seem-eth late,

- Bridegroom comes!" For when He has come, and hath closed the door,

.1, 1% ti? air; E >=a. -= -1; E fl f»'as  =' '~- » r -- - ;_.§

Clio? "* 1 .3ii> 5?! 1! 1?ii
When a - cross our souls heav - y slum - bers creep, We shall

And the eyes will close, and the blood grow chill, And the
Be at peace with Him, nor a mo i - ment wait, You will
And ye stand and pray, “O - pen, we im - plore," It will
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hear that voice, that irn-mor-tal voice, “Be-hold, the Bridegroom comes!“
“ soul will take its e - ter- nal flight, “For lo, the Bridegroom comes! ”

e hear the cry ere the morning li ht, “Be-hold, the Bridegroom comes!"
’ be too late; O be - lieve to - Tay, “Be-hold, the Bridegroom comes!"
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Jeebolo, the Jeribegroom ¢omee—m¢z'Wd-
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_ I - Oh, be ready when the Bridegroom comes! Oh vhen the
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Bridegroom comes! At the noontide, in the eve-ning, At the
He comes, He comes, g He

it ME-,5 ;g p_ ‘ii l_"'i1_T. *
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. mid-night, in the morn - - g - - ing, Oh, be read -_y,

comes, in the morning, Oh, be read-y, He
l
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Oh, be read-y, Oh,‘ be read n the Bride-groom comes!

comes, He comes, be read n the Bride-groom comes!
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“ lllearer.”  
Words by G. Rnssnnn _HUnn1'roH. Music by F. H. Hnrcnlna

 as ,~;~a .  ’ :1 ei!,~,~.z=-inage
. Soon shall we find our jour-ney o'er, Soon shall we walk yon bliss-ful shore;
. Soon shall we tread the streets of gold, Soon shall we know the joys nn-told;

Soon shall we gain the great re-ward, Soon shall we sing with one ac -cord;
Soon shall we greet those gone he - fore, Soon shall we meet to part no more;

ll I-1;-l—!—i ,n_. mam

LP-IE}!!!-51'-I

ea. f : --- r_- - :' ; - res
e o ifllllil l iT¥T?TT~“Pl T! ‘til_ C Q g I - _ 1- 1 re? frfiii

Soon shall we join the ransomed throng, Soon shall we lead the an - gels’ song.
Soon shall we shine in glo - ry bright, Soon shall we walk with Christ in white.
S0011 shall we Sweet-.er anthems raise, Soon shall we swell the Saviour‘s praise.
Soon shall we know be - fore the throne Ten thousand pre - sent joyls in one.
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For now, for now is our sal - va - tion near - er than
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 (the jfuture llhatb.
F. M. T. F1.on.nnon M. Tanon.,_ ___ '""~ -- ---1-la... -_. - -__. I - 11,-- 1.. s- - _- --- - -- 7- !--  -1 -- -qt K L - ~—
“—'"" v‘"_,,,,; vi 4,; _,; ~'i.___;i~ *1;l:;"*: H i_. Q r i

I would not tear a - sun - der The veil that hangs he -
If dim the path and drea - ry, And rug _. ged be the

He ’ll ev - er go be - fore me, And ev’ - ry step pre -
With Him I leave my fu - tnre; His will, not mine, be

QTZITPT 1;;F; E r 'TiT-‘Q. .3

_. T.-T _. .-.TT-a -.1 . ¢:;=_. __ _ ¥ -1-.
__o_1E- )1 “T j 5tEI§j*'%§ j, - " 33

r“ _§_I S] ‘ dig’; ‘"‘ I;/I'd" i i " oi“ i fgm o
- - fore; His grace will be suf- fi - cient For all that lies in store: My

way, I will not fear the darkness, ‘Twill brine the dawn of day. His
- - pare; Nor will He bid me car - ry A load I can-not bear. Oh!

done: He nev - er will for-sake me While here the race I run. I
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bn - ly care and sor - row To grieve His ho - ly will; Con -
presence still will cheer me, Tho’ sha-dows may ap - pal, As -
may I al-ways fol - low Just where His feet have trod, Nor
will not doubt or mnr-mnr: Here - af - ter I shall know That

..--"""--.
I-I

*1 1,- gr-7-E ,i- - - hi 1
i“ it "' " L‘ \-/ V

l- e- fa _T'T,,,T I o C 1 1*“ T:  o-~ - - -- S -1-- ea» --—- we s ,0» - _._
- - tent, if such His plea-sure, To suf - fer and be still.
- - sured that still His good-ness Is rul - ing o - ver all.

fal - ter A in the path-way That bears me home to God.
in un - err - ing wis - dom His hand has led me so.
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 ® Seen, (thou art Etanbing.
Rev. K-‘V. VVALSHAM How. EMMIE V. BAYLEY

Words from “ Hymns Ancient and Modern," by special pLI'iI1iSE‘=-1011.
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Je-su, Thou art staml - mg Out - szde the fast-closed door, In
2. J e-su, Thou art knock - ing, And lot that Hand is searr’d ; And

Je-su, Thou art plead - ing, In ac-cents meek and low : “ I'2'”1"‘ OOO
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low - 1y pa -tience wait - ing To pass the three-‘hold o’e1"1 Shame

thorns Thy Brow en - cir - ole, And tears Thy Face have n1arr’d! Oh,
% died for you, My chil - dren, And will ye treat me so?" O

/-II I I i
_ "I? '_
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on us, Chris-tian bro - there, His sa - cred name who bear; Oh,

love that pass - eth know - ledge, So pa - tient -ly to wait ! Oh,
Lord, with shame and ser - row We o - pen now the door; Dear
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shame, thrice shame up - on us, To keep Him stand - ing there!
sin that hath no e - qual, So fast to bar the gate!
Se - viour, en - ter, en - ter, And leave us nev - er - more!
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jfill flbe mow.
Words Arranged. _ kl Jno. R. Swnnnv.

I Q  as-__ - s s- *1"-_ es J5,,-e'll 5 o es L 51$ E P? o-112:3e c:1oi;?51,_c:ii r
1. Come Thou near me, blessed Saviour, Touch my trembling heart and brow;
2. Thou canst fill me with Thy Spirit, Thonghl cannot tell Thee how;
3. I am weakness, full of weakness; At Thy sacred feet I bow;
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Fill me with Thy hallowed presence, Come, oh, come and fill me now.
But I need Thee, greatly need Thee ; Come, oh, come and fill me now.

Blest, Divine, E ~ ter - nal Spirit, Fill with power, and fill me now.

, ‘Q r I e IQ‘ *"—_._;§: "11 pl ;I.'2_',_
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Fill me now, fill me now, Je - sus, come and fill me now;
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ith Thy hallowed presence, Come, oh, come and fill me now
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®nwarb, Glhristian workers.
Rev. LEVI GILBERT, D.D. CH as. H . G1. ‘BRIEL.

.I 1,,L
II
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For-ward, Chris-tian

hS I " +- -I1] o o e or o ‘ J I I élr III
I I I

work - ers, Quit your-selves like men;
Migh - ty re - in - force - ments Thrill the Church with cheer;
Trust-ing in His prow - ess, Home and na - tion rest;
Bout and pa - nio seize them, All the hosts of wrong;

-1J1’l"_|i—"-F 44 .I:"*..:"|- §__-,____‘ea,-I,Ii ,1, lei FI;lI lei.-Ilia? -I:
1‘I
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I I I
Wie1d- ing gos - pel
Fresh - ly press the

F11 - ture a - ges
Soon for you the
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\1.nI_, eII I 1L. -__'~\_L _*~aWe _,_-‘T

\\-‘P3, - pous, Force the fight a - gain:
’rans, Not a. sign of fear '" ,

sig - nal Each to do his best :
con - quest, Soon the vie - tor’s songIa, Ia, I.I_I.l e 4_ A I i
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Yours are strength and dar ~ ing, Con - fi - dent and free;
Thinrfd by age and deitn - stroke, Ranks fill up with youth;

Hast - en earth’s re - nlernp - tion, Bring the per - fect law;
‘ What are toils or Ilan - gers, March -es, wounds, or pain?

-— Iiai-ft"? "I‘I'l[e“,-1'-rl I’? ii’ II?“l

\u._ Leaaleee I’ i
Speed mil - let. - nial glo
Christ is neal His

_m1-
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- tion, Fer - rid loy - al - tyl
- cos Stand de - fend - ing truth I

- ries, Vi - sions pro- phets saw.
- umph, You with Him shall reign.
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®a1wart>, (Ibristian werhers—cwIti1I»wd.
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On-ward, Oh1'is-tia11 work - ers, Raise your bat-tle - or_. ;
is “stint
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Look- ing up to Je - sus, Lift your stand - ard high.
I

\_. L o I-111-

tr‘_’ -.3’__, "1 F5_l_ 77 itlI;~~;r->_F ;-F I I°.g-

1 9
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libraiaing the lamb.
- TUNE No. 23.

I

S.M.

. Coats, join the hosts above,
To sing the Savioufs praise,

And swell the gladsome song of love,
\-‘Vhich saints in glory

2
raise.

. All hail! God's precious Lamb,
' Who on Mount Calv’ry bled,

To ransom poor rebellious man,
And raise him from the dead.

3. All hail to ]esus‘ name!
Let ransomed sinners sing ;

jesus eternally the same,
The Prophet, Priest, and King.

4. All hail! exalted One,
To whom each knee shall bow ;

In endless glory Thou shalt reign;
Its brightest glory Thou.

5 . All hail! Thou “ Star,” Thou “ Sun,"
Hope of the Church below; ,

Oh, let Thy kingdom quickly come,
And all Thy glory show.

6 . While pilgriins here on earth,
Thy name we will adore ;

And in our glorious home above,
We’ll sing it evermore.

C. Russel! Hr-m'ditcI’t.
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Tlibe Iboice of 3eeus.

DR, H. BDNAR. (EFIFEOTIVE AS A SOLO.) F. H. Hutrcnms.

‘“ l?afI - I II IIII II I I IlI IIII- I I _
I Ii-_I 5 Q i I? i ii

I’
1. I heard the voice of Je- sus say, “Come un - to Me and rest; Lay
2. I heard tl1e voice of Je~ sus say, “Be - hold, I free - ly give The
3. I heard the voice of Je-sus say, “I am this dark world’slight, Look

I IIFII I '2 I~¢=# I If; 2? 2'55WI. iii *~" I I II I it EIZI _?I%.Ii'Ifi.:';__II"'l"‘IjLl3|
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I III Ii I do ;l f:I:.lI Iiiti iiJi;- JJ: iIIi7‘I"* it I I;§; ii IIII ;
II down, thou wee;-ry one, lay doWn,Tl1y head up - on my breast.” I came to Je-sus

liv - ing wa-ter-—thirst-y one,Stoopdown,anddrink,a.nd1ive.” I came to Je—sus,
nn - to Isle, thymornshallrise,And all thy day be bright.” I looked to Je-sus,
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as I was, ‘Wee-ry, and worn, and sad; I found in Him a
and I drank Of that life - giv - lllg stream, My thirst was que11oh’d,111y
and I found In Him my Star, my Sun; And in that light of

‘nun? *1"-rima ;u;n;_kfifii IiI§;.
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-i11gp~oe, 11 Ie has ma me glad, .
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7. -)

rest la A d H de And He has made me glad
soul re-vived,And now I live in Him, And now I live in Him.
life I’llwa.lk, Till trav-’lling days are done, Till trav-’lling days are done.
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“ ®nwarb !”
FL(}H.E1*'-'CE M. Tartoa. F. H. Hurcmss.

-I Bu

I3’. T 1 II
. Fight I on, fight on, Though fierce the bat - tle We - geth,
. Pray on, pray on-—- No prayer can be nu - an - swefd;

Sing on, sing on, E’en though thy lips may qui - ver
4. Trust on, trust on, Nor fear the deep -’ning sha - dows
5. Press on, press on, Al - though the light is wan - ing,

I : _ 'L_ 5 I-., 3 _n ‘phi;eaEI 1' 1 I1‘ I_I1I I I I IfI_II+ r tar, C: J: g II; _"IIIIII
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And sin and wrong are crushing truth and right! Fear not if all the
There’s One who knows thy need, and an -der-stands ;‘ Not now, but by - and -
With words that on - ly make the tear-drops start: Sing on, sing on, those
That hide from thee the Fa- ther’s ten- der smile ; The dark-est hour is
And thou art Wes. - ry with the toil and strife: The setI ting sun up -

\ M Tu N a»--'1'' = I I I
"1 ‘I? ‘W *1?‘“Il III‘? I"1 rwu; \IQIi,  \1, I‘- srm ..._l.L...71' ac o o 1 e

=1I I - I III#Ii;.-‘II ‘ r  o wasI Eu‘
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I world en-camp a-gainst thee, God’s faith can put a thou-sand foes to flight.
- bye the lov-ing Fa - ther Will place the an-swers in thy outstretch’dl1auds.

songs a- lone are sweet-est Wrung from the sad-ness of a break-ing heart.
that be-fore the morn-ing, The clouds will sev - er in a lit - tle while.

- on thy soul’s ho - ri - zon Gives pro - noise of the af - ter - glow of life.
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lbie lflame shall Enbure.
C. Rosssu. Huemron. F‘. H. Huromss.IIIIII II_a,s II I; IIIIIIII
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Sa- cred Name! O Name of power! What grace there -in doth

It tells me of the sin -ner’s Friend, Whose blood hath set me
It tells me of the Ad - vo - cote, Who pleads be - fore the
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shine; I’ll trea-sure with each pass-ing hour Its mem - o - ries sub -
free; But nev - er can I com-pre I hend His deep, deep love to

Throne My cawse, tho’ dark and in - tri I cate, As though it were His
- hove, And scat-ters on my heav’n-ly way Fresh to - kens of His
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me. It tells me of the ri - sen Lord, "Who new in heav’n ap -
own. It tells me that I'mlink’d with God In fel - low-ship di -
love. It tells me of e - ter - nal rest Be - neath a cloud-less
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I True ; In -car-nate God! Im-man -u - el I Oh, won - der ev - er new.
- pears ;And by His Spi - rit and His Word Calms all my doubts and fears.
- vine; It breathes throughout the writ-ten Word, And whis-pers,“Al1 is thine."

sky; O hap-py souls! di-vine-ly blest, With JE-SUS av - er nigh.
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Ibis Mame shall 1Enb11re—c<mIim1@d.
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His name, His name shall en -(lure for ev - er - more; ‘ Hie
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Glome, ye tbatlove the lore.
De. Wears. F BEATRICE M. Hnnmrcn.
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1. Come, ye that love the Lord, d let yourjoys be known;Join
~ 2. The hill of Zi~— on yields A tIIou-se.nd so.-cred sweets, Be-
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in s song with sweet so» cord, And thus surround the throne. Let
- fore we reach the hea.v’n- ly fields, Or walk the gold - e11 streets: Then
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those re - fuse to sing Who nev - er knew our God; ut
let our songs a - beund, And ev - ’ry tear, be dry; I We're
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chil-dren of the hee.v'n-1y King Must speak their joys a. - broad.
march-ing thro’ Im- man-uel’s ground, To fair - er worlds 011 high.
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(tome, he that love the lore-w11ti1111@d.
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Show me (Chg jface.
_ Melody by Janna Srnrrrr.

Efectwe cl-S as $030. Harmonized by DAVID R. Wnmne.
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1. Show me Thy Face---one tran - sient gleam Of love-li - ness - vine-—
2. Show me Thy_Face-»— I shall for - get The wee.-ry days of yore;
3. Show me Thy Face-— the hea - viest cross Will then seem light to bear ;
4. Show me Thy Face-—and I shall be In heart and mind re - newed
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And I shall nev - er think or dream Of 0 - ther love save Thine:
The fretting ghosts of vain re - gret Shallhaunt my soul no mere;

There will be gain in ev - 'ry loss, And peace with ev - ’ry care.
With wlsdon1,grace, and en - er - gy To work Thy work en - dued.
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All less-er light will dark - en quite, All low-er glo - ries wane,

All doubts and fears for fu - ture years In qui-et rest sub - side;
With such light feet the years will fleet, Life seems as brief as blest,

Shine clear, tho’ pale, be - hind the veil, Un-til the veil re - moved,
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The beau-ti - ful of earth will scarce Seem bea11~ti - ful a. - gain.

And neughtbut blest con - tent and calm With - in my breast re - side.
Till I have laid my bur - den down, And en~tered in - to rest.
In per-feet glo - ry I be - held The Face the’.-E. I have levee!
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fibow me ‘(H39 jfaqe-cootz'mwd.
REFHAIN.
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Then show me Thy Face, show me Thy Face--Thy Face I long to seei
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Elmen.
" And the four living creatures said, Amen. And the four and twenty elders fell down and

worshipped Him that liveth for ever."-Rnv. v. 14.

25 I

“Blessed be the Lord God of Israel from everlasting, and to everlasting. Amen, and Amen."-
PBALH xli. 13.

A. MIDLANE. L. A. Wnsroorr.

ME-N—~0118 last - ing, long A ~ MEN I Blest an - them of e -
- MEN——-0118 last - ing, long A - MEN I Heaveifs bliss-ful ea - dence,
- MEN; A - MEN; it rolls a - long! Re - e-choing from the
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- ter - nal days, The ful-ness of the rap-t’rous song, To Christ, the

deep and loud ; While ev - ’r_v heart he - fore the Throne In ho - ly,
Throne a - gain! Be ours to min -glo with the throng . . .1
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Elie Eitoning Jfiloob.
THE BA TTLE-CRY OF THE GOSPEL.

Words by C. RUSSELL Hunnrrcn. L _I- SIMS-
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Th’ a - - ning blood is flow - ing——-Let all the ti - dings hear,
Th’ a ning blood is sa - ving Sin - ners of deep - est dye,
TI1’ a ning blood is bring-ing Poor lost ones to the fold,
Th’ a ning blood is stay - ing The great a - veng - ing rod,
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The gos - pel word is show - ing How sin - ners may draw near.
And mul - ti - tildes are hav ~ ing Free ti - tles to the sky.
And heav’n-ly hosts are sing - ing O’er mul - ti-tildes un - told.
While men are still de - lay - ing To yield themselves to God.
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Th’ a - to - ning blood ’s re - liev - ing The pris-’ners from their chains,
Th’ a - to - ning blood is heal - ing The souls that sin had slain,
Th’ a- to - ning blood is speak-ing To ev' - ry pro-cious soul
Th’ a - to - ning blood is sea] - ing The world’s e - ter - nal doom;
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And sin - ners in be - liev - ing Lose all their guilt - y stains.
Re - joie - ing saints are feel - ing The Promised “lat - ter rain.”

Who is sal - va - tion seek - ing, “ Be - heve, and be made whole."
But, to thy soul ap - peal - ing, Says, “Lost one, to Me come."
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1Reep me near Ehee.
" He will keep the feet oi His saints."

Ha-rmomlzed by H. A. Asrrron. Words and Music by W. T. Mun.
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1. Keep me near Thee, O my Sa - viour; There would I a -
2. Keep me near Thee, O my Sa - viour, Gar - ri - son’d in

. Keep my feet, nor let them ev - er Stum - ‘ole, slip, or
Keep my hands, their grasp might tight - en On some earth - ly
Keep my heart; I T can - not keep it In temp - ta - tion’s
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- hide; May I lize Thy lfa - vour, Thou my
power ; This is place of safe - ty, Ev - ’ry
stray; All my powers sight and hear - ing, Keep them
thing; Keep my tongue, Christ my Se. - viour Let me
hour; In my thoughts, my will, my pur - pose, Man - i
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eon - stant Guide.
day and hour.
day by day. Keep me near Thee, al - ways near

speak and sing. T
- fest Thy power. , Keep me near Thee, a1 . ways
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Thee; Nev - er let me stray .......... .. From Thy side:
near Thee; stray, Nev-er let me stray from Thy side:
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Ht the (throne of (Brace.
TUNE N0.r. S.M.

“ Let us . . . . come boldly unto the Throne of Grace, that vve
may obtain mercy, andfind grace to help 1I1 time of need."-
Hebrevvs 1v. I6.

1. God of reviving grace!
Dravv near ~to us to-day,

And let the sunshine of Thy face
Drive doubt and fear away.

2. Our weakness and our need
Cornpel us to repair

To Thy blest Throne of Grace with speed
For succour now and here.

3. Thy love constrains our praise
For boundless mercies given

Our grateful hearts would gladly raise
Fresh songs of joy to heaven.

4. Oh, fill us with fresh power,
Quicken us by Thy Word,

That we may prove each day, each hour,
True servants of the Lord.

C. Russell Hurditc/2.}
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(IDQ Saviour first of Elli.
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VJhen my life - work is end - ed, and I cross the swelling tide, ‘When the

Oh, the soul-thrill-ing rapsture when I view His bless-ed face, And the
Oh, the dear ones i11 glo - ry, how they bee-kon me to e0me!A11|;1 our

Thro’ the gates to the Ci - ty, in a robe of spotless white, He will
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bright and glorious 1110r11i11g I shall see ; I shall know my Redeem-er when I '

lus - tre of His kindly beaming eye ; How my full heart will ]_J1’aiSe Him for the
pa1't- ing at the riv- er I re - call ; To the sweetvales of E-den they will
lead mewhere no tearswill ev-er fall; In the glad song of a-gee I shall
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reach the 0 - ther side, And His smile vsfill be the first_to wel-come me.
mer - ey, love, and grace, That pre-pares for me amen-s1on in the sky.
sing my WelG0mel1ome:'B11t I long to meet my ‘Saviour first of all.
min - gle with de -light: But I long to meet my Saviour first of all,
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ilonglng for the Gloming Esp.
TUNE No. 3. P.M.

I. Loan ]EsUs, we pray
Soon give Thy glad day;

From the throne in the heavens
Thy presence display.

2.

3.

Hallelujah! give the glory,
Hallelujah! Amen.

Hallelujah! soon the glory;
Come, Saviour, again.

Meanwhile by Thy grace,
Convert in this place ;

Give power and give glory,
As seen in Thy face.

But come, Saviour, come!
And take us all home I

We long for the glory
With Thee on Thy throne.

C. Russell Hurditch. I
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(Eonsecration.
To be sung as Solo or Quartet.

Maav BROWN, CARRIE E. ROUNSEFELL.
Amlrmte. 3"
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It may not he on the moun-tain’s height, Or o - ver the

Per- haps to - day there are lov - ing words Which Je - sus would
There’s sure - ly some-where a low - ly place In earth’s har-vest
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storm - y sea; It may not at the bat - t1e's front My
have me spealr—There may be in the paths of sin Some
fields so wide, Where I may bour thro’ life’s short day For
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Lord will have need of me; .... .. But if by still small
wan- d’rer whom I should seek-—-... Oh, Sa - viour, if Thou wilt
Je - sus the eru - oi - fied So trust - ing my all to Thy
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voice He calls To paths that I do not know; I’ll an-swer, dear
be my guide, Tho’ dark and 1'ug- ged the way; My voioe..... shall
ten - der care, And know- ing Thou lov - est m do ....... .. Thy
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Lord, with my hand in Thine, I'll go where you want me go !
e - eho Thy mes - sage sweet, I'll say what you want H] say!

will with a heart sin - oeI‘6-—- I'll be what you want me be!
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"(III1anb’rer, (tome I
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Du. H. L. Gmuoua. WM. J. KIRKPATRICK.
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I T I‘ ~ I I =» v ~ '. I?" ‘1. Wan-d’re1‘, come, oh, come to Je - sus, Come, and 111 eon-tri-tlon how
2. Wan-d’rer, come, oh,haste to Je - sus, He’s the re - fuge in the storm;
3. Wan-d’rer, eome, give all to Je - sus, Come, and find His promise true;
4. Wan-d’rer, come, you're still in -vit - ed, Je-sus spreads His wounded hands ;*~ I~'\ \ \ \ -\ _g_ I‘I J\ ' I 1 . _ . -_-- _._.._.‘_"!_ ~.§'.._ §- -J i _ W _ .-__-
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Lo! He waits to free-ly par - don, Give sal -va-tion here and now.

Rooks and mountains will not hide you In the day of dread a - larni.
Come eon-fessing, oome be - liev - ing, He will meet and wel-come you.
Let His love constrain you thi - ther—Faith a - lone His love do-mands.
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Wan-d'rer, eome, the feast is rea - dy, You are an in - vit-ed guest;
Wan-d'rer, come, ae-eept the mes - sage Faith-ful her-alds now pro-claim;
Wan-d'rer, come, tho’ sins like soar - let May your wait-ing Saviour grieve,
Who - so - ev - er hears the mes - sage Need not wait nor backward shrink;
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Ban-quot with the world's Re-deem - er, Cal-v'ry's Saviour gives sweet rest.

Christ is pass-ing, ven-ture to Him, He may nev- er pass a - gain!
Still Ha lin-gers now to par - don: Come, re-pent, ac-eept, be-lieve.
Who - so - ev - er will may find Him, Who -so - ev - er thirsts may drink.
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Wan-d’rer, come, wan-d’rer,oon1e! Je - sus lin- ers oh what love! He is7 3
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wait - ing, He is plead - ing, He will all your sins for - give.
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(Che Jfulnees of Qlbtist for fiinners.

TUNE No. 16. 7.6’s.
“Who of God is made unto us wisdom, righteousness, sanotifioation, and rede1nption."—-1. Cor. i. 3o.

“ Ye are complete in Him."—CoI. ii. 1o.

1. O LAMB of God most holy! 5. Redeaqfition, too, is given
I hide myself in Thee: , In Thee, my Lord, my L0ve—

Reveal Thyself more fully Blest earnest of the heaven I
In all Thou art -to me. Possessed with Thee above.

2. As l/Vistfom let me knovv Thee, 6. Thus, through the blood that frees us
The wonderful I AM ; From guilt and misery,

My Light, my Life, my Glory, I find myself, Lord jesus,
Unohangeably the same. Completely graced in Thee.

3. God’s Righteotrsness most perfeot 7. " Complete in Him! ” Thou said'st it;
In Thee, dear Lord, I see; l Then how can I distrust?

Oh, let no other object ‘Twas Thou, my Lord, who mad‘st it
Engage my heart but Thee. My glory and my boast.

4. Smzctfication fully 8. Now living in Thy favour,
In Thy blest Self I find; May I in love abound,

Then may I live more holy, And spread the heavenly savour
According to Thy mind. Of Thy sweet Name around.

C. Russell Hurditch.
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Eecieion for fillbrist.
TUNE No. 20. C.M.

1i"

“ Through this Man is preached unto you the forgiveness of
sins.“-—Acts xiii. 38.

I. All praise to my redeeming Lord,
My sins are all forgiven 1 I

Since I believe His faithful Word,
I'm on my way to heaven.

2
Thou holy Lamb of God!

Thy grace alone hath made me whole,
Through Thine atoning blood.

3 . To Thy safe keeping I commend
My soul, my life, my all!

Guard Thou my steps unto the end,
That I may never fall. _ _ ,

4 . Henceforth alone to Thee I live,
No more for self and sin:

Take all I am and all I have,
Let heaven on earth begin.

5 . Lord, make Thy wings my canopy
In every trying hour:

And gird me with Thy panoply
Against all Satan's power. I -» ~

6. Oh, mould my life to Thine each day;
My empty vessel fill;

That I may in each act display
The sweetness of Thy will.

C. Russell Hurditch.

. Thy stripes have healed my wounded soul,
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(Che mew Song.
And they sang a new song."—Rev. v. 9; vii. 9-I2

TUNE N0. 1. SM.

I. SALvA'rION’s song be given
To Him who once was slain I

Let every tongue on earth, in heaven,
Unite to say, “Amen.”

2. Fountain of Life art Thou,
O everlasting King !

Before Thy throne we gladly bow,
And loud hosannas sing.

3. To Thee shall praise arise,
While endless ages roll

And sweetest anthems of the skies
Resound from pole to pole.

4. Our longing hearts now cry,
“ Lord jesus", quickly come ; ”

Come, take Thy saints with Thee on high
To their eternal home.

5. Then hasten Thy blest day,
Fulfil Thy faithful word;

We long to soar from earth away,
“ For ever with the Lord.”

C. Russell Htwditch.
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fiunebine in the Soul.
“ As the light of the morning when the sun riseth, even as a morning without elouds."

wuTdS by E. E. HEWITT. (2 SAMUEL xxfii‘ 4') Music. by JHO, R_ SWEEE1-_

: -.:"D' 1?; 1* §‘i _i".‘.§' ; :1§saeg,..3-e .5, .1-Yfie-1 s-11; -,, 1-,3;_a?,j.. aw s- -= -I -1 -1-is-1‘1
1. Theres sun-shine in my soul to -- day, More glo - ri - ous and bright
2. There's mu - sic in my soul to - day, A ca. - rol to my King,
3. There's spring-time in my soul to - day, For when the Lord is near,
4. There's glad-ness in my soul to - day, And hope, and praise,a.ntl love;
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Than glows in an - y earth -ly sky, For Je - sus is my Light.
And Je - sus, list-en-ing, can hear The songs I oan- not sing.
The dove of peace sings in my heart, The fiow’rs of grace ap - pear.
For bless-ings which He gives me now, For joys laid up a. - hove.
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Oh, there's sun - - shine, bless - ed sun. - - - shine,
Oh, there’s sun -shine in my soul, bless - ed. sun-shine in my soul.
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When the peace - ful, hap - py mo-ments roll
T ' k hap - py mo-ments rail;
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Eunshine in the Soul~»c@~.ti=rwl-
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When Jo - sus shows His smil - ing face, There is sunshine in my soul.
Hun _
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(taming of the ‘lore.
F. E. Mensa (Sunderland). (3. E. Men tool.
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Word Sustains and keeps al - way. In paths of truth and Ye
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constantly sh ould run, And, fill’dwith love to Christ, Ourheav’n will b gun.
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_ ' ' " ill He comes ' . We’ll worship till He comes—2 “T55 EZEZL“-is‘ defeat; ' 4 H, Shall as word rule;
The Christ our armour is. “ P11 Come 38331:" He 5aid—.

In Him we stand complete. ‘Tie His sweet Promise Stin-
We’re severed from the world, Oh, quickly co_me, Lord Christ l

‘ This scene of darkest night, Oh, take Thine own away,
But when our Lgfd return-5, AHQI Splfifid gI'3.C-IOHS plflll-"

‘We’ll reign in glorious light. '1 11115 hi15te11 on the d3-Y!
'3. We're waiting till He comes—- 5- Weill Wiin'-E55 till He Com-E15;

With Him we long to be; Tell out _w1th life and volce,
We all shall then be changed, 0111' h0_P@ 15 Ch}'15t ti‘-Q Lord,

When His dear face we see. In Him we Will P810166 !.
We're waiting at His word, The Christ, the coming Kmg,

Our Ioins are gift with truth, We'll boldly l-llm confess;
our lamps are burning bright... His truth we Will hold fast,

Thus 'gainst all ill we’re proof. I And Onward, upward PF@$$'
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Seeue our flborb !
Words by C. RUss1~:LL Hnanircll. Music by F. H. Hvrcnncs.
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. We bless Thy pre - oions name,
sin - ners saved we sing,

. We long THY - SELF "to know,

. Oh, hast - en Thy re - turn,
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Whose love a - hides the same,
And wan - d’rers ga - ther’d. in,
And ail Thy love to show,
For Thee our hearts do yearn,
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Here we
Through that

But this,
We long
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find per - fect rest On Thine own lov - ing breast,
most pro - cious flood Of Thine all - cleans -ing blood,

free - ly own, Can ne’er be ful - 1y known
reach the place Where We shall see Thy face,
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And are for ev - er blest,
Which brings our souls to God,

U11 - til we reach Thy throne,
And praise Thee for Thy grace,
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S, F p longing for 1bome. E VB
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V If El i v I--I
I-lome, home of light and glo - ry, My lone heart sighs for thee;
And sometimes, ’mid the she - dows That dark - en o - ver me,

. Like somelonehird in ex - ile, That up-ward can-not fly,

. Ah, see - ing Thee, Lord Je - sus, Who suf-fered, bled, and died,
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Thy gleam-ing, gold - en path - ways Of bliss I long to see.
FAITH boars rne to that coun - try Where I shall one day be:
That longs for the fair wood - land, The breeze, and sum - iner sky;
My ut,-1nost,ut-most yearn - ing, Will then be sat - is - fied;
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This World to me is dread - ry, With sin it is op - prest;
Its star + ry thrones of glo - ry, Its Cl‘0W11S of life and light,
So, in my in - most yearn - ing, My sonl’s deep sym - pa - thy,

And midst that sea of glo - ry That than shall sweep o’er me,
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spi H rit, WOI‘I1 and wee. - ry, Pants still for home and rest.
ra - diant with His pre - sence, Greet my en ~ rap-tnred sight.

o-roan with earn - est long - ing, For Homo, for Rest, for Thee.
This shall be all my hea - ven, That I arm, there with THEE.
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fine jforsaken ®ne.  
ALBERT MIDLANE. W. Powna O’Do:~:ooaI;E.
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1. La - ma Sa - hach-the-nil” What words are these?
2. La - Ina Sas bach-the.-nil” O Bleedsing Heart!
3. E La - ma Sa- bash-the-nil” Deep - e ~ choed W08 ! p
4. “E - La - ma Sa- bach~tha-nil” It sets us free 1~
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r What words are these‘! “E - Ii, La - Sa-bach-tha nil"
l O Bleed-ing Heart! “E - li, La. - ma Sa~hach-the-ni!”

Deep - e - choed woe! “E - li, La - ma Se.-baoh-the-11ii”
' It sets us free! "‘ - Ii, Le - ma Sa-haoh-the-nil"
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Great mys - te p- ries! Great mys - te - riesl 0 Christ! for ~ sa - ken
Se. - viour Thou art I Sa - viour Thou art! Thy wound - ed soul from
Oh, who can know? Oh, who can know‘! Or who Thy depth of
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in Thy time of need, Thy hour of deep - est a ~ go ~ ny We plead-

light and joy shut in, Is bear-ing there the bit~ter.ourse of sin.
a - go - ny can tell, En - dur~ing there the bit- ter pains of he1l?_

we might nev-er cry, “E - 1i, E ~ li, La - ma Sa~ba.ch»tha ~ ni 1’
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